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tiMedia Coverage Accepted 
m= 

By BIgHARD FLY • a contract price, the higher fee will sup-
L" "' Texan Staff Writer ; port a boniissue of between $2 and $2.5 

The) University System Board of ^million. ' -• . 
Regents Friday tenta tiyeiy Approved 'an Begents authorized the confmittee 
mcreaseofnotmorethaiLSSjn.thefexas^jJojmed to handle the Union plans to 
Union feeand-passed guidelines for- guest-—award a contract after negotiations with 
"* 1 "• ------ the construction company and toradver-campus speakers which would allow 
electronic media to. cover campus 

" 1 « " € •  D t S * ^ . . ' v - , n i J i . r i  i . ;  

, A higher Union fee was recommended ' 
to the regents by Reg^nt'Erank C. Erwin 
to coyer cost overruns of $2.2 million in 
plans for.femodeling the Union Building, -

Initial estimateis put the project a£ $3.5.' 
million,, but cost increases'have pushed 
the total closer to $5.7 million 

Supreme Court Associate : Justice 
William 0 Douglas, and the University 
prohibited filming or recording of the 
speech: - — 
• On request by Austin television station 

KVUE,, 200th District C6urt Judge 

facility in •whibh'the speech is to be 
delivered will be open to the public, in-' 
eluding members of; the news mediq, 
who will be entitled to record, videotape, 
or telecast live portions of the,speech." 

Exempt: from the' provision are 

tise for the bond sale once a total con
tract price is fixed. 
' 'Final ap'provarofthe'fte'tncrease and' 
bond sale will , come at. the Nov. 1-. 
regents' meeting. ' 
f Union fees currently are $5yper 
semester. • 

A committee Was form'ed at the March 
15 regents' meeting to draft the new 

Charles, Matthews issued a temporary ~-.classes, seminars, symposia and con-
.roetrainino npHar tirhi/ik t)AS<4A<4't1tA A)nn j r-:_ . tL. lI_. _ • j restraining order which voided the, elec
tronic media ban. 

-During* the* regents---*meeting-soon 
•. after, . Regent uEd Clark questioned the 
constitutionality of the media ban, and 

ferences "intended for the use arid 
benefifof students! faculty, staff and in-
.vited guests." ' • - v'jg 

^ f: The guidelines also provide 9iat no -

'obstruction to the audience or the 
the committee was authorized to draft r:,,speaker will be allowed. 

'Although the exact amount of the fee-feiVspeaker guidelines. 
increase will not be determined untilThe issue of brqadcast media coverages 
negotiations with the, low .bidder. Ankeh ~ '-of guest campus speakers arose when it 
Construction Co., Inc. of Austin, Result in was discovered the 'contract • Imtweeu-

new guidelines. 
Accdrding to this , amendment to the 

regents' rules, no guest campus speaker 
paid frotn state funds "shall be-per
mitted to speak on the campus 'of any 

. component institution of the University 

Specifics for. the guidelines will be 
determined by the University, probably 
after consultation with local Austin 
broadcast media, • 

In Other business, regents-
Approved final plans for. the es-

nt' Texas -System-^mlocf fhn fTniiforcify 820 mill'irin Welch Hall addition 
to. the Chemistry Building and authorized 
A/v*rA«*^ai*AMA«^ (AM f ^ _ 1 

is***! 
fWll 

• 

Stimi 
- fi i*:?-

advertisement lor bids on the project. 
• Named: the Humanities - Research 

Center after Chancellor Emeritus Harry 
Ransom, who retired as chancellor of the 
University System in 1970..'. 

• Approved the sale of $33 million in 
general revenue tuition bonds and $6 

- million in building revenue bonds. 

Cloudy . JU 
The forecast calls for 
mostly cloudy skies 
Monday with a chance 
of rain or showers and 
winds easterly 8 to 18 

. L • • -. i...,. —T*xan Staff Photo by-Stanley.farrar 
At tne regenti meeting, University Pretident Stephen Spurr (c) confer* with Jame» Colvin (I), vice-president for 
buiifiew affair*, and Student Government President Frank Fleming. c t ^ 

Panel To Consider Rocky 
House Grpup Debates Nixon Pardon 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The House '.-"'-leadoff witness will be Rep. BellaAbzug,- appeared on live television was Aue. 12, 
fnlnirir'iAn thin'L.ii-.- .- rt lit If, « ' >• . .. _ . .•» _ • . ® ' 

ture Monday is ex
pected to reach the 
pni.d-70s, with the low 
Monday night near 60. 
Rain probability is 30 
percent increasing to 
40 percent Monday 
night. 

returns, to live: television this week, but: 
' the real drama will take place off-. 
camera as congressional committees' 
debate Richard Nixon's, pardon, Nelson. 
Rockefeller's vice-presidential nomina->' 

• lion,and tax reform. 
^ President Ford may also find he has* 
raised hackles , with his .proposed $20 
billion impoundment of congressionally ^ii 

funded programs. He made his anti- 'I-
. inflation . proposal. Friday^after most 

members of Congress had left for the 
. weekend, , 
rh A subcommittee 'of-ithe HousefiS 
Judiciary - Committee opens hearings 
Tuesday to decide,wha't the. House wjll 
do, if anything, in response to the pardon of 

•Nixon. . 

D-N.Y., who proposed a resolution of in-
'quiry,. . 

x:i In response to the inquiry resolution; 
. Hungate asked Ford to explain the 
i ;• reasons for the pardon .and the actions 
,1 which led to his decision. 
w? Ford doesn't have to respond at this 
. stage, but If he fails to, the matter could 

be bix>ugh't to the House floor immediate
ly, with:privileged:status..* " -

Other proposals before Hungate's sub
committee would' require the special 
prosecutor.: to make public, all the 
evidence has collected relative to the. 
Watergate scandal. 
. The Senate -Government Operations 
Committee Is taking up a related resolu
tion -which would require publication of 

.<&• 

•the -day Ford made his inaugural 
proclamation after taking joffice. -
• Wednesday, the Hduse goes before the 
cameras again with a 45-minute^# 
ceremony celebratipg the' 200th an-J^>| 
niversary of the first Continental 
C o n g r e s s .  i  . . .  
" Another major event on the con
gressional docket is action on a tax revi- ^ 
sion bill,- which- may clear the Housed 
Ways'and Means Committee by the ' 
end Of the week. 

#P§ iffej' ,• „—Toxon Staff Photo by" Andy-SSevermoo 

, Boppihg at the Hop 
Music and clothes from the 1950s provided theratmospKere for Sunday • 
night's "Maynard G. Krebbs Memorial Sock Hop"; in the Unions 

- "HOUSTON CAP) — The founder of the 
Raza Unida party predicted Sunday that 
Mexican-Americans are going to be the 
majority in all states in the Southwest 
and some areas in the Midwest by the 
year 2000. . < 

,"We've got to begin building.oor bases 
and capturihg control in - those areas 
where our majority , is inevitable," said 
Jose Angel Gutierrez of Crystal City. iS/ii 

::.;5 To do this,, he told -300 delegates to the 
'party's state; convention, Raza Unida 
must stay an'electoral party, must be a 
part of a larger Mexican-American •; 
movement and mu^t develop an 
economic plan that will work for its *•, 
members. 

for Area _ t  __ 
delegates who later adjourned the con-'® 
vention: -' 

"We should not look to Wall.Street or^^ 
Washington for our destiny; Our destiny ^ 

'is to the south* with people like us. We; 
must address ourselves to building our esafl 
own chicano nation." _ " gp 

He made the first public mention of the 
ousting of a Colorado delegation from a • 'Vi'l 
nationaf party meeting' in Chicago in 
August, 1973. - -sm 

He said the delegation was quoted as ' t-'-l _ 
saying it would either take over the party I 
or split from it. &lffl 

"We resolved that for them, we split," -
Gutierrez said. 

• In another ...speech, black-, poet Amiri 

- • . v-imsk 

Comes tne 

"In electoral politics, we must remain 
an independent party beholden only • to 
our o\vn goals," Gutierrez told the 

Baraka, secretary-general of the 
,V( National Black.Political Assembly call-

ed for "unity among all oppressed I 
people." 

Rep. William Hungate, D-MQ,, chair.-Jili Nixon'I Watergate tapes and documents 
man of the judiciary subcommittee, said 
he expected the panel to produce.at least 
a nonbinding "sense of the Ho'uSe." 

'"•--resolution condemning the pardon and 
stating that no more Watergate pardqns 
should be' granted until -legal-processes 
have been completed. 

The Senate has already passed a 
^similar resolution. 

. i., FORD IS EXPECTED to come under 
*M#l>eavy criticism during the hearing The 

except those Covering national security 
^natters, 
' IT COULD PR.OVE TO be a week when 
Ford's honeymoon with Congress clearly 
ends. 

It. should be apparent this week 
whettier that has any effect upon* his 
nomination of Rockefeller to be vice-
president Confirmation hearings open 
Monday in-the Senate Rules Committee. 
./ The last time the House chamber 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer 

not to the extent that Jupiter might have1 

become a star, * and something went 
Someone once observed that "the solar^ wrong. It just did not start out big 

'system-consists mainly of the sun,^' enough." I' - • 
Jupiter and various assorted clutter. Barnes estimated. Jupiter would be a 

Jupiter is the largest planet, or if the v. 
latest findings of - Pioneer 10 are^/s-. 
accepted, Jupiter is; in a sense, the se##; 
cond largest siln in the solar system, .-•pfei 

, Pioneer 10 flew by tfie Jovian planet^ 

th/£* 
i# 

- j. ... - - . • . .. . . 

Equal; Employment, 

i&m. 

•|wv<i kiii|^iviy viicsiii, , ^ 

league To Resign 
WWl» m& %-m By PATTI KILDAY 

i.K Texan Staff Writer 
-*1.% The University's first equal employ-'' • 

ment opportunity officer will; resign 
^^Sept. 30 after 15 months of service on the 

jfJ-jUniversity'S- Affirmative Action,.. 
Program, • - sffiK 

. Dr. Mary Teague;will t-esign the posi-1-
; ^ Uon to accept a postdoctoral fetluwshij) 
^ in'community psychology at the Univer^. .. 

sity. . , 
Although her successor has not been^ 

if^chosen, Teague said she hoped the Affir-_ 
1 1;mative Action program goals are met' 

and ' that direct lines-of communication ! j 
v'l^with top-ranking people at the University S 
••^lare opened 

"'-Sinee she was hired and paid" by the 
.^University, Teaque saldiahc feels-her 

r. ^"^Jposltton as witchdog of the University's 
-.hiring, recruiting and admissions 

nine months ago, and last week scientists' 
released information Jupiter is a large ,£ 
ball ol liquid hydrogen (much like the;#« 
sun), with violent storms on its surfaces? 
and intense turbulence beneath it. ij} 

But the most curious information is^t > 
Jupiter's center is 54,000 -degrees 
Fahrenheit, six times the temperatare ofsgj 
4he-sun's- suTface, 'according to r 
Newsweek magazine; And Jupiter emits % 
between two to three times more heat : 

. than it receives from the sun. ' , 4 
SO CAN Jupiter be called, a star? Yes-//^ 

and no,, said Dr. Thomas Btfrnes, assis- s -
tant pmfrssor of astfonomyr 

normal, nuclear reaction star if it were " 
10 times more massive. If it ytefe 400-
times more, massive than it is, Jupiter, 
would be.able to shine ''roughly" the same 
amount of light on earth as the full moon, 
he said. 

AS IT turns out, the sun is 1,000 times . 
more massive than Jupiter. Jupiter, with ® 

an 88,000-mile diameter, is 11 times the 
diameter of the earth and 318 times more 
massive. One Jupiter orbit takes five 

.years. 
: - If Jupiter had-evolved into a star the 
" size of tfie sun, the solai; system would be 
• drastically different. Barnes said the ex

tra light and 'heat from the binary, 
system of stars would have altered earth 
temperatures, changing things like 

, ^veather patterns. But most important, it 
--.would have altered the complex 
^chemical reactions which first started 

life forms ojp-earth, if it had allowed 
them to-occur at all. 

Jupiter's mostly liquid state had been 
expected. William Bl Hubbard, who^| 
formerly taught at the University and is 
now at the University of Arizona, had gdg. 
researched Jupiter and concluded it was.^fe 
mostly liquid. Hubbard_also was one 'of- w 
the first astronomers to term the Jovianf%H 
planet a stillborn"-star. 31 ^ fW\ 

plan was approved l?y the Department of 
Healtlij-Education and Welfare (HEW) 

( in Juiy^l973, but Teague feels the fehool 
accepts a neutral position on hiring .. First ha explained Jupiter's interior is 
women, when affirmative acticjn should . .. not hot enough to begin the nuclear reac-
me^i actively recruiting women, not Jbe- ti0n of turning hydfogen to helium which. 
ing neutral --the sun dpes, "but at the present time," ^ 

Teague s resignation comes-only a few Jupiter is emitting more energy than it s-
Weeky bfcfUic.n:lcabO af a leport frortl ^in^iwi'fmni >hn <nin| rn «r-ri>-ig~«irnn ~ 
HEW on alleged discrimination at the energy source in the interior uf,Jupiter 

_Uniyersity-~ _ — _ tn » •" shiny, mostly in the in-
Since Lorene Rogers, former Universi- frared eitd^f the lightrspectrum.lutTri" 

ty vice-president, resigned earlier in the not caused by nuclear reactions, 
yeat,Teague's resignation will leave no "So if we make, the distinction, foal "? 

- women in.central administration posts at ̂  stars are things-in which nuclear xeac- --J 
,thf University t l ^ > ; tions arejgoing on in the interior and that '' 

Teague will* join' the C6jpmunity * "produtes energy which causes-things to > J 
Psychology Tr'aininp£EogramJieadedl)v-^—shine, then-Jupiter is-not-a star,I' Barnes "f 

'Dr. Ira Iscoe, professor of' psychology 
and education. "BUT," HE continued, "if we wanted 

-^Thant made It hard to move."- . 
Her depjsion to ^resign came »<}fily Interests *. Ml she (eel, « 

J •--* 

BARNES SAID the planet's core isMji 
probably solid hydrogen which, towards'«t!& 
the surface, loses density and turns first sfrl 
in to  je l ly - l ike  hydrogen ,  " then  l iqu id  i f ?  
hydrogen; and finally becomes the gas-%;- J 
eous, turbulent clouds of the multi-^"' 
colored banded atmosphere seen through * 
telescopes.. , ^ , 

Through good telescopes can be seenM|| 
the famous "red spojt," which "has been 
gn enigma since it was first discovered," 'i'if 
(Barnes said. Newsweek reports Pioneer &§$ 

—10 data shows it to be one large, 
hurricane-like storm. 

"But still no one knows what causes 'MJ 
it," Barnes remarked. He added theKf." 
"red spot" cannot Bb compared at all to >3| 
sunspots since the spiral-like motions 

-are different ~ -
• Jupiter's resemblance to the sun goes 5h«st--
beyond just shining and emitting heat.SS& 

.: Ironically -it can be • called a miniatured" 
solar system in Its own right Jiist as thei'j'|,,i 

1 sun has nine planets or satellites,' Jupiterl&i 
:7has^3moonsor7sateUit£s.ThedisCGvery 

of the 13th moon, was announced only last4^i 
week, and reportedly is (Sly three to five 

,,miles-in-diatneter -- - ' «- 4 
"WHATEVER SEEMED to happen^ 

when the solar system ^rmed seems to^Ef 
have repeated around Jupiter," Barnes'A"|S 
said,.alO»ougfi he speculated some of ihefjZ 

• Jovian moons may have been captured 
. by thg, pJanfl'S gravitational .field;||| 

possibly from tnq^steroid belt, t 

A-Jrti^four lai^esffliimjrofJuplterwer^.S 
discovered by GalileOm^lO. Pibneer 1011 

.measurements 'of Jupitehr-lntensive'^ff 
radition belt show, however, ^ly thel^ 
outeni}ost..crust of the larsesi moob.-^ . 

'Callisto^sisuitabljrforjanyiuiurtTnann-™?.! ;• i 
' ed flight landings. If man went .dcSfcr.tofJit |r 
Jupiter, the. radiation couldiprove^letlud.^^i 
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W a f e r ,  Hospital Hikes Nullify•' Tax Cufs 
•^srCs* 

Ky KEN McH&M the average citizen's'savings 1973-74 "tev$}st 

Texan Staff Wnter ...?••.. from the property tax cut. 'u---. • '.Wastewater — increased 
f:; Obscured.by ihe City Coun- . .^Ii» Thursday's budget- • •211 percent •"••••'?. 

i »jCil fight over property tax and cutting session, the council 
-4>udget cuts last Thursday trimmed $3 7 million from the 

yrere significant-increases in - 1974-75- city budget and ap-
* city water, wastewater and proved a property tax of $119 

hospital rates , per $100 Valuation — a cut of 
,. —^Ueats^et- jiOQ from this 

to7more tharizOO 

m! ; ~ 

Water—increased 80 per
cent. ' 

• Hospital— an average in
crease of 17.5 percent — „ 

THE BUDGET calculates 
the increases'to.take effect oir-

house used a conservative 4,- " bonds -to finance a system un-
000 gallons of water*j>er less the system can generate ™ 
month; the- present charge for:;; revenues 50 to 100 percent.. • ®y STEVE QLAFSON. fe 
Water and wastewater serc_"greater than the-total amountij? Texan Staff,Writer 
vices would be -$1.28 per of the bonds. R?ed"saTd——The. national - health-care, 
month. 'The increased rates- -revenues; from the electric " cnsis has been""blown out of 

-jwould. probably add another utility would continue to Proportion," "BTncaL B. 
$1.28permqnth,cancelingtRe 'provide this reserve-for-the- .^02ar^' exe.cuUve.vice-
savings from the property tax. - water and wastewater utility • president of" the American 

CmJiS^J.QhrisOn. water>and ,- Medidal . Association;, said 

AM A y-P, Blasts 
** '' ~ * —— -» w *2 

Health Insurance 

;ssbuilt into the approved budget 
- tapd will more than Cancel out 

iWa i^itswsiePam^^waifiF 

HMOs. "TV* St 
• The AMA currently sup-
-Dor.ts a tax credit approach to 
' health-"insurance -with little-

federal intervention in finance-. 
.and control of medical care ... 

National health .insurance 
proposals want to wipe out the 

J* y 

•f -
1- : 

_!!!_"" si 

r money was paid in ad-^-* 
ministrative costs than in ac-
tual health care. 
•7-Parratf£aIsb-^uAted* a «&fe' 
federal' study that showed 
average costs per medical 
yisiWtQ be twice as high (or a 
prepaid tieaittrrare^lanwhen^i®-1 

to private.fee-for-i. i ' 

m.. 

austinl _ 
monlessori school 

flt|t 

Donna Pesoli,. Director 
•". isvit hv . fxwiahil MbtTTrssnri Imerttalinnale 
' Pre-SchadT & Elementary Levels 

Ages 2Vi-,6f 5»7, 7-10 
North 4108 Ave. H • " - South 400 W. Alpine 

ifivS; , 2904 Jones Road 

- 442-3152 J 

Eost-
*** ***************** . , * 
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egal Profession §5.00 J 

*" 

Procedure III S7.50 * 

Oil & Gas S5.00J 
* 

Mortgage S4.50* 
* • 
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- Council approves rate or
dinances for the budgeted in-

• creases. Research and Budget 
Director Joe Liro estimates, 
the ordinances will come 
before the council within 30 
days. • . 

Inflation, supposedly is a 
prime factor: for- each • 
recommended increase. Each 

jrate, however. - involves uni
que co'ifSMerations'. ~ _ 

As an example of the coun-
cil ,tax^ut_ measures, the 
owner of a house and property 
valued at $20,000 would save 
$12 from the previous year's 

, property tax under the reduc- • 
ed tax rate — or $1 per month. 

If the hypothetical 

revenues, fairp the city's elec
tric utility. The rate increase, 
although less than the'iffi per
cent increase recommended 
in April by a utility consultant 
study, will enable the water 
and wastewater- utilities to 
support themselves without 
cash inflow from the electric 
utility." • -

Homer "Reed, deputy city 
managervsaidihe^newjate. 
are computed to allow the 
water and wastewater: 
utilities-to pay for their own 
operating: expenses' and ail-
debt incurred from bond sales 
to finance new facilities. 
• HOWEVER, REED said, 
bond brokers will, not buy. 

lv ' double Yevenffle3r,T6' 
department and that the rates 
of most users would double. 

"We were not able to keep 
up with cost inflation with the. 
hospital charges, and We are 
catching up now," Reed said. 

The hospital charges are. 
based on over-all average cost ' 
increases of. 17.5 percent. 
"The problem is assigning 

_Jhese increases to individual 
~ areas?" KeeinSfla^'fiurtifis™ 

process is almost completed." 
He estimated a rate schedule ' 

. will be presented, to the coun-
. cil within two.to three weeks. 

Marital Rights 

Price to be.., 

jdetermrned«^ 

Attention Law Students: 
ij you have, beenruamng for the Outline"' * — 
Series to come out, then your wait is over. '* 
That s right, the. Co-Op East: has made it • 

[|. '"l» possible for you to get the Now Outline 
» s——5** Series. And the Co-Op East is the only place 

•'v-* that you can buy them.-So come on by and 
W~; J look these outlines over,' it might be the best $ 

'' {St m 
1 

I 9/itU IT,A R„rl w:..™ "«V 26th and Red -River 
(right across from the Law School) 
SSlli8l§ " 472-6156-- ̂  u^oioo. 

-gw. & 
**( * 4&S3S 3 

.* 

•* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
> 
* 
* 
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Sale 
Am 
few.* 

Electric Can 
Openers 

Sunbeam Vista 

ideal for home, apartment or dorm 

s:; Reg. $12.94 
Now $8.00 

-/.wIVs 

University Co-Op 

ApiT'Shop '" 2nd floor 
'mi 

One-hour free parking with S2_purchase or moreit?;; 
bankAmericard and MasterGharge welcomed. 

TO 'PLACE A 

C L A S S I F I E D  

>?VAD • 

T f -  C A L L  

471-5244'i 

1^' M 
to 

Maintenance Organizations 
(HWff>) were criticized, 
further by Howard and ANiA 
president-elect -Max H. 
Parrott at the Texas Medical 
Association Conference on' 
Medical Service and Practice 
Management at tHe Joe C. 
Thompson Conference Center, 
-1'TJie-nation doesn't need a 
national health insurance 
proposal ... health care costs 
represent j almost''arrtfiiKdt' 
level as compared to. all the-
grea t problems that' face our 
nation," he said.: • Howard-
predicted that no legislation 
will pass during the current 
session of Congress* but said 
he had no doubt that a national 
health insurance proposal will 
become law in-1975. :• 

i f  THE FEE-FOR-SERVICE 
.'controversy is the source of 
all the trouble, Howard said. 
National health insurance 
proposals, which include HMO 
provisions, "...want to 
transpose all the practicing 
physicians of this country 
from professional men Who 
charge a fee tailored to their 
service to salaried func
tionaries of the HMO," 
Howard charged. 

Uniform community ratings 
.of fees are used by most 

fedeggt-goveFnmaa !Enata±la» 
ed the physicians it would use 
its "complete, sovereign, 
coercive power to control 
your income with its fee set
ting practices" —- j 

HOWARD ADDED that 
support for national health in- -
surance "not only comes from 
labor and Sen. (Edward) 
Kennedy;. (D-Mass. ), it I is 

• widespread and.: very- deep.'*' 
The U.S. Chamber of 

""Ccrmmerce -aiso was-singled -, 
out by -Howard as: having an 
"anti-MD" feeling.. , t 

1 

• HMOs also were condemned 
by Parrott, who will assume 
the AMA presidency in June. 

• Large, low-income families 
are drawn to the HMO-con
cept to save on the unit cost of 
their health protection, he 
said. 

Parrott doubted the HMOs 
could withstand the economic 
pressure the large, low-
income families would create 
because these families usually : 
have, higher medical bills. 

Administrative overhead 
was also called a burden 
because of the bureaucratic 
problems that HMOs cause. 
Parrott cited a study done of a 

. California prepaid health plan 
for welfare recipients.- The 
study revealed that more 

ureaucra 
HMOs" -work under would 
cause the quality of medical 
care to suffer, Parrott said 

"There_wDuld.he a^tenjptau 
tion< for- doctors to give 
minimum service and avoid 
expensive^,• ^ mpdieal 
procedures.'' 
» Parrott warned that HMOs 
may not be phased out even if 
they p,rove unsuccessful-.^-
&There;arei^rces in goverth' 
ment and befiuiia' goveffifti'SH' 
which wish to see HMOs as a 
permanent and dominant 
structure," he said. 
. In other conference activi
ty, tyr.. Harvey Renger of 
Hallettsviile was presented 
the Distinguished Service 
Award,; the highest honor ^ . 
rgiven:by. the Texas Medical|?,j 
Association. ' Vf", 

W; 
jwH-; NOTICES from the 

General -libraries or any 
of the branches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate attention, . 

Lej$ Bebout "' 
Associate DirBctdr' ofi-rC 
General Libraries, 

Public Services 

: i' 
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Giving nature ohond-witn -
plants and (hings to grow 
in your dorm, your new 

• apartment or house Bui 
, mostly in your heart 
Now two locations tor your 

growing needs 
• David & Schraeder '"-Sv5? 

international Garden Cerit'ei 
lust ofl^ Burnet Stooa and 

•North Loop Drive at 
Long John Silver s 

David & Schraeder tnteriois 
2825 Hancock Drive. ne*t to 
•The .Crattsmen in lantern i. 

larve Shopping Centetf'Vflt 

GARDEN CENIEft a 

'Opt. 
Problem? 

j' r*r 

We won' t "give 
you 18 minutes ^ 
of silence. 
University 
Co-Op Con
sumer Action 
Line 
478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 - 5 

m. 

L 

... 1 

science and 
language majors 
At NSA, our success depends on yours. 

lilli 

> At the 
w University Co-Op 

- msc 

- m 

THE ULTRALINEAR 1006 
f. 

(Includes attached floor Size, 27 H x 14/,"W x 12 
,lni^edance(Nomin^f):8'<?HMS 
"Ffequency Range^5-2?.OO0 Hz (VirtuallyJ; la 
Powpr Handling Capacity: 60 Watts RMS 
Minimum Power Requirement:'25 Watt'Channel RMS 

'"Crossover Frequency;'2.600'Hi through RLC Network 
Dnwers: (Lows) 10" Acoustic Suspension witiv 
' ' INTERTIAL equalizer disc 

Drivers' (Highs) DUAL MODE ARRAY • Comprising 
7w<J 3»/a" Cone Radiators ' , 

level Control. Continuously .VaT-Jap 
Shipping Weight: 42 lbsA>gf* 7 ̂  

,Cabinet: F|awiess Walfaut Gralnet 
Dimensional ACOUSTtC-FOAl 

ree-
removable Grille Front 

"'.'j 

i 

WARRANTV:( Five Vear Uncoinfrtfonal Parts and Labor w^all internal loudspeaker comportertts providing unit Is n 
us^ beyond tts intended limits or-for professidnil pse. or repaired, or-aitefed wjthout'our acknowledgment, Trat1 
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5,000 Reported Dead; 
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SAN PEDRO SULA. Honduras (AP) 
A shortage pf aircraft and fuel slowed 

- down reliefs-efforts Sunday along tthe 
flooded 'northern .coast of Honduras, 
where Hurricane Fifi left thousands 
dead and w.here mairiy survivors still 
clung to trees and rooftops. 

Dazed Hbndurans wandered along 
washed-out roads or,dug through piles of 

planes brought boats, life jackets/food^® 
drinking water and other emergency 
supplies Sunday into San Pedro Sula 
from the Panama Canal Zone. 

• • A Honduran Air Force spokesman said 
there;was a critical shortage of aircraft 
for rescue operations. He said 15 planes 
and seven helicopters were all that were 
available.- ' , 

"There.iust isn't enough aviation fuel 

150,000 Homeless 

w 

UPI TeUphoto • • " i *' v 1 11 W» I .1 
Honduran boys wade toward their home in Cholbma. 

Houston Evacuees 
Return After Fire 

• , firemen as.the intensity of the various 
HOUSTON (UPI) Firemen Stampedl|i|pch«nical.fires. 

out all but a few blazes still-femoldering j.;' "If we knew, what was in those tanks 

, , > earlier with sustained windsoilTEF 
miles ap hour and gusts up to 130 mph. 

GOVERNMENT officials .said 'they 
have confirmed 'finding at least 5,000 
bodies. They estimated the death toll 
may double that "before rescue 
operations are* completed;. 

In Choloma. a coastal town where the 
floodwaters, ripped through a dam and 

. * smothered, sleeping residents under a 
wall of water, mud and stone, AP cor-

.. • respondent Edith Lederef :reported that "p 
the stench of rotting corpses filled the 
ajr as rescuere uncovered body after 
body mlhe^l&le.^-*"" 'ft3~ ""** 

She • said Red: Cross workers; their 
faces masked against the 'odor, poured 

-gasoline and burned corpses as they 
found them. 

The-death toll was 2,760. confirmed 

"3esperai^yi"" 
Another' officer said, "It is an un-. 

believable, disaster;: We ne«T fuel and 
aircraft soon, or we will lose thousands; 
more stranded on rooftops and in trees." 

v Floodwaters turned the Ula River 
valley from San Pedro Sula to the coast 
into a 20-mile-wide lake, at some points. 
Only tree tops, and hills were safe from 

... the water that was pushed back -inte the 
*..valley .by 12-foot tides during the storm. 
' - An emergency committee official said 
. at least 80 percent of the banana, suga'r 

,, -^pane and bean crops were destroyed. 
He estimated thatat least 75'percent 

' of the homes and 90 percent of the roads 
in the hard-hit northwestern sector'of 

^Honduras were destroyed by the floods. 
• • • 

« Carroll of Miami appealed for donations 
of canned goods and othersuppliesjto be 
taken to any Catholic church in southern . 
Florida and said a special collection for 
survivors would be taken at- services 
next Sunday, ; • '•.•'•p 
. ..The Archdiocese of Miami set - up' a ^ 
special Hondurdn relief office to handle 
d o n a t i o n s .  . . .  -  >  

Miami Spanish:ianguage radio station i 

..first fe<V: hours after issuing an .appeal 
Trroriey 

coming from the city's.large Cuban-pop? 
ulation. .-. . ; . . 

. .THE U.S. AGENCY for International 

ti Development's' Office of Foreign 
disaster. Relief. Coordination said the 
military- was authorized to send,jyater j •£ 
purification units. '7,000 blankets, ^ 
medical supplies, transportation equip-, 
ment and medical and survey teams to ''* t 
Honduras.. " 

. "Right npw, their, biggest problem isis^ 
survev. and that li what we are trying to.- " 
do.'.' said spokesman Karl Mahler. "We 

tZZA I . Sumvoi^ described $ ttgr6ups began drives for food, clothing 
spending days ,n trees waiUng to. be -i^ and medical supplies, the American fled 

e waters swirled below Cross dispatched disaster specialists to rescued 
them 

"Of the total population,Tdoubt if 15 
percent survived Friday's night's 
landslide and flooding," a Honduran of
ficial said after visiting the area. 

U.S. Ambassador: to Honduras Phillip 
V. Sanchez reported there arg no. 

Honduras Sunday to help survivors' of 
Hurricane Fifi. 

The full extent of the disaster was un
known, but officials said 5,000 were con
firmed dead and 150.000 were homeless 
in What the: League of. Red Cross 
•societies in Gene'va termed one of the 

in grain and lumber boxcars at the giant ;.;^?and boxcars we might know how. to ha$> 
inday:^4&le it," the dispatcher said. "It!s just a , Southern. Pacific switching yard Sunday 

and said the danger of.more explosions?-
had ended, allowing all 3,000 persons who 
had . been evacuated to return to their 
homes. • • • - . • | V:.. 

A.B. Mauk, chief dispatcher for the • 
fire department, said dangerous fires'in 

. boxcars and tank cars carrying explosjye 
, chemicals were'extinguished. About 1,-

500 residents of the north side of the yard 

mass of confusion inside that yard. You 
know that is the same" stuff that went up 
in" Texas City." 

• April 6,1947, a ship anchored in Texas 
City's harbor just south of Houston blew 
up, igniting a devastating fire that killed 
576. persons, injured 4;0Q0 and caused $67 
million in damage. - _ 

The Englewood yard blast was not ow imucuu u> uremnuisiue ui uieyani me c.ngiewoou yai 
;bgd-.been=aHowed4o^retuni=homfeearlv-ia:—nearly as spvum 
the day; but those living1 on the south side - "It looked like Korea In iHere?'" 
— downwind from the yard were kept Sheriff's Major J.J:"Klevenhagen said 
out of-the area until the late afternoon. after flying over the yard."There's cars 

"There are still a few fires smoldering^aiiand buildings lying all over." 
, out there, and we'll probably be on. thelsSi'- There was, no official explanation of 
scene.until Wmpi^w,'' Maukrsaid, ''but1|i|the blast vrtiich rocked a 20-blocfcarea at 
all the fires are ndndangerous cargoes.Vf-'^' noon Saturday. But one switchman said 

-The tlangeitms'jiiuff has been-taken careiisfihejvas_5uspic]0uspf a coupling operation 
Of::V '• ~ . r 't hhiujaoh tieA Ckall Pha-

*  • V  ' i .  r ~ r  -  - *  « » y  a u u i c u c a  u i  v x e u e v c i  l e i m e a  o n e  o i  u i e  
Americans believed missing. Hte.sai(Lhe y, ..worst catastrophes in Centrif-American 
knew nothing about reports that 70 Peace > • hi§tory: " : 4 

Corps yiiunteers had been in the area Roman Catholic Archbishop Coleman 
where-the storm hit. • 

• Fifi, downgraded-to a tropical storm, 
continued to blow itself out against the -
mountains of Chiapas in southern Mex-

•• ico, spreading heavy rains throu^i the Si-
area, Eleven Mexicans were reported^'3 

dead. " 
• THE STORM and flooding washed out 
.. whole villages alongjhe Honduran coast. / 
: LLCol.,MuaroF16resPerifin"df the Hon-. 
duran National Emergency Committee 

"He saijftheUnited States hasreceived^.v 

no official request for aid from the Honr»ss 
durati covemmerit. 
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CAMP ATTERBUR-Y,-tod-
Deserters participating in 

j:I! _» . _ i __ 

(AP) -r-'::—fairs.offi.cer for the program. will be given the name and telephone' 
ueseriers parncipann^ in President The facility is-prepared to handle 150 • nuinberx)f-the-Seleetive-SeFviGedirector^tr 

"i r??y | H'^^ ̂ Qfi^ySQns^^^Eord^-^ndiUonal clemency prpgram men for processing each day, beginning in his home area and will be expfected, to 
left homeless: , . will find themselves; back under tHe igoiidav. (tf<i>hin is Have - ' 

military red tape thev fled . ha<: <snarn> w >; hnn ni™ .:. ...;n Many survivors stayed close to radio 
receivers 'as announcers' read off the 
names of confirmed dead and injured. 
—An international relief effort was un->> 
der way. and food and medical supplies^ 

military red tape they fled. 
Those, who choose to seek clemency 

will be hustled constantly from one sta
tion to another in ah around-the-clock 
operation at- Camp Atterbury, central 

A giant explosion, which broke win-
dows up • to five miles -away, damaged : 
building-up to two miles away and broke" 
eveify window in a half-mile radius, oc
curred at noon Saturday, and fires have u. 
blazed since along a six-block-long sec^fe'Aleman, a Southern Pacific Transporta 
ti<in of-, the maze of tracks' used forfea tion Co. spokesman, said 
switching and foading. 4s 
_Up to. 100 persons Were Injured, .with 20'' • 

requiring hospitalization', although most -

n between two Shell Cheifflcal GoT ca'rs fill-7 
wed with' butadiene, a. flammable 
s hydrocarbon used .in making synthetic 

rtibber. 
; "Someone saw some vapor, rising and 
.v* then there was an explosion,'' Tony 

were_pemg collected in many countries;?^, clqmgicy processing. ^oint. 
including the_UnLted_Sfates. SzJL ''We're going to run this like a mill,' 

Two U.S.. Air Force-C130 transport saysX6t~neonard-Reed;^ the publicraf-

Doctors To Attempt 
Despite an early report of ong 

"workman dying in the blast, Southern 
Pacific, which owns the 359-acre 
Englewood yard, said all its employes, 
were accounted .for. 

suffered only cuts from flying glass. The 
nufnber of persons who were cut or 
bruised but treated themselves will 
never be known. ' 
- Fire Capt. James Carroll suffered a 
heart attack fighting the fire Saturday 

• night. Another fireman ruptured himself 
and a third suffered an eye injury: - ^ "T'"6c™"7' 

, , 'fet/ not return Sunday night. 
It was unbelievable that no one was - ~ 

killed," said fire department spokesper- Fire d5Partment spokesperson 
,-fSon Paul Carr, 

The Red Cross, which located 800 per
sons in Furr High School during the 

. night, continued operations Sunday with 
: the expectation that the evacuated per-, 
sons living south of the explosion could 

Carr 

, s?|' The maze of tracks and splintered box-; 
-tars presented as large a. difficulty to 

: I" ; • - .-rr-T-r-""'" • f.iiAwii a., aiiu IllCltUll tvuuiuuu 
said the fire was in no way endangering - ^ since he resigned the presidency: Aug. 9l-

several, boxcars loaded with military His. former• • White House physician 
missiles. ''The missiles did not have '" once told an -interviewer that Nixon 
warheads,' he said. refused several weeks earlier to be 

'U« . 
LONG BEAGH. Calif. (AP) --!»•, hospitalized because he feared "if I go 

Flowers, telegrams and get well cardsfe; into the hospital, I will never come'but 
began arriving Sunday at the hospitaI|fr " 

.-where,:-former President Nixon. 
scheduled to beorae a patient for treat-Jg 

^ment of his phlebitis. 
Nixon was to enter Memorial Hospital-

Medical Center Monday for at least 
three days of. care, • after weeks of 

.{speculation on the state of his health. 
; Varying reports have circulated about 

Nixon's., physical and mental condition^ 

tai 

if# 

The Mariner JO »pa«e explorer takes aloak at th6 south Mariner to' tee (how Mercury and the other planets were 
born. The tpacecraH'took this photo from 53,200 milesff:-
fl^y^^iplartetJsiiurfaw^PhWot^bta 

,,7 '"—"v. .w m ai.me w>uin 
pole pf the planet Mercury (l6co»ed inside the largftxrater 
right center) .IScienHit* at the Jet PrepuUlen Laboratory in 
Paiadena,' Calif., will study the 330 pictures s^nt by 

t)ALLAS 

vtogethef..toi make the'first.Mercury-maps. 

L 

iwiiysiissi" 

Branlff Mernaiinal jas to, t^julme ^fi^x-wUmatdjhe jv^d^ strike cost the airline mote tiia'n^ uie geograpny • of,the announcement^ 
alter ^e.Sminioji.doUat?1 in reventtes. Braniffnormally carries: abt>ut_ the.fact that it wiil take place Iji Boston^v 

:25,000-passengersdailyoniteroutesinth(»continen^l>United:.asaQ)m.»hBKvit^;fex:&-i^-j\^ 

alive." 
That reported statement was later ex-

] plained by- Nixon spokespersons as 
v .meaning Nixon thought -it necessary to 

his good health not to, b& confined to a 
, hospital: Spokespersons, asked about the 

length of his hospitalization, say only 
that it will be at least three days. 

Grace, Hollenbeck, nursing manager 
on the sixth floor of -the hospital — said 
bouquets of fall flowers featuring bright 
yellow chrysanthemums had arrived;for 
the former chief executive, but sh^ did 
not know who-the well-wishers were. 

Hospital spokesperson Karen Kra'ntz 
said a few get well cards and telegrams 
had begun,dribbling in, and callers with 

* messages for Nixon had been lighting up 
the switchboard all weekend. 

Nixon' care will include anti-cOagulant 
• treatments for his phlebitis, a disease in • 
, which bIo6d-clots cause swelling of the 
veins,. Doctors say two;blood clots have 

Jonned above NixorTs " lqft knee. and 
'. either could be fatal if it broke Joose and 

lodged in his heart or lungs^M 'W 

Demos Say 
Kennedy Bid 
Improbable 

WASHINGTON (AP)-.—• Democratic ' 
politicians, while 4eclarin^ they are inj^k 
the dark about Sen. Edward 
Kennedy's surprise announcement of a 

: Monday press conference to discuss his 
political future, said Sunday night they 
expect Kennedy to rule 'out a -1976 
presidential bid. 
. /.Several said that something must haveM| 
come up in recent days-'to-cause the^'2' 
Massachusetts- Democrat to move 
forward an announcement of his political 
plans that Jie previously had said would^f 
come late thte year or early in 1975. 

"It can only be something of a persona 1^| 
nature,'' -one -high ranking Democrat 
said. Several said they expected1 that, 
family pressures against a 1976 KennedyVv| 
.candidacy have increased. _ 
?One longtime Kinnedyassoclate cited-t1; | 
"'the, geography" of ithe announcement, 

has space for 5,000 men. 
A spokesperson said a group of 75'. 

Army, deserters would. arrive at In--; 
dianapolis on Monday. and would be -' 
brought here by ,bus. .The spokesperson 
said he did not know where' the men 
would come from or how they were 

•assembled... ? ^ 
The processing is expected to take" 

about four days for each man. There will 
be no incarceration. Men will be free to 
come and go' as their schedules permit.-, 

- As soon as participants.report, Uieir-
.records will be- checked to. guarantee v 
they are eligible for the program. They " 
will then receive physical examinations 
and legal counseling. . . v -

Financial records wilt be checked to,, 
'"determine if deserters are due back pay 

There will be an opportunity for tfie 
y:: deserter who has second thoughts about. : 
« his Reactions to return to theservice, but 
:' stringent criteria have been established." 
. . Reed says the deserter must be willing 

• to enter the sterviee at the Ibwest grafle 
and must be prepared-to complete a two-.. 
year term.. To be eligible, the individual1 

•. also musirhave sejvedin-Soulh6ast--Asia j-
and must have received a decoration."-:":: 

" :-k -k • . 
- PRINCETON. N.j. (AP) - Fifty-nine ' 

percent of the American public thinks • 
- conditional amnesty is-the best way to 

handle amnesty for Vietnam War draft • 
evaders and deserters, the latest Gallup-. 
Poll says. 

Thirty-four, percent of the 1,583 adults 
questioned Sept. 6' to 9.said they werelin-
Piir/iw 1? A.? — - i._ . . •«* •... . 

»* Mwovnvio aiv uuc UflLft ^utauwucu U' u» 9.M1IU UHfY WtFcJll-
from the point they entered service until.-s favor of^ unconditional amnesty, whil&7 
the time of .desertion.: •' • percent had no oninion" 1- - j-percent had no opinion.' 

, The results of the latest survey, taken 
ptior to the announcement of President 
Ford's conditional clemency progratfi," 
were similar to those of an April survey. 

Among those who favored conditional /i, 
amnesty, 78 percent said they felt lhe"KS 
returning evaders and deserters should 
be required to serve in military or non-
military service. 

the time "of desertiop.' 
, ; ; Before leaving here, participants must1 

• sign loyalty oaths and will thentfe issued •" 
Undesirable discharges. At the comple-
tion of two years of alternate service, the 

''discharges may be changed to clemency 
discharges. , .. 

Military involvement with the oori^ 
ditional clemency program is, over at " 
that point, says .Reed. The participant 

rnews 
s);jChavez Rebukes Teamsters 
^WASHINGTON (UPI):»«-eesar-jGhavezc said.-. Sunday-'his' United Farm 

Workers Union must overcome a "mammoth cdnspiracy" amqng the: 

federal, immigration service, crop growers and the Teamsters Union to; 
survive. - - - - . • 

Big1'The Teamsters in agriculture -4%! not talking about truck driving 3 
- is a company union. They were brought there byUie growers to break bu^* 
union," Chavez charged in an interview. ••••-' ' 

He said workers are recruited in Mexieo, illegally crofc the U.Sx 
Mexican border and go to work.under Teamster contracts with fruit anil 
vegetablefgro^ecslr^hilethe.U.s. Imn?igrationsand NaturaliTatinn stanrfg 

m-

as a sign that Kennedy" had/cached" 
negaUve depision on a possible I976y , 
prestdjential bid. - >«,. 
5 "tt it were affirmative," the associates,!! 
said,'J*it wduld.be in Washington." 

Kennedy was "booerf off a "platform *" 
when he tried to address an anlibugin# @1,000 a year With the senior, captain receiving *67,000. when ^ tried to address an|an|il!ti|iii|3ft 

iu;,*. 'L\. v. - " . ""•. Tilly in Bostra, encounteredheqklecs orf "i 
ca"8Ior f^ct-flnding panel tg • % campaign trip to IndlaiwlaSt weekand. Vt 

the -4;,vmake re<Mmmen d a t i 6 i ^  f o r  . a ^ S e U l p m S n t o n  t h e  u n r e s o l v e d  d r e w  m i x e d - p o l i t i c a l  n o t i c e s  o n  a n ^  
Catiforttof-' \ 

by. 

Auto Workers Receive Raise • *1 
DETROIT.(UPI) — More than 900,000 auto workers receive their sixth 

pay raise of the year Monday, pushing hourly earnings for blue collar 
workers to a record average of $6.. - , < , - .. 

Industry spokesmen said -it makes auto workers the highest paid blue 
collar workers in history. . ^ 

General Motors Corp., the giant of the industry, said its 376,000' blii?-
collar workers will receive $6.06 an hour. • . " " • - «L?i 

Brennan .Dies Walter 
OXNARD, Calif.4AP-) — Three-time AcademjtAwardiwinner "Walter 

Brennan, the prototype for grizzle sidekicks in oldtime Westerns and 
wisecracking grandfathers on contemporary-television shows, died of 
em;phy%ema Saturday at-the age of 80. 

"The tall, lanky actor was the first performe'r to win three Oscars —gat-!' 
nering the best supporting actor award in 1936 for ''Come and Get It," in 
1938 for "Kentucky,"' and in 1940 for "Westerner.:'.He was nominated for' 

a fourth Oscar, in 1941 for "Sergeant York," ; — 
. ijiut it vas^s .the squint^yed^tubbom^rajriparAmos-McfiojrSn-tii^-

tong-running TV. series "The Real McCoys" that Brennan achieved his 
most fame. His sixryear portrayal pf the crusty-bujt-lovable family elder* 
is still a standardamong^impressionistsr 

Author Jacqueline Susann Succumbs 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Author Jacqueline Susann^hos^Vel^li^ 

«f theDolls11 about highPyinVfex-and-drags amongflollywood's rich1 and" 
fiftlrf Jl rppftm hrpnVinff lVmillikn 

Ayiwmuu uic ic»a&auuu ut auji 
_with her intjTinate novels of sexual abandon. ^ - . v-i-- 1 
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By SAM WOULD 

«s£<& The Others-Paper's Staff. Writer • 
..-. The University System Board of. Re- ; 
jects decided Friday to close the Utuver- 1 
sity campus [or two years because of ex
tensive construction. the rising cost of 
the faculty and the need to put the Salva
tion Sandwich pushers-out of business. ^ 

TCie decision was passed on a un-""' 
anrfi«f^R sufc™ 

portSTby sfiSeHT^^fffiirYTam— 
- - ^ n f f j ^ - ^ ' f f - S t r w s . -  "  '  '  •  

• The building use- fee and state , tuition v 
will still be'levied to all current students ' 
and toall high schooljimiors andr$eniors~--: 

who had Claimed to attend the Universi
ty. The Union fees \Vill be the only cost to 
rise, depending on how many nett'Unions' 
are built. 

. Student Government President Frank 
Flaming said he expects some criticism 
of the- closing from students, adding 
/'we're going to have to justify it and 

?~a.r jfe?- 'fekS 
show students exactly what they're notv^r defects that tfaS feken last spring""' 
going to. get. 

"I realize what it's like being mayor or; 
governor now," Flaming continued, "-•: 
striking a dual.Butler-Briscoe pose. "It's 
tough taxing the people . without 
representation/' 

Flaming- ..cited : student; • advantages - . 
_ _ _ 

.: outside: activities. ^) a^ two-year nM 
=?geaod=JorJcatenilties-and sororities. 3) 
" special ••—= 

The University, -will officially close 
0.cL 1. Flaming cited this date as ideal 
because; "It gives us a break before OU ' 
weekend. Students-need time to prepare >. 
for this'Worth while experience. Student' 
Government will be sponsoring a bus trip • 
to aid the needy*." 

- , . JIMi 
^The JJniversity will resume classes in 

for all "senoui" students, 4) less park- hlB^ totally encircling The Daily Texan; " 
-ing problems and 5> no need for ne\v>?4 Rejects cited noise from the presses as 
. campus elections. "> -^disruptive to the community:- **• " ' 

,p{v VV-w, <?r. 
' possibility of leasing parking to a"certain > 

mayoral used pair dealer » L} 

"We feel Austin is ready for- tHe'Crea-
; tion. of a second business and banking •; 

center," reject Allan Shivering said. ;• 
''The computer facilities of the Universi
ty .wHl.be a great boon to our investment' 
department..".,-^ (< . ^ , 

The University,1 however? Will not 

./Bucket as thoserwhicli will be continued.' 

'i»i Janie Stress, chairperson of the-Texas-<-
Union Board of Defectors, spoke at they'
re jects meeting and said,"The vast ma# 
jority. of the students support the-closingis 
of the University. A small minority are ..' 

During the two-year breathing spell 
from ritpid growth, University of fice and. 
classroom facilities will; be leased to 
area businesses, The rejects are ex-

.  _ . . . . .  -  ; i v . .  p e c t e d  t o  c o n s i d e r  b i d s  o n  " U n i v e r s i t y  "  
against it. Stress said she based these.?;,:;.;, facilities at a special meeting at dawn 
findings on a poll concerning birth Wednesday. They will also review the 

Flaming cited the.second and third am 
ntial Z Z Top concert as the main event 

' he would iike to sponsor again during, the. 
next two years. 

just can't tiave people standing 
in the sun for five hours ahd not ihake 
any -money," Flaming sai^j. "It just 

,,,<akes management,"*-
'i-M - -• r/S 
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•BSfsV $3? 
By GEORGE BRAZIL 

Th.e Other. Paper's Staff Warrior. : 
The .University faculty had mixed 

fo UT 
Alternative Service Suggested for Students 

Walt-Notnow. professor of economics 
and history and a former Cabinet 

emotions .aBourtBe'UnivHfsitjr System 
Board of Rejects decision 'to close the 
UniWrstty^Many—of==tbe=faeuIiy^==^ReagaiL High^Sch_QQlJ[Qrra nominal 

several excellent public relations firms, 
that would hire our young journalists,.'*; 

m^lber"h9d '-no comment for The Dai-J,^ A psychology-professor said he vieweii 
~ijrTex3n-or-any*^)ther-publication'-Lhliil-^ihe plositfp nf tho rtniversitv -for gon-
added that 'my course may be taught at > struction purposes as "an excellent way 

myself a teacher in my ofen 
way. I think it would be/ a tremendous: 
learning experience, for the students to 
help with.. the construction work. You. 

members contacted had no teiowledge of 
the event. . 

"I was planning to. leave anyway,'' j 
said, noted professor of eronomics Clif- • 
ton Glub. J'I have never, liked teaching 

%rZ's: for $2 an hour, arid Thear I can get "a 
|i;~ -better salary at the University of 

California — Butbank.'1' 
CJife history: professor, who' asked not: 

to. he identified, said, "I like the idea. It 
simply means I /will have more time to 
research arid write, which is the 
reason I came here in the first place. 
Now, there will not be any students ask
ing; bothersome questions." . 

Hf 

pM'. 

M 
fe;'-

building use fee. 
Some faculty members ^ _ 

hoped to provide two years of alternatiyejjgf^only totally self-paced university m the 
service Tor their students. ' "^"nation, possibly thfe world " 
. "I think we could do something similar Reject Frank C. Earwax, a staunch 
to what Gerry did for the draft dodgers,'-1 ^—supporter of the closing, commented "I 
said professor of law Frank Lloyd*-v?iia,ve always considered 

TRnow. sometinrerfthinlralf those books-
; affect their minds:" for UT to come to the forefront in the ... 

- • ' 'F® orseli-pacetf®acStronT'TTfth'e-lest:-^-*-:-rWhen"a«ked-tfJie=ha<J=a=simiIan1plij{ulft:-^: 
Sn™ •inow'edge. this could make us the \ mind for the faculty. Earwax replied, • " 
* "No." But t/ien he added,"This will not 

•Wright,: the architect of former • Presi
dent; Nixon's .defense:1" "Students' could 
• work their way back into society."'' " 

"This may be exactly what the Depart-
:>:ftjnent- of Journalism needs," said Borris 

Davis, chairman of >the department. 
"Hopefully, students will-now go out and 
learn about the 'real world.,' 1 know of 

"~\h. 

affect", our tenure policies: When the 
remodeling is finished, I hope to see a lot 
of bpoks published with that University 
of Texasbrand on 'em." '""" T~ .«• 

• •• • • rj Rejects' 
Sandwich Strategy 

W<ig&sm 

You Name It 
The weather wilt'get 
cold again) warm again, 
hot again, cold again, 
warm again, hot again ^ 
and warm, again before 
the .University opens ^ 
again. In other words; it 
will be colder than a 
witch's breast -and .  
hotter than helllS 

GI BHf an# 
Texas administrators admit that GI Bill exemp^" 
tions ^re indeed available to U:S. armed service""' 
veterans. But, University President Stephen^ 
Spurrious reveals,,in two years the exemptions wiJI 
•" Page 6/3J" A , "VC be invalid. 
Begging. 

TWfTfT 

ii&i Sit 

"students and- faculty 'out-of -their-favoFite-— 
pastimes/ it appeals the city's new an-Xv 

'tipanhandiing law will be, interesting to-watch in" 
"action. Mayor (the) Butler (did it) tells of his plans 
to bust the West Campus. Page 9. ':C -.-M 
Blame ft On . . . ^ ^ r -
Contributors to this irresponsible, .shoddy piece of 
•satirical journalism were Buck Harvey,. Danny, 
Robbins, .Bryan Brumley, Mike Morrison, Steve1r' 
RUsseJI, Rtchard Fly and Dave Risher,. 

By OLIVE N. PIMENTO 
Texan Staff Sandwich , ' 

The recentlyrannounced two-year clos--
ing' of the University may severely 
hamper efforts by an elite cdrps of 
Salvation Sandwiches to establish a' 
stronghold on campus. 

—i For the tasfr three years a burgeoning 
^.rtgatfe-gapjftam and cheese, smoked • 
turkey, avacado and banana'"and honey' 
sandwiches hav^ steadily made their 
way from the p§jjphery of the campus 
and into the packaged' moif6sodium -
glutomate monopoly; of University ven
ding busine.ss, plaguing students with 
healthy food purveyed by a group of local 

: radicals. 
Under the growth plan for. the two-year . 

closing,' the campus will be almost total
ly walled off, With entrance? heavily 
guarded by .sandwich crazy University 
policemen. 
. In addition; specially/trained fox 

terriers will sniff each motor vehicle,and •• 
. passerby for contraband sandwicheS^Thfe. 

dogs are rejects from border gu^rdposts, 
where they," were "found to eat the mari
juana they discovered, destroying 
evidefice needed for state-side 
prosecutions. 
. At least lOpolicemen will person each 
entrance, special precautions since the -

From 26 Street to 3Qth Street; 19th ' 
Street to 14th Street, Guadalupe Street to > : 
Lamar Boulevard and San Jacinto 
Boulevard to:IH 35; rejects: will:creates 
virtuaT no-persons landj with heavybarb- •« 
ed. wire and land mines created by the 

• Department of Civil War Engineering. • 
The System Office of Facilities-Planning 
and Construction will destroy all vegeta-

. tion ^nd erect'40-foot towers fashioned 
after SL Darrell's observation stand.'A 

Salvation Sandwich'human coordinator 
Ronald DeNoie refused to reveal 'any . 
strategic plans: for, the sandwich 
guerillas, saying they are top sandwich: 
-"We've been as nice as-we can possibly 

• be,'' DeNoie said.- "What happens now 
will be up to the sandwiches. Since 
students \vill be inactive for the next two 
years, we expect a fanstastic outpouring 
of stomaches in support of- our cause/' 
. Rumors. that Salvation Sandwiches: 
will cater all rejects meetings, over th-
two-year period were spurned by 
DeNoie. - -

"The rejects wouldn't' touch our • 
-sandwiches with a $20 million construc
tion project." <;V i/. 

H"':' 

aBHMoneaRSWfflifflis^^ 
HP r ^ 
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s 

m 
-r»*on Staff Photo b^CHIrfKabt^a. „ 

"wo Years: Hard 
With students away for two years, the University plans to use It*energy mmS 
plus by running the fountains fulltime during the ciurdtiort. ,lp the 
background, constwction begins on one of the Board of Refects' S2 proposM 
walls. • -• ' -h T,Jrj r~rr, — rV t v ' >j: 

death of one patrolman last montBiaoetir 
the lettuce of 48 banana crazed 
sandwiches. ~ 
.; "I lost a fine officer to those radical 

• sandwiches,'- System police chief Don 
Kannon said recently, "I'm going to take 
no more chances with my men. We can-

. not allow an rellte corps. Of • impudent 
sandwiches "ta make this 

vbattleground for their own _ 
To^prevent the sandwiches 

reaching the entrances to the University 
_the Board ofRejects plans 1 
r on all sides of Uie campus^ 

New Traffic Plan Revealed R« TDHM fl'rrtlMhiirn —, fkf Ofnrinf TTII I I I ' - * *  Ti • '• 'I ' -•••<> By JOHN O'CONNED -- • University Street Plan." Turnus said. 
The O^her Paper's Staff Writer ".We hope to run 26th through HanWs • 

When students return in two years,;f%GriU, as Whad planned, but we now plan 
they may find traffic problems easier to ,.# to continue it through Armadillo World, 
deal with, Austin traffic czar Joe Turnus-p ̂ 'Pease Park, Zilker Park, Barton 
said Saturday. , ./. .Springs, Lake Austin and 

City officials reacted ft 
•= nus' and Butler's street, 

said Lowell v ''If Hoy liked it, so doI| 
Leberbank> . 
v"If Roy Uked itfso do ij.'^sajd Hate. 

an: 
..tV ' 

^ t 

mm wiM3 

ev^ry 

By TEX MAUL 
Texan St^ff Masochist " , - • 

*, "Hie closlrigbf the University fot two yearaSatlm^ra^ 
^meanings^fom-lot of UT-Jfdmbtistra tofiSi but no one" 
probably had more special ones than UT gridiron 

.^general Barrel! Regal. 

n;:, -"it f v.-. I ... r.-. r.r< • - . • 

W off probation'!^' then, and.they will be ready and high1 

for sure. And it also means our stadium construction 
will be finished Jjy, then^ByJ^76,-ole,Memorial will bet 
expanded"over Waller Creek, "the Colorado River arid 
Shoa'l Creek, an4 we will b£ able to seat the entire five-

76 Opener 

M H \t' "lit means we dan get in two riiore years of good prac-t 
; -.iice;-, said Regal Friday "It meajns everyone can 
' * redSurt for two years, and by 1976 we Ml have a top 

' quality team. Of course, two-a-days begin nextjweek. 
'We open with South Dakota State h) 1976, arid we have a-' 
Jot of problems to work out." 

'• ' • - "" ~ 

flfh T^e'yT- grfdiron imentor^who chalked i 

/• t .Regaf also named other plans for the athletic depart* 
* -ment, "We plan to see how much those Sioccerbajlls cost' 

j We understand, some, students are actually playing tfie 
gairte." 'Women athl^tw; Regal added, rwill also .be 

i 'Studied for future cheerleader positions. " " % '&$$$ ? n 
x * ^ s > i ' J " i 

** Wostof the Hottis agreed ̂ vith theUT gridiron mentor 

m 

l5J' tafflTWe can't jusfsit back and let mass-
^-201 transit take over. We need mor^ streets.1 

'/ and, of course, parking lots to accom-
'1fltlip3nythem:'''rrr^''--'"t-

Jf? Mayor (the)'rButier ^iffftfslil^^t 
* of-the stadiumritegat pointed Out that the Astro-Turf - P1e^sed( With the new transportation 

needs refining "Well, we ,liad it a month 'But some *•{-' P.^08, "We> i"st can't let the people stop 
hippi£-typ$,sawed a hole in it at that concert, antHhaf' " a" of our Plans- 0f course, fe will need 
means werneeS another. It wiir only" cost a coflple^i- Plah the extension to" Lamar Tha;t 
million, ani.we might as well get a couple others while u-: -road have to lead in just right to my 

'reat,rt." ; ,, ^ " show window.* ( a| 
ai.„ : ./ i , >' ' . t - "This project will cost money," Bdtler 

far as the Wyoming game, Regal had mixed continued* "And after our tax cutjast 

^•j/oihers reacted unfavi 
lS?r!If Roy;'likecl^it, 

Freeman. J'; 
^don't;".iaidf,Jef£r? 
i" , - .f 
~'•& -i-U 

.-feelings about the performance of "his ballclub of • week'at' the. council'meetiiig, we Will be 
i hurting even jnore, Bat-pan Hate- and i 

-i^'We^didn't do anything y(Hi coiidhang,your batM'¥&w» r®v^nue: 
, said Regal, handing another drink taJGou Mayonaise, a v « t council mentors and 

sporfewriter for The Other, Paper. "But of course, we- •< !?a,£e tilerJI p,^ 8 to1,1 j" orJer fc sit on 
have two years to correct oUr mistakes. The cream1;;j c'n,t ®°!) Blunder 

-should rise to the top, if it doesn't sour first," ' . " > ®nd Je['. Freeman give their two votes 
^ for;nothing, » w* «- if 

Reg^l Jfsted Steve <5VooSter-as a doubtful starter in two. <^®er tax revisit of Butler's include-
: ,iyears,,since his ejigibili^y has run out, andlsaid'he/ s H a cut-offfotiali sociafprograms, i) no 

<r£L rPJCOper^^^iD jff e*emptiortifor 'a|l 
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Texas linked to corispiracy 
.H ANDERSON . ... "Manhattan Bank bids will be disguised a's sandwich covered a method of conver- possibility, the oil i 

•"ipnj-FV1 i 

JUNK ANDERSON 
i «1»74, United Libel Syndicate 

WASHINGTON - Oc
casionally reliable sources in 
Austir),JTex,, report that the 

. recently 4nn6unced closing of 
the University of Texas may 
be part of a Central 
Intelligence conspiracy to 
overthrow the Fidel Castro 
regime of Cuba. University 
buildings will.be leased during 
the • interim ' to the highest 

.bidders, but- our. sources 

RO HD0 WANT 
TO1 HEAR- SOME 

SA^ESAUl 
STATISTICS 

CHARUS BROUN? 

• ( STATISTICS DON'T U£, I H 
v cHARue mm / u 

S 11 

t-V' r. 

"Manhattan Bank bids will be 
accepted. 

Scientists estimate that it 
will take two,years to design, 
construct and test a special 
nuclear fusion laser ^t the 
University. Physicists have 

- been-usmg oil company funds 
to experiment with the con-* 
cept for--the past- several., 
years, and have recently 
achieved . significant 
breakthroughs, -according, to 

• our sources. • . 
'Jo; 

because . Communist ageri 
• -i ' 

.CC0RP1N610 Wf R6URES 
00R PrrCHER.W HAP AN EARN£P 
RUN AVERA6ETHI5 ^EAR 0FB6HTV 
vRONS .PER 6AME! 

Tr 

,. . . . 
disguised a's sandwich 
salespeople, have been snif
fing out the project. The ven
dors are reported to sell 
avocado and peanut-butter 
sandwiches; laden with the 
killer drug'LSD, which they 
pawn off on.suspicious securi
ty personnel. 

Once the laser has reached 
The operative stage', ltiwill be 
tested against migrant farhi 
workers in the Rio Grande . 
Valley. One Democratic: 

, u. -.jjrT-, 
^obstructive" buBversive' 

-" A 

cov.ered a method of conver
ting sugar cane, to petroleum. 
-FOOTNOTE: The U.S 

Defense Department "is con
sidering equipping the entire 
fleet' of 49.876' Polarisi with 
the new laser beam if it is 

•-successful. Mindful of tljis 

Letters to 
Editor 

the 

' NO, BUT TWEV 5URE 
SHO<3T OFF TH0R 

^AJOUTH A LOT.' 

Crossword Puzzler 
:.r., '-Vl 

possibility, the. oil companies-
are developing a way to con-' 
vert petroleum products into 

. nuclear fuel. 
WASjHlNGTON WINDBAG:' 

Capitol 'Hill sources report 
that': .Nelson Rockefelly is a 
shoe-in for confirmation as. 
^ceTpresident; he. has bought • 
off-all the congresspersons, 
the television networks.- and 

• us -..iiPreS'ideJit Edsel is con-
sidering unconditional amnes
ty, for all potential -war 
criminals of the Vietnamese 

.Apparently, ruinor of an im-

H J* 

• include ixame, ii»ddfeis apd ,phone . 
• .'jfiumber'of'cbritribOfbrr . 

*.v * Be void «f obscenities, except when'( 
• In refereoc^to^eil'known public figures 
'^•(Tl'mes.v, Sullivan);'.'' 

. Mall le'tters to The Firing Line, The 
Dally Texan,. Drawer O, UT. Siatfon, 

reportedly 
device because they have dis- Publications Building: 

should be trained on Sail Im
munity. President Edsel 
reportedly; vetoed- tt)is :move 
out of hand.,. ; 

-- .The.-Oil companies are-

U.Sv.; officers in Vietnam-: 
reached thd Wlrijte Housie,.and 
Edsel immediately, pardoned. 
"such officers as might be 
morally; unfit to command 
tr06ps:;;r 1 _ 4 „-*# 

INTERESTED IN ISRAEL? 

Answ*r.to Yesterday's Puzzle 

To the editor: 
-Your bad taste in running this ludicrous-, 

satirical page lowers , the credibility of The 
Texan yet further in the eyes of those-with 
whom it pretends to conduct rational debate. 
These absurd news stories make little. more, 
sense than the rubbish you normally print — 
it is just a bit more insulting. -4 

We'bave noted, however, that the content of 
the current issue absorbs solid and liquid ef
fuse from the humans which we are holding 
in captivity here in tHe Biological'Science 
Building better than usual.) If you don't build 
us "an addition to, the Chemistry Building im
mediately, we will liquidate our prisoners at 
the rejects meeting. If you don't liquidate the 
rejects immediately.... 

Alfred 9- Tupperware 
(Editor's note: We are always pleased to 

hear, of other uses for The Texan. For in
stance,-most of the staff likes to make little 
hats or paper-airplanes. And now, thanks to 
you, we have decided to put a recycling box in 
our Texan: Staff Restroom.) 

-  , S t u p i d  l e t t e r  :  
To the editor: 

The. two executive officers overlookin 
University of Texas at Austin, St| 

Spurrious and Chucky LeMayor, should be " 
commended for their admirable leadership in 
taking the. initiative in the.closing of Ihe 
University. * 

Spurrious and LeMayor have always shown -• 
great .independence of thought and action;'® 

-- and their recent display of concern for thews' 
rightsofstudpnts during the two-year closing 
should illuminate for the entire University -

" community, faculty and students alike theJi 
. vital role played by these men in running thisl^s 

vibrant institution. • ft 
Long John SUber«;f. 

Boston University -• 

" Another stupid fetter 
To the editor: 

I am a 2(^year-old chemistry building. My 
students, teachers and Bunsen burners love 
me. They don't Uiink l need to be remodeled. .. 
They don't even think Theed"! fountain." - TT 

So'why is the Board of Rejects doing this to 
me?' Haven't ! supplied them with enough 
spare change from the fee they collect for my 

""Use?. I am-afraid of wrecking.balls and., 
bulldozers. • 

• • .v*: 

ACROSS . 

1 Evaluates . 
6 Speed 
.contests 

•M Pertaining to 
old age 

12 Pqlls up 
14 Supposing 

thai 
»j 15 Sleeveless 

cloak 
V17 Spanish title 
18 At present 
20 Pertaining to 

thenavy 
23' Shgrf sleep 

::24 Repellent 
:26 Dwells 
'28 Noje 

i:; ot scale 1 

i 29 -Besmirch 
' 31 Smoothed 

33 Falsehoods 
35 Nerve 

: network 
i 36 Musician 
••• 99 Roams 
if 42- Preposition 

43 Storage . 
bins 

„ 45 Tidy ., _ 
46 Greekletter 
48 Applauds 
50 Compass 

2 Indefinite 
- article 

- 3 Twitching ~ 
4 Verve 
5 Part ol (lower 
6 Note of scale 
7 Man's 

nickname 
8 Uncouth 

person . 
"9 Short Jacket 
10 Lawmaking 

body 
11 Warbles";? 
13 Savory S-uV 
16 Bad 
19.Handle 

• 21 Declare 36 Recreation 
22 Prying device area ; 
25 Servants 37 Buries ' 
27 Surgical thread38 Highway 
30 Memento 40 Christian 
32 River bank festival 

-34 Trade for . : 41 Beef animal 
• money • 44 Haste 

fflrasa SBBH HHEHl 
QDI3 arana asas 
Btan EEEIJiSIirailH 
SHQSS ns@0 

SBS OBQS 
Braes sora oaiiHQ 
Ha son raBo as 
BQE3@ITI raaa ass 
anno nasi no 
, _ aoasffl oaofflta 
BuraiacsiHBBQ ana 
K3@BtS n@[3CD BQa 
oisbs ataraia aem 

47 Dye plant IP 
49 Withered • 
52. Beverage 
54 Rodent 
57 French article 
•58 Saint (abbr.) -'" 
60 Compass 

point .. 

Mr. Zvi Levin, Israel ^Jiyah representative of Tex^s, will 
.be':atv^lel''{Qr-yoin:.:iitforniatioh. « • —" 

^ K MX. DAY - 'SEPT. 24, TUESDAY 
For Personal Appointment,. Call 476-0125 

There will also. b«| a-general* information meeting at 7:30 p.m.' 

: '  — A l l  A t  H i l l e l —  

' "2105 San Antonio St. 

CVii 

6- - 7 9 — 10-

13. 
;>s 1-6 

"THE PAQESETTER. The 
'ultimate apartment. Split-level 

. living In a two bedroom studio. 
Downstairs, a fully electric kitchen wlth-walk-ln 
pantry and spacious, living room for.entertain- 0,00. cu
ing: Upstairs, two largebedrooms and'bath with tertainmg area and all electric kitchen 
walk-ins. Free living at its finest. See it to believe it r; 

THE MAXI-1. A new ebneept in one 
be^roonv split Jevels. Large bedroom 

"bath-with a full study upstairs 
Downstairs, a Spacious.living area en. 

- . uom 
51 Rive reiver in - - -

. Siberia 
»53 Antlered 

animal 
55 Symbol for 

tellurium 
56 Instructs.-

-59 Rubberon 
pencil, 

61 Rain 
and hail - ... 

62 Hinder . 

-- DOWN Pacooottoi Apartments fbr FhB^-Uvtng People. 2124 Burton Drive 

444-7880 

V Arpend 
Distr. bjr Unttw Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

••• JONSIL CLASS RING 
SPECIAL 

ssfifi 
• TWO OPTIONS FREE 

• $6 DEPOSIT ORDERS YOUR RING 

j'SsSSsSt 

Soffit?? JONSIL...EXCLUSIVELY YOURS ONLY AT SHEFTALL'S 

m 
m 

Leather - soft 
and natural -

»;to your feet 

.;-:sandal that ^ 
made walking 
famous 

15 University 
of Texas 

Burgundy 
• Green 
• Brown 
• Black 

Natural 

,9 dWi 

WfrTfT 
jf | W I M)f 
I ffvl i vti I 9 Vt *'~W&Y&WVP 

' * 
K 
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By BILL JORDAN 
Texan. Staff Writer 

Everybody hasTKose days 
When: nothing goes the way 
rthey planned them, but. Texas 
Sbccer Coach Alfred Erler is 
still wondering why Saturday 
had to be one of those days for 
his Longhorns. 

Erler had already, planned 
1W4 ; Texas 

before the game to take the 
wind in the second half if we 
won the coin toss; But wnen 
the ;ref; asked which end we 
wanted,- we pointed in the 
wrong 'direction " 

As it . turned out' the wind 
played a big part in the 
Longhorns' eventual downfall,. 

halfback (Pederico Escobar) 
came in from the other side, 
intercepted- the; ball and' 
caught Carter out of position.. 
It wasn't really, his fault. He 
just wasn't getting' any help 
from • our: fullbacks at thei; 
time." 

Longhorn . forward Fred' 
Ohadi managed to tie the 
score when he found a loose 

se&sori matoimmgjiote;butjflcstr. 
^ fa«t:feiiotpri -SMTT team show- keen cohstant pressure on the , assisted and lofted the ball 

II 

w » 

M 

r& 

•I . * . . —T«xon Staff Photo fay Davfci Woo -
SMU, Texas players, struggle for possession; 

raffK&ifFSf; 
THE MUSTANGS ljept their 

• cool through a scoreless first 
half and pressured'Texas' -
fullbacks into two: costly^. 

'errors in the second period tov 
take a 2-1 win at Clark Field, 
formerly the Freshman Field. ̂ ' 
, "Things never went the way " 

- we., planned them all day," -wind kept lofting the ball over 
'i'fsaid Erler,"Bui ourr biggest-; the goal esery. tim.e.w«r took a 

opening, period was played "m 
Mustang territory, and the' 
Longhdrns.outsfiot the visitors 
by 3-1. 
I-BOT-NEITHEB. teanvcoulcL 
:score. 
•k "We1 dominated' the first 
half," Erler said, "but the 

'over the Mustang goalie's 
head. -

Three rtiinutes later SMU 
was back; pressuring Carter 
and* once again the Texas 
goalie had more than he could 
handle. 

"IT JUST" kept getting • 
cluttered up hear the goal and 
everybody seemed to pile up 
ahonce.right on top of me," 
said .Carter... 

iH&iiffeame 
back and then popped loose", gpal, Erler said. *.'He was the 

06St' experiericpri kiriror in 

i(iS\ 

The next thing I knew they' 
had scored,"'* „ t 

,"Carter did a creditable job"— 
of holding out the SMU attack V 
all evening and was awarded , -
with 11 saves. BUtthe two that ^ 
got away made the difference. L' 

Texas had a chance to tie 
the game at the last, but 
Ohadi's shot went over the • 
goal oft a penalty kicV "He; -
.should have placed" the shot: 1 

M 

'M'Si fs&k 

> mistake was a- mental -error 

US' THE LARGEST 
SPORTS ISSUE 

EVER PUBLISHED 
Esquire presents the biggest, most com

prehensive all sports is^ue ever, a virtual 
• -Olympics in print. Match wits.with the ex-

- perts and find out what you really know 
about golf, baseball, football and basketball. 
Learn who the best coaches are in our high 
schools, colleges and among the pros^ Find 
out who's who in the Sports Establishment 
in which Esquire puts 314 sports personali-

H^ssties .in their proper places. ^ ? 

For these and many, 'many more exciting 
•' - sj/orts. highlights enjoy features by Bobby 
, Riggs, Ben Hogan, Jimmy Cannon, Gay 
V—.Talese,:. Irwin Shaw, Roger Kahn and a 

•wealth of other outstanding; authorities. 
Don't missEsquire, now on sale. 

New York. 
Baltimore 
ifeo&ttin 
Cleveland,. .v 
Milwaukee;;*^ 
Detroit 

how they stood 

Oakland ». .,<« 
Texa».>..\.v...c; 
.Minnesota v.v.;ii-. . .. 
Chicago k ^ 75 r**7Tir4W 
KanCrt\(« 75 7? 487 
CaUforntar/^vw^iM - • *-9? 

»Ct GB 
5454 — ~ 
539 1 St Louis 
513 I , Pittsburgh..; 
48tt _' Philadelphia-.-,.; 
477 JO^j 

12^- - ^ New York 
• Chicago...£££;'! 

W I 
«2 71 
80 73 
75 ... 7a. 

Pet, 
.534 
.576 
.490 

-7^-^90^474 
69 83 454 

J396' 2 

LosAn^eiesv. 
Cincinnati, v. k', 

\ Atlanta 
Houston 
SanFran ; 

>• San Diego.... 

64 
WmIV 
. 96 

92 
84 

. 78 

. 7) 

. 56 

.677 
.597 
.545 
.510 
.458 
361 

GB 

„!Vj 
7Vx 

'• *4. 
n«* 

4^7 
t2Va 

18 
26 
41 

About Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The Dallas Cowboys, Tacking for 

the fast start that Coach Tom Landry had hoped for but was not 
certain he would findj take on the Philadelphia Eagles Monday 
night :iit a contest that Landry feels ;is loaded with'danger. •• 
. .''Philadelphia-wilVget.up for us," Landry said. ''They'll play. 
their best game" Monday, night, in my opinion. -We'lre the 
divisional champion,-and they're in our division, and therefore 
they'rt going to come at us the best_they can. 

The Cowboys opened the season with a, shutout of Atlanta, 
helped along by a ferociqus pass rush on Falcon quarterback 
Bob Lee .The rush, led byrlefensive end Ed Jones, could be the 
key again Monday night against Gabriel. - %•:& 

But Gabriel is one of the hardest quarterbacks to trap in the 
National Football League, • 

- -!h§ Cowboys will go into the game without their No. 1 center," 
John FftzgeraTtfTwho is-ixttheredsb^a sprained'lknee^Jim 
Arneson will start in Fitzgerald's plafee. Running badc.Calvir :7rWaco^tuplay-for-a^ pp.' 
Hill alsb is questionable for the game with a sprained big toe. meeting with the Bdyldr 

~ " Bears. 

^ :• Sunday^» Gom«« 
wawfc York z Cleveland 1 • 
Baltimore ?, Boston 2 < 
Minnesota 6. California 2. -

. Chrcago 3/Oakland 1 >- • 
Texas 4, Kansas City 3 1 *r. 
"Detroit 6. "Milwaukee 5 

•Mofwtoy * Gonw ..— 
Milwaukee ICoiborn 9-12 andKobef 6-13) • 

. at Cleveland < Bosman 7.-4 and Kern 0>1) 
2. N 
Only.games *ct>&4uled ^ ; 

. Swnday'« Gopi«» 
New York 4» Pittsburgh 0 • i:*" 
St Louis 6. Chicago & ^ y, 
Hooston 3, Atlanta'7i U tnnlngs •. • 
Philadelphia 's* Montreal 
San Francisco 6.: Cincinnati 0 -
Los-Angeles 6, San DWgo.5 " - •; 

-• Mendey's Games i• 
Pittsburgh (Rooker 13-11) atSt. Loois. 

(McG^men 16-10, N 
Atlanta (Morton 16-10) at tot Angeles 

(Sutton 17-9), N - *« ^ 
. Only games scheduled • 

shor 
' , Three tim&s Texas scoring 

attempts sailed over the goal 
post The only shot which 
came close -waS -P-ab 1 o 
Taboada's free kick with 2h 
minutes left in the first 
period. Taboada's shot struck 
thte crossbar and sailed out of 

~4)lajL«.. ~ 
_ SMU had better.. Jucit with 
the wind, breezing; in two 
goals, in the second period. iiimi 

The Mustangs-kept constant * and if . Hill can't play Robert Newhouse will start 
. pressure on Texas- goalie —~— — —"•* 

Aubrey Carter, finally jcoax-
•igjng him into two costly errors. 

SMU's first goal followed a 
r.-corner kick which finally 

found its way into the Texas 
goal. ; 

"OUR FULLBACKS didn't 
do a. Vffry good job of defen-. 
ding after1 the corner kick,'' 
explained Erler, "The SMU 

•so we decided to let htm kick 
it; The wind would have mess- -
ed up anybody, though," Erler 
said, - ; 
—i!-That.was the last real"* 
chance we .had to score in the 
second half, the wind, was to > 
their advantage. They had 
better body contact and did a 
better job- of jumping in the ' 

/Seconthhalf-than -we.did. But_ • 
the •• big difference was that i 
they outran us in the final ? 
period.'-' - «,.J 

jTexaV-first-defeat of the h, 
season evened ititecord at M --: 
but sent them into the TCSL 
cellar with a 0-1 mark. 

-The Longhorns will travel to ® 
m 

8:30 

Texas IJnicn 
Events Today 

MONDAY: 
S 

; SKIPPER'S 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

[UMAMtttOUtfl 

Shoe Shop 
We make ond 

^repair boots 

^ ihoes belts 

* $ ALE * 
SHEEPSKIN 

,$5 0 0 .  

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors 
$750 

• LEATHER SALE* 
Various kinds, lofart - 75* per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614-Lavaca. • Austin, Texas S^'478-9309 

|£ARN 

KUNG-FU 
• FROM 

CHINESE INSTRUCTORS 
- for Self-Defense ami Sports' 

_ Traditional Teething Method . 
REGISTER NOW AT 

PEISHAOLIN KUNG-FU 
INSTITUTE 

340VCuadcHupe 
4-9 p.m. Weekdays 

451-9)50 ' 

fe-, 
sss? 

a.m., to 5 p.m;'HOWEf 
GUADALUPE RIVER CANOE TRIP 
SIGN-UP. Trip will be Sept. 27 & 
28. Cost is $7.50 for UT students, 
faculty, and-staff; $8.50 others. 
Sign up in Union 342. Recreation 
Committee. . , „ • s - „ 

S a.m. to 5 p.m. ART EXHIBIT: 
" P h o t o s  o f  O l d  I s r a e l . "  
P h o t o g r a p h s  b y  M e w  - Y o r k  
/photographer Leslie Barany. 
Through Sept. 27. Undergraduate 
Library (Academic Center) Lobby. 
Fine Arts Committee. 

mm 

'• ALFA-ROMEO 

|;K»AUSTOl 
AUST1N-HEALEY 

452-0244 
up!®. 

- H ^ -
• FORD (British I 
• mUMAN 
• HONDA 

. •iACUAR .h, 
• L.U.V. (Clnvtolml) 
• MAZDA 

• PORSCHE " 
• RENAULT 
• RHIY 
>ROVIR 
• SAAB 

• SUB ABU 
• CAPBI (Uncotn/tfarairy) 
• OTBOIN MIMiDiMINZ 
•cowfoods.; 
• cousmiFordi •MORRIS 

„ ^CKmWTWmovth} *NASH m-V 
:M*»ATS<M <OML 

HAT- - - • MVGSOT 

•Individvalsatalogsof parts and actessothf available (ot theSG modcls.i; ' 

^TMWPH 
* VOLVO 
• VOlKSWfACEN 

Regfona 
Dtetrlbuti :or 

5209 NORTH 1AMAR 

. „ M m 

'2' 
«'si 

m x R f e  w t ;  i v  pi 

S 'IP C5S3T7" V-v'-"" —i-T#— 

MS - * 

DISCOVER™ 
SAILING 

»V. 
•hi. 

J  - r v  

Wmmm 

1 

LESSONS 
• Established sailing school, 16.00 graduates ; 
• Have fun while you learn 
• Text,.3 brl -theory, 6ifir. sailing  ̂
• Convenient - -take shuttlebus Route Nit 
• Next course - Sept. 24, at 6f p.m," y"jJ 
• For registration and information, call. 

442-5900 
RENTALS 

• Sailboat 
•Canoes 

ikdays 2-7 

• Catamarans 
rJi • Paddleboats 

.Special 2 for i .,— 
eMqys2-4 > Weekends 10-12 

^ - - _• S'- "rr'r"\ 

<iYj 

Weekend 10-7 

t/1 

TOWNLAKE 
AILAWAY 

.. 1»00 S. 

M442-W2®;V 

A SMASHING SUCCESS 
UNIVERSITY TAEKWON DO 

• KARATE CLUB 
ENROLL NOW FOR SPECIAL 

CALL TODAY 476-8284 

SPECIAL NOW! 

NOW / J  OFF 

NORMAL PRICES 
m 

W ' 

One 
iv. r 

*<x': -f 

< \ 

V 
W 1 O *V 

BRINO THIS COUPON 
iA-3 

Stzz&isin 
^  .  - ;  -

Whh this coupon, bvt$i& J, 
«nyjrant,j»r9»br • 
medium pizza at ••*5—C 
'isgtriarpneaand.: 
receive on* pizza of 
the next mailer 
•fxewrfth aqufl number < 
of injjredientt ^R,^E! 
One coupon pervisii, 

VAIID THRU OCT. 5, 1974 fMlVtliHMlWM 

:««« tAi IH 141 !*• XTt 
i\M: IJf: -in-- tn llit' t.M tH • •.rt IM Itt ».«• .w 
kM 1* 01 
iM IH *3* 4* ;i M- W Mi t» 
,u% • •:iJ« IH I.M 
«•»» tit 

tm -'IN .1,11 M.lt m *M .'Ml- tm in Mi, tm Ml IJI *n Ill ill* 
tM Iff iff Mi • *M tjy 

•J* t4S SM •n LH. 3« «.» 
M 

iw 
hcw do vou xnâ  

VOU'R0 USHG THe B6§T 
comacT Lens somnon 

• i»®» 

lunuL vou've 
mm©car 

c ^ 

mm 

—451-7571-
« «OOOUV*r • 477475>i-,% J2W WVttiJM > 4474*11 
x ih» mmy 1174771,^^ fivmr. j* ust m-i $m 

- - • 

Lens-Mate can be 
Cleaning and, cushioning. Arid unlike most con- &<§? m 
tact solutions^ it .can be Used directly, in your ^ 
eyes to'relieve "dryHess'of die-' 
comfotu-'See for/yoursdlf by 

^givi n g L e n s - M a f e - a t r y . J t i s t u s e  1  l \ W W  
W c o u p Q r i  o p  t h e  b o t t l e  t t e t o w ^ T R O .  S O T l P i e -  - <  

m m 

ti 
••vm : -S'JV. 
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Wheelchair Basketball Debuts 

rs,*«'T.> 

¥i't 
is4i & 

m m 

By BOBBY STEINFELD 
Texan Staff Writer f.$p. 

The far.s were there, the 
teams (were there and - the 
press was there; But was it a 
success? 

(PARD) staff. 
The Dallas players are men 

who could not . play-basketball 
un l e s s '  t hey -  .we re  i n  
Wheelchairs. 

The PARD team, who C£tff-
: Only time will tell ^ ed themselves the PARD 

,  Aus t i nvhe ld  i t s  f i r s t  Poope ra /mannedwhee l cha i r s  
.wheelchair basketball game 
Sa tu rday ,  a t '  t he  Pan -
American Recreation Center. 
The "purpose was .to. creata,. 

team from Dallas 

and  go t  a  t a s t e  o f  wha t  
wheelchair basketball was all 
about. 
"I THINK It's fantastic, it's 

an "area where the han*. 

physical 
emotions' 

tims and that exhibition 
•games help a lot. • 

He also pointed out that you 
don^ t  have  t o  be  i n  a  
wheelchair to be eligible to 
play, but impaired from play-

' ing basketball on your feet 
such as being on crutches or 
wearing leg braces. 

Approximately 125 people 
attended the game, including 
Betty .Cramer, who worked 
after .World, .War II .at a 

!5P 

of the game the Raiders out-
: scored the PARD team, 9-2. 
The  Ra ide r s  t hen  sp l i t  
themselves up to play an 
intra-squad game, • • * 
.The-reteree, Doug Lawson, 

has called many basketball 

IF THEY touch the floor 
with their hand or the Jootfest" 
of the' wheelchair, the ball is ~ 
awarded to the other team >: 

D r .  Wyl i e  Jo rdan ,  a  
member of the". PARD Ad-
visory board, feels that corn-

games before, but never .one * munity activities are good for 3 

35s5@u 
andtheDallas Raiders, tone 
down to. play .an. exhibition 
game with :the Austin Parks 
and Recreation Department 

exe rc i s e  ana  
sa id  Robe r t  

on wheels. 
"If the PARD startsa team 

in Austin I witt referee on a; 
regular basis, he' said. I^hink 
it's great." . : . . 

And so did Jackie Vaughan," 

Kings island Open 

- Pi 
,MASON, Ohio (AP.) — 01d" 

- - " pro Miller Barber placidly••• 
• cruised to, a front-running • 

r, three-stroke victory Sunday in : 

"4h6 Ohio.Kings Island Open.' 
' -while-Jack* Nicklaus failed to 
• .make a move in the golf tour-.: 
. . n amen t  he  f i gu red  t o  

_ 'dominate. _ 
r- -The 43^yearK)Id Barbe/,_wha 

P^jaled from the second round "on, ; 
ipsfwon with a. final 72, one-over-

. ii'.wpar'and a 277,total. 
»:«" George Johnson took second, 

alone when Mexican lon^shot 
. ^Vic to r  Rega l ado  made  a  

• *i|double-bugey seven on the 
*? 'final hole, Johnson had a 69 

and 280. Regalado's 73 left 
him tied for third at 281 with 
Leonard Thompson, whose 67 

: matched the best round of the 
day. . 

GRAHAM MARSH,  a  
ve t e r an  '  Aus t r a l i an  
globetrotter who rarely plays 
in the United States, ind 
chipper Jerry McGee were 
the only others to break par. 
They tied at 283,J McGee with 
a final 67. and Marsh with 73. 

The triump was'Worth $30}-
000 to BarberT a-veteranfrom -
Sherman, and it extend-
0/1 *hc niim^y nf 
seasons in which be has' won 

at Austin Recreaflon-Center. 
Don Rouse, a member of the 

Raiders, felt that PARD has 
to go to the wheelchair vic-

up and down the corridors of . dicapped. for PARD.- She 
J^thfl»KlUj_(_people see thegame 

.«an^v^•'•^3»e•^iffer«^lceTl^'-*H 

makes when you Can get out "It will show the public that 
and  exce l^  i n  some th ing . "  hand i capped  -pe r sons  a r e  

THE" first nine minutes --capable if gitan the chance," 

§Hl 
.^".sh? said. 
§8jWheelchair-basketball;:is~ 
' played in' accordance with 

NCAA rules with only a few 
exceptions. 

;:v:v The" three-seconcf lane rule • 
: v in basketball is extended to 

atleSSt once on the pro tour - He-designed the, 6,930-yard wheel(*a,r 

Only Nicklaus can match Jack I^icklatfs. Golf centerf,^^^^^ y "^aw-

Wins Easily 
that consistency performance 
over the same span — going 
back to 1967. 

'<  And  N ick l aus ,  - , -wh-o  
appeared to have everything 
going for him in this tourna
ment, was -left sadly shaking* 

'his-head in quiet frustration' 
and disappointment at his 
mediocre performance in this 
event for which he was a- ma
jor promoter, 

site of this $150,000 event. 
HE WAS the-- defending'-

chatnpioft,. the tournameiit 
• record holder and -the majbr* 
•drawing card _ 

He helped line up the 
professional field, but failed* 
to entice any of the game's : 
superstars- to this late-season 
'tourney.: 

He was, by far, the outstari-? 
ding name in the field. a 

-ed -two.hand pushes before, 
they haye to dribble.jnd must 

; remain firmly in the chairs at 
all times. 

the handicapped to kieep them 
from feeling alienated from 
community life. v-
; ''1 am extremely amazed 

and gratified for the strength 
and ability the players are 

others," Jordan said. 
Even 'though .the fans and 

success of the gatiie will not 
be known for the next' few 
weeks. 
. "When we have a'team we 
will^be Successful," recrea
tion dis trie ̂ supervisor" 
Ramon '  Ga rza  s a id .  
"Paraplegics were thought of 
as invalids, let them be heroes 
for awhile — they deserve 
i t "  

For information on joining 
the Austin wheelchair "baske t
ball team, contact Jackie 
Vaughan at 476-6692 or Manuel 
Fordes at 476-9193. 

'IT 

.. —Texan Staff Photo by David. Woo 

Dallas Outlaws guard inbound pass. 
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w VAN'S: w* 
IMPORTED 

AUTO P'ARTS 
Srj 

NOW OPEN » 
Your Parts Problems YANish at VAN'S#' | 
i vi, ,'i Part® for AU Imports . 

, irim _ r fg1 

3705 N. Interregional^ _ 
j Ph. 473-A93* 

" * - : 

Hodk 'Em Horns! 
OUtoDallas! 

Rates for two $12.00 r Rates for four $16.00 
$10.00.wiii hold your room " " : 

For Reservations write: 

T exas or Kitz Motels 
3816-42 W. Davis, Dallas, 75211 

of phbne 1-214-331-5424 . 

¥% 

m 
i 

Ti,'| 

BAHKAHERICABQ 
iw/teme 

^5 

lit* 

V 

P 

412 CONGRESS 
Wi 

Lee Brush Denim 
Reg. $21 

ife-

Jacket 
with embroidery and rivets 

Lee Low Rise Bell Bottoms 
3 button blue denim, brush 
demin, light blue, tan 

rf T * 

J? 

t •#4| 
Jar 

Levi Blue -=5-

14-ess? 

-r-ft%r 

mm 

sizes 34-50 Rek. or Long 

Jacket 

$ 16 s o  

*4»i 

^ 1 

> • v f 
WW 

V»>-6 

All sizes 
$ 
13 

50 ® \ 

's Flannel Shirts 
All sizes 

ii^-1 

sSSH t.-K. 4c 

j 

Assorted plaids, all sizes 
$ 

Si-Its 16 00 
mA 

Spurs and Cowboys 
We have your jeans, hats, 
scarfs and shirts. AUSTIN ARMY 
NAVY STORE, only. Sfe » 

m 

&• 
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'" By RICHARD JUSTICE 

Texan Staff Writer 
< v The Roosevelt Leaksjera resumed at 6:28 of the first quarter 
in the Texas-Wyoinfiig Football game Saturday night- in 
Memorial Stadium. 

>.f Leaks* playing Texas' right halfback position- for the first 
time in'his career, took a handoff from Longhprn quarterback 
Mike Presley and ran past blocks by Rick Th'urman and Will 
Wilcox for a 25-yard gam. 
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Tech is the one wfco. may have been hurt .themost -- Presley;»'»3every\yhere, I give all. my credit-to the-line.' 
< Directing the Texas offense credibly .he suffered a mild coitsa 

'cussion4with 9:20 remaining in the third quarter. Marty Akins 
returned :to the lineup, and Presley, the junior from'Grand 

-Prairie, may have returned to the bench once more. 
Texas defensive end Lionell Johnson suffered bruised ribs and 

may also be-available next week;- Another defensive 4ine»ienr^-
Fred-Currin, sprained a knee and will be out two weeks: Tommv 

If Wyatt felt great, Leaks was less than elated. « t > -
'*1 just can't cut like I want to yet," he said: "I know "it'll 

come with time; ineed a lot of improvement.'Itdoesn't matter 
• * where I play,- just so 1 get jn and get a chance-.to play.- If half--

back is the place I'm needed, fine,- It seems to be a little easier 
;^on iHy:knee to-piay halfback._Dftn't. too .man&geople fall on it; 

"I ^ee'^I made some mistakes." Campbell said. 'This week 
. and nexf week I'm just-going to have tQ do better. I'll work 
harder to improve my blocking," 

leaks' presence will be an added- advantage for Campbell. 
"His return was great, man,]' Campbell said. '.'That's the-day 

everybody has-been waiting for." 

Ingram, the Texas tight end. sustained-a- hand injury and wiil * 
not be available for three weeks. 

'begun his final season tn the LongfiornS 
COJVboyS. - , 

" ~ nlns af Texas'1 exciting- freshmen Earl Campbell and tfrayljn 
- ( Wvait. who started when Don Burrisk's right knee swelled, is 
i: .all that kept the. crowd of.52;800 from leaving the stadiunf early.. 
"< Or falling asleep 

' -f Many other Longhorns wish they cbuld have left early. The 
' game turned: out to be a -cos tly • vie to ry for; Texas, with four 
starters sustaining injuries. Ironically, thetonly injured Texas 
player who isfcertain to be available nextweek agamst Texas 

"If Earl stays healthy, he will probably play fullback." • 'i; 
Shurmur. who pulled his; junior starting.quarterback Steve 

Trusso with. Wyoming trailing Utah Stat? by 10 points last week. 

Statistics 
Wyoming - T*xa« „ '/rfc 7 0 0-7 

- «14 6 7 7—34 
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what happened*;"" TexasToach Darrell Royal said. "It was a5 
costly victory." , . - ' 

*Rick) Costelloiaid torught.fle^ensive linemefi are going/to get 
hurt," Texas defensive tackle Doug- English said. "There is r 
usually some blin'd shots when "you can'tcontain him and thatls,' 
what happened to Lionell and Currin." Ill 
-. The game itself was the.mismatch it promised to be; Texas," -
in its first four possessions, had field position on its-own 48 and -
43,-the Wyoming 37 and the Longhorn 40: -
• On the first play of the: second quarter, Campbell ran for-a® 
four-yard touchdown and Texas had an insurmountable 20-0 lead 
after Billy Schott missed the extra, point • 

"We were hoping wecftiild make Texas throw it," Wyoming 
Coach Frits Shurmur-said, Which is exactly-what Texas didniii 
have to do. " : 
..-. After the first quarter, Royal removed his first string running-
backs for the -remainder of the half. They had all rolled up im
pressive first quarter totals: Wyatt, 62 yards. Leaks; 46 yarijs 
and -Campbell, 26 yards. ••• i • 

• GaJnpbell", the highly publicized .running back from Tyler, 
Sconce again had the spotlight taken' away from him by Wyattfe 
T-^-'s^-yard performance. ' • t 

: ' "I/eel_nothing but great," Wyattsx^^; "t'In learning to read 
defenses'better for" blocking. 'Man. there were holes 

"Trusso wasn't ^moving the team; and we hadn't scored. 
airmiir s.urt vi wanted to see what Costello could do^'He's 

"gonnabegre^he'SSrfyirpibiigu^tte^iatfSraPS^We^^E 
\vide open that dropped passes.1' 
• •, -. •• • •; ' : . • ' 

k Texas scored its first touclidown in the first quarter on a six-
play, 52-yard drive which" consumed .only 2:37. Wyatt aiid 
Campbell got att but two yards on the drive andA^yatt scored on 
a 27-yard run ' * 

• The Longhorns. in their second possession^drove for their se
cond touchdown on. a five-play, 57-yard series witlr Leaks, 
Campbell and Presley carrying the ball. Presley scored on a 10-
yard run ' 

No-Doz was the fans' only hope after that 
v . Akins entered the gdtne withf 5:15 remaining m the-third -• 

• period and led Texas to its fourth touchdown on an 80-yard" 
drive^ 

was ready at the start but-didn'-t expect to-play^v Akins. 
said. "They hadn't planned to play me. I was really unprepared. 

-I didn't want to run the ball fhehad one carry for nine yards). I-
figured with Rosey, Campbell and Wyatt they could do it 

; Alans' return, however; was overshadowed by the play of 
Leaks,- Campbell and Wyatt. 

• Tex—Wyatt 27 rua I Schott .'kick)' 
Tex-Prosjey 10 run cSfchptt 

.T7"32-4 ?2 p^iss from. Co*rfrllor 

7-34.W /-36.3 . (Marlon Kick} " • 
JO -i.\>7 Ten-Uaki 5 fun (Schott kick) . 

PenaJttei-Yardi' • fr-34 ?-l0 
RUSHING. T«»Q» - WyatMl-127, Lcaki 7-S6, Camptwll 10*54. Lewfs 9-4t, Preifoy 

S 27. Aboiisste 6-23, Akini l-9, Bartek 2-6, 
ROWflO ^6. WyamSn9-r>- Shaw; 
Wright 4-23, Garncs" ?«23, Dixon -4-1?, 
wnsor\.H5f_Cumberlander 1-4, Trus?o 3-
n>mus 4, Costeilo 9^rninu» U. . 

OTl-WTW 
PASSlNOx n«a» - • Pfeslt'y 4-12-0, 

R0W#r> 0-1O. Wyoming. rr.CojtrtlO 1231*4,. 
• TrUsio • . • 

jlCIIVifJOt t«im - Samford- 3-54;# 
Lewis l-*6. Wyomtnfl —. Cumbertandor 4»;''.^ 
Mi Wllion 3-S1, Burke 4-71^ Shaw lis?' Kw: 

-Texoit.'StoffiPfieto.fay^'David W6o 

Wyatt turns corner behind CQmpbeil 

Ags' Rumbling 
SWC 

By The Associated . Press Texas ,$&M's "kiddie cor-
•> •: ps" turned killer Saturday 
w ̂  , night; and Oie window-rattlin' 
'Ut "S"was heard all" .the way ins 
* Austin, home of the defending-

' Southwest Conference1 Jootball 
champions. • : 

LSU Coach Charlie McClen- ; 
1^3 don- said as much after the 

-.-iv 8ame: wasn't really so 
a surprise the Aggies 

had such a fine team. We^ 
knew we w.ould- have ;our;$ 
han'ds full before the kickoff."' 

A&M COACH Emory 
p^!v- Bellard added. "We're 50 per-
" • cent better than we were last 

problem forgetting Southern 
Cal, " Bnoyles^said. "We just 

"couldn't get'anything good to r' 
happen to us.'^ 

'7 Ricky W^ssbn's 77-yard"", 
touchdown run handed SMU 
the'victory: "before a sparse 
crowd-in the Cotton Bowl that 
Coac.h Dave Smith called^ 
"depressing. When we play- on 
the road, there are some peo
ple in the stands and soiqe ex-

..citement." 

mm 

Wyoming^ Joe Marion hangs on Texas' 
-^Texan Staff Photo by Oovid Woo 

Roosevelt. Leaks. 

rT**cih. Stofl p>voto by PWJ Hubof /'; 

^Campbell escapes Cowboy's reach :-

YankeesScal p 
Cleveland, 2-1 

„ NEW YORK (AP) — Bobby-Murcer.lashed a-tie-breaking— 
•home run in the-sixth inning, and Pat Dobson and Sparky Lyle 

:{|f-;cp«T»bined to pilch a four-TUtter, leading the first-place New --
a&V^(,r's yajiVees to a 2-1 victory over the Cleveland Indians Sun-
_^-.day.__ • :> _ _ _' , 
km With.tjie score tied 1-1 and two out in the sixth, Murcer crack- • 
• ed his 10th homer of the season,^ blast off, Cleveland starter 

Bruce Ellingsen, 1-1. _ • ' 
.r The homer broke up a pitching duel between Eilingsen and: 
Dobson, 17-15, who won his seventh game in his last eight-, 
decisions. . • • csi: 

j; 

O's Blast Bosoxz 4 
i 

|R. , year. are improved 
i§» that's about' all-I'm going to 

DENVER "(AP)" " 
Pittsburgh quarterback Joe 
Gilliam .engineered three 
second-half scoring' drives 
Sunday to rally: the Steelers to 
a 35-35 tie-with the Denver 
Broncos: that could not be 
resolved m- a l£-minute 

overtime. 

Keeps Steelers^tive 
Sudden-Death Unable To Break 35-35 Tie 

^-*11^ was a s^ock-a-minute 
Saturday for SWC clubs in the 

ti t intersectional wars "*• 
iff.-'; Oklahoma State mauled 

3V . 10th rated Arkansas 26-7. N'eW 
Mexico tied heavily favored; 
Texas Tech2I-alI; SM(J edged-
by Virginia Tech 28-25, Baylor;-.j^sudden-death 

s,.., tumbled to. Missouri 28-21^%period. 
sf-"' Cincinnati stunned Rice 28-21/. 

.Arizona State crushed Texas . 
Christian 37-7, and Miamii 
dumped member-elect. 
Houston, 20-3. ^ 
' Texas Tech aud Texas!? 

fe /played like they, were looking' 
ahead to this week's SWC.-

j clash in Lubbock Arkansas 
p-acted like it was still in: a 
jit, dream world from an upset of' 
j- Southern California a weetr 
V ago, 
. A&M spotted LSU 'a 
| touchdown and then , con-

•_ trolled most of the game. Skip 
f? .Walker scored - on a 10-yard 

run. Bubba - Bean went 50 , 

It was the first regular-' 
.season.game in National Foot
ball League history to require ' 
an extra-' session.. The. new 

^sudden-death rule was es-
Tablished fOD' the -1974 cam
paign. . 

Both teams had chances of 
winning«n Held goal attempts 
late in the game As tune ex
pired in the fourth quarter, 
Pittsburgh's Roy Gerela tried a 25-yafder, but it was blocked 
by Barney Chavous and Bill., 
Thompson. , % ( 

Midway through the over- '.| 
time; after John Rowser hadMs 
intercepted and .returned the* 

Oilers; 
. With Houston leading 7-3 in® 

the second quarter; Oilers' • 
running "back Vic; Washington--; 
lost the first" of his three 
fumbles; and 10 plays later 
Pruitt darted nine yards.for 
touchdown to give the Browns 
a 10-7 lead -at the half. , 

* • • 
-"CINCINNATI (AP) 

Second-year pro Dan Fouts 
directed, a 98ryard touchdown 
drive-midway through the 
final quarter and capped the 
march,by plunging over the 
one, rallying the San Diego 
Chargers to a 20-17 upset .vic
tory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals Sunday in the 
National Football League. 

The ? victory, only the . 
>; Chargers': second since'.'mid-. 
.- season last year,.waS preserv- : 
,'ed -when-Cincinnati kicker 

Horst Muhlmahn missed a 34^ 
yard field goal with l:17-c 
remaining. J 

"1 • • * 

.. . CHICAGO (AP) — Despite , 
s Joe- Namath's. pin-point pass

ing, the-New York Jets nearly 
blew a 20-point lead and need
ed Bobby Howfield's 39-yard 
field goal for a 23-21 victory 
over the-Ghieago Bears Sun
day In tneir first National 
Football League meeting. , ^ 

In a game marked by a wild. 
finish in which the Bears were 
charged with three successive 
unsportsmanlike, conduct 

penalties,.Namath hurled a 30-
; yard touchdown pass to Rich 
Caster and his sharp tosses i 

. .set up two other touchdowns 
• for . a 20-0 New York balftime 
Jead. 
-:i -k •- • 
" LOS ANGELES (AP) — . 
Quarterback John Hadl pass
ed for two touchdowns Sun-
day, and Jack Youngblood and 
his Los Angeles Rams defen
sive teammates throttled New 
Orleans for a 24-0 victory in 
their. National Football 
League battle. 
' The Rams, 2-0, kept control 
throughout.: The rugged ' 
defense sacked Saints' 
quarterback Archie Manning 
five times and on two oc

casions 
matches. 

«i£SF?i!£I £ 
set. up scoring 

BOSTON (AP) —i Boog Powell drove in tliree runs with three 
i ; hits, including a home run, to lead the Baltimore Orioles to a7*21 
: - victory flver the fading Boston Red Sox Sunday; • 

The victory left the second-place Orioles one game behind the 
;;$S'ew York Yankees in the American League East, while the Red 

Sox fell five behind. • 
"" -

r • • • 
' "BUFFALO (AP)J--'— Bob 
Griese's two'itouchdown 
passes, Mercuty Morris' scor
ing nln ana £ l^st-minute field 
goal- carried the Miami 
Dolphins to a 24-16 victory 
over the Buffalo Bill?: Sunday 
in a National Football League 
game. • 

Griese's passes, one yard 
Jim Maridlch and th^ee yards 
to Marv Fleming, were set up 
by Miami "recoveries of two 
Buffalo fumbles. 

In the third period, on-the—5^ves Sunday 

Fergie Wins 24 th 
„ ARLINGTON (UPI) — Ferguson Jenkins equaled "his best 
single.season winning total in the majors Sunday; capturing his 
2.4th victory in pitching the Texas Rangers to a 4-3 decision bver . 
the Kansas City Royals. 

The Rangers managed only five hits but" cashed in on some 
faulty Kansas City .fielding for a "three-run.sixth inning that-
broke up a l-l game. - 1 

Jenkins, who has lost 12, also won 24 games as well as the by ' 
lie :-.,; Young award in 1971 with the Chicago Cubs; He gave up seven " 

.'hits, walked none.and struck Taut five, t0 , Astros Nip Braves - - ,1"1 

HOUSTON (AP) — Tom Griffin, a pitcher pressed into ser
vice as a pinch-hitter, delivered a run-scoring single in-the 14th 
inning, gy«ng the Houston Astros a 3-2 victdry bver the Atlanta 

^.•aFdSrand-Bucky-Sams^cored——ball--to;«ear-midfield-an<M}ie^ 
the clincher in the fourth 

sK; ; period from a yard away. fiS 
>; ARKANSAS COACH Franf; 
iff Boyles said the Ra^orbacks 
if si weren't living*in 'the past in 

^-r-^r—tbe-OSU-upset 
"••'We. d-idn't have anv 

SWC 
Standings 

w 
.v.;,2 TUxAiAtfA 2 ' 

iMU V 2 
•TeMiTech,-. . -1 
Arkansas I 
TCU , 1 

PayW.. 
Rice \* , 
x-Hcviton 
Hitler 
Rice 

M. Pf 
I MO 76 
1.000 45 
t.O0O 35 

750 45 500 If 
.500 U 
JJ3 33 
.000 32" » 
.ooo 2) a 
3a 33 50. M0 33 St 
(00 21. 49 

X Houston o«i competing lor Carl 
« Si cfj.mp.onsWp, 

utr wm-SMsuiii' , ' , . , 
SMU 2S, VIRGINIA TECB 25, MTANIIJ, FI». K Redskins quarterback- threw 

Pittsburgh defense held: 
Denver for: eight plays, Jim'• 

• Turner tried a 41*-yard fields 
goal, but it was wide. **,'** 

* * * 
--/—WASHINGTON .... t ,v m 

"Defaisiveend Ron Yankowski5('*' 

ble and returned it 71 yards 
for a touchdown, and. two J 
minutes later-Terry* Metcalf--
raced 75 yards for another .. 
score as Oie St. Louis Ca^-V':l 
duials beatthfe Redskins 17rl0~:-

_ Sunday in a National Football-4-
League game. ; ^ 

Washington threatened to 
tie the game late in the final 
quarter, but safety Jim 
Tolbert intercepted a Bill 
Kilmer pass in' the end zone --
from the St. Louis lQ after the .'? 

second play, , Jim Braxton 
fumbled Miami's Jake Scott 
picked up the ball, and 
scampeftd~14, yards to Buf
falo's nine. Griese hit Flem
ing "following two running 
plays _ 

Buffalo., trailing 14-3, also 
scored on a fumble: Simpson 
broke away from'the 
Dolphins'.25 but fumble ait 

en hit from 
'behind by Lloyd Mumphord. 

• iThe ball; sailed into the end 
zbiie where it was recovered 
by wide receiver- Ahmad 
Rashad. ' 
—Morris-segoted-JT-yards for. 
his TD in the fourth period at 
Irffc-Arffelttrretaliated; less 

nites^ateriJoe 
, Ferguson got off passes of 16 
^ arid 12 yards ̂ nd followed with 

a 25-yard scaring toss'to J,D. 
"HilUln the-left corner of , ihe -

iSjn. Houston 3, Mluourl tt, B«ylor , thnv inramnlpt# n9««p« H? ';5<2i-.oKi«hom» stst« 26, Arkapstij; . wee mcompieieipasses. 
cf'T;).}84 U.Wyomina l, Texas AIM 21, LSU XT- I* * * ' 
JKa'&SM; T««V-recti 21, New:Mejilco 2V MZ& 
SL* ^"Cincfnnatf M, Rtce 21, Arizona -State 37, -• TCU 7 , . 

NCXt WttVS SCHfOOU -
S^T.URD^ V.Tolsa «' Arttan^a* 2 p.m.; 

I Wat*|naton USO* p m.,-tCU et 
«•- t Mlnnetst* »-.JO pjn4 LS\»»»fRlce 7i3P 

"».in.;Houilon4tvtfjjiitatec(>.1^pjTi.; 

CLEVELAND (UPlf-^ 
Mike Phipps passed for one ^ 
touchdown, and,Greg pruitt -T 

.can for oneSum^ aa the.Mt' _ 
pdHunistic Geveland Biiovfe*Sr':^K, 
forced -six. turnovers to defeat 

"Houston,'- "20-7; l,theirrninth v 

stral^it .yicfory over the'1, ' 

s lM(^9j^$ptejbber p? T9H 1'HE DAILYJTEXAN ^ 

M 

H^.^mrTng 

ith one put in the.l4(iit Lany Milboume.and Bob Watson 
singled. Griffin then batted for p'itcher Ken Forsch and stroked 
a single to left, Milboutne scoring. 'iSt 

HH's Key Dodgers : 
. .LOS ANGELES (AP) Dave Lopes slammed a three-run; 

homer, and Jo^ Ferguson slugged a two-run ihot'to'iead the Los 
Angeles Dodgers past the San Diego Padres 6-5 Siinday. v 

The win increased the Dodgers' lead in the National League 
Wes't to four and a half games over Cincinnati; • -

The Dollgers' magic number for clinching the division charri-
-ptonship is Dve,r7*Hs '*''?;<*» isv '* 

Cincinriati 
FRANCISCO.(AP) - Rookie r.glff-hth'der^lfW 

Montefusco fired a seven-hitter and hit a honie run, and Dave 
—Kingmamdded a two-run homer to carry th&San Francisco 
- Giants past the sagging Cincinnati Reds 6r0 Sunday. 

_ Thevictory was the Giants' third straight over^he I(eds, who 
, nave lost five 01 thetriasrsiyoutings: i. A  ̂ •;— 

t 
SAN 

io op 
end zone._ 

GarO'Yepremian's 22-yard 
field goal with! :06 remaining 

. closed out the scoring/Buffalo 
' also got three points en Jbhn , 

Leypoldt's 22-yard field ^oal 
i in the first 

PITTSBUftGH (AP) — Jon Matlack stopped Pittsburgh ons 
three hits for his seventh shutout of the season Sfid alsp drove 
a pair of runs, leading the New-York Mets to a^0 vlctdrv ovor-f'S-;' 
sthfe Pirates Sunday.' - , - \ f [ ™ r^| 

iThe hits off MatlaCk, 13-13, were all.infielil si|gle|, 6y Frak^f -

itftofieoutlri theiRnth and t latef1, 

Swwtoy'j Oamn-Soit Frtrtclico 16, AXsctfa 
AA^ml 24, BuHato ft \ 
San Olego JIO. C1nclnratl.T7J8 
Clevfian4 2(>, HtKrslon 7 
Mlnn«iot» T| Detroit 6 • 
New- Enjlood 1h New York tl Loult 17, Wnftbtgtoft-Ja 
Green. Bay 20, Bellteidre 13 ' 
New. Vtt rK-' at»«. 2Jj;.C(j1cit(jo: 

^Oallet el hit o^loser^DaVe 

;X:ST. LOUIS (AP):^T«T' Slmmpns- drilled V. tviqui, nln-^ 
Scoring single in the tioltom of {he ninth fnnirfe to ore jhe St/s? 

vik 
"*^i •i.-sm 

mm 
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Exiled Siuth AfriZan Poet, ProfessorFightsApartheid 
^••M.. . hmafoc fha> ahnnr holf Af *•_ _ il . n.. -_*• i.. .•« *. ~ <• • 

,jl_ 

<Ni ** / .Uiw;«r.. J -" * 

- i§i _ 
t,By F. SCOTT BOBBi . v 

gggE Texan Staff Writer V\|§ 
A South African poet. aod"|| 

i professor, who is in exile in l§ 
,Sthe United Stales because of !$. 

his activities against!* 
apartheid; noted that although || 

• the Portugese government; 
• transferred power to Frelimo Vv 

-the liberation front — Sept. "'" 

ibique is far'ffOm^ver " 
J^mlLjaL!iitusJ_vj5itiht 
pr^gsarm^^fr 
at the Univefsity/said that-, 

- the colony.jvhich is to become ' 
fully "independent July 25, 
1975, may have to endure' 
more attacks, from white 
"coterw^-ttfco "ilo not wlsh~ to 

• relinquish control to Mozam
bique's* blacks. 

THOUGH MOST of the" 
^rebels.in Mozambique are 

y 'f-jwhite, seme blacks^ rid mulart- ••" 
"et^toes have joined their "t-anM"^ 
-v-i^But the reBels' numbers are 

• small, and it appears that the 
„v ^Porlugese^rniy.Tnay bework; 
,f '* Ting wHh Mozambique'-s 

Liberation Army to-try to con- -
trol these: .disturbances;" 
Brutus said. -"Consequently, 

, some'of the colons are turning 
~,to whi terminated South 

Africa for assistance." 
; . ;"South Africa has an in

terest-in:- Mozambique," the . 
professor', said in a , refined > 

' voice that has 'a trace of- a-'4' 
British accent. 
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-/w •• ̂ r^JL 4 **> timates that about half of 
these are fleeing to. South 

.Africa, the other half are 
' returning to Portugal. "The;' 
r only limitation is the space on 
: the airplanes and ships," he 

said. 
Brutus /said South Africa 

try to move Mozam-
placed colonos to 

^ttrwesst • . . • • . T- . . .4* ..' I.J 

."There: is even a possibility 
tafefrwHi - A f rirajBafejiMffie—J 

into Mozambique/' l&rulus-
said. "Obviously the bastion 
of., apartheid is disturbed by 
the overthrow of" the white 
colonialists who controlled the 

„area since their arrival 
.'•.several hundred years ago. -

1^. "Such a takeover,would be. 

arrangements for the 
For,e.map-Ali world 
heavyweight • championship 
fight that is scheduled for Oct. 

. 30 in Kinshasa^The man is one 
of the most rifspefct'ed figures 
in African sports. 

THE JRESPECT is not a 
.result of athletic prowess but 
to his fight to get blacks on the 

attending Fort Hare College, 'meetings. In South Africa a noon,'pn Sept 17.1963.1 es-
pnp of bouth Africa s black ing.^meeting .is.. interpreteduas„a, ..caped. -bul. J. was shot in the 
sututions, h§ became m- 'cpngregati'on of two. .o^nore'7 tjack on a JShannesburgstreet 
terested m sports "Though I people • •- • — 

•was an average athlete," he Virtuatty.' isolated by the 
said, "I saw a lot of gpod ^_xirderiL Brutus- nevertheless 
black, athletes. I got involved ,qon}inu?d his activiUes; 
in trying to get them into the "In "May. 1963. I was 
Olympics. ; ; • -arrested for - attending ai)\ 

"WE FORMED the South Olympic meeting.. I was 
. 

ana applied for permission s SwaznandT^s|h 
compete for positions on. the 

%\ 

f^l 
^•«l 

-0 
f- , 

. teams. At present black South 
Africans are not allowed to 
represent theircountry, no 
matter how :superior. their 

t're/d Jutu a utAcuvei wuuiu ue S^i'ity. ; 
,4g easy. A six-T^ne highway leads, w .-RW^wasjjng of the major 

|v;'A out of Lourenco'Marques and forces behlhd that mnntru'^ 
5.-,. goes directly to Pretoria, 
(.;.;..South Africa. It is one of the • 

fbest roads in Africa, and it 
.< .could cariy troops quickly to 

Sv-i'the capital of Mozambique,''1 

—•"uridrBrutus. 
"The-- si t u at i on 

.-•pr.ecajioijs," noted 
African, 

"First of all. South. Africa 
• Wants.to keep a buffer zone 
between herself and the black 
governments in East Africa1,; 

: Secondly, Lourenco Marques, 
svjjthe capital of Mozambique, is, 

—TwM'n SFaff Photo by Chip Katftman 
Brutus sees continuous struggle. 

popular ,resort- fpr white 'fact that South Africa has 
ordered -200 French 

K • 
South, ,'£(r~ic?rts. .\ The 
'Afrikaners'-go there to enjoy 
the nightclubs,' casinos and 
legal houses of prosti(utioti.'' 

One of thfi unnerving 
aspects of ..the situation is the 

•200 French and 
Italian fighter; jets; 

BECAUSE OF THE 
fighting, as many as 1,000 
whites are -leaving Mozam-' 
bique everv week. Brutus es-

:-i'i s 
the 

"but recent;reports I 
,have picked up on short-wave 
radio make me feel more op-
ti.mistic. In any case, the 

«more rapid the transition of' 
power- - in. Mozambique, the 

^.smaller the chance fpr pny m-
^tervention of this nature:" 

Brutus, a tenured professor 
at Northwestern University 
currently- on leave .while 
.visiting..the' University, was in 
Africa jn July assisting 
promoter Don King and the 
Zaire, government with 

forces.^ behlhd that" country's? 
exclusion from the'1972 Olym
pic games in Mexico City for 
practicing racial discrimina
tion through in school 
athletics.'But the man's fight 
agajnst^apartheid was the 

• mam reasrih "for hTs-exire~ 

were turned down. So we 
chahged our name to: the 
South .Africajj Non-Racial 

-Olympic .Committee 
(SAJVROC)" and applied*. 

. again," Brutus said. -C 
A teacher for 14 years in • 

South Africa, 'Brutus was 
eventually' placed under a • 
series of banning orders by. 
the South African gpvernment 
for hifractivism. These orders -• 
banned .him from teachings 
writing, ipublishing and;.atten-
ding politica,! or social • 

by police. -They senr'm'e/fo" 
;Robbin Island; which, is a con
centration'camp .near Cape! 

' Towti. - I broke stones for a 
year and a half before they 
finally released ine in 1965.'.' 

Brutus was sentenced;.to 
IQ.^-Jiousearrest fdr'fi'vevearsIHe 

.. _ " _ 
Side his home, which made it'.' 

rt 
many io meet with the Ofy'm-
pic executive committee, but children. He applie^ for a 

Ml 
;M,| 

From 'there, 

the Portugese ' secret police, 
captured him aU the Mozam
bique border antf ha'nded hirn ^ 
over to "the : South African 
security police 

passport in 1966 so that he 
could : leave the co.untfy but 
was refused. Ihstead,- the 
government ̂ av^ tairltm-' 'ex-' 
it visa;! a document; which 

- ''BecauseI Was in the hands _ permitted 'him to leave •tofS'f' 
of the security"policeTwhichls" homeJa^f6aFrifaaeTf11ftgai''t;-
like the Secret -Service. I 
realized that no would (iver 
know I-had been caught. 1 had 
to escape just to "avoid1 

'disappearing. 
"LATE ONE Tuesday after-

.fpr him to return, ever. 
'My family and I left South 

Africa and moved to London, 
wTiere-we settled for a number 
of ;years,''. Brutus said with a 
trace of emotion 

ml 
Born in 1924' in Salisbury,' 

• SouUftrn Rhodesia, Brutus 
grew up in South. Africa. While 

•iiSP' 
lil®: 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
* STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

)SONGS OF THE YOM KIPPUR WAR: 
WHAT'S BEHIND THEM? 
' COME HEAR RICQRDS AND A DISCUSSION r 

TUESDAY, Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m.^ , 1 

— HIILEL, 2105 San Antonio rv 
FOR MORE INFO. CAU ' 

FRANK478-6586 ^ KAREN475^89: 

' AVAILABLE POSITION 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY- OFFICER 

THE UNIVERSITY OF, TEXAS .AT AUSTIN 
Vice President Mettlen ,is now interviewing candidates for the 
position of .Equal Employment . Opportunity Officer. At least a 
bachelors degree and .experience in 'Affirmative Action 
programs will be required, and additional academic 
achievements including a doctoral degree would be desirable.: 
For information applicants may call 471-1849. Personal resumes 
should -be submitted in Main/Building'102. Interviews will be 
seheduled^-as_ appropriate^following initial screening of, all 
applicants 
•The University of Texas at Austin is an Equals Opportunity-: 

' " " Affirmnliti* 4rfe'rtw-IZhtnt/mflp 

i%ll# 

J4? 

Wm§ 

Ti.. S 
4 J/>y « 

TELEPHONE, COUNSELING 
^24|HOURSlAsPAY 

p} ' ilfgp 

BOOTS 

, For 20-mile-a-day comfort, 
sportsmen choose Red 

_Wing Irish Setters. 

Sizes 6-16 r " 

"WidthsAA-EE€r 

WING 
SHOE 
STORE 

J§tl 

5504 Burnet- Road 
454-9290 

Mon-Sot 9-6: -
Thors 9-8:30 

1920 E. Riverside 'Drive 442-6700" 

Darkroom Equipmen\and Supplies 
Plenty of Agfa and;Kodak 
papers to choose from as 
well as a good assortment 
of Kodak Chemicals. 

ip'shts: 11 i 14 Brovira 119 
'only $3.78 
25 shts.;8 x iO-Kojdabrome 

,RC ;....'.$4.75 
25 shts. 8 x 10 '•••• 

. Kodabromide ....... .$3-65 

Omega Tanks and Reels 
Double reel tanks ...$9-95 
120 Reels ..... $3 95 
35mm reels .§4.50 

Omega Thermometers 
Tray $3.15 
Stirring rod - .$3.90 
Dial ' $8.25 

Special of the Week 
All Minolta cameras: and 
normal lens on sale this 
week only!' 

5 x 7.... . . . . . . .. ,, . .$12 00 
8x10 ;,$15.95 
,11 x 14 r.'.$23-95_,-
tlj-fj Color Drums 
Wotor Agitalbr":77r.$47.95 -
Subtrative Calculator 
Averagers . $15.95 
Simtron II ./-fsf. • .$135.95 
B Dichroic 
Lamphouseu!»., .$135.95 

Minolta SR-T 100f2.0 S 

$199.95 
• _ 

Easy, fast.handling.:.; 'lets 
you. make all adjustments 
while y/3u.look through the 
yiewftriderrjp,- _ 

Premier 15' 
Safety Trimmer •:•••.. $19.95 

.' • v Kodak Chemicals 
'A gal D-76 .... , . 81 
1 gal Microdol-X $2.03 
V2 gal Dektol .. .85 

'16' oz. indicator Stop 
Bath ... ;.,,...... . .$1.35 • 
1 gal Rapid Fix .v. . .$1.S0! 
16 oz. Photo Frio 200 $1.31 

Safelights " 
Brownie Darkroom Kit 
"B" $4.50 
Premier Safelight 
(2 filters)^*.. * $6.95 
K od ak 2-way 

_Safelampr.'-: .'1-. .$9.50 

UT IH 35 

• Timers 
JvlatkrXimet—.™ 
K o d a k  T i m e t .  . . ;  
Gra-Lab 300" 

^Sl.,1.95 

E 

.$19.95 
.,$2935 

* 1 

Texas Camera Riverside Twin • 

3 
Riverside Drive TV 
Store Hours; Mcm.-Sctf.lG to 6 

The new Advent/2 speakers' 
are the latest product of a • 
company which specializes : 
in (andhas an unrr\atcheil 
reputation for) lowering the:; 
cost of excellence in sound. 
The Advent/2's goasfafup" 
the frequency scale as any-
thingyou can find; and their 

MS-I 

we ve 
som 

A yodfig woman who enVofls in Air Force ROT<f 
i.s eligible to compete for an Air Force .scholai-shi^ 
lhat: includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees; 
and lennbui'sement foi textbooks for her last 2 
years of.college, in addition, a tax-free monthly 
allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship ana 
non-scholarship cadets alike - '' 
When she gets hei deijreej,lheeaieera>tan Aii Force 

> officei awaits hei. matching her abilities to a job 
wnlv.rewaiding ,challenge.s;V/With benefits like 30 

.days' paid Vdcalion, good pav.foreign travel, and a 
l great place t(>,build afulure.' 

"M 
0i m 

v? 

Jnteiested'' C ontiiL-t & Captain Jim Cargill 

RAS LI5. Phone/;471-1776/471-1777 
• And' (ememher. in ihe.Air Force, you'll be, locked 
' up to as well as at. 

- ? PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
expensivespeakers.(It's 
within an ace* in fact.'of the 
absblute best lo be hTd at 

JN AIR KORCK ROTC f % • 
•——= t:J£&'£a 

any priceOn between to 
and bottom is the musically 

wmm 

For $319 ail af&lkzirig music system^ 
that isn't a 'starter' or a compromise If 
for a limited budget, but a total lf%! 
delight to own  ̂ J 
Thanks to a pai, of really S T ^ ,< 
amazingnew speakers f rom 
Advent, wfe are able to offer 
the best-low-cost stereo sys
tem we have ever heard, a 
system with truly wide- • 
•range, absolutely con
vincing sound. 

m 

balanced octave-to-octave 
response that gives all v r 
Advent loudspeakers the : 
sound people keep calling 
"right". The sound of the 
Advent/2 comes out of a_ 
beautiful', warm-white 
molded enclosure (instead 
of the tlsual something-like-
wood cabinets of most low-

are a graceful and dis
tinctive addition to just - v 
about any roofirt they 're put -
in. ~ •— 

Tl> |)OWIT lUc Atlvi'lllS. WIVVO -
<'1i<im-ii the Sherwood . T050 
n-j-j'i* vr. an oulslaruliHR unit 
Willi cli'uti lifw.dis^ttrlion 
Miunil ul all listening IcvcK. 
Tile Sherwood 705(1 will ulso 
lirinit in an amazinc numliir 
<ff AM and' l'\M s!;ilions 
Hillioul fuss.oit fuzz. • 

Kiir. a : rw.nxd player, w«vvr. 
i) iv k ivif l lu- B..S li .'{10 
auloioalie tunttaiilc Willi' an 
Ai)(i earlridjse'.(and,diamond .: 
"(jtiis). wliielv v\-iI.I'JC'i'•oHjIu1'' 
Miunil friinv yoii^J 

records, and treat them^'> 
•with respect. , r. ' •''mztmi' 
If you drop in (with your 
favorite and/or most <>'' 
demanding record; if you 
wish), we'll be happy to > • 
explain hovv thftn^w 
•Advents sound the way 
they do fqr the price.^Once • 
you hoar our Advent system 
the only thing you may 
Avant to know is haw quickly 
we can bring one out of the^_ 
stockroom. 

-«-r-
 ̂2021 Guadalupe Dobie. Mali 47B-7421 

A' ^ ^ tfs. Monday, nSepfemtfer 23, 
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Drug Rehabilitation 
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Commune Aids Addicts 
tUc*Sf±-
i*t£S$lp' 

By PATRICK DRYDBN 
-•* Isolated among the jyooden 
hills north o( Austin.' near; 
Jonestown, an old church 
retreat camp has become a 
commuhe ma newapproachto 
drag rehabilitation. : 

computations surrounding 
^atoeniwna? ....a^Jtceaimetit 
v centers and- Halfway 

. manv. through group effort: at the 
"WE'RE TRYING to get back ^ same/- time, • participation 
to the village concept, a'small ~ becomes therapy for drug 
society in which each person 
can find himself." Lowe feaid. 
"No distinction is made 
between patients- and what 

• small staff there is — me'at 
spsaastes^ 
direction. -We 
jtoegether on 

and no staff assumes authori 
i over the small society. 
fSt" The therapeutic commune 

u' -^approach to drug reliabilita-. 
:—-hoROMpMaredHB^tipepe agd;,-

-'was introduced in Texas By necessary and beneficial. 
I StAtt-* ^Bvry Lowe, an Englishman. ;: .Cooking,J?uilding..cqmmumr 

s^Iwho worked m- one of 15' ty structures ?and: making 
'> similar communes, in' Ger- decisions- succeed onlv: 

abuse and loss of self-. 
• identification 'experienced • in 
. the larger urban society. 

• "Once each person -learns • 
how to function m. this smalf 
__ _ 

: himielY in ' (l^'^afgofsoci* 
out "there.-' explained Lowe: 
"©BWSiSPaKStRS: 

Contact: Nieman, Hanks and Puryear 
••f ,v i ̂ 476-7011 

The • commune, called* tablish' the Release Texas 
Release. Texas, functions as a • commune was aided by 
siriall cooperative society m members of the Travis County 
which patient participation in Mental Health-Mental. Retar-
group projects becomes iboth r -dation- drug abuse- program.. 

"The commune, has helped 
•-.some- of our patients' we 

refer?ecf~there who just' 
.."couldn't be reached.;by the 

residential programs." . said 
Allen Pbe,* director of alter
nate housing for Travis Coun
ty MH-MR. '. 
. "This urogram appeals 'to 

• young.r white middle-class 
polydnig. users who fefel they 

. don't belong to.ahy particular 
community," Pbe added. 

The main pfojectfacing 
Lowe and five patients is con
struction of a house with 
private rooms for 12. to 14 per-

. sons, the maximum size for. 

- -OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE £ei 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA\ 
Across the street from campus:. 
' Suite 211 - 200 sq. ft. 

rwspa Suite 214-515 sq. ft/ 
Suite 215 -242 sq. fl. 
Suite 226 - 690 sq. ft. • p 

XOMlCS,,!* 
CUPS^mtf' 

''PUSl&FK?. 

rr̂ r̂ 
•** Tannus 

LIBRARY FINES 

Notices from the University 
Library or ony of its 
branches are official Univer-
sity communications requir
ing immediate attention^. 

Release Texas based on the 
success'of that number in- the, 
European therapeutic .com^! 
munfis." ' * : 

"Since the houses and 
farmhouses aren't as big here 
as they are in Germany,'' said 

, Lowe, "we \yill build instead 
if renovate to try new ideas:' 

Fisk . n and ,socie of' fvis 
-^-^-r'^-TiU rrirrt with rrr^ 
• mune members this weekend' 
. to help design the house and a 

greenhouse, -an electrical 
- generation windmill an(f solar 

- he&ngto make the commune 
self-sufficient. 
—CAT FIRST the" neighbors 

'• were afraid, not understan
ding w.hy' thfe • First 
Presbyterian Church leased 
the~seven-acre church camp 
for a commune, but "we all 
had a big meeting and now : 
they will give us a chance,"; " 
said" Lbwe. 

Said one patient at Release 
".Texas. -'l.-came_i.nt(utlti5^ 

through Hotline, a counseling 
service. They knew I was in 
transition, coming out of the 
dope culture and looking for a 

- direction. - .' ' , . 
: "I've' learned alotabout 
•myself and others, and how to' 
control a lot of adolescent 
emotions, like greed, failure, 
to make everything perfect 
and such petty emotions that 
haven't been allowed to -
•develop past that adolescent ; 

•j stage in American society." ' 

fjp-U 

_ L -

Grape Study 
Regental action Friday project, Dr William R 

placed the University in yet ..Hazard, assistant director of; 

-another field of-endeavor.—,. Balcones Research 'Center, 
grape growing. The $29,000 said the project is 

v-allocated to the University's , primarily concerned' with: 

Balcones Research Center grape growing itself. 
will be used to study, the . "industry, doesn't usually 
possibility • of growing graphs finance such. climatological 

rsity-land, : Jproiects." Hazard said. 'The 
Jfldil£jJiililstrv i;-! *more (con-
^ ——• from; six"s<n^ific^is^tfi^sa^ef®l^^n{r'n _ 

in^^j0tL3£:departments will perimenting with diffgrentl 
wo?PtogetTf?PT3fr2WflO(^cres™^8F 
in Culbcrs6n County- in West and the research methods," 

• Texas." Soil - evaluation,-. Hazard continued. . • • ffi? 
temperature readings and • The water problem in West« 

•:water resources are" among- Texas u'ould hiake--it> expends; 
the data ' t6"be ghthered. - r-... sive for a wine company toxlo 

The interdisciplinary--team'' any -tlimatological research. J 
hopes to find "cool air cor-- said Hazard. For the 'Untoer^ 
ridors" arid adequate water sity, the emphasis is on the 
resources, ff found, ex-

-perimentation with grape 
crops,may begin. 

Working with the team, the 
^National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
will test the capability of 

i -remote, .sensing, by .Satellite, 
, qompartng grou.nd and • 

satellite temperature 
readings. 

r WHEN ASKED why the 
University - and- not the wine 
mttuslryTTs financing: such- a' 

feasibility of the research;;;: 
method. - s 

"We're not going to put any 
•grapes in the ground," Hazard 
said. "What the Balcones 
project is primarily concern--
ed with is the over-all 
feasibility of the technique of 

-combining resources from !so . 
many different departments: 
for one project. In this 
method, techniques will be 
pooled and over-all finding^,, 
interpreted by scientist^ 

"Reihqbiliteed 
Stuff by Oovid Woo -tTmoji 

improve drainage. 

HOUSE of FRAMES 
Capital Plaza s- 451-4111 

FREE LONGHORN POSTER 
WITH ANY $ 1 oq.° PURCHASE 

MAii 

"'ftiiPklh mn 'I " v^v\w \w\v\ \ 

V, 

M I N I  F R A M E S ^ *  

O D D  S I Z E  F R A M E S  '  V  

If 40% to 70^0FF 

-BRING THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT 

y COMING SOON! 

City Presen tation 
Centers on Dogs 

National Dog Week is being sponsored locally by the Capital 
Dog Training-Club of Austin and will be.observed by other dog 
clubs also. 
. Events for Dog Week will be held at three local shopping 
centers beginnings 7 p.m. Thursday at Hancock Center. . 

Obedience demonstrations may be seen at.Southwood Mall, 
Capital Plaza .and Hancock Center from 7 to 8 p.m. Friday and 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Saturday. ( -

HighlighU of these events include a scent hurdle? race at 
Capital.Pla'za at 7 p.m; Friday^and aj'parade of champions and' 
'obedience.title holders" at-Hancock Center from 3 to .4 p.m. 
Saturday, _ ^ -. 

Darlene Co*, publicity chairperson of the Austin club, ex
plained that "some Of the objectives of Dog Weekare toeducate-
dogowners in the basics of gooddog care: to help every "dog find 

_.a.iag<j home: to increase participation in dog clubs, obedience; 
training classes or animal welfare organizations; to paytritiote- ; ' f 

.to the dog's role as a companion and protector: to achieve fair " 
arid effective legislation affecting dogs'and dog owners;'and to 
encourage dog owners to be considerate of others and to i 
observe laws regarding ficensing and leashing." .- • -
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• GRADUATE STUDENTS *S 

• GRADUATING SENIORS 
• SENIORS 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
#1 -- • 

m 
me?s 

Your ̂ Appointment N0W; For WHAT'S GOING ON 

UT Student Gov't Tours • 
presents »* , 

• •• • .. .'• • • .'• i'.'. 

Oklahoma Qame *Trip 

" °X' f. Austin ahtr 
™ 9«"» OjnAir 12, h«fa, Mln 
01 7 p.«. ud arrhrfag al tiKWftold FraiMn of. 
U p.m. ^ 

$20 includes 
' '  - - • . • • >  '  •  •  •  .  •  .  :  

' . ' ' • . .' „ 

1 Sign Up Union Bldg. 32 f 
Monday & Tuesday 

| '.last Two Dqy<| 

M 

iKV. -
m 

sflv* 

jHg: jbm -zmwr 

Sihcj. 

Shirts ne-W . 
79/I e&ehf/al. They ' . 

Jm 

.. ~7h& /<n 
doJtto pdfeSjtupirkt 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 

—- :'" tA y • 
' —£3_B WirM 

IN TSP BLDG. ROOM 3.200 
<Gorner°ofy25th and Whitis) 

(* *f 

'P-V-c 

APPOINTMENT 
HOURS: 

8:30 - 4:3 

SITTING FEES:4.s. 
Graduating Seniors y > 
Graduate Students t.. V,'.f...*2 

Seniors i...$l00l'w 
ifU^riday , ^ 

Sitting Fees Must Be- Palcl _Whei 
j"ki } 

L 

Studtman's 
Photo Service .-•v, 

222 W. 19th & > 5324 Camerbn Rd. 
Nikkormat FTN chrome • 
with 50 mtn f/3 lent ;. .vt".. - ... 2 O O 3 

Bell/Howell FD 35 f / 1 . 8  $m - A 9 5  
compare to Canon TIB with<ase^, «t. | / V > 

Spotmatic F 55 mmf/i.e j^'i^ 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50 mm f/1.8 

«273'5 

^ s17995 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

GOING OUT 
s,m 0F BUSINESS 

w SALElp 
WIESL PHARMACY 

W-&r 

"*« t J, 

m 

MM 

*,• 

1008 W. 38th 

Make Your Appointment 

?fnrf-1 «i 2».» 

7fag. pd/z/?u>or̂ : 'ph/rfyj 

aoTtie/fflcroRYi 
"im> 1881J P 

iSIIS^SifcpiltlWS 

Uw«« 

UPTO50%OFF 
CardsfSunglasses 

•< * "" • • 

' & tSJew«lrX. Implements ?4 

COSMETICS - 40fo OFF 
» FREE 

iSONY TV to h* 

*r?n Sep*; 30 

rdSr 

Nb Rurchase Necessar 
mMsimAikadfaa»aitei 

«js 

I 
• • • •  •  •  

 ̂i&i 
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Attacks Aclultillliteracy 
University Program Enrolls About 675 Wl*?P§iz!$ 

By MARY McHJtOY !̂̂  Asked what motivates peo- - ding on • other? peopife 'so iie& basis 
60,000 Austin  ̂r pie to take advantage of thfs 
less than an ; service, Tennison said there is 

More than 
adults have 
eighth-gradeT" educa ttoni TBut~ w One reason 
the University's Adult Lear- ' ..Mafl in hopes-of 
nujg Center is.forking toim-_ gettin& a job,promotion with 
prove the situation. further education. For othei-s 

Sometimes" we „trv to 
came to us," Tennison said ,,have- some riimf-classes if 

THE/CENTER,, set up urjfefthereare enough students 
-der-ihe University Division of ^studying the same thing at the 
^Extension and funded by., the :̂ î el®®?T' TennTsolI"saldr~ 

In its five years of operation 
the center, at: 503 San Jacinto 
St., has helped about 3,450 
adults. - . •" - -

uiuml eiiio'llmcnt is-
J,*ijp7^" flh/ii'tfff 

Texas Education Agency.J-lsS 
structured aro.und .-two; 
different programs.' Adult 
Basic Education (ABE) is-
designed" to help students 
through the. high school level 
and prepares them far the 

aWmson said: -. Uxadu"a re~""EttOTva]enc'y 

" ' ' 

2S 
. the self-satisfaction in finally 

getting a high school diploma 
..'is enough. I had one parent 

come in because he couldn't 
Ite^his kids.with their 

" matter what we tried,''Ten
mson said _f-

"We ran numerous tests, 
and they, all concluded that be • 

"?lrould^^ble '̂fe^--:W-e.̂ S, 
referred him*to the Reading. !®  ̂

divisions «_operatlon at once, v_ Disability Clink:, - They did 
The ABE and-ESL programs. v some.tesbngandtoundThaThe /es 
are taught primarily at the had a nervous pj-oblem Which ' S$m 
downtown. location known'as - was holding him back.'" .vv.i.js§§6j 
the Centralized Learning. Beginning Monday the -:'J> 
Center ccnter .will add a new ~ 
rrTlitiic dliu—ar^-^wvetinr.-prdgramT-the-State-iEmployes^SJft-
neighborhood-loeatTong Which-* Training Center- - This 

The center has three 

axon Staff Fhot® by Stanley him 

leni Greenfield Jn$tructV1^69oh T)elga3o ql center 

Gra nd J ury. To Hea r 
Committee Director 

as-iwZts 
11ii 1 » • waa s  a  S e c o n d  Ljngi«g6t(E5L). ^Library Project, which ^as employed by state agencies in 

U„_ *?: "iitiftr-lul'ulfeii miuitjiMrftefcahTw ftw^A îrie ĵlkapiiL.. 
iifl w countries learn English or lm- Also in its "third year of wall be, located on theseamd*;? 

— — ;prove~their  ̂English-skriis;- ̂  operation;;:is.4he/'Right To flbofof the (fevimtovim•asnifec.L?; 
" "Ab<M 40 percent of the-par- . Read", project m îcb .̂̂ Althpugh .the center is a 

writt !hn  ̂ (hi 1 ticipants tn the ESL program community-based education ' fairly unknown MuSeHrseKg 
wnie on a cara me place come with no prior knowledge sites' help.Temedial'readers.-.- -Vtee- we  ̂feel it is i valuable t --
grtu  ̂was to go for a job. 0f the language _ AT TIMES the center refers one and one which will be ex- ' 

Then he would Stop someone "When a person first comes'"'persons -to- other ag<jnoips i ..-p»hriin»».:p«on. mnr;> jp »>">*• 

John Albachi staff director 
;; for the Joint Legislative Com- ' 

mittee on Prison Reform, will , 
testify Tuesday before the;' 
Walker County -grand- jury on 
information .. concerning .the 

8^33j5 attempted prison escape last 
Aug. 3 at the. Huntsville Walls' 
Unit. 

Albach was extended the in
vitation last week by Walker 

.County Dist. Atty. Jerry 
' S^ndel;. Albach: said he was 

: : asked to meet with the grand 
; jury as a neutral source who 

- has relayed information about 
the incident to the proper 

;V authorities. 
Sen. Chet Brook's of 

; Pasadena; chairperson of the 
•: joint committee, said the staff . 

- has beetr acting as a conduit of -
information on the matter to 
law authorities. rS; •'&v 

• v «™. • 
pr- Albacij's . -irfp to -

Huntsville, Brooks saidyr 
"Realizing that our -com-

• roitteft-has done its best to 

side pressures to do so, like 
from the Texas Civil Liberties. 
Onion, were eased when Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe and Atty. Gen. 

John- Hill announced last 
month that a court, inquiry 
will be held, probably begin
ning in October 

better, 
•Since-its opening .in 1968,. the', 

center -has. been -a'-.boon- to. 
migrant workers, school 
dropouts and foreign "visitors. 
Tfr-fiE EL-iGIBLE-for -the., 

^sgiprogram, which is offered) 
ilfS^ewithourcharge-Xpersonmust 
afekbe atleast 16 years old and out 
;!a%'|of school. Because if iron en-
*j§?L;tirely volunteer program, 
fis!}there is a massive' attrition 

srate, Tennison said. 
lilt."We have 23 nationalities iny 

the program, and the average 
age of students is. middle 'to-
late 30s," he said. 

pn'the,str t̂-andhave^h .̂per---;;jo,u1e-^ent̂ -we l̂tt.diagnostic.—IlW„fc..had_Qne~m«i who mst coming years," Tennison 
i;nn fpli .him whir»h • hue ho ' ..tU it u j ton tell him which bus he 
should take. Once on the-bus 
he would have the driver tell 
him when; to get off, Tennison 
said. 
- "People; played tricks on 
him and would •tell him the 

testing lo see just where the 
student is," Tennison said. 
The test consists of math, 
grammar and reading com
prehension in, natural 

..sciences, social stains and 
literature. 

could not learn how to read no said. 

<Wt m-mm 

wrong bus or jthe' wfo%'stdp: 'AXMOST - 'ALt - the 
Finally, he got .tired of depen- teaching is on an individual 

Oil 
GEORGE'S TAVERN 

No. \ %i. No. 2 
308 Congress '%$r\ 3124 Manor Rd. 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
Pitchers $1.50 Wine £oolers;.23 

m ' Sept. 20-26 
Pool - T.V. - All Football Games 

K-,3r 

cooperate with the grand jury 
and- that we.have relayed • 
much information to them, I 
felt all. the mqmbers of our 

: committee would agree Mr.- v 
Albach should accept the 

.grand jury's invitation." 
•. .The committee  ̂ staff has . 
not-been actively in-

 ̂ vestigating .the circumstances.;' 
: of the escape attempt and out 

STARV4NG? 
la Sabfl, 6,006,000 are.: • Lusdi • 5 mint of.wtteat -.. . MencU* Death Cilfc. Rcfief Scksi W. A/rica Famine .. • • • 10111stAt£; NY 10023 

ipomwri by: AidFot Afiican FamlntRMtf 

SMYLIE'S 
& Nueces 

Jp|i^gS./3' blocks west of Drag) 
Serving the finest liquor in Austin 

12~12 daily--tilLJa.m. Sat. 

a 

Football Special 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer price ^ 

.Giant 25" Color Television 
Dallas Cowboys vs. Philadelphia Eagles 

. Specialty , 
fadiions for* 
men and 

. women FIRST 
CROSSING 
Monday it men' 
lib night - no cover 
for stag men - plus 
75* "bar highball* 
Unescorted- ladies 
2 free higfibatls 
no cover charge 
Mon.-Sat.-

Happy Hr. 
Mon.-fn. 
4:00*6:45 
2 for 1 

•moojok 
M61MU 4?b-9Z71 

Erich's 

1 

THE 
()asLs 

T's 

presents 

; LAUCMNC 
KIND 

Unescburted ladies 
no'cover and '• ' 
2 flee highbqljt' itf 
Mon.-Thurs.. 

• .̂ r 
Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 

5:30-7:30.cJ 
""" 2 for 1 Wt4n 

442-9934 
6?9 W Ben White 

•iff/ iv 

Authentic Italian, French'*!5 

and Austrian cuisine prepared 
by Native European chefs. . 

The finest in Viennese 5ij 
'"ssVpastries. For souffle's call 

- J * in advance. . 

_ featuring European Cold 
Buffe.t'Lunches, Mon. thru Fri. 

Lunch 11:30 - 2 Dinner 5:30 -
476-1344 

1801 Lavaca in the Cambridge Tow6r 

MB 

iv 
k 

- ' Pii -

GuitarString 

Wavecrest-
•Waterbeds' . s&t 

Compl«t« ''.i 
svlectlon of water-
lwd». * aecMMriM.| 

6407 Bun ict 
454-7901 

-

All Guitar Strin 
AMSTER MUSIC S 1624 IAVACA 

478-7331 
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Do you know what this Ss? 

!: 

i 

It's a Pilcrow. Journalism's poin
ting finger. The Pilcrow points out • 
the day's most important items. ^ ^ 

Pilcrow, too, is th6 name *of 
PEARL's monthly information 
page. A page that points out the 

,• So, to keep in touch with who and ' 
what's taking precedence intowni 

. and around campus, read PEARL: 
And make' it a point to look atH 

jRilcrow•-r- it'll be worth y0out time 

ottthfy Magotlnm Suppbmeto Th» Daily Toxan 

ahbtHM 

mm 

GET IN ON THE RED SEAL STEAL. 
THE SALE OF THE CENTURY 

ON EVERY ALBUM 
miBBm 

l*?V-

, IN THE RED SEAL CATALOG! p 
'Choose from among these best-selling artist̂  
BREAMCABALLECARUSO-CLIBURN 

DOMINGO-FIEDLER-FOX-HEIFETZMILNES-MOFFO 
WrM 

1 m 

ORMANDY'PRICE'RUBINSTEIN'TOMITA R 

i&N 

•3 _-* ! H lis / 

SS k > 
Julian and John/2 (NEW) 
ARL/S/K1-0456  ̂

ncn antcoRoscT RED SEAL 

S.1M 

OHtME 

' CADAUE-
DOMINGO-MIUC ' 

DI.EGEN-SARDINEPO-RA1MONDI ; K>»OM WIHARWOK OnCK5IR<k • >Mt 0»«>4Hrk\CMO* '• 
GEOR6SOU1 

!%/ 

IRM - RED SEAL | ' :lKCOMtSET| 

RlBNSreN-SZHTyNGfOURNKl 

"Pupcini: La Boheme with 
Caballe, Domingo, Milnes 
(NEW) ARL2-0371 

ItCil •tcottcouvt . RED SEAL | 
THE ENTERTAINER 

(LimiTV VlTlilTi Htl IM IT*r*fa t ̂  . MIGHTY VlCHriA WURUTZER 

RBfl RED-SEAL 
W«CTV«'rEKfJjWO,ttO TOf nzimta Of - iwTCHmavsKrviouNCOMKmbN 

EUGENE FODOR 
Td 

nc/i ;3KC0nSCT 
VEPDI 

RED SEAL 

HlMON ̂ GXXANBGRA 

DOMINGO . RtGOARELU " RWMQNDI«MASI?OMa^S< 
K»JWHK»OB« • qkkstd^MOCM— • QANANDREA'OIM 

ft.r-- * \ u M 

ARL1-0735 ARLJ-0564 

TlwEnltrUlMr J. S. "Jig' 
tmitanea March 

PBS PEDSEALj 

"THE YELLOW RIVER" 
5s?:| CONCERTO Jft 
'.'K- ImwmOmmtti Wl Th» PWIidilphli Orchwtm *•••, 

* OAMatrsnKitw* 
•^•issrassssns 

;»sThe Entertainer (Virgil Fox) 
%(NEW)ARL/S/K1-0666 • m 

nan red seal 
"mewuTMVomre*  ̂

ABTOR BUBINSTSSN 
Tlw Cbopin I Lwra 

First recording of "YellowRiver 
Concerto'1—first cousin to the 

«*».•-v. Warsaw Concerto.1 ''Guaran-
'• teed;to bring down the house" 

—Paul Hume. ARL1-04t5 

#1 

rtc/i 

I IONHM IT!C 

TOSCA 
n \uiioiMiniv.i! 
Mil K I' 11 I Mil M S 

/I KIN Ml III \ f 

*0 'Puccini: Tosca wtlh Pijce, 
ffZ,r Domingo, Milnes ARL2-0105 .v <J 

SMOWFLAKES 
tn ft # •luive 

ncii 

EUGENE 

p-sfti RED SEAL 

T0MITA >';V V 
W^:Vi: Hi \ i \v :n\ 

• .The Chopin I Love (Rubinstein) 
l̂LSC-4000. R8S/RM172 a®Si5§-Wr-i£-̂  Halevy: LaJulve with Maffo.... * 

Tucker. Arroyo ARL1-0447 

»• ri.*-

TchaiKoys(v;ll812 Overture/;. . 
Weliington^V[ctoryLSC-3204T''"' 

4JPIST - $4.29 «7.98 LIST - $5.19 • VICTROLA:jJ.38 per dfec= 

umicatwHs C2310GU ADAtUPE stew •471-1*74 Ml 
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SIS'. '. By BILL DARWIN 
Tefcari Staff.Writer 

direction m voicmg during the contrapuntalpassages. I beltevesJackihRprecision, probablyJrom the odd batch style-ofDucJoux, > THE VIOLINS were constantly sending out fiarSh tones with ,, 
that Allen overextended some dynamic levels beyond the thus destroying the eerie effect intended The sott passages of uncalculated attacks, always annoying in their ambiguity„The_cV 

Leave it io Walter Ducloux to schedule a symphony prograw classical framework of this early Beethoven composition, ' _ this movement were enchanting but needed a bit more" playing from the winds was excellent aftd well voiced.' 
 ̂ '~0?dnK"al3sali[rtei.VBHii3ne-in-its urtuni'queness.s-Except forgone." Jfhe sefcojid iqpyement.was gorgeously played by orchestra, "tenderness - , _ The trio in the menuetto was deficient in preclseness"thus 

piece on tfie first University symphony concert, this .prbgram : and pianist alike; If Allai'jiad more - rarfvet̂ to;th®~numcrcus-vMv>.:THE:.CHORALE for3VPOdwind^wasli£fndled •beautifully, in- destroying the breathy transparency of this section. 
* jl really st̂ nk ofwar-horses /* .„ i suspensions, this would have been even more beautiful, j /T'T. spirmg a dolce outburst from Uie*"violtns7"But thg'~wcKJiiwnids~ - Thefinal was a bit too "driven" tempo-wise; not too fast, just 'S 
• , ~ BeforeT VrTf£al»ut"7the music plave3, f must"tell the , third movement ivas. refreshing, in itsjivelmess were much too 6bscyred when the orchestra entered again. _ too insistent. The constant rhythm of this movement1 that 

audience a few things about a symphonic concert and audience - • * 'THE SHINING contribution of the orchtestra was" tiieftavel- " The scherzo-abounded in-faulty intonationjrom thejvioljns/ J^ozart intended intones grief.of One sort, not a desperate rush Sf? . 
£*•" ethics - 1—' , ' "Alborad* del Gracioso." Proper color qnd flair, with excellent and all playful exchanges between-flutes and clarinefs was losf ~Toi suicide. " ~ <• - ' 
V? First of all. one does not applaud between movements of a contributions by soloists within the sections and the percqssion  ̂ with their far too pianissimo playing, , ~ "Actually Che orchestrajvas surprisingly-conv!ncilng"in~this—--i 

—multi-movement piece The composer intended the composition heightened this interpretation *\" The third movement was pleasant although.lacking-in the program;'aespite'the few imperfections, such as a nonp6fished~:,'S~: 
1 as a single piece, not a collection of separate pieces to be The only difficulty was the lack of volume from the windsTv;,elegance Introduced by the brass choir at the beginning. The piano (gad), I am simply annoyed that Dr. Duclou* gave the " ̂  ~ 

^M . The oboe solo at the first was unheard ; the flute solo almost " fourth movement brought smiles to the entire audience with its Ensemble less than 20 days to prepare a concert that could have 
inya££iiai£lSJ"e£OKnizable "Queen for a Day:":weddinR maTch. been far superinr tn th* an*: wp Want . 

Ky vypll but a bit too straight forward.- A feeling for Shaping the in- ' • • • • -

Second and'pei 
hfil,geealmDveme,pts ofi a piece already <n. a bit dispersed-initially. A. . . . , 

ijjj)--"' P™grA« This-
£-%•% musical continuity of the piece ~ - - -

' Jh|s is not just some pseud&mtellectual banter on my part;' tremely refreshing "moments. 
: Mendelssohn'had mfiments of uncertainty mixed with some ex-. 

Concerto," His playing was immediately tasteful; clear scale 
ovtromnlv mticiMl nrmr*\*iAh frt nhracinu 

just a matterjif comrnoneihics. "Tbe-initial chromatic passages from the violins were woefullyj-fiMozart's-symphony. 
BACK TO the performance, the gem of the' evening" • 

Gregory Allen's performance of Beethoven's "Secondi Piano 

orchestra playing through,, 

and intellect;' 
--•teHntefplay-with-Ae^oFehestra-

The cadenza of the first movement" perhaps lacked a biFcifi 

Italian Opera Plays Lira Blues Hra 

Guitar Sale 
Save-,10% On 

mm 
ill*-* 

All Yamaha 
Guitars 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

Wkm -478-7331 

1st & Guadalup« Second level Dobie Moll 477-1324 Jj 

" "TtOM&TAP)'-^0pera fn Italy has.hit» 
'a~s0ur note 
• The lyric theater.was born here, but 
. i ts lavish productions and high-priced 
performers have gone out! of tune with-
the times in this economically depress-ir 
ed country. " 

Employes of Venrce's La Fenice 
opera house.-unpaid for three months, 
occupied the building Wednesday night v 
and vowed tq remain inside until the 
government-comes up1 with their/pay.;, 
checks more than $1 million in back 
salary -and social secunty. for the comr 

pany of 350. ' 

• The theater was forced to cancel two * 
"performances by the touring Chicago; • 
Symphony Orchestra. Scheduled con-;, 
certs next week by tlie Los Angeles 

Bobby Blue Bland will make rely on is the blues, but I 
an appearance at 8 p.m,' educate' myself through a . 1 

j. Wednesday in City Coliseum. • spectrum of records and peo- " . 
The'blues; singer, originally pje that I think have' 

*„C from Houston, has recorded something to offer me." 
"Southern Feeling will Back §8f '. PMlbartnQmc wSre puUr< ,dqubt_ , - estimable.. _ i-g such hits as "Turn On Your 

-P^rasourcfe Midjhei Los-̂ ngeles '̂ The Italian goveromenUdirectly.sufc;:̂  Lovelighl," '̂It's^My. 1%," up Bland. Tickcts are-?3 in ad-
Philharmonic, directed by^Zubin* . sid.zes43 opera liouses^umping.m an . . "Time Outlajid 'Tarthef Up'"vanctf-a^Hat thedoor.,Ad„ 
Mehta was considering holding a estimated $100 million, a year. Half̂  the Road." -- Vane t̂ickets are available at-
benefit for the hard-pressed musicians goes for salaries. g-'ig. ..j j_r, j0 ( 
and chorus of the Venice opera. -" «... " " 

K But the Venice company was not the 
; only: one complaining. -On closing night 
! • a t the" Rome opera house: two months 
. ' ago, .the, performance was interrupted 
• by, a varitone voice announcing over the 

loudspeaker system: "Unless we get 
paid this will be our last season," 

Strikes by ,the Rome company all 
s summer long disrupted.outdoor perfor-

mances ;of Aida' at the Baihs of 
Caracalla, one of- the capital'; prime 
tourist attractions. City official^oom-

: plained that goodwill lost by the in-
ronvenience to foroipn visitors was m-

m 
fia 
M' 
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J SCREEN 1 

| "INSPIRED SP00FERY! >T^rfeaghtef'evoKed. iis' 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

I 

I 
as uninhibited and carefree as any you've been • 
exposed to in a long time . . . a dazzling and sustained • 
farce, which is a mad affectionate tribute to every 
historical melodrama anybody ever saw. Wilder " 
and Sutherland perform* magically. Supporting 
performances are not just polished but lacquered:* 

mm. 

poesforsalaries. 

• Ticket sales make up only id percent-
of t this deficit, even for such" a 
prestigious, house as La Scala of Milan. 

For, weeks the cabinet has had an 
: .emergency bill before it to meet back 

s salaries of opera companies, including . 
La Fenice. but despite: promises .ther^,.i 

. has been no approval. • 

As the country has been asked to' 
tighten its ,bel t because of the economic - •! 

• crisis, there.has been: a rising clamor 
for the government to cut back on the ' 

• vast subsidies to opera, :which only a. . 
relatively few Italians get to see. 

try to.do songs.inabaHad - . lnner Sanctmm. Oat Willie'-S 
type Way. where i t  won't  be Discouht Records, Soul s " -

stnctly blues," Bland said. Boutigue and the Huston- IS. 
"Now whatlbasically-have to1,: Tillotson College Bookstore. 
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THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
SW1B1 MEHT> ,ODZ!l.L_A 

»?C0n^ 'c ',*'onC rjo?' 
THANK YOi . M-\>K 

» Lenny 3'-:f -z-j-r-t ;n 

ALLCINEWASIVERT PAY JK25HL 1:30 

SUShl7.-00p.rn. 
fc40-»-J0-10K» 

TAR ,B1U1TW „M TERRENCE HILL 
THE TRINITY KID -IJIWSIDHIICK 

IS BACK!" . BUU SCHMIDTS/ 

«l$t C O N G R E S S  A V 5 N U 6  CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH35NOSTH 

A,STOKY FOR:AU. ACES 
AtVI> FOR Al l. TtME! 

ud hU does...'HE MADE A.PROMISE 
ANQHBKBFTm 

ifae story of a boy • 

where the red fern grows mWGF OPUt BAIT 12*00* 
Scr»«<vngi 

12:30>2tl5*<:05 
5:S»-7:40>$t25 

A TRUC STORY rr MfLSOM'MAWL* 
k^Ncmoiniigui 

saaKaBkBim 
-LA.TOAES 

row 
HIGHLAND MALL 

451-7326 • IM 35 AT KOCNK3 IN. !\\> -J 1 ' ' « i 
"A MASTERPIECE8 

-RvtReeiX N.Y OittyHem 

mAmmmenMrtr 

THE BATTLE OF KUNG FU KINGS: BflUCE LEE VS. AMERICA-S CHUCK NOAHtS 

Bruce bee 
Return of The Draton mmm 5TH BIS••WW.v 

snijaxayl hts last pWormarx^ls his 6esl "D0H!T MISS IT!" 
JOHN BUSTM 

Ffc.-AntHn 6Wi« 
-Ser«tnis(s 

I2;00*2:2M:4S 7:054130 
Piun & larfiii NOTE: Matiam 

J/ CULF STATES DRIVE-IN 
_ 

SoiiTHsidt 
^N710 E Bto Whjtt»««-a96/-

iM*1-25 7 p-m- BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:45 
'W?6:40-8:20-10:00 - SHOWTIME AT DUSK 

VILLAGE RIVERSIDE LAST 2 DAYS: 
V OPEN 1:30 
FEAT: 1: 

:7-.pm 
v v ,-r: 7 Gunjmoke 

"a-tj Gershwin • 
ffi&t 24 The Rookiei 

v 3A Born Free- ' 
i pjn 

s 7 Maude 
 ̂-.34 Nf=L FoblbaU -Philadelphia 

36 Movie:., VRocheL 
dtr-ftcted by Paul Newmert. starring 

Da l̂aVv .̂" 
•ii 

M 

Sis s3C) Deautilul film has a^alened beromt 3 jtanl. 
nci tu rned !he mov.e a0rId ups ide  down 

her? is one reason l o t  th is  phenomenon peop le  lov? the  Kmc 

In an isolated surreal  socnef 0!  World War ;  :he Br i t ish 

«nd Alan Bales mlo a highly unl i j ' l j  im« Frfnc. i t  lonr.  to 

f l iscover 3 borr t )  The to i fnspeopie have tl-e-cJ and the inmates 

0!  ihe Ic- taf  'asyi ' jm have taken their  pace The mutimr, m!«> 

j . r i ion ; ives us some 0!  the rr .ost  ef l rh iRl in j ;  sequences on 

Mm When the real i ty o i  Ihe 'eturmn? armies breaks the bubble 

a.hd ihe mmates have returned to the asylum, «e can real ty 

snare Bales contusion about which people are real ty insane 

KING OF HEARTS H 

fi lillTHRUJUgS. 

•Warden/EarthaKift, .... 
•;fci.!>.-£ipck Yards, Th? End of an Era^?' _ 

" Wyii Strackc, Studs Terkeiv -:* 
Tonight Show SiftWjmk 

m • 
It Mcvn ' Ui30 p^n " -

•. 24 Movie; "'--'Oklahoma Kid," itarc*^ ' 
»ng Jamei .Cagrtey, 
Bogart 

H -

• 200 kOJaoki : 
TONIGHT 

"THEMYSTERIOUS > 
RHINESTONE COWBOY'? 

DAVID ALLEN 

|pNTm f̂fi«ooMg • 

PLUMMILLV 
•H.yKv'.NJHE ANNEX K..-, 

WAYIOM 
JENNINGS 

tHUKS. A l«ls tm. aft * 17 
9 P.M. 

vV:,;4|«ecb«BWO'-nivi IN TI 
AOVANCf TKOlt S5 

Humphrer.>: 

• Students' 

Thai liudtnli' ottorneyt, 
Ivy a»id Ann Bower, 

'ovallable'by appointimnt I 
8 • a:m. to/5 p.m! Monda 
through Friday in Sp«« 
Building, Room 3. Telop 
471-7796. The studenti'. 

,'torneyi will, handle landlord-}) 
-4«nool^totuum«t_protettion.-^ 
employei' right», ta*alion, and||fg| { 
iniurance catei. . '« 

CUtF STATIS DKIVr.lH V* 

Show TOWN USA 

CANNED 
HEAT 

"ON mt WAD AO, 
% 

mm 'A^ AdvANa Ttacns $4^ou'^ 
' TICKET lOCATKMSt'tmCtt 044 
*Utrmti* (H. M«il A Thc Opry Htm Iie^ 

BOX Offla OfCN 7:30 mwm 

'SHOW INFO: 442-2743 
.AC.C.tt D.ln 

UEIIC^UWmî m^AC  ̂
DM/ID.LEANS RLM CF-BORSMSIEPWKS . ufwiULCMna riuvi ofsoRs msiepn 

DOCTOR ZHilAGO 
[rI fMUVKHOir: ' 
*-nii«£IHOCOU» * 
Hi -ftS oAUR 

OPtN 1:45 
$2.00 til 5 p.m. 

Most cops play It 
by the took 

^ wr#t« m 
em! 

GREAT 

Hslcssed thru 
llniteil Artists i? 

JULIE CHRISTIE 

FEA. 2.-00 
4404HU 

IM-WM 
m 

ifMS Pw*tor*Tnirtcda« t 
Sorvoin Motim* til. 

fntvmlZ20-tJS4Jt 
MS-tM 

2224 GuadaluDe St.-477-1964 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED 
,-fS&tuteiM urraa ran 
•fm>. (UTmt MM4MM LUGIUfBAU. 

Mus 
"MAMP 

Paul Newman 
Robert Redford 

BUTCH CASSIDY 
andih* 

SUNDANCE KID'' 
IP 

Open 5:45 - SI JO HI fp!SL 
"Butth" iM-IOjOS 

^ndy ularhols VILLAGE 

R I V E R S  I D E  IN 
GOREOUS; 
IIVIM6 
COLOR 

tNOS TUSSOAT 
KATUIfS n.-15-4il5-«il» 

5il5ti1J-lO,U 
' "V The ultimate HAROLD 

and MAUDE 8a&B3.*u 
3-D movie. 
The ultimate 
stomach 
turner." 

BARGAIN MATINEE Til MO 
RATURES 12d5J2:25-4:IS-fc05 

7JS-M5 MIDNITE MOVIE!# 
"î 25 W- - mm 

ENDS TUESOAT """ "" 
BARGAIN MATINS TIL MO 

FEATURES 12-JS-2^S-4:1S 
UH-WS+M. 

liNOS TUESDAY 
BARGAIN MATINfeE TIL 4:00 

FCATUMS 2:00-4:00 
6:00-*:00-10:00 

HowardKi^sel; 
^by PAgl MORmsBEY Women's WearOaily 

12 Midnigh t 
THE GREATEST SEX FILM I 

-t4-CARlO,rani-BiAWni(IO-t ASSAM MOtUCIIWf COtOt • AIITA WTON hCtUMS ttlCAH 

SINCE VKING KONG 

HE1JKOOM 
iAV 

fOMT 

4 6 M, 

SEE 
IPARATB 

AD 
pn» 
• i«n ». *• wn* M+wwt* 

ViLLAG MAGUS 
FILM 

CTOUP 
PRESENTS-

RATED X 
No One llmtorl* 
Admittad FEATURES 6-8-10 PANWISUN 

* iW 
INGULF; STATES HIVSST VAItfY 

444-3222 Formedy "Sexual Fantasies, U.S.A. 
c-

"A MOV1C TO MAKE YOU KCMCMBeil VOUB OWH 
r>, A't ,1, LOVK8, WMATIVWIVOUH PAHTtlBl METUICNCn, 

SMOV\ town USA 
$1.30-

FIATtfRB 
1:10-
JiSO-

^ituwrwn »PHIWr 

HATURETIMES 
; l:10-2dMJ»4JS-7!4S-fJ5 

BOX OfflCi OPIN 7:45 
SHOW^ftTS^A^DllSK 

HELD OVER 4 DAYS MORE 
-I'-'W"5 

4, as 

-2:43 
-4:30-
-*:10--
-7r5J-tsed by New Un«-Dmrmaf 

9 

A6C^PfOduct>on. 
amakcm 
Ce>S'oadcsMxt«C*'p 
InColor ^ 

IRI 

DISCOVER THE MIND 
AND HOW IT WORKS! 

BUY, READ AND USE 
DIANETICS*: 

T H E . M O D E R N  
SCIENCE 

OF MENTAITHEALTH 
BY L. RON HUBBARD" 

WP 

m 

(A Dianetlcs* Publication) 

Use this knowledge to Help 
Others and Gain lncreasetl 
Understanding of Yourself, 

A completely workable 
technology of ,:the mind waits 
for, you between the covera of 

. this, book;' Grasp this 
tunity to iearn how the mind 
works and discover the sourfee 
of mentally caused IDs, Gain 
too the ability to help others by 
applying the simple v techni
ques, in this book. This best 
seller .is a: must for you and 
anyone vho would help 
himself and hls fellow.man to 
greater sanity and happiness. 
Over 1,000,000 copies sold! 
O r d e r  y o u r  c o p y  o f  
DJANETICS: — 
The,Mpdern Science of Mental 
'Health totlayi 
Just Gel It,. Read il and' Try Jif J 
Sen'd 17.00 to; MPT. 6.1 
Church ^Scientology of Texas 
2 8 M  R i o  G r a n d e  * + f i t a r .  

, Austin, Texas 78705-

DO IT TODAY 
No rti"^ for |x«U(e and twndltoj. All 
orterj.*)!! be aWpped wllhln 14 Inn il 

j« tie IMenultot l Ron 

DIA {Greek), f.'throuth^0 iM'-

S' v-

«s 

?iVw; 

- 3^5 
5 A3' '̂•1 

tlOtophy. 
•reretUti -s 



ilSfarcrostMsfcFillsWmtirgGap 
By BETTY IfOLMES -- In me four months the bdnd has ior. bass. ha,djpoma to Austin from band, LiM^X&air. * f? 

~. » X?T*i*L .,AuStm s reputation is spr^dirvg-aS^ bfcen togetlier. they've played .Quality . Houston M&r^ai knew John Mills, AFTER StarS -was organizedSf I 
center for music aita tnusieians- - -- Inn the Headlines Club a fraternity-' <faxapftdn<r, and Paul-Pcarey, drams^ ijyfordecai Kept an"eye on lL and * 

cwf"; A61?: pa:ty>- Evc^y Night's New Year's Eve from the Umversity Jasz Enable! tlfi&her grS brttt "up? SsStaS-
Jcff Wpl^er and B W, Stevenson have ^ andtake ̂ resorts^such as Lake.way, Mordecai brought them all together - join his. Li?a is certainly a strong 'dA-C-

T - for tlie performance * • dition with her versions of "Fool a lot to do with it. certainly, But if Lago Vista and Point Venture. Ob 
you're one o{ the people who fears- viously Starcrost offers something for 4 

- — Austin - mightsbe falljng int'o a everyone - V They t,old us we were thc best 

„ professi ve count ryk"Ves VeMIKE-fMfORDECAIr -who~plai's.J* band they d'fla<i a11 year and booked 
stereotypy atid de&ytyy some variety-.trombone and leads the group. summ 

.slerotype, playing) everytliing froni 
: jazz to blues |o rock. The hand is 

"trs "-for a - Wfftr• i n -D eeemtypr ;y^ 
Mordecai commented' ' 

"We re hoping to promote this type--
of music, "-Mor-decat explains when'^Vj 

ivy ' asked "alidut the band s -future, Heiusi 

•m 

Austin is a well-rounded place " addition to-the group came about •* 'Starcrost means' ill-fated<A>r I 
' Mordecai was an original member • almost-accidentally, ' '* "'Know, We-'fe just trying 10,establish 

jjjm.band.'Zilker Sunday -- .•"Mordecai was pkfrjng-in a different-- -new area Of-Tnusic."'iMordecai_said.. 

• description for; the/group, and it's 
evidenced by the places they're book
ed, the different audiences they've 
entertained and their varied reper-

.-toire*-

-Villa roup's leader during a performance. 
Cap ri ̂ btor",llotel's:CliIirX3' 
called, needing a substitute band at ' band's breakf he remembered Liza 
the last minute, and Mordecai put - saying she Could smg, and brought her 
together Starcrost "in a day " " up to join the group Liza was a 

J--- David Deaton, piano. a«ljim Spec- ";*succt?ss and wcnt orT^to form her own '-

making/by Farrow add Mil ls. 
Sjadauti^sat^taCTirif-^fafi 

Frost Exhibition Milliken Shows New 

performs one, a tune by Mills ,.,f„ 
The band plays at the Alliance^'"* 

Wagon Yard this week arid plans on ;V | 
"staying-m Austin, period." . »'€l' , - , -T—-r — »___ 

?-i«„ wu^jaa" 1 • , . i«*onJ5»ofTftio»oT»)r Andy Sfowrman "c 

>rf®fl^SStarcrost wai,s though q varied 

• assoeiaW -professor. o.f art at 
. . . the University, opened Sunday' 

An exhibit of Robert Frost's work, celebrating the lOQth an- *'at Galleria No. 1 in Jefferson 
niversary of his birth, is on view at the Academic Center. t. square. The exhibit continues 
j Prepared toy Frosts friend E C La them, librarian at Dart-;,; daily from 11 30 a m to 10 

mouth College, the traveling exfiibit covers the entire time of P-m through Oct 25 
Frost's productivity. On display are letters, manuscripts' The .paintings, drawings, 
printed volumes, photographs, drawings and sculpture. ' graphics and constructions 

- Tije exhibit litcludes fnanv unique items, such as "La Noche "are "3e culmination of the last 
Tnstei 'two years of his work and 

>'One of two printed copies of "Twilight," a small book of ^^eatifre^inThrexh^rare 
Y ;Pbetry, is also included The other copy frost threw away ^*lhe orjginal drawlngs and 

A number of volumes which Frost gave to friends have m-^paintings done for the 

j s&iBroken Wings  
Zoo \V«rld Newservice 

#»/ Ppul "McCartney—has digifi 

_ m J* lv, A showing of the .current Research and Exploration's fetish pieces consisting ui5^ 
T J\ Ma.va Mountain .Project leather bone, wood and"ft 

M ' "V ' "i~ associate -orofessor of art at MiHiklnT- prenffilft"ary=freld-----featheb-whichjs£t'e influenc-" 'L^^ 
slcetche^Mith^-Tnotes^,and.<ued b)t.theLtijamitiW^rE^enSi"l^^^SW&i^^-W5*&6 
photographs show, the Milliken's visits^to"YndiTn*""Tht"^0a~d^P 
development, of hi5 ideas -villages ' - e muslcians ̂  
along' with the finished "— 

scribed messages Some of these .consist of enure fioems Organization for 
i-r Thfe exhibit; which'contains lOOmumbered titles.-wili be in the'"A!f' 
Josey Room on the fourth floor of the Acadeniic Center through 
Sept. 30. Weekday hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 9 
a m to noon .Saturday. * * 

• product. p 

Jn addition./a group of ab-
normaI plant growths 
collected on jungle trips are 
included. The-strangeiforms, 

-some with living plants on' 
them, are transformed into 

. natural sculptures by the ar~ 
tist - • 

Tropital The exhibit also includes 

RENT 
»T V : • w • 

•M& 

**4 

jjp 

«r— 

t VLENSHA r CORPORA TION. 

Austin T.V. 
jr Rentals 

453-8041 

dividual projects. 

' >v' • 

^RECORDBRS; • 

i-% AND ^ 

RECORDER MUSK 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 

••'.'.3* 

Amster Music 
1424 lAVAtA-k— 478-7331 

~is® ' rntt ADlvlISSIOIMS 
TO ALL FRATERNITIES 
, AND SORORITIES 

- - 75' HIGHBALLS ^ 

LIVE ENTERTAIMMENTFEATtmrmi 

MM -DANIEL . 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

PARAMOUN&S LATEST RECORDING ARTIST-
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

FEATURING ROCCO'S CARTOON CARNIVAL 
THE ATOMIC BOMB IS HERE ' 

^ ' TO STAY. BUT AkE WE? ' 

THE BUCKET ,w 23rd and Pearl 
AtroM from.Hordin North T 3 houn free parking 

#wf(^B0ND Features 

7:00-8:25-10:00 

MARIIYN M0NR0E«CANDY BARR 
AND A HOSf Of OTHERS IN .1 

if'THE EROTIC FILM 
^»CIRCUS" 

m 

w5# 
i/iV '/Jf-W-ij/thr iSU'w Yrfrk ktviiv fhe mn-

pirfurcn tn thiagriHip ate hoth. rrotm and amusing ... ' 
hjf wit*'to awlr/ofi without {i dotibtt ».*• -Ap%lc Knockers-and 

« nfinrt strtfrjiltu nwdo urimtitf-7VIH with o Wry v<Hin/r»" t'^rv 
. Qbjttt'hioktnfcMaMhwiMwtrticiiShir waiksm front of the camprtr 
dou ti beneath n faki' imp and rvnmicttri^ a strip-tcasc* later rali• 

• wr an npplr up and ifou tt the fanwun fonttt and stpptnff a crikr." 
: - t>jiriM Milltv WavhingloH Slar-Nr** 

The Dynamic 

mm 
BEGINNING W 

Tickets 
Sat 

Sept. 281 

8 P.M. 

Psychocalisthenics 

& a*mim 
Weekdays 12:10 • 12:50 
$1.00 .ea. or $10.00 mo. 

m •"» 'VT renvoi 

with spettal guest 

WSTrUitE. iw; w 

r < 1? i 

DAVE LOGGINS 
Please Come fo Boston 

at Municipal Auditorium 
Reserved seats available at .Raymond's Drugs 

813 W. 24th 
476-2281 

v-JK 

Municipal Audilorlum • 
1 and 2,-. S< -

g; Joske's in Highland Mall and;.Maii ,OiM <rom AustinvTitket>"Sj ': 
Service, 2706 .Rio Grande,. Austin- 787^)5 (tnclude money j:: 

ord?r, stamped sel{-addresscd envelope and 25' handling). 

v<£y» 

icSflJ 
tk 

*>:*: 

TONIGHT! W l̂Slkr 

lv, 

Restaurant 4 Arcode ?®»| 
2538 Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAILY 
$1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER 

Mixed Drinks • Beer 
Wine • Food .•Amusements 

hndojf. Dinn«r $p*ctot 
Irom ̂ 6:^0: p.m. 

Tr^wtla ^O lihot WedvA' Stt 
Happy Hour 4.(5 
2 for 1. Mixed Drinks 

EDGAR ALLAN ROE opens 
foibi d d r n  i l n o f  s  t o  l e a d  y o u  
bnyenri your wildest ni^htn^rcc 

IHIEBll 

Ktg, 

7& »-w/ 
JrfWJ W'H 

NO COVER 
AUSTIN ROCK 'NMOLL 

HIGH COTTON 
TEQUILA 

(NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 
DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY H6UR:8-,9 // 

•TIU hARTl 
> .914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 . "71 

m 

•m 
w 

::%1 
7>4| 

ARE YOU ON SCO 
If you bring in an official notice that yov are *on scholastic probation' 

you will receive a e/iscopniL on beer at the 

SCO-PRO LOUNGE 
609 W. 29tH oH the Drag X w > 477-0548 
' ' * ;v^ POOL * PINBAtl • F00SBALL 

FRIE STEREO IWUSIC; r 

Ihappy HOUO^ DAICY 
COME SEE THE SHOW AT SCO-

lrv;a 

DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
1974/7975 SEASON 

- "> <!' OB -V~> t *• V »J' 
SEASON'TICI^ETS 
310.00 Non-student 

$6.00 Student 
(1/3 savings over single Bttrhls on) 

-ps® 
-JVIAIL ORDERS 
Hogg Auditorium 

P. O. Box 7398 
Austin, Texas 78712 

TOWL.^.,-

'k£m 

A MAN'S Av MAN 
Bertolt Brecht tjBm 

DAMN YANKEES 
v.Broa^w^y.-Musical' Comedy 

T H E  SILENT WOMAN 
'fli Straoss 'Drama & UT,Opera Theatre 

DANCE '75 
BaHetv:Modern DonceiVndKJassz ^^ 

* , 

Mm 

THE* LITTLE 
Lillian Mailman 

FOXES 

smmm ^ ' KING JOHN. OCTOBER 7- 12.=HOG(f"^UDITORlUM 
Reservations: Season.Ticket holders' orders.begin September 23/ >f" 
Public sales begin September 30 at Hog§ Auditorium Box Office] J8S 

HEW 

raiDj.^iPi^ 

ESSS=3E®J.C0LO«„.„»il®Al£Df '̂ 
Directed by Federico Fellmi » Louis Malle • Rdggr Vadim 

JESTER AUDITORIUM ' & 9 P.M. 

>' " CinemoTextts Season Ticket—$12 

King Bee 
Productions. 

Presents B066YBUJE BLAND 
Ftom lili eailM «cotillngs 20 yean 
ago Tor Duko records to hte AS yet 
unrck'flstid new oltari fcul this year 
with B.fJ. Kmu),' Bobby Bland has con 

. linunlly esfablisb^dhlmstlf dsont? d( 
ihe most dynamic, talentcJ. and 

.• original bluesmeh oj all big 
njtiInclude killvt songs like Turn On^ 
YourLove|lgh(,FartWpn UnThe 
•Rohdj. Ain^tNothlndVouCftnl)o,^ 
and 1 Wty The Fool, (ALi oi 
wng weft writESPBOAULY fOR 

v/Bobby Blond by Mf. Dob Roboy. owi 
•i of Duhe rccordsJvAttlsts oi dluerse b 

lhcGrflicful D^d.Tai MQhol. Van ; 
Morrisoni and Paul Bultctfleld-havtt 
rccordcd thesfi wings. deriv}nbcon<' 

^iidHTflble iruluenccslrom Bobpy's •;» 
(jf|g)naj versions ( * s - ^ 
To gat nway trom all t)iU oldw bul' 
goodlo stuff lcimepolHt,outt!mt, Bobby 
is far from.oid, clthouglvheJj oybodi* 
Besides iha'afofttnonlloncd^HAim in 
the icon, cut aj f) dual ptokcl with B B 

.,':Bobby has uonc 2 new. albiitns in tho -
past year jar ABC Dunhlfl records In 
ooth thesb Albums. Dnyfimer^ril^ -

a . . 
fM And 

His 
Band 

, Cali/omiaA/bt/m. Mr. Bland^uuys his 
jugendary toic^ and slylp into tho 70s 
| with a ncvs-mtKiurc of blu&fc poo. and r 
[soulHo sings wilh dollcatcsublictfw • 
andAVrrh purcpowcr. <\nd ovorythlng 

I he doos sound^ bettcrth^ivit ever did • 
[ A$ a result of thyso two new ABC*-
• Dunhili albumsiind his ci\amctefi^Ai-: 
[ly dunomJc stage shows on (his new „ 
Tfour. Bobby Bliii*. Bland fshnaOy • : 
lachlevinQ.uir. wldesprcacTstArUonv bo : 
fpwvkilMsW cntoywJ onfv'fn the black : v 
Icommunity-Ho-wiilbchoivinAiistlato 
do.iMhnllWledshow for.2.> 1/2 hours 
lic<onipanted by his dynamo band: 
[Opening the evejUng^t pm w til b« 
pQUthctn Ftic)|ng, fcatunngtht.vocalv" 

lovely and soulful Mis» A«sWft > 
IStwhll.lJ you ve i('cn Bobby before; • • 
jyou.kilow.vvhfll klt)d of night it will be: 
ybu haven t sopn him, htre's an op 
porlunlfy hi catch one of thtt nmst 
let^gi&^stng rtsttst? o(th(rdecado-V/ith s 

pUv^nc? tl^kefspriced at $3,00« UYa lot. 
Menwrla^nmcntiorthu money" » 

Nit' Phnnlort) /nlrfider •; 

•j 

Plus Special Guests 

-StavingllBpiKtoand 
v.'i'ak-J:^ 

msmmm 'SMSS§ 

fm 
'  " • • • '  i » 2 3  mmmmm 

«',Vi 

R9a$S tjfeef: comed beef; cheeses 
1 Dastrarrk.ham. qiiiche. barbecue 
. avocado soufr cheesecake 4 

bakiava. But noval) at ortce^jA?^ 
364 West 13m 472-1900 fr\ 

Cofinon 
nnnKET 

{cup THIS LUCKY COUMhtl 
I AND TAME 1/2 OFF YOUR | 
• .CUESTS MEAL IF IT IS | 
• EQUAL OR LESS THAN Z 
"YOUR^FROM 3 PM-J1PM • 
•ONLY, OFFER eooo UNTIL! . 

0CT 6,l9y* m 
l«s »IMU.V..Cfe» I 

isl-
^ W ' 

• feraSr?/.' 
S&z'z? : >»S 

•I i i 

IEBBQ 

•
 

I 1 ̂t:'-1J -j ^TiTTTTMifc 

mm 

,a1;974uTHEyDAftnV, 

J1 1 



mm mm®, mm • 

warn 
tT V' r, " "v" i 

rii » * MBj K" T^?s 

a 

B8 , m 

?-, \-''"tK^''"?'• ''"'-i'--7: -*•£ .-,;-; ,r=- • ~ :,-r ̂ ..".^vy^i-V-

FURN. APARTS. UNh ArMni i. z'p\r=r r? 
^&>i\ % £*•«»«? 

Mist;.' For Scfte WOODED 

C R E E K S I D E  
JosiTvfo^rTfio?'73rffi"aT-"" 

Guadalupe NNY S COLORFUL 

SATES _ „,,. 
15 word minimum s- > „-;»•> 
64«h word on* time «v„»ir& 
Each word 8«4 times «J -* 

—E»c*» won* 5*9 time* . , 
"tiEacfi word 10 or moretfmev 

Student rate each time i^u'. 
Classified Display 7i <• P' 
J <oi ir 1 fftch on* hme ,rv

M 
1 -col * \ »ncft 2 9 times. 1 " ., 

?,5cot.x>1:lrich-terior mpretiir>ei$2 ;& 

^ OCADUNf SCHEDULE 
-.; Monday. f«xen tnday : . ,; ;f.>,i*fcO0;-«.nt * 
v-TiM^Jttjr T*xsa Monday L .:Y_)1JOO &^ru 
•< Wwifwydey Itnn Tut»6vf :.\ 1:00 ojrt -
vThuridet !nm Wvcfettdey- ,1100 a joi; 
v^Wdoif. TihUfthnnJiy 

/.in lh* «v«nt *f «rr«rt mod* • W «m: 
a. whnn)««<wM, Imtefdwr* A*tk* dmt fa* 
j 8^«> et if* >utfih»i or* mMnuU* ft( 
•>.Wy.ONS iikwi«^ lAseftiw. AS dak?** for 

b* mod* M*..)aJ*r 
. 'How TO d«Y* eH**ip«bl*ottoo.lS(Aci^i:y. 

LOW STUDS NT RATES 
• 1.5 word rntntmom e*ch day :. $.80: 
. Eachadditional;word etfch d5ysv:05 

1 cot x I indh each day , $2 64 
; /<Urrc]assified&y'. 1 ttne 3 days SVOQ 

•• (Prepaid. No Refunds) 
^Students must ishow-Auditor's 
"xecetptvand pay in advance m TSP 
Sidg 3 200 (25th & WMtys) Iron? 9 

T.a.m.-*o *;30 p.m. Monday.through' 
Friday 

AT T'S 
Musical - For Sole 'f'g 

2ANE BECK t?8) s^le^ecfsteei "t5— 
gutfar 5 pedais,' *nec lever perfect ?fK • 
Working *rder Retail* «b t $1300 $550 
iirm 4B«W - . - _wt . ,(_ _ ^ 

fENDEB MUSTANG Guitar, CJCwfStji®? A N T j'Q IT P 
*or beginners $100 See SC4 Hlnrtwootl ^ *„ ' ̂X,>< w \ v « 

e^A^o.^0.^ f ^ ^ve TurqumseJjewel ^ 
~ | r ADM Oak Hlboys >: » ,/ LEARN ' " « Kitchen Cabinets V:J"S&i*v 
» VTO PLAY Jetiey Cabinets 

>^5 Brass Beds 
•"ban Tables & Chaffs^sfeSSl* 

Chinese Pieces • ',\ 5125 plus E, S145 plus E 
.PTne Af' Glass 8. Depression': 1211 W. 8th ,474-1107 

G1ass~- * •••*•- -"-ofkSlanco — » -iW. - 472-4162-

w 

;%#feF FIC F E N CIES 
AND 

A ONE BEPROOMSV.K 

Shao. dishwasher ' 

ano two*l^roQm oparlmenti^in • 
i icrcekside setnng, Huyc grassy 

)avtn, ioH o! Ireci: CDnv.crtienY lo UT. u 
powntQwn/^hopping.recreal'On/FuHy 
carpeted, paneled^ and yoo won*! b<*Mev*'t 

siorave spacei! From: st34.5Ct. tail? 

the Guitar ^ ^ 
-it Beginner & Advanced 

-Dpew -Thomason.1. 

478V2079" ~ ThS1 

^. - ^^6417 Burnet Lane 
- Pets - For Sale* JU1 451-74Q5 ' 

Shag, dishwasher, i* 
gas grill, pfets ok, 
cozy communitY <v1 
* near shuttle l<" 

*k 

MC DOBfHMAN PUPPrES R^iS , oi A T A I A T A unril 
Sutl Slock and ROil» 575 SI00 2SHISO ! v=^A I ALA I ANDE/Vl 
aTfe<* i 00 p m 'Monday Ff»da> - i tn ** ' 

CoJumbus Pramfc 
#jpma>i?6»»«s--iiiai«a 

- v .1' 5395 • •* : . 
. . ?-.*,]"*«- 509 Rio Grande1**?; 

playful: ^o pets, fyie.afapar trneof 
ad cost 44) im ' - - " ' 

J|ALLivfi.lLLS.;PA:iDli|Sii 
2: BEDROOM V -

. .  . . . . .  
Stratlora Han at Trafaigar Square'^as 
jtfoifry a^rt?neAts. Ideal for. .«haiHftg>: 
vVUt^j(^r.de.h^iieLttfhgVv'pooCS'?;'a'nd: 

furnished/ SZ»hJrn»sfted.Easy drfveio 
-?"^^UT^d9^ntoiwni .Catl.836-7719 gr 

^EFFICIENCIES H£?Y£5D;?&r 

OnJy S125 plus E • PLACE 

W A N T E D  
and vvpmeni Bus dnWnp pojM/cfns' 

vopefi/severojpor.t'tim«)M4ystdrJtra(n*-
:'-.«p0 »mrtvNUately»a«d.$tari irking upor» r 

campretloo of »r««nmg Calt T^ran porta 
hOn^Ehtcrpnscs 

928 1660 
*<V- "N SQUALOPPORTUN.IIV., ~£ 

bjjk 
CMPLOVER 

CO P YI N G k 5707 HemphllT Park. IBS 

H B S E R V I C < ?  /  *  ;  

ryjI^C.vr 3 . M jwik-1';I 

^T I \^^I %^'y E S . WP rin tvr^'^":f 

»PHONE»«|#3| 

^.WORX^f^" 

42 Dobie-Mall 476-9171 

.free Parking 
Id II in M f '- " 

wfy 

IRISH SETTER Pupc.M ChartiSlon^T, 
BJeodJme Large. heaJtry Jitter VE^Y-r51 

reasonabtypriced 4S2 52*? . i 

. OA*?H5HUNO, One year oid VeV^Tj^ 
i niavful1'Ni\ Mtc ^iiIa at'iAsriMaxi.; 

m 

FOR SALE 
iAuto r For Sale 

•\m GREMLIN "X": 3-speed. AC ?!• 
v:.; tras. :-ExceU«nt - condition.: Best im-'' 
mediate cash offer 477 33S8 

".'71 TR-« Sxcel/eot condition* AM FM 
^ st«rea radlats 454-5639, 327-3)71 

j,:.; VOt,KSVyAGeN '<9^e*^ieftt:condlilon;:" 
. • ^Iverware;. dtshev pans, tent, ..sheets *' 
,? Call for -information afte^-5 p.m:; «7*' 

3W1 

V
v 1966 VW New engine (Jess than 1,000 
,jj>iles? ftad*o> heater, good tfres. Ex 
cel^ent condition S675 Calt /2S5-4222 

* Keep Trying 

j; 25^9,^{^ T- Sftarp, ?/00Q mUea.tX--

5Tx LIVELY Germah Shepherd p{/&-£$* 
AKC seven weekly hots wormed}:?;;/* r~ 

Two b»ack maiea. Parent? x Rayetre^? A 
,iups normal, both at home 44M244 >-<• 

Homes - For Sale," 

, BICYCLE. TO UT, or ride shuttle b«s. '2 « 
.-. Bedroom old • house 'being . remodeled/ 
I I3;SOOj 3 bedroom home. S19.950- C6I| 
David or Rfc*. 453 $636 45^9485 A54-
TUi 

COTHRON'S , 
BIKE SHOP , ^ j 

New and Used1 

fE] 
UoVely shag, lull kiichcn CACrt Dou-'i~ '-1 3 3 bedroom jtudioj Btaolifully ,v, 

3ed Somexy^at secluded No pets^> landscaped complete with pool and 2?». -i, 
Avenues ±r, .• ••' •- ..•tl°._rfcreal,on room r , •-. : 

from S13S - —" 
5020 Manor Rd. c' -l-v 

uM . 926-62SS 

459-8564" , 

' No experience nfceessaryrPuM 
-OF part-tlme^-We-traitv Qur.of-_ 
fice. Earn between S2.00 - S5 00 

•per hour, plus daily and weekly . 
bonuses. Appty 3108 North 

. ji.a.mar,. Suite 102: : 

454-8761 
-i.v 

_476':9093 

-typing 
•tfsy- printing 

mmm§gsm 

'mm S159.50 
ALL BILLS PAIt)"1' • 

_ BR $145 
f,Lr - iie»v anu Uieo •- ^ LQNGVIEW biulsk/mu n;V 

-'Lj_p._ *-\Z'1 a nTC Large patios balconies and beaulllul^«Ki 
no DQ'VJ HOSTS'' ".i Ar I O. ' J1 . courtyard areas at Ctialeau Trianon M-Vf*-' 

,v free instruction with 2408 Longview i"f^ 
purchase, » 5S3>s " 472-5316 t bedrooms tram 5159, all bills oald Also 2 

GAL 
or'guy to shmeshi 

binding? 

420 wl rive side driv^ 

,!S YES, we do type 
"Freshman themes.^J 
l Why not start out with ^ > I 

• good grades! 
r<~* "'472 3210 and 472-7677 ' | 

" CHRISTENSON & 1 

-ASSOCLAIEJS I 

, ^ A TYPING 

t*m SERVICE 

Specializing In 
'^T'heses qhd dissertations 

—.Law Briefs 

. GliARANTEEG • HSW-TAw " tp.-consef*': 
•Vativemvestorwlth-siimecash-Buyfriy 
home rn rent It back 836 0*&0 

UNOER 520,000. LargeiS bedroom/l^-: 
^bath home, pr»ced ;b«low -FHAvap-
prassaU, Jess than enf-mtte rv Gjr^puS' 
Call *»C»?. 452 9620, 454-744$ p»hp 
Bennett and Asidtiates 

FURN. APARTS. 
WILLOW 

^jfey bedroorns. Furflfshed or imfurnished 
i<a;:Call 926-1247 or 451-n59: 

experience neo 
/ •• Will train.. 

#-,.wAppty-tn > per soi 
f 230J- -South Cm 

i Ima^e -Hair 
' • 441 9028 

CSSVV 

a. 
Body 

M*0VyiFEi/;Registered,Ausfinu £>epi.'-. 
Heqjlh 3 500 Natural homeWrths. Nor' »• Tprm nanare *t\A 
man Cassern»y Agafita flanch^brlp=.v ^ V? papers ana reparfc 
ptn springs 7Bi?o v Prompt, Professional L%& 

^ j1 i*. r~i_ .c,a \ *f. Service 4^^t-
CAR REPAIR Oo it yourself w ws'Jldb vt r 

-it.- Mechanical •electrtcaU a^p»- . « , ^woiui i 
conditioning body worX Carweli WS*"- "* PtCK-Up Service AVaflable 
£ast.RWersWo::.444-2«03>- " 

fW 

IIRANTIA BOO*, S'II'OT grniiD «5 9J?F 

M vy . UL.VVV Ip 

^"CREEK®® 

ianiiorial daytime-help needed. 
> Apply in person at -

ROOMMATES 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK home >2 Red 
• KlvW exceilefll cpnditiorv great iftrtns/ 
: Te^da)possib)Uties>CailJacKie, 454-7646.-

451.^353; Fiiip Bennett.and Associates^! 

Misc. - For Sale 

-'QUIET ENFIELD AREA I ^ P«r» Sewrliv.^volleyballLouft 
Full Kitchen, bright shag, "°l̂ ,0CreeK 

large rooms, Good storage, J~!Y • f 
::;,pool;- sauna, - cable and cons'«f 
;;genial at 1 bedroom from 
:'-sl-42t50 plus electricity, 2 
- .bedroom from $178 50 plus 'Bedroom 
^ electricity 807 We^t Lynn. 477-
'*^7794, 47^-4162 

2 BR ALL BILLS PAI'D ^*"" '?I?c J_bedroom_2 

|ppS$155^® 
] Bedroom. 
All Sills Paid 

bath apartment. ABP.S73per month.Orr 
SR shuttle; AC good /opd. Many extras^ 
C a l l  4 4 7  1 9 8 9  a f t e r  5 p m  

, ROOMMATE(S) Femaff ?0r 2l~ 
-, bedroom V bath Broadmoor Luxury x 

Vi> ;K }-t A CR Shuttle $102 pay^all 4S4 1209 alter5. , 

FEMALE NON-SAAOKER; i»ran'tedi4 ' 
•Share one bedroorti. aparttnehf• *vten\ 
lur.y Square.. Shuttle: Call Jwdie. 4n-V 

7697 

MOTHER 
DEARTH 

'•IT' l> _ AUTO,TUNE UPS: American cars $70 
/iw Point plugs, condenser repti<G*d,enQ»ro^ TVDlMr 

- timed, Rop Trmtt 4$(-3qi^ ^ 1 "'"v 

S60rs«m«ster 4?4a(Wa (naulre Mfr«nU», ,•< H 
'Studio*' 

• between l\ - ?-p.m. 
: 10th and Lamar? > 

'.ic h ERV1CE 

:'i: RaporIs. Resumes -
Theses Letters 

7: Ail Unlvers»ty apd ' 
business worK 

;-.l;a$t Minute Service 
iOpen 9-9 Mon-Th.fti' 

9 5 Fr» Sat 

, 30 A Dobie Centers 

-i.,' at 

•$$&?-

xlTOTOYOTA^ELICA; 13,000 miles. AC. 
-• wlwiwfc-' radlalt.. Bertecf :>cendttion . 

-47M4S6. 

L,v196S VW BUG; Rims good.- $450 or best ' 
..-cash Jtfferv. 92S-T140 or. 441*3241 after 5 
Dm t , • 

1972 GOLD VEGA <JT AC. fWa new 
T res. four speed. Btueboofc $2175, asking 
$2000 45K16C2. * 

Motorcycles - For Sale1. 

SAVE :MONfEYi Calf vs before tx/yfng 
motorcycle Insurance., Lambert in
surance Associates, inc. tf200 iAed»ca f: 

c P»rMway <53-2564. 

-TOP ^ 
old ^old. Capitot D»an>0nd Shop; 4018 
Lamar. 454-6877 - v ^*.e-vWe've got three brand new. really spiff y 

" rt^iooktno large efficiency apartments- in 
!^he.UTareaforooly>iJ3;pius,e]ecincjtV-

..ir1;/-.'- • •.' ,^.VCk Jnshsm SQU3P6; EM A L E. ROOMMATE share" three -
4 ^ W 37nd , " '"V bed'oom^touse. 153 ^rtohthty, Contact 

:Hnwnv . 

THE RED TOMATO 
Italian Restaurant 

Guadalupe Infcrviewtng for lunch 
sj^her - Wa»tpersort bcspersor»,'d[s*' 

nwasher. hostpersons, cooks - will tram 
ppenenced cocktail help, barfender 

HM. Apply between 
^000 12 00 I 00 - 4 00 Fun place io 

ST</OEhtT CARPENTER Wi» bU«W 
-.;boOksheivcvtUr«fture. Origtnardes^nSrv 

vtoray practical economical See' ^472-8936 
^Vrckey. 4006 JtfHcnon / j 

0 

OUALTTV~eDUcTfioN*'»tr pre-''.Just North of 77th at* 1 

schoolers Opehmg for 3 year olds 7 30 ,tr> 7 ""Tn * » 
v--^S;30l,$75/rr>ontnvCongreoationat Chrld'-

Oeveloomqnt Center; 408 We<t 73rd 472»-f .* A 

"2370 j~ * 

Guadalupe \wjEvJ£„ 
2707_ Hemphill Park'1"1"".^^ 

YASHICA-24,120Carnera wirh cats Ilk ••••' 
Calt 47S-8718. Must seH 

72 - KAWA5AKt;,3 cyKrtBer 250 
good. S400 454-8581 

Runs" 

1974 .KAWASAKI 400.: Almost oew'.bniy-1: 
850t miles,: Must > se« " Aftfirhoons 836-"> 
1510 Nigb&s.345-4IQ5 Karen 

HD350,Recenfpvefhau! after 18 months 
storage. 13&S 327-1365 after 5. 

Ti YAMAHA 650.6,000 mites; excellent • 
Lcondifion. Si«2S0; 837-1004 after 5 

YAMAHA TX^^OO, '74,.crash bars. pegs, 
back re^jt,;perfect coodifion. $U50. CaH; 

Cratg, 47»^762„ 452-0075. { 

1771 TRIUMPH Trophy 500. 770p ynlfes; 
excellent condition, recent* tun^up, 
cependabte 476*3100 

1971 YAMAHA 350/ • Mechanically 
ceMent.: 250 niUes; on-new engine. 
Reasonably priced 475-0896 

THREE 1974 
MOTORCYCLES 

{jso 
Honda y\mimis§SK j7sa 

••.KfNG &> QUEENSI2Emotfr£Sses4box.vv 

springs Simmons & Sealy $log $200 
459-8985 n 

.TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ejectfontc 
slide-ru(e calculaW SR 11 Like new 

r, S50-; 478 75»6 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from in- < 
•^^UsetorcurtainsrWaTi'hangmgs.aa.; 
oaret/. uphotsteryv-MaharanK 1504 Sah< 
AatOfUO 476-2291 -. 

. % i * 
10-SP6ED BICYCLE Afaesi* brand 
qcw Call between 9am 3pm 478-
6p3 Ask for Jim Allen t * 

IT^SPEED RALEFGH -*OPER. C!JORSC,.26*I 
;. ..!rame. English racing green: I year old^" 
. $ I25« 452-9875. Gary, • •• -ft v. 

ESTATE SALE^-Books,'.cfothevvpici.' 
'ures,. weights^ furniture .gias$ plants 
Nearv University- 31f6 Wheeler 31ree!» 

.' 476-1587V ••'• I. '.-.'.".'.V. >> „ t.i 

'.Hymoogous walk-in closets;«lshwas$ier; 
disposal. CA-rCH: decor fhaflf knock 

•,-ydur. cyeVouf, and a sludent manajcr 
j-.that. believes »rt no hass!es52 blocks shut-
":tte^ 9 blocks caMpus.-.Gimme a- buzz a* 
.476-9379, 472-2518, or 472 8*4) 

Pepper Tree People, Thanx 

K-ENRAY. 

2122 Hancock Dr. 

•. LIBERAL FEMALE,.share two bedroorrr^ 
apartmenf-)n-tvouse-w^th"gra<i-studer.t^ 
Convenient UT, $67 50 474.5512 

MOVE (N TODAY 

a BR -'$i55:; 

ArnericanaTneatre^Warkvr^^is^ 

AL-.-i->*^aM';;i+^hi5iS«.One:;lk8ll-bTockii#<^-ja»5ittJel 
rv« vii-ai.no, Au^ t.ifn - iransft'. 2 /bedr oowi-' 

anx ^ ^ >• ^ > tgwnhouses. »x^A- large Two beoroom 
iti** and two baths CA CM, dt* 

;y.^v^j^^^p.-f{;..bwasf>ef,;-;dtsposait'dOor'to door-garXjage*' 
.r-i a v u « a _* ;-vjxpick\>ft poGl,.1 maifl servke.'t • desired; 

\^washateria tr* complex. Seiowrrers- Apt. • 
A13 of oil 451 4848 

]m&& ' f#v\IE RENT 
,^RK xx_ :- -AUSTIN^ 

& 

tJOIrNT:'. .wanted^orrafrofe--
• hause-:.$80 per montbi Bills paid:/ AC/ 
After 5 pm .457 5810 

-ROOMMATE; private r.oonv."3 bedrodrTff 
,-hot/se,- shutfle/ near CapKaf Plaza- > 
«0rmonth, Mils 454-9749 < 

- *  •  ' ;  - •  ^'-y- "i"'* " '1 "*''*'' M'*'' 
.F.EA1ALE ROOMMATE needed. Prt^ate -
bedroom^ $63 monthly,; ABP. Call* 47S 
1156' Urj^nt' 

. MALE -(SR*21) wants to share your quiet 
2 BR house or apt Mark, 471*2677 t' 

F.EMALE ROOMMATE, neededto shared 
one bedroom duplex, $80 ABP: 477-7324 f 
after 8 Ms shuttle *• \ 

; . PART-TIME 
NURSE 

$5.76/HOUR 

REMEMBER THe' SABBATH Say"te"' ,f 
Keep «t oly^ Cp^«e IP th«w Chn tfa« J 

Sclenrt Cn^rch 1309 Guadalupe Sun v 
dfcys T1 00 a m for wot hip j J 

L'ce NSEp"ChTlFca ftE [inoflr'home ^t ̂  RESUMES 

The Austin State Schqol •7s»acccprK?g-
-apcUcatfons.fgr:# nurse^o worka-6 a-m: 
- 2 30 p^n shlti on weekends and statp 
holidays Applicants should have 

•:.®.ftV*rgency coomvexoerlence...^if--In
terested contact" The Austin State 
Scn^i. Personnal Office. 2203 West .35t#i -
Street Austin. Texos 78767 * , 
AN » EQUAL 
0*>P0RTUN(TYrAFftRMATl*E *• " 

ACT,0ilEWPLOYER 
WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER 

; Prefer-;ftiarried; Send resUmes to Bo>c 
1668, Austin, Texas 

«C»OiP- PELlVERY. Must,be neat fast* 

.: for '2,&Rd t3 year.olds; Small group; pef 
sonal .nutritious meats. Convenient tov^ 
ULT. 201F/aoklln 454-7375 . f 

MISCELLANEOUS 

stvyV. BALLET, JAZZi'ffi 
LADIES,EXERCISE;, 

^Shf AND ' — 
.PANTOMIME CLASSES,"CJ 

•iegfn/Kfrand,Intermediate ^ all^ aoes"fl<!v"r-'—-1- -- « 
cpovenienl iocitions;Cpncordifl 
Lutheran College and Amcrican LegiOfji" 
2»ll»'take Ausftn Btvd Enroll now n 
ll.mited class- sue,;'j*ho;Gros4T: i53-8T3T. 
pr 453 8232 

.with o.r withouf pictures': 
_2_Day_5eryice ''' 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
WST"BODOUKS T PING SERVICE., 1 

Rcp^MS. lltestardtsieftaWonvartdbooks'• 

sa 
•in 

i •<&'{ 

w 
Mm 

y 

1 
4% 

M 

1 

—"i '"iT-rnr—Tr-Y-ntTti irmr'ii' 
•<©:»s5*i.t*p<d-.- accurately, fast-and- reasonablyi^*^ 
^.Scr Pointing and binding on request Closed-R* 

in 478 1113 

theses fe ports;; and 
^ . - Peripnced typl'stMl 
TArrytown,: 2S07 Bridie Patb. Lorraine^ 
By-ooy 472-4715 4 ml 

or=2so 
XL-775 
TM~J2S 5UZUki 

.M.:v ,. Private owner days7'.1 

U  " - , 4 5 1 - 5 1 3 7  /  
s7 /'Nights 836-0259 

..OAWES-'.GALAXY / Blcycie, - extelfenj 
cowditron with lighting and lock. CAl 
Kevio- 471-7023 or AW24 Jester 

CLASSY 22" 10-speed AMF Road-
master Cost $175 5 months ago Now 
$100 477-2189 , W 

v AKC LABRApOR.'Retrfeverv Age seiec*:-^ 
lion Must sell. Boat - Kona 17', in-oot, ' 
custom trailer. Consider trades, 258-
1330 

NEWFOUNDLAND Puppi'es for saie" 
Call 512 321-2125'after 7 00 p.m dr 
weekends_ . » 

BRONZfNG-PLATlNG equipment 
Plate baby shoes, sfafuet;^tci Wllt teach : 
operatwn price Can Bass, 471-3209 

. 38T5 Guadafupejl 

HABITAT 
^HUNTERS 
" NEED AN,APARTMENT 

¥-{ FOR FALL? 
J^-GIVE US A CALLi,^ 

Hn'fclta* Hup!cri is. PREE anartr 
locator service, located in ihe lo,._. 
level,of Dobie.Malt: We specialize lii.slu, 
dent.complejtes 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
wer Level, Dobie MaiffiS 

Suite BA . 
474-1532 ' , ~-i>; 

Your hme is valuable -
Our service is free ' 

, -PARAGON, 
'PROPERTJES 

l s 

2. bedroom apartment. $57JO pius ^ 
bills; CallVBonnle;'475-8740. 

^472-4171^ 
Sf weekdays 

-472-4175 . 
a weekends 

n 

•m 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE- "Unttd OWnJ • alt7t7 have oootf runn^nV«f w«i. 
STsha^E^.' Car*'- V-?„T lunf.^'S sw, snare tills. «J-»264 > ,f, aPDlicahons now being taken, Apply 3108 

fEMALE ROOMMATE neffeg lo skare > L'mer- Sul" m iS44^-
; ONE OF AUSTIN'S finest ctubs rKjW'hlf-
^ft.^Sdlary^plus>c^miU1oif;Uipil'-.F.br^-
'• .int^,vjew>;caU,45^?0^^ 

W U N TERHE L Pt ors u b-statfonin 
West;-Austlnc: 34>:p,rt/^Awly -Master^ 
Va'et Cleaners ?701 Manor Ro^d 477 

S300 per rtion1h: 
;^H-452-?758r No e*perle.q«,jnjws^y.;.>; 

?'i-"''Witt, ot/fdoorirtrork^No «H?ngV 
•52,25/houi'. 441>4074. . -

NELSON^. GIFTS- Z«n»'Tndlan 
- -Atricar* and Mexican i mports 
un Scuitr Co^grdii CMsed 

ys 

ROOMS 

/Stereo - For Sale . 

COST PLUS ^ 
r STEREO -

Why. bay retaH, wften I can save you UA to' 
6C%?,:.Most brands. :AI) .factory-sealed-
fSKiif#1 'CaillFletcher af^ 
477r4p$9 between 7 & 8 p mt fof a price > 
quote ' * 

AIR SUSPENSION1. 
SPEAKERS > " 

Satve 50%. Fuji specs tncfude wide tonal' 
range, minimum distortion,* electronic 
cross-over,; full guarantee on parts '& •' 
labor; 0e*uftful: watoot styl/ng w/maid« 
ed.grills,. Pair of speakers Just $49.95^ 
Quantify, limited so hurry *0 
U N I T E D  F R E I G H T  

SALES 
• < .. Monday-Friday 9-9 

• UAMPi-Wooded, let half acre.fo an acre;*y 
great lor country living iSI 3324 

MAMIYA 500 DTL Hash and~caie'i» 
Mamiya-XTL w)«i tilterj W5, Dave, 4S4-
0618 afler 7 pm. 

KONi-OMEGA Rapid 200~7?V * 2^ 
camera. 2 lenses, 220 back 431-2979, 472* 
1993 ~ < . 4. 

lonclcn 

RANO NEVV EPFIC1ENC|ES:%|^ 

 ̂ 1700 Nueces r-'f3 
lose.'to campus. Beautifully lurniihe<l> 

i AtoirAlir.WlfTivtlfg- balconies for yovri'PlantSj, 
^ $>50* Summer ^lus £iectr»city and 

jST^^f-Wiananer Api 

... TE XAN OORM.; l905 Nueces. Doubles 
$220/semesfer. Singles'$385itsemesteri.;i 
DaMy--.;ma-id service;, central air* 
Refrigerators, hot plate* allowed. Twb 
blocks from, campus. Co-Ed.- Resident; 
Managers, 477-17W), 

MAtE GRADUATE STUOENT. 
: Bedroom, • private, entrance; prfyafi 

bath; quiet neighborhood. 459-8322 

v.'.^ARN TO PLAy .^vitar; Bept'nner 
advanced Drew- Thompson 478 7Q79 . 

MOVING"?My pjcjtupcajTmaVi rhe'gD' 

258 1891 ea*'ef TOm'S 0Q'R,ta v 

^AUjYjiAS N¥vg"R"Wdr 7he' 
diffeftfhee of iiie,oc aeath to' any m4n.~^ 
•vet eve^y oay men d«e for the lack of it-. V 
Unicorn Gallery, Dobie Mall ^ 

HOLLEY S TYPING SERVICE Av 

^.Complete Service: typing,iprlnHng/ Wrt^ 
j. dlng. Experienced m alt tleldj, Neak 
; Campus;. 1401.Mohle Drive- 476-3018.; 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. ^ i 
v*Experienced,;-Law,;'Theses, Dissert " 

tations. Ma-vuscrlpts. 453-6090 

BOBBYrDELAPTELD. IBM SeJectrior1 

p{ca/elite> • 25 -years experience^. bdok^v?> 
j. d 1 s s e r t a tj 0 n s , t h e s e s< re port $ 

m»meographmg 442 7184 w ttffj 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate.: and Undergraduate 
tvping.- printing* , binding. 1515 Koenlg . 
Lana J&59-7205 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Solly Dancing Inst ruction 472.^44" 

STARK TYPING Specialty 
Experienced theses, disserta 

Technical, 
tations, PR's, 

e Ffcr 

'-'•ib . Peugeot UOS's !*"6 I 
,r " ' in Stock - si50 00' 

• RALEIGH GRAND PRIX'S' 
irt stock - S150-

2 BR, 2 BA 
UARGE POOL • ALL BIWLS PAID?; 

MOVE lt^ TODAY 
• Best Ratsonthe.Lake.'f ;' _r 

,*<- Shuttle Bus Front Door ~Fr * 
2«Q Town Lake Circle d 4? f'l'S.y 

^7-8340 

IDEAL.,' horD®; away-.from. home-
mature or working lady, in a quiet 
neighborhood-. Prfv$te bath; and space 
fotcar.; Wi30 af:m:. ori:30 p.m. 476-9051 

::*P.9^Lf OR MALE student, to manage-'j 
Uhjversity effic^ency^partment/ ^ouHit; 

Afghan Jiound"show PUPS ~?87-0453 

Rcdwc^'iower^Tet'iry.Viw 
n 

manuscripts etc Prlntliw, blndlngU'i 
Charlcne Slack, «} 5318 ^ 

'MTNNTE"T7—H'AMMETT Typlng I ., 
Dup'!cafing Service. :Thes«s, -disser- -
lahons, papers of ail Mnds rtiumet, 
trce.refreshjpchls: 44J-700I/44)4114-ii,'r= 

fW 

v. ,5150 Up,; . 
|%? 1 BR Furn ^fe£i?S 

; Tanglewooa Hi; 
"' ' Annex ^ 

BELLSON DORM for Men Excellent 
C , homfcqbked meals. AC, maid, swim

ming pool 2610 Rio Grand*, 476-45S2. 
between 95<30 fs > 

COmple^ 452*0404, 837-2534 

\| WAITIJESS/WAITER wanted ist '"The , 5'"«'e F'"3> Si Tio5"J/T5?S 
S BuekeVApolyrn person 725West 23rd, ,Vf5rruWtBr-isSr-rr'— 

1 
4764015. 

NSEpi SOMEONE, dependable to help 
sfP9-,y<iJh.: heavy; housework every • SAt-
morn;-3 hours hard worKv$lO, Cairafter.fcri 
p m. 444-0945 

Carbon ribboni^ BM Selec't 

NEATi Accurate and pfompt typlngi 60/^ 
<ents.perpaget^-TMM^75 cents-Catfito^ 
2737r " j ' 

. „ /i\J~ -TINA'S-^SECRETARIAU Service. 403 t 

^64 VW 'bug «-uni we|(S475 451^6847, T' ^ }!l' Sui!e 2'3 Students needing 
_ J -»*• j k reports, theses, resumes typed 472-8034, 

m iHjgps 

5/Crown fciSIlMa 10pm 1nn\ 45370417* < 

<a Honda 90 HI».471-J1«,^I54.5J32J
-

viUWNorwalk Lane«,:-

•Shuttle Bus Corner"' 

FURNISHED* maid'service, linens, $65-1; 
$75«$85 monthly, 303 East llfh. 472-6279/--
/FS^ldi'JoeFranzeJtl.-- "."'m 

ROOM & BOARD 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR Call from "fir "d 
your home A few hours weekly, best pay w' •* 
In town 454 8137 

* I'CkctS Elvis Conccrt, AH Q?20 ~ 

ape Crtsu Center 476 7073 m 
^ a Siie 4 iho®* chp?p5 451-40jr 

HqjMT26WGuada"upe APP'^ H°IWo^,.^ h'oppy BirHiday worgStalo, John'',VjUSt North Of 27th at 

SOny turnlTblc~omp~K5~«Wp'J.~^v,r j,v • GuadaiUpG -V'n'Ji-
2707 Hemphill Park 

TYPING NEEOED 
•Pe*ience.Fasl service; 
2610 

Four years ex- /'; 
345-4444 or 83^ [, 

ALL.BILLS PAID 
509 Rro 

, COTHRON 

; L E J E U N 2408' Leon0  ̂476*3467 
* 10 Speed ,» - - ,v. >r'\- ?/"' 1 

LIFX NORMANDY OR HUBS. ^ 

TWO 8EDROOM APARTMENT • 
$100 -S145 

and unfurmshed. 2 1ocaVfons 
Austla. Poof, tree<, a.c^ park-
r Austin bus line. .910 west; 

Apt 101 1917 Barge Apt E {off. 
Manchaca Rpad- pasf Sfassney-; 
Call Mark, 459-0007 

-'.'WHY NOT A CO-OP? 

-;.21st St. College House is a large co-ed co« 
.op wlthmanysocial and educatlonaiac«-

•tfvftles run:by th6-members. New 
- buUdings, lots of tr^es,'Double occupan- • 
; cy $1l0/nr>o; Appty at-200Q Pearl/ afters-

noons or 8/30-10 OO'pCm, weekday 
evenings ' ^ 

FLOWER .PEOPLE need'$qveral pPr>-> 
• maneht people,to sell flowers for the naw«; 

, 7A''75 leason. For interview, De/tlse' • 
282-1101 — , 
. - .t?j* . . ,-t 

•;PART-TIM^ advertising and sa)es -job 
;With. pubhc relations and. promotion . 
firm,. Commission Call 472 6032 

Free kitten*: 459-0825? 

WANTED 
0MYni"rv-T^r"el^-""j" L' "' 5^^' SELL, RESTRINGtennlsrackelj 
HHYSIOLOGIST,,Secretary. 5 hourj'M.'i.' Fdr good prlces and fast sorvfee -Cal! 
dav.'FlMlhi«». « 4n/hniit> TuniAn.»...^;^< • V;

u ^'.Y 

^ ' \T SIMPLEX GEAR'S 
$S£?> MAFAC BRAKES 
}&& $135 4$ 
... 509 Rio Grande, 
> COTHRON'S BIKE SHOP 

1 
UNIVERSITY 

SQUAREr 

. SOFA/CHAIR' 
Select vartous sofas & chairs in her 
culoos & nylon These sets have a 

.'LIFETIME,- guarantee construction.:.' 
.Listed refair M49.9S~^ «URRY< While 
Jher last - »t5Ttt - AX-7000— 

, GARRARD VL™'iriassaJA'̂ 'tes Kc-» "̂ % mi 
table Air Suspension-JO spftkerjrstem >- S Al p^, 

UNITEDFREIGHT ' 

UNITED:, v 
f;.„FREJGH^ 

4 blocks from campus 900 
West 22nd. Newly remodeled,-
f u r n i s h e d ,  1  • b e d r o o m  

.apartments CA/CH, aJI-bl)Js 
paid, S135, Mori. - Fri, 8:30*-
5.00. 

ALL BIU.S PAID.^,r-' 

MINI EFF, $11 0:V.' 
; 1 BR $157.50 s 

6 blocks to Campus- - • 

^2403 Leon 476-3467 

W SQUARE .FEET,! bdrrri.*2 baths;; 
-.North iAusHn,; pool, 459-7614, 

451 1959 

i-i.CROWfS NES-T. 2710 Nuaces.J^oom and > 
. board:; !Singles ^l42J0/month> doubles -

,$117..50/!fneiHhr.,- Rooms:-; singles only, 
• $95/moofh, air;.condi»fonlrt9.-475-8242 : • 

TUTORING 
i -;V»OtlM. VIOLA, Fiddle lessons. Near 
T.-Shuttle and city bus. Call Carol evenings: 

alter 9/7/74 454-2885 

Max, 45) 8525 

ll^3ME**PR0PERTY"WANTEDrciie(tt ^f-TYPIMG PRINTING, BINDING 
wonts homi) w.th rental income R.ck, J'G-: , THE COMPI PTC 
PlhpBennStlfcMsoclntos 454 7W4 459 t ' PROfIssToNAL 

' fl'ife "i FULL-TIME 
CAR POOL WANTED Temple Belton, TYPl Nf% ^PPX/irir 
Kl'leen a.ea to UT Daily 817 947 5278 ^ ̂321^° and 4^7677 

800.r;.SQUARE:=^^EETffi-: fh^thesfl-
bedrOomsand lSe2bedroomsare mam^fS: 
mclh, too. Furnished or unfurnhttedrr 

Call 478-7411., ''•'l,C\lwfab?e:^!,a.1!;t,lrsbu,,!f?n5!-r-> 
00 P',a}" fPfy. W" ̂J?? ' Whe'Ssi' UneA 9^42%^72 j^j° 

"j'A ACT-pENTUATE THE POSITIVE Act 
V. Apart/nents -best of both worlds;-Ooe> . 

^i;>^'.,bedrooms^'«t>)aHoirdableV^prtce5Hjo«:#K5^^ 
indents; From:$l49'pius; E Xrcab(?:' 

*4'? 

S 
vjfS" 

SALES J>'y{ < Rent with four .months option 
«« Lamar iJ-Ji* t* , to buy: ' 

" 'V' Week ^Month ' 
— if B«,W TV-55 00 j"si $15 00 
IMMACU-LA7E-MARANTZ 2245 Color TV 17 50 Op.*^) W'U (20so up 
cecelv  ̂pair of AR7AX speakers, 5450, Stereo or 8-track 15 00 SIS 00 up 
Tim. after 5 pm. 47MW7, Refrigerator 4 9 cubic Teel f to 0ft 

WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS ANO-

- .3004 GUatfa.lt/pe <(76^fiV£p.X;j^£'.. 
Glfts-Candles-Pdsleri-GlasswaT*.; - ''Z&x?".?: 
eia^HghtS'lncense-Wal I. Plaques 

SUNNYVALE 
•f-APTS. : 
'2 Bedroom 

S2T0 

day. Flexible, $2.50/hour. Typlna cases 
Greeting «. testing clients: 476-5419 

UNF. HOUSES 
J/NFUfiNlSHED HOUSE 2104»A En" 

ifte'd RWkvShutt/ebus. Cair477-6863 for 
infor matron 

"• HOUSES 
<3^ FOR RENT 
fs'.ss???'.*-... c, r •- . J,., 

ALL over Austin,- UT, Country, arttclty 
wide area$/ Best selection In town. We ^ 

•QSZ&Z RENTALS^-f,fSomewhere'«-"»^ 
-^th^re's someone 

: NEW AM/F&* 8-track Multfp«it stereo 
*P«H®ri/>75. Also Beit and Howell 

i§,(4;&per ^ moyfe;outf}t camera With Zoom 
, lens and lictii. bar end lelMhrtfadinu . 
i projeclor, $f00.441-7118 

<M Jwpui»RKST6«M4BSRiiur«t«l 

- Jieadphows. H7S. Jay AdWns, #!-« 

ALL. BILLS PAIFF 
1304 SWMnir , r 

•: PLAZX 
VENTURA 

iliJiiiSSS 

Tired of small room*,& «o cltfs^t 5Mce?w 
Tired of asphalt & nof*»? Try Plaza vert--? 
ty£5 1 8/ 7 Bdrrrr furn /urtforn. prom'? 
$129 50 plus electricity ?! 

3410 Burleson Rd 
>, •>< Bar̂ am Prop, 

1 , A- >-9?6r=9J45 ~ 

•'F,iREpLAC6, .LARGk;?. bfidroomwi1H1r% 
: shagrrich panelind, huge walk-ins, pootj^v 

One block to shuffle and Highland Mall < ^ "T"f" V/ A k I'-' 

^̂ f,LLSflA,8V""» TEX^N| 
Ei. fOSAOO from »ira,,'Fanra'«Hc\vt7i, 
apartmenls with cable, pool, full , 
kitchens. On city and shuttle bus. ' AMLa^MAl, ftA •> .ka.al.- , .. *hr_ - A.*:.,... 

FURN. HOUSES 
. , LAKE AUSTIN,,QuleJ country;llving,151 
^/vn^lnut•s^-.eampu</^wn1owhl^c^i^•;W-t^; 
& vtd three bearoom mobile;homes, 670 '-r 

< p »4^ . 0 -M<ick'4 W«rlna 327-1891, 327-1151 

—^?'K£~3- COMPLETELY PITRNISHED."! 
- i' bedrooms,- 2 bathrooms, living, den, 

teoced yard, garage, all appliances 
fluiet, beautiful vIcwjAC/CHiJiiiuary/X-J 
August. 454.W26. v -. - • 

FOR RENT 

CANOE RENTAIS» 
. .AND SALES' -

POWN.R) V£ RSPQUTS, otlers'ywfl 

;i^l»iJ&i«t»tewir^EOHrA»?rreB 

''SCfWi?1 *t>utt|e»^Val|«ble!:fty-- ' AKnHI I niu rr. I A-1 Hti,X. '• 

waiting to buy 
your powermower. 
--.tape recorder... 

stereo... 
motorcycle,... 
bicycle... 
automobile... 
furniture... SI 

Convwilenl to shopping 1»5 Clay 
Una 45MSJ4, 4724142," 1 

Clayton? CLASSIFIED 

ision. 
golf clubs. 

it's 
with a classified ad 

lv 

§r 

•WwSrfi 
sim 



5§5j#l Highway Week 
r 

&0%Y: 

St\ Roads Boosted 
. w%i 

W By TRACY CORTESEVS 
Americans' love-hate 

'^irtfjationship with their 
~ highways gets a pro-love boost 

1,^-with the observance- of f 
'W'Natfortal Highway Week. 
;tl <which began Stinday ''Better 
TTHrRoads-Better Living"- i.s"~ the 

-,theme^,\ -v- c r"Arr J'̂ T-' " (*=, ft' 'J£~Sgfefi 

maintenance, have always-
been tight, Inflation has 
further cut into money, 

^available. It is estimated that 
highw-ay expenditure wTexasj 
•this year will be $133; million 
short of'actual needs'," he add-,-

•ed -- ," • 

XJCHE._annuai, .buWpr 
In light of the energy crisis * $450 million bought,.only- 600 

and' inflation. ^National c, JWlcs in 1Q73. At this level .of 

f! 

^the still apparent .need for uiui oi interstate, ragrrway 
4nghwavs-- -' • -^be ..completed would , no 

THE THEME is fitting inflI 

because of ' Texans"-u-Highway Week activities lit 
ivfe-dependence on their Austin will be held beginning. 
>•&'}highways, Luther DeBerry, at 11 a:m' "n Monday 100 
yw State Highway engineer, said • yards north of Villa * Capri 
1'{" ? *Motor Hotel on the median of 

- Ninety percent of the fruit 1.35 where the highway 
and vegetable market 15 • ' 

shipped by truck, and 
:'JPi highways are important to in-

department has planted" 
varieUes of desert plants to 
beautify the highway 

SIS* 

I a®! 

AT NOON* PewiLtC.';Gfeer;' 
. - . ., state highway commissioner, 

..Ja-answer to .charge? from will-address the North"A'ustiri-
environmenta lists, • -who. .say, —R®t«r^-Clul>El Chic* 
highway systems' are paving restaurant in Hancock CSTtSv? 
over the country&ide, 1 
DeBerry said that few new " Eddy Arnold, naUonaJ-
roads are under construction^tchairperson for the 'event-, 

"Even so, we have some "Our modern interstate 
000 miles of primary highways:'' highways. are t}fti safest"'tTiani» 

K m Texas which are in need of; - has built. Increased empha5issi£& 
reconstruction.,^ DeBerry , 'Jias. been placed on safety?t¥ 
said. 

"founds available for this itself That leaves you and! 
work, as: well as - needed mtvthe drivers.'. 

•m 
IT-:-

campus briefs %m> M&&X 

' wf. sVv 

Women To Study Poetry mmm 

An" eight-week poetry 
workshop for wopie-n in
cluding. writing, criticism and-
the study of women poets and • 
theif works begins at 7 30 • 

,p:m. - Monday at: the - Ai/stm 
Women's Center^ <2316 'Sajif 
Gabriel St 

G u e s t  l e c t u r e r s  a n d  
workshop m.ember^-will lead 
the first hour of class, with 

,;.;the second hour being-devoted 

000 to studv at two state un- ^ '"'-I announcements 
lUftrcittec * * 4. *NCHOR£Tt84 will sponsor »ifln-upS"fo^v-^.» t 

rush from 8am foSpm Mondpy 
• Candidates 'must be *. rtirfcufrh Saturday <n Rus«ell A 

American citi7ens who .have SKs R°7^ * , . r » ^ fluildmg} Room IM Interested 
completed: or. will cornplete a' wornen-ihould bring>l and a photo- • tv,--. 
techelor'a. degree with "any- , Is sciTeduiing 4p= 

vrecogmzed major by June, 
> '1975; Fellowships are awarded. 

to students who demonstrate,,.. 
high --academic --'.achievement^ 

"•"and a real interest in.a carper^ 
rinrpublic-admjmsfT-atwn-Hi4iJeSJ 

' I 

ik4 
> '^1 

fee includes most of a poetry ' • -Applications should be sub-
itftoiygi: . . 
For more information, call 

Valerie", Harper at 472-7150 
a f t e r  5 p m  _  _  

pomtmenli foV studfo-ptiotographs "" 
for graduate students^ graduating. t/. «. • 

.ji(: ^rttor^and seaforsirorrt 8:30 a.m. to -
^ 30 p m Monday through Friday in ^ , 

• Te*ai Student Publications Budding . L 
3?200, A sitting fee of 32 for.graduate . | 
stutfentsr^n^l graduating jfe^ror.s^wj • 
41..fpr. «nlort be paid at 
time JHfe sppoinfnTtfftf Trtneee - . " 

tfjaomtNMaujpmisjs acceg 

must be.received bV. March 1, me 5jo ̂ rie: P^mpre : 
•1975^. For . anioriljiation • and \. ^ tnformatioo. .Interested persons may. 
aonhcstitxis interested Der^ *-^' ^ 
7"r. -t7* • i . >? v*' • .• fotfsiWAS/uwqk fwe,arts cowwtth; who* 
sons shoujd AVnte-tO Colenisn^fe^ sponsorahe^hibltio^-9fphotograpKi* 
B. Ransone Jr., •EdUCational5^P''^,:;'9,,i::1>'^®,:by' Ces:Sarany frbm;?.' 
Director, 'Southern Regional!-'^ LT'ilT ihS un^JJu,.te0UL®.Sra™ 

-Training Program in Public5-^ ^ 
Cultural Committee will meet Administration Drawer -f motinos' , 

? d r a w e r  i , . -  wrA-KAfpA-eHwtt qf^pcivk sigma pi /5, •.; < 
Umversity, -Alabama. 35486. /«^v^ wtii me«t at7;3ap,m/Monday in 

\ 1 Alumni centectoaanclude/fAU rush 
""" * -"Wlfh •d':"imbker;rAtian;;iFlver$"wiliv 

Goals, Projects 

/2Eh.e .'Me.xican-JVmerican 

,#4 ' » w _ v ?--rt«xon SWff'Photd*.by Chip Kouftnan: 
Grab Your Partner 

ip m 
different countries who ute their culture os irnpirotion for entertainment. 

features in the motor vehicle ̂ 5 Members of the International Students. Organization join in the presentation of 
d^ dance. and.music from around the world. The organization hds representatives of 25'|ji 

Beliefs, Discipline 
Sz—— jj * 

stitute 
human development researchers and the|f^gtho§e iwithin^ 

vA gradu?te students are 1 . throughout the campus, 
aeration is the^: :?v- • Questions children ask. -and- 'Darent-^hildSiiiilSiticiDate 

By DA1-E NAPIER 
Texan Slaff Writer: 

^^Interdisciplinary research and cooperation is thl 
mam purpose of a new institute recently formed at 
the University to study human development; > 

IN OPERATION since Sept. 1, the Institute of 
Human Development is initially concerning itself 
With studies on Infancy rand chiid development un-' 
dei; the direction of Dr. Mart'in Manosevitz, 
associate professor of psychology. 

—Manosevitz said the institute will "foster inter
disciplinary-collaboration withinTffie University," 
Included in the.institute's studies are scholars from 

• niure than—}0-^ifferent' fieltfe-attthropelogwr 
sociology, psychology, educational psychology, 
home economics, special educartiog, speech com-
municaiion, social work curnculam and instruc
tion, nursing and the Learning Disabilities Center! 

Among the research subjects being studied by the 
«TH& 

at '7 p.m. - Monday 'in -Umon-., 
Building 329 to talk about 
goals an3 objectives for the 
coming year and to assign v. 

[JfSjgetfffOrrnertibersfe-begitv— 
work on. 

David Rodriquez. chairper: -
^n,. said theaneeting-rWill,be---
similar to a recently held 
orientation session.- All new • 
members should attend and 
any v questions; may • be. ad
dressed to. him at 471-2542.. •. SjjS?!'- • i 

1,!"V(Fellowships^"^#| 

Students interested in a 
.career, in pubfic admwiistra-* 
tion at the national, state: or 
local level, may apply for 
fellowships ranging- up to $5,-

NOTJCE; 
. "In compliance with 
Institutional Rules/ Section-, 

~!0:2tH7—ttle-Patro-betweerw 
the,.Academic Center and 

; the Texas- Union has been 
designated -as an area for: 
u s e  b y  s t u d e n t s -  a n d  
organizations tor public 
discussion . and [jeacgful 
assembly or demonstration -
without prior approval:: 

At the time the Union 
.relocates, a new site will be 
designated to replace* the ' 
Ratio,, and: notice will be 
made in The Daily Texan/U 

.Sudani Aetnnh** Offk* • 

• ;i.* speak.: All.persopv:«re requited to 
. ye^irjawt and Ire f 

^SOCIALW&MrtESTUOtn4ASSOCIATION win 
• • m6ef *at 7 p.m;- Mc>nday. m. So<;ia^---^^^/^:r 

iuvemle delinquency- prevention:"' 
SPECIAV EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

-' o.m< Monday-ln Academic CenteKS) 
.to allow.volunteers, to slgn.up with 

• various community *agenc!et: ' . 
TEXAS .UNITED FOt THE BIGHTS -Of TME' ^' 

: NONSMOKCR (TUltN) will meet at T 
•  •  i P .tn, Monday at the Howson Branch 

.of. toe Auitln. Public Library,,2S00,?(^*3»: 
Exposition Blvd:-

S« minors 
. ELECTRICAL ENGIHEESiNO DEPARTMCNT w<] I , 
. .- sponsor a serrttnar at 4 p.m. Monday 

in Engineering Laboratory Budding, 
. 103, W.R. Ester* chief engineer of the' »*-• 

• •./ Southwestern Public Service 
papy in Amanllo, wH' 'speak on 
/'UilUtf Power Eng/neertng Ac-W%s\ 
tivilies in the Southwestern Publlc^il^iS^.^iS 

- -

THE , i.kvj'Vv 

nch ?-•* y 

=^lf-

Service Compa'ny/' 

• 

GROUP RATE-D1NNER 
$050 ^ ft* ri 

m vJ^3atved fom//yw5fyie 
1 > , of f.„, 

• MIf • SAUSAOl • list'., 
• POTATO SAIAO • SCANS** 
> 9MION 'PtCKlt . UEAO •m ^ , 

.  : :  ^  m -2330 S. Lamar - 4.44-8461 - Custom Cooking— 

0 

HANK'S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE 

I! 

Reading lists are posted 
and anyone may par-

Questions children ask, -and- 'parent-<;hild ,in-{Jsi^.ticipate:.: 
teractions " , However, Manosevitz emphasized the meetings 
> • The dissolution of children's beliefs in Santa^sa| concern only graduate-level work, and that some 
ClaUs, the tqoth fairy and the Easier bunny, and aj'r? graduate students obtain course credit Tor the 
Study of children's imaginary companions, ^41 seminars, which are held from 11 a m to 1 p m" 
• Development .of children's political beliefs. ?J"?'each Tuesday in Mezes Hall 420B. • > 

, • Teacher effectiveness m the early grades In addition, graduate training in human develop-
35,5.*-Development of social interaction in nurseryslwif mentis financediby the institute thropgh fellowship : 
§choof. ' , s-r-' grants" and research stipends. 
' ANOTHER-jMPQRTAHT rolfr-will-Jje weekly \ ' • THE INSTITUTE, which Tmppr says "hag hopn 
semtnars af~which facultyr staff~and gradaate—ir in the-makingT^for abouUTCyears, was fin&lly^es-7J_ 
StiBfpnfs frnmjhp vawnns disciplines-can exchange^'vac tablished-.. after encouragement from jUniversitv • 
.ideas and information -about their studies as they President StepheirSpttrr-But-ihe-credtts-the-Hogg _ 
. relate.to each other • Foundation for Mental Health as the major sup-1 

Dr. Catherine Cooper, .cjiairperson of the faculty porter'of thejjrogram 
committee^hat.organized theJnstitutc. saib topics ' 

: for the: seminars are selected from the interests of-

- /  
1 ' '7.'\ 

SfcCUATRO 
"'CAMINOS 

- Our lovely Senorita fete; 
> models an embrodiered. 
' handwoven dress while 
affording us a lookat'^, 
Huicholc lndian-yam^gi 

: paintings and handcarved -
laquerware trays and 

, boxes ~ all from Mekico. ~ ' 
another small corner-In wi 

:Our Latin American world 
of distinctive imports 

- and unusual gifts, 

,GINNY;S COPYING 15 ALSO GINNTS PI 

m 

-/ ^ f I-.-, 

*1 R 11 

Sure, GINNY S does offset printing. Posters, artwork, newslet-
' ters, stationery, business cards, just about anything you can 
design to be priiited in black ink,, GINNY'S can print on any of 
oifr large selection of jjagers, (including textured, pastels, and 

.bright colors as well as onxard, stock or carbonless''pa^i'js:};iAnd * 
GINNY'S offset printing offers our 'usual fast service 
prices without sacrificing quality. 

£|js|s|jjSr 

m 
v * 
. r 

Mm Hank's Famous „ immm 
Chicken Fried Steak 

2 pes. Meat, French Fries "" 
Cole Slow, Hot Rolls & Butter'^', 

5-9 p.m. only _ _ $ V.65 * $2.00 1 

Learn Ballet, Tap5 and Jazz f 

Annette Duvai,^ 
^ School of DancBwi? 
"V! "Studio at 24th dnd San GabrielV;-Call for Tap and Jazz: ^ 
' ^ Tinka Mellgren 451-2814 ; for Ballet: -

Susan Steakley 441-5116' 
J>r the Studio: 472-9086 

Harmonica Sale 
Save, 10% on 

All Hphner Harmonicas 

1624 Lavaca 

&*.*«. 

\ | W -  I  

You Get More For Your Money At GINNY'S 
a 

GINNY'S COPYING SERVICE, INC. 

arid low. 

(, r XEROX COPIES 
1 - - -  . ;  

• OFFSET PRINTING 
S4SB-

BOOKBINDING 

Open 6 Days A Week 

ISP 
^.1801 NUECES 

ou'll Feel At Home 

Anister Musfc 

mm 478-7331 iSst 

;in. Pleasant Valley 
Join Your Friends in 

The Popular East Riverside Area 

D0B1E MAiL 202161ADALUPE 476-9171 

liven with their creaks, jcracks, ahd chipping paint) 

16ifj»KiSaiES 
goodneighbor s. 1 > I 

Prop B; 
Look Around Come 

4? 

EARN CASH WEEKL' 
I^SjBIood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women:'"^C;^i 

$10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Blood Components, Inc, . 
?J>Ep: MON. & THVRS. S AMiaX^W^ I 

'- T Cl.n.ffn Wtrn A c^'r v 

447H890 

StiNext To 
.UARIUS 

THEATRE 

- % Anuiru 
ei3 \ 

«T-

ASANT VALLEY 
ESTATES 

1300 So'. Pleasant Valley 

.fl Ril Wu "V' ̂  

;ii m li 1111 N j a j 

This month PEARL staffers tell you 
'•('* about Austin's old houses ... Who's using 

them, what they're being used for, and 
;:\j where they're located. Tofind.au t about the 
hli Past future of old houses in Austin to-
gi day, read the September issue of .PEARL: 

- K , i - ' - <" ^ 

in today's edition of . 

THE DAILY TEXAN 

•f« 
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At an open 
September 12, 
Directors met 
The major item'on the agenda was to review 
the financial statements and the operating 
results for the fiscal year which ended on J.une 
30, 1974 and to decide if and how. much . 
patronage dividend could be paid, v- ^ "* 

After two hours of discissions and -
deliberations there was a decision to pay a 3% 
patronage dividend to members on eligible ; 
sales. Over $141,000 in cash dividends and dis- : 

counts are being returned to students, faculty : « 
and staff of the University of Texas this fiscal : 

year. 
This year!s percentage is down from last 

year's when the dividend was $383,700, due to 
general economic conditions, higher wage 
costs, higher interest expenses, higher costs in , 
other operating expenses, higher inventory f * 
losses due to shoplifting, internal theft and 
paperwork errors and; a lower profit on 
merchandise sold. A glnnro nfr thp hripf finan-
• 1 J . a  ̂ ,1 , TV t~\ r\ <it 1 . 

(fair t-jri-uy 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY1; 
OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

—— —• . m m w — IW -mr W A • A Jk B V —Tl • • l_r mt ̂  ̂ ̂ ~ — p • • • • • ] . 

cial data shows that the Co-Op will be retain- ^ 
ing less than $15,000 from last year's 
operationŝ  Si? 'SmmM. 
" Concerning" the..'74-75 patronage refund, the^^i 
Board of Directors unanimously decided: 

The policy for both the Officers and the 
-Board_of Directors for the University Co-
Operative Society will be to strive to retain 
earnings m order to increase working capital 
and that there is no way to pi 
dividend rate 
and that there is no way to predict what the 

*ate ,wiU 
, Thank you for your continued^ patronage of ^ 
your University-area department store for stu- '.fi'fih 

Ss^^.jjniversity Cp-rOfieratiye. Society 
ional information pjpa «*> fool fr«> In onnto/>t tlio momhora nl 

' tBe University Co-Op Bond. 

>43 
•ppgXj: 

% ̂̂as-h - 144 ̂ 500 "-101,800 
..jCyrrent Receivables, Net-v"J ''** p 362,900 > 333,400 1 
Inventories of Textbooks, SuppTiesf/t;4'-' 1 

<*) and Merchandise ; v »;,-*£ .1 ,714,400 ̂ T]l ,466',500 ̂  "Sf 
±Land and Bui 1 di ngs 'and'Equi pment .4''"' * "vt *A^*"V 

>1 ,394 ,800 ;1-̂ '1 ,452,000 " 

AS OF , JUNE 30^1974 and 1973 
ASSETS»:-|^ - "• 

" W *  ̂W!iSr»& "101 :»u 

siti 
•tsn 

iff? 

s\ 

- Net of Depreciation 
SC^Other Assets .. ' ; 

5S . -* -

$3,651,200 $3,373,600 "*r 

SH rsSMMM®. 

a< <-

> * i 

Property and Equipmertt 543,500 
Retained Earnifigs,Available^as 

Working Capital-'/. -

" m » mm"' 
;,SH? . 

- V -':V<".jSSMr 

541,800 

$3,651,200 

p?- 7 3 0,3 00 

340,200 

$31373,600 

STATEMEJNT UFi-IOPEKATIOJN S 
FISCAL YEARS 1973-74 and 1972- 73 

73-74 h* W ' 72-7 

Sales of Textboolrs-and Merchandise. $7 ,906,100 • $7 ,142 ,500^' ,K. 

Cost of Merchandise Sold and Cost^of.^^''*''*~''^"v^^^ 
Inventory Shrinkage 5,902,300 > v 5 .227 .ftnn$£\ 

- - - - -< $2,003,800 4f $1 ,914,700 
*L 

m ' ~ - '  ## Operating Expenses -
f *Personnel Costs .£'* ?;-'l ,333,100 -i^TO^Tnfo" — 
V;0ther'Expenses and 'City' arid Stated . n>l ' t^^ 
5-,-J.axes '.i>. S38.5DO -Sr--2'«8.W0-¥.̂ (?»<J' 

pera ^ Income ^jf132'200 $ 
feiS 
Ci V Othe'r In̂ otne (Expense) 

rS&y1 ' i 
Amount Available for-Patronage Dfvidend 
, ,to_students/Faculty/Staff 

389,100 

lOOl «®H§; 26J00mmk..}h^ 

$,,,158,900 
1 

$ 402y200i 

1383.700 

' "ifiSjJ1 'ft' 
Si!"" 0̂ 
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Ddn't" take this attitude, as there arje many: way:f 

fa), brighten the long hours 
4 ill) Spread rumors. It might not seem like a . i'-

cwistructivje activity* but it c^n give you'a fee I-
ing;'of power and with any luckjfou may learn 
erjough to get advance credit for Psychology 301.. 

* S^yf to lie person in front of/you;J "You' mean it 
dpesn't bother you to stand besidetha t guy.ahead 
of you' Can't you tell he has bubonic plague?" 
Aifothe rcould be, "Thisline.is not reallymoving, . 
you kn >w; the :people in front are; being crushed 

'against the door,'.'"or "Gee, I didp't know there 
wpuld l be so . many-' people / interested in a 
fdtyowdhipMn-Serbo-Croatian Studies: You mean .: 

, -ypu thought this was the ticket'drawing line?^,,', 
JZ) Agitate. To be really educated a person 

needs to be proficient in rabble j rousing, and a 
long' v ratting line provides plenty of practice^, 
materi al;- The script ;jised depends on the cir-
ciimsti mces,* but one theme you might try could 
bd, ''As usual, the APO§ are letting in only their 
fellow Greeks! Are we going to|stand for this?: 
No! W e'll all rush the gate together, that's what 
we're going to do about it'"- A , 

t3). ]<*orm your own. If you.really enjoy stand-; 
ini in; line but cannot find one to join on a par-

- ticu]auday4 you might get some friends together 
an^i fo rm your own in Jijont ofian!/ likely looking 
door? Then you can see how many) people ^ou can 
get to join by dropping hints like,j ".This office is 
about to start- giving away surplus F parking 
stickers;" or "Don't you know you.have to get a. 
Redundancy Department of Redundancy Clerical 

Hv 

track him down; latch on tohim, and rant about 
whatever cult seems to fi. the occasion- Quet-
zalcoatl. has been missini; his sacrifices, and: 
the fundamentalist snake h indlers deserve equal . 
time, if -you have the prop 

(3) Hunt geeks. While lounging -about with 
friends 'decide what a 'ge :k' is for the day: It 
could be anyone with.a ere wcut or a Texas A&M 
shirt. Then see who can ru i up the highest score 
by being first to spot the ;eek.as he appears. -

(4) It's 1984! Pretend you are a Wanted criminal 
or an enemy spy. You ne\ er know which of the 
hundreds of people you cone in contact with are 
reporting on you. Even the nost casual cortversa-
tion'could be an attempt t( draw you into,a trap;: 
Sit in corners facing the dc or, eat no food you did 
not cook yourself. When you find out who has 
been trailing you, let us know. > 

There are times when en the most dedicated 
student finds himself un ible to fall asleep in 
clasis. But tljis is no reas< in to spend your class 

tips? sweating with frustration and boredom.; Most 
professors ask for questioi is as a way of signaling 
a shift in subject matter, so why not blow their 
minds by asking one. Of c ourse, it should be one 
requiring the rest of the p :riod to answer, so you 
need no longer suffer. Try, "But is^ this relevant? 

what?" 
all pretense and lfcatch • 

8fPf§§?!8 by L<imont Wood 

ffcee it, you're not in college to get aln educa- "Judas Goat.'*> Stand at the ,Co-.Op 
tiDij.or aiiy silly, idealistic thing likf that. You're crossing of the Drag and 3 :e how many people 
here to :ivoid getting a job for four years. You're y°.M <?an Se' follow you . When you step out to 
interest id in killing time, not studying, so here. ,c' cross against the .light. ^Try it in various 
are som e suggestions.' " - costumes and gauge the re sponse to each 

Jtand: ng in line kills a lot of time, and anyone: (2) Freak for a day. Jus because you do not 
io ienj jys this activity should spend a -painless • Erj« happen to be religious or Relieve in anything 

fcttr years at the University. But many people i/i should not stop you from joining th^ ranks of 
fell thin is a tedious pastime and wait in line jl those who.,push religion li ;e a starving smack 
wishing they were killing time some other way. dealer pushes dope. Just pi<frk out a likely victim, 

• ' ys 

I mean, is this reality, 
Some students abandon 

television 'all day. The so:lp"operas and dramatic 
serials af-e sufficiently sti 
and talk shows lack som 

pifying, but the variety-
^thing. The way around 

this is to turn down the so ind anef'pretend'the MC', 

Err'oij Form fr^m",here,;before your pet can 
qualif f for 'aid ' from the Small Animal Ad-
minis xation?" 

Jty as you might, it is not possible to stand_in 
linefjur entire years; there are times when you 
wiil ie reduced td lounging around" campus, 
watel ling the Big Parade: and thinking,of reasons 
to cut class..Bat there are ways to make even 
fis bme die painlessly, 

is investigating a crimfc 
. Each guest is interrogat 

then presents his case 
monologue, etc. Invent y< 
and decide who was guil)ty after the show. 

•The ways to kill time 
itself, but eventually foui 
tfou find yourself hauntir g the job placement of-

l;-. m 
92 ,  % 

fice. But don't despair 
school. 

Guadalupe 

4744317. 

committed offstage; 
d after coming qn and 

n the form of a song, 
>ur own script f&r them 

are as infinite as time ' ' 
years come and go and 

2200 Guadalupe 

' 472-7866 
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'Brilliantsqstill way ahead in f£ vor. 
Ovats and Marquise winning n loremte 
sales. , r 'f : 
Solitaires set more often in y allow gc._. 

iM!«4"Matched' sets predominat > itv < iamond; 

J'̂  engagement and'wedding rir gs, r, 
A-'̂ m Side stones help create a now and 
" '>* -design in matdhed set̂ i." i 
Mm* Contemporary designs enliv in. engj gement 
§&»£ ring btit allpws recogniiable t aditfom I look to 
'Mi dominate. |1 |"  ̂

Clustery mbpST popular," 'a nd soi netimes .•> r 
>"""1 include potored stones iin a va|nety of puts and 
[, *2* shapes.  ̂ ' I" 
4 Strong effoVtbieingmade tog st niore 

the engagement ring.! Cote) ed trim 
" stonea has already won acc« ptance. 
c , J most sofjhisticated will buy cotorejd stone 

solitaire ' 1 w % 
. Diamonds appeal to brides as abette.t_.a_. 
than gold, wedding bands where p ica ̂ as ;̂ 
zoomed r! 

|-IIndividualized styles wi 
framework-most- accurately 

color on' 
in sjde 
bifonlyj'H 

bargain 

hin : tr iditional 
describes new 

IT'S RftSTl IT'S FUN; IT'S EASY 
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Fiame'Like A Professional! 
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WE FURNISH 
ALL MATERIALS 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE & ASSISTANCE 
A COMPLETE WORKSHOP & EQUIPMENT 

*Z 1"rift 

CREATIUE CUSTOM FRAMING AVAILABLE 

Itig OVER 700 MOLDING STYLES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD! r'.. 
:^f ART SUPPLIES - READYMADE. FRAMES • OVAL MATS CUT-TO OROER&v 

GIFTS- -ORIG INAL  ENGRAVINGS &  L ITHOGRAPHS. , ; , .PR INTS  ! ' : V 

HOURS 
10AM- 5PM DAILY EXCEPT TUES. & THURS. 10AM-8PM 

5 SAT. - 9 AM - 6 PM -
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THE REPORTER AS ARTIST Edited by 
Ronald V'eber (Hastings House)-

lcreasingly media-dominated sociely, 
] iroyides a spectrum of reaction to what 
called the counterculture's answer to. 
onal press — the New Jdurnalism; 

To an 
this book 
might be 
the tradit 

qualities 
also an 

r know the 

of critics 

'V'pd 

"fJi'ifr1!'!';: -VvV-f 

K „ , fW-kC--. ^ •%*" , 
Sifj? •fcV'Ki.%"*"'' ^9^1 j&a. 1^r w vv r *> *• 

Tlie so called New Journalism is perhaps a 
predictab e trend in media-type writing, whether 
one calls it literature or reporting. It embodies 
those qua itics which have become catch-words 
of the coi nterculture which, for better or worse, 
seems to have affected all facets of. our cultural, 
milieu. r'hese include not only, such vague 

> -] 

V'fl;' 'Iff 
• P v, 4~* » 

v;PC** it**."-* ( "•< sit 1 

as 'awareness' or 'sensitivity', but 
ntefest in serious psychological and 

motivational analysis —, in short, a desire to 
why as well as the what. 

The Reporter as Artist provides a sampling 
reactions to the techniques used by 

• ' !  

iff. 

Is 

practitior ers of the New Journalism. Most agree 
that the New Journalism differs from the old 

•basically in that it makes factual rrtaterial read 
like ficthn. This is done by. employing such 
devices as 'the recording of symbolic detail, ex
tended character development; dramatic 
renderings of actual event's — in short, all those 
techniques used by fiction writers, only in a non-
fiction environment. -

The ci^itics are n6t so united, as to the value of 
these techniques for use in conveying news No 
one should be surprised that in his afticle, Tom 
Wolfe, the self-proclaimed guru of theNew Jour
nalism, ixtols the virtues of the style of repor
ting he claims to have been, a'prime mover in es
tablishing. Likewise^ Taiman Capote, who says 
that Jiis book1, In Cold Blood, was the progenitor 

nas 

7« ^ i 

tf1 T% f i . . ?sgl • rs! *, 

of' a nfe 
novel i" 
writing 
nalism; 
depend 
noveljn 
called 
reporti 

Not 
critics 
the wri 
proble 
cern of 
("Drop$ 

Other 
maskin 
present 
the fae 
more, 
° . f 
The' 

anyone 
wwting| 

; or not 
there* 
Among 
which 
conde 
the nt( 
tion in 
field, v 
think t 
It still 
work,-
Amen. 

which Tie calls- the .''nonfictlon . ? I 
; unreserved praise on a style of 

jta is superior to ordinary -jour- 5^.-1 
iivnl:9 »nc fha f. fhp . flXtenSlV.e 

¥ 

1 •*$ 

detail required.by the nonfictlon 

|1 regions are £0 . favorable. Other 
irtiplajro of excessive preoccupation with 
Jc hitwelf as the Renter of attention, a .sags*» 
whiclffleads to neglect of the main con- ^ / 0 

artme'm ordec to pad the writer's ego ^ , 
|ng thjg'objectj" says Herbert Gold ) 

~ complain of > shoddy, writing,t 
1 ^ 

Stherwise-.shallow analysis by «j. 
* A profound way, and neglecting 

effort' tQ make an article read " • 
toy... 

i L | j,* * S V 
•ves ajs' an excellent primer for, 
;ted in recent trends in media 
•r it is labeled "New Journalism" 

l critics point out, perhaps 
?lly a New Journalism at all. 

varied J' approaches to/ writing 
explores, criticizes; praises or 

{claim j to have as a common goal 
ive transmission of vital informa
nt interesting way? As Jack Newr 
isay cdncludes the book, states, "I 
10 sucfi thing as Ne.w Journalism. 

I,downlto good writing, and hard 
:.r thinking. The rest is bullshit... 

-'ty 
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'' ^ Announces) 

The Colorado River Room 
"Where Friends Meet, •' 

t|l( 1; u 

. ' r f %  
* ' '•v.; 

Mocha-java . 
coffeer • 

hbn?y-piloncillo, 
' and crullers 

Cheiss tables 
Reading tables 
Austin writers. 

• 
4 ""4 ". 4 - 'V 

Tues. • night folkj ̂  
•• a :->-'^lub . :> ||-
(sing, jplay, ;or| 

w-V. listen)-" '1 
• 4 J 1,-ii rrj § 

PEARU 

Poetry Readings 
j Oct. 2, 10:30 p.m. v 

Austin's Coffee Hou:;e 
' ' 504 W. 24th 1 
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§ / ,  I N  A  N A E R C  W  G R A V E ,  V ?  
$--~i-Larry McAfui try. (JEfteino Press, Austin) ̂  

In his book In" a 'Narrow Grave, Larry 
Mcjtfurtry chrt nicies the passing of an 'era. The 

fi\'"book isa collec lion of essays about Texas and the 
IS thejne of the last frontier jTexans are victims of 
f 1 "attitudes fonaed in'the I days , when we wete 

-•••creatures of th s lonely plain,^.and McMurtry ex-
^ •Aplores the way 3 in which we are adapting these 
m •iattitiMjes toa new world doininated.by cities and 
If ^expressways'. He reflects: ^The place where all 
§£ *my stories stai t isjthe heart faced suddenly with 
$ * the loss of its :ountry, its customary and legen-
& . da ry" range*" [ • 

"T-V'Here HUD in Your Eye" is the story of thfe 
: pltfalls^coin tered in translating McMurtry's 

, book Horsemo n Pass By into the movie Hud. In -
<6th<?r essays he discusses , "Southwestern 

"Literature?" ;nd "Eros in Archer County." "A 
® i ! look-at the Los Frontier" tells of his trip from 
^ 'Brownsville to the northwestern tip of the state. 

In "LoVe, Death and the Astrodome" an<L"A 
Handful of Roses'" McMurtry takes a hard, 

If: critical look it-Texas cities. He explains thsjt 
their wheelerdealejrism is "an extension of the UICII ' WUCCIClUCflli^ will, w • — 
frontier ethos, refine*! and transplanted to an 
urbart confexi" "?akfe My Saddle From |He 

a history of the McMur-, 
trjffamily fro m the open plains to. the Clarendon 

}iCountry Club 

wmm 

ah® 

adtsrd High 

f' '-The story < f the dying cowboy should be told-in 
a style "arc ean as a bleached bone and as "Well-
spaced as trees on'.the Llino. The elements $till 
dominate here, and a spare, elemental, language 
;wUh ftow an 
ficei" Larrjy 
pi'eacfies. 

^McMurtry 
love affair 

J then .a touch of elegance will Suf-
McMurtry practices what!he 

toq real, tpc 

compares his feelings for Texas to a. 
.„T„ !Qne should not; perhaps.. ... . 
bitter love a rfaid— merely one that has became 

raw, too stripped of fantasy. 

ml 

•was one of tl le firfet authors to explore the painful 
rimifieatifirs of the death of the old fexas and 
tjtt~birth of the new one. He tells the story pf a 
small band if Indians who left their reservation 
tO'j beg a Buffalo of Charlie Goodnight, II the 
legendary -ancher. He finally relented, thinking 
tHey wanted it for food. "Instead, whipping up 
their thin, iniseraBle ponies, they, ran it before 
him and killed it-with lances and arrows, the l'sat 
looking at it for a time, remembering1: glories 
penfuries gone." 
i, Contempl itiBg the cowboys now living m 

he asks, "how many years before &>?, plass lives, 
»»•* 
k; f^jc 

Rations 
|ymboIic 

journfey from their comfortable r 
in tie suburb to beg of some„old nn 

bi ffajo?" 

®>8Ss4»iiK f 
4^*-™ J 
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edited by Dan Jones, S§. 

THE, DOG? OFWAR.Frederi ik.JFgrsyth^ 
(The1 Viking Press) 
Blood-thirsty mercenaries and ruthless 

businessmen conspire to overthrow the African 
state of Zaflgaro in Frederick Fo syth's latest 
peek at the world of international intrigue. 

Lengthy .how-to-do description offer the 
average dead-beat reader a taste of where the 
action is in contemporary adyentu "e, i.e., blow
ing up.mad African dictators.. 

The'inner qonflict:in Dogs!ies iii determining 
for which, purpose all the fireworks will serve: 
the- libertarian cause endorsed by the 
mercenaries; or; the acquisition < if none other 
than the world's richest platinum (eposit, which 
has some greedy businessmen sali rating! back in 
London. [•'. -

Says the mastermind entrepreneur whq 
spawns the plan, to invade Zangaio, "Knocking 
off a bank or an armored truck isl -nerely crude 
Knocking off an entireTepublic ha: i T r""' " — 
tain style."-

The Dogs are: these thick-skinn 
fortune who ente'r withdrawal syrr 
week passes without some be 
grenade-pitching. ' . ; , 
• Forsyth later reveals that these Dogs are 
merely diamonds-in-the-rough, wl o if left alone 
to pldy would free the world of boti the dictators 
and capitalist businessmen that a re responsible 
for all injustice." * J 

But then of course the Dogs o| 
condemned to baying in boredQ'rfi 

Lacking a good bit of imagination, who's to say 
the reader won't do likewise? 

r..v, _ GEOFFREY LEAVENWORTH 

, I feel, a cer- • 

k~- > 
ed soldiers ofr. 
ptoms wlien a 
ly-slitting or 

War would be. 

fM 

NAPOLEON S YMPHONY, Anthony Burgess 
(Knopf) i • 

Anthony jBurgess is a ,curious fellow. As ah • 
- author he had a curious beginning. He is full of 

curious ideas — for instance, the notion that 
James Joyce was indebted to Sinclair Lewis for . 
Fitinegan's Wake. He keeps a. cdrious 
jnelaricholy faith in Catholicism and despite his 1*4® 
assiduity as an artist he believes that all is vanity - > 
•tt: including his bwn books. At th,e same time he 
professes to be an epicure, ^nd boasts of having 
"a full sex life." Hei thinks 'America should 
return to monarchy. Simultaneously he hates all 
government and m^kes the Emperor Napoleon 
out to be a clown.1 

• Hi's original title for the novel was: "The • 
Napoleoij Comic 'Symphony,!' He changed it ';££• 
because • he was afraid it would, mislead the-
public into thinking he was offering a series of 
jocosities having little to do with the First Con-
sui'S.life. The'truth is that he sticks pretty close 
to the letter, if not the spirit, of the record. His 
own definition of comedy is .whatever, is not 
tragedy, and'to him Napoleon "did no.lasting . 
harm to anyone," and is therefore comical. 

To be sure, Burgess allows himself certain . 
liberties, chiefly in the way of contrived irony. 
His Nappleon speaks at one point of rounding up 
the EgyptianS he has conquered and thrusting 
them into a sealed room t- and then piping in 
"some venomous inhalant" to kill them off. "Our 
army chemists may work on such things." This 
is stretching the truth a bit, maybe, but not too 
much. It is taking advantage of^ the fact that 
Napoleon Bonaparte's esteem for science and 
progress looked a great deal like Adolph _ 
Schickelgruber's. . ! f"^ 

In Austria the conqueror Napoleon' full of 
burlesque indignation^ listens as a German youth 

^ — 'who has come to assassinate him — pleads the • 
case for German nationalism and the ascendancy 
of the German Volk. Later on, after he has lost 
his ' French consensus, Napoleon: stalks the 
taverns of Paris incognito, eavesdroipping as the 
citizens heap abuse on him. Several times he is 
angered into removing hi^ disguise — but nobody -j 
recognizes him.;; • <\j» ' ; 

'This is highrclass burlesque, done with style 
and effusion arid a regard for the truth. Burgess 
is a curious* mixture of old and new. His burles
que is in the .tradition of Thackeray- and Beer-. 
bohm, but the style takes after.Joyce-arid makes;, 
for difficult, intense reading sometimes. The 
prologue is bewildering, impossible.. No doubt it 
Has soriie-meanirig. But on the, whole the book is ;. / 
gratifying.. It shows ia serene humor toward a.. 
dead deposed tyrant that is not yet shown toward! 
our live deposed one. 

— GREG SMITH 
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porarv problems.in politics. 

by Carxie Sqhweitzer 
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Learn Brain Surgery atj Hortie a 

in Twelvel Easy Lessons j "( |jg|. 
mailed off .for further mfotjmatiori^on 
success • arat big motieyVia(iyertiipd in 
super-hero domic Books? [Pfi/tR/.'S' 

jTianaging- eUitfr Don Parish did andi.wrjte&^oj.ifiej; 
academic pitfalls'of comic book,educations ^'Vji|s8 

- by Don ^arrish " 

14* This is the House that Johns Rebuilt 
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on 'the. lull'.v> put the Hills.in the hotise. >. 
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Guide to Old Austin. Homes 
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ty. there arefnstoricaj Austin homes .to siee.P.EARi.-
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compiled :by Bill. McjPherson 
A Home' for Students 
A student s search for semesterfy lod| uigin old homes 
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FEEDBACK 
Dear PEARL Readers, 

*H£r »c W 

This; column is'reserved for lett ers of ciommerit 
..from you. After you ro^d PEARL, we'd ap-
sprccit'te hearing from you. If you \veren't. paife 
ticula rly happy with this issue, or if you happen
ed to fall head over heels' with it; let us know, 
: Don't be formal. Last year an irate reader tore 
out a page- from an. issue and jotted his terse 

i 

t statement in red marker. We did publish it. But 
„then'ragain, we will be happier to receive , 
^^typewritten letters also. -. . .. 
*dr Address your letters to- the.-PEARL:.edito^ 
include your name, address, and phone number||| 
iSWour occupation and/or student classification ' 

and major should also be .included. 
Mail letters to PEARL Magazine, P.O. Box D, 

Austin, Tx., 78712, or bring them by. the PEARL 
•office, TSP Building 4.104.' '. 
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EXHIBITS 
- • 

" • jp, ,j 
'/ # Archer M Huntington Galleries^ ' U 
( Art Building, 23rd and San Jacinto~Blvd. 
i] ^ Dorothea "Greenbaum, 
J "The Dance", a hammered lead torso. 
jftj Irssthrough October 6 
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Philip Pearlstein: Drawings and Prints / ' -.j 'j <.'• 
•^principal focus is on the nude figure, but the exhibit also includes watercolors and lan(|scape 

drawings. 
'x,vthrough September 29v 

' fe>v3'i 
1 Phoro-Realism 1973: The Stuart M. Speiser Collection , 

Speiser, an aviation and aerospace attorney, and a collector of aviation art and memo'abilia, 
commissioned the.paintings with aviation as the theme: .-, 

• through September 29 1 ^ . 

- vv.The'Art o£ the Mende - . . . 
1 ^'Art of a West African tribe Film and music of rituals accompany exhibit. 
M'SHhroug"h October 13 

j. -1;:;{ . • 

**v 
^ * 

Iff 

w Mich^ner tlallenes . "'-"ii iriK 

Hunj^nities Research Center?^ 
21st and Guadalupe ':is~ 

1 K,v * 

• . -Jf 

; Latin American Paintings and Drawings *k+ g'Ss * 
* '^Series Of constructions, drawings, collages, • paintings, and graphic arts by contempor ^. . 

1 " Latin American artists. ^ 
On-going. ' ' *"£'5 

•* a• •' •- • • * . . 
•3 " ijThe 1960s: Color Painting in the United States 

• -?h Exhibit, of 65 paintings emphasizes color, exploration. 
i felthrough'October 6 

wi' 
'^ijRasmusen Facade: Gwgn Stone 

i Painted plywood sculpture. 
]: through- October 6 

spfr 
'•ftw as-

i M. Twentieth' Century American Painting: The First Five Decades 
. Selection of Paintings from 1900 to 1960. . 

through October 6 , •' / 
s'V .1 1 

ilVfc 
vp 3M Colorrin-Color Systems • , . , . . r 

" '-Through an associated system of dyes and. coated papers, the latest and most dramatic of 
copy machines produces infinite variety of colors. • ? . 

• • through September 30 ' • 

Domingo Alvarez/Environment Box ., . 
A ten-by-ten foot box in which the visitor enters, incorporates mirrors^ lights, and colors 

to create a 'cityscape' environment. _ ;, 
through October 15 - , . • • .. . • 
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THE REEL WORLD by Pouf Beutel 

On-Comrim Movie* 

Each ; ear, campus movie exhibitors offer 
. audience!*: Opportunities to see -films rarely 

shown oitside small New York theaters or. 
s similar uiiversity situations elsewhere. We can't 

i wait fo ' films like L 'A VVENTURA or. 
PASSION OF JOAN OF ARC to turn up on 

i teleVisior or be revived in local, commercial 
i theaters - chanced forthe former are slim, and , 

the lattei', nonexistent. ^ , • 
True, popular American movies like ALL 

ABOUT EVE or FOR WHOM THE.BELL 
TOLLS receive regular TV showings, but they! 
are frectiently severely edited' and always 
regularlj interrupted by commercial intervals, • 
Movies u«re not meant to be seen this way; part 
of the original!^ intended aesthetic.experience — 

' the Tnvo vement of the viewer in in darkened 
; theater -with continuous, on-screen 'action — is 
destroyejl. Goije, too, is that larger - than - life 
quality lipon which movies so often depend. 

But thanks ito the four major campus ex
hibitors — CinemaTexas (hereafter referred to 
as CT), the Union (U), Student Government 
(SG), an 1 Modern Cinema (MO -r- our film ex
perience need jiot be so limited; * 

Campi s' movies provide an invaluable service, 
not only for serious film students, but a)so for 
those interested in a greater appreciation of the 
most populal- and commercial of mass arts. An 
understanding I of the past logically leads to a 
greater inderStanding of the present. Those en
tranced by Peter  Bogdanovich's  WHAT'S UP 
DOC? (an see one of the prototypes from which 
Bogdano vi6h learned his skill in' Howard Hawks' 
1938 BRINGING UP BABY, (U, Oct. 2)'with 
Gary Grant slnd Katharine Hepburn, i 

Admirers of. the current..T//j4 T'S 
ENTERTAINMENT certainly will want to see 
Vincentc  Mlnndl i ' s  1953THE BAND WAGON. 
fCT, Oc|.-8) iwith.Fred Astaire and Cyd ChSrisse 
poeticallly 'Dancing in the Dark'. And the 
large public interest m thesrevival of'the Marx 
Brother i> AN IMA L CRA CKERS will un
doubtedly  create  a  large  audience  for  their  GO 
WEST CT. Oct. -17), oven though the 1940-film 
directed by Edward Buzze(l..is..one of the, team s 
weaker efforts. ,J ^ j1 'r- J 

SWrvqqok adventure movies- have never been 

HOOD 
• tics of 

•William 
Havillafld 
Marian 
enhance 

better tlian 1938's ADVENTURES OF ROBIN 
U,Oct 10). Even the campy, stylish, an-
Richard Lester 's  THE THREE. 

MUSKETEERS couldn't top the enchantment 
of this Tiovie, directed By. Michael Curtlz an<J 

Keighly. Errol Flynn and Olivia de 
a're the perfect Robin and''Maid 

and the bright early Technicolor 
s the; fairly tale nature of the story. 

And so it goes. Contemporary films.more often 
than nol have their roo,ts firmly implanted in the 
cinematic past. And. tjie past itself — even the 
frivolitus of an ANIMAL CRACKERS or : 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT often proves1 

durable and occasionally unsurpassed.'^!^ 
These fun-type movies metrtione'd above 

domina e the group of American films offered 
during October, but we do get to see more serious 
ef forts  including Orson Wel les '  1942 THE. 
MAGNmCENT. AMBERSONS IU. Oct. 3). 
his 1962 adaptation of Kafka's.THE TRIAL <U, 
Oct- 21 and George Steven's 1956. GIANT (CT, 
Oct. 24 

THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS, 
Welles ' [  f irst film after CITIZEN KANE is a 
fascina ;ing, occasionally harrowing look into a-
decaying family-of American ersatz nobility. The 
last thrpe reels of the film were heavily edited by 
RKO. tut even so it remains one of Welles' best. 
The film stars Joseph Cotten, Delores Costello,. 

Anne-Bdxter, Tim Holt; and.Agnes Moorejiead in. 
an incredible performance, which Pauline Kael 
reports1 has been discussed by drama critics 
everywhere. 1 * . ' 

Although THE TRIAL met with mixed critical 
reception, it is of interest ih that it's the only one. 
of Welles* films over which'he has exercised 
total control, including editing;?The movie stars 
Welles,'Jeanne Moreau, AntBony Perkins, and 
Rbmy Schneider. 

GIANT, an adaptation of Edna Ferber's npyel 
of Texas, is the type of sprawling character 
drama we don't see much in;movies anymore. 
Rock Hudson is cattle-rich; antagonist James 
Dean becomes oil-rich., Elizabeth Taylor. • 
married into cattle but finds-that oil can have its 
attractions. Both Hudson and Dean were 

• nominated .for Best Actor; Academy Awards, 
Mercedes McCambridge as Hudson's tough older 
sister,- for Best Supporting Actress; the film 
itself, foe Best Pictured •• • v .' 

Foreign films unfortunately and inistaKerily 
often lumped together under .the title 'art films'-
•a-term riddled with ambiguity and heavy,-hand

led overtones — can occassion,a 1 ly. provide.-
sornewhat of. a baffling viewing.experience.- Yet 

"cultures generally- unfamiliar to -most 
Americans, observed - through- the unique?,sen
sibilities of some of. the great foreign directors, 
challenge and! .stimulate.'thfe movie goer>. in
tellect in a way few Amferitjan films do j;.' [ -

The} highlight of Octobcr is undoubtedly ' the 
appearance of films by foufcfclassic French; film, 

artists. . \ \ '•>. " t 
Jea(i Renoir is generally: acknowledged as the , 

"•grealtest creator of poetjcl realism" to quote. 
Georges Sadoul. who also f^rms him "the most 
French of pre-World War llf film makers.': 

We have the opportunity to view two films by 
Renoir  — the  rarely  {shown 1932 BOUDU 
SA VED FROM DRO WfyJNG (CT; Oct. 22) and -
1939'sjjRULES OF THE\GAME (CT, Oct. 161., 
Paul ine-Kaeb describe^!  f tULES OF THE. 
GAME as "at; one leveljjsjmply a large bouse 
party .. at another. levelja tragi-comic world in 
motion ..." technically, jty'-ijs breathtaking.; But 
what is far more exciting is^to explore what's in ̂  
it," In 1962 and 1972 international polls of ;film : 
critics," RULES OF THE'.GAME was placed 
among the Ten Greatestlpilms of All Time. 

Jean'VigO died in 1934 at;the age of 29, shortly 
' befort;- the release pf'his fourth film. 

L'ATALANTE (CT, '  Oct '  9)  ZERO DE 
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perhaps hrs most fapious film.' 
1st year,by CinemaTexas, Despite, 
[his career, his unique; form of film 

combining realism with sur-y 
fa I poetry to c;reatc a powerful 

a landmark in omenta. ' S? 
of filmic poetry is expressed,'in® 

OF PARADISE, 'CT, Odt 23) . 
>'s 1945 masterpiece is an opulent; 
)f the relationship between life and: 
ind life Jaques Prevcrt wrote the 
•this film which James Agee term-; 

perfection of its kind — the highest v 
jlamour romanticism about theatre 
nminals. done, with strong poetic 
rich theatricality and proficiency^ 

e Kael describes Jean Coi-teau's { 
US (CT, Oct 30) as " the master-

logical film making. Through a 
tment ol Hie legend of Orpheus in a 

jian setting, it is as inventive and^ 
a dream." , ^ 

will be Max Ophuls' EARRINGSf 
E DE (CT, Oct. 2).; Visconti'sj 

ED (U, Oct 23); Eisetistem's lool^ 
Revolut ion,  TEN iDA YS.  THATp 

HE WORLD (U, Oct. 24); 
ASSION OF ANNA (U, Oct. 28)^ 
5 famous" portrayal of a sadisticf! 
Fritz 'tang's M (U')Oct, 30), and 
MPYR (U. Oct 31). 
on oi  VAMPYR inlthe Union list-

» the CinemaTexas horror film 
will include Roman Polanski's 1965; 
N (Oct. 7i, a fine, chilling look at a 

|nc Deneuve) going mad from fear % 
litured m (he series .this month are^ 
L win rirnric  i a \  

^3 

THE , BIRDS < Oct. 14) and 
F THE DAMNED (Oct 28the 

sleeper directed toy Wolf Rilia. \ 
ary American movies highlight the-if^" 
end calendar* KING OF HE A :• 

THE GODFA THER (Octv; ll-131f|g i; 
(OctJJ3-20 >.  and THE EFFECT(^ : -

7/ lMtffA RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE-^I} .  
N AURIGOLDS (Oct.' 25-27). And 

Cinei naTei s' most recent offering will be the 
'•mad* for-1 Y BRIAN'S'SONG ^Oct. 10). 

Ho -ever j those who turned on to Mel Brooks's 
rauni iv hujiOrin BLAZING SADDLES won't g 

j&o rhi|s THE. PRODUCERS (CT, Oct 3), | 
won [Brooks an Academy ̂  A ward for the. 

Screenplay of 1967 and a supporting actor j 
latioi for Gene Wilder (Brocks also;-^ 
ed th film.) Zero Mostel stars as a crook p|i| 
iduce engagirig in a complex scheme to get ' ' * 

pff a destiried-to-flop Broadway musical 
'Spf ig Time for Hitler.' The performance " , 
title sine of-that stage show is perhaps, the . 

}pst h p minutes of bad. taste ever put on 

lent i [overnment. and Modern'Cinema are|||| 
s|jhsibl|i for bringing most 'of the current1^ 

ige foreign films to /Austin Their • 
eludes premieres of Claude Chabrol's . 
^ IIy BLOOD (SGnOct 4.5,11. and 12^ 

[lighlv^ praised German f i lrr i ,  A FREE0. |  
irected by Volker fk;hlondorff (SG.:-:i:;vi 

and 26)  and Lina Wertmuller 's^THE&jh 
N OF MIMI (MC;,Oct 

d are* revivals of Claude Berri's LE' 
(MC.Oct. 4. 5. ll.anb 12). as well as 

'an e; rlv C lita-Garvras film SHOCK TROOPS 
(S'G. feet.- fand 5). 

Tiipes f( f all f'llms shown on campus will be 
Daily  Texan.  k 
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OFF THE RECORD ' 4 '  

by Joe Nick Patoski 

Regnf ito Rock or Pownft J Thig'All Sound familiar • 

1£* 

m '• •«£:.->V I-".'. 

IS! 

rThere-I was floating Ijike a Weatherford melon 
in a :tub;.fuB of ice, psychically, re-energizing.my 
soul on the peaceful waters of Barton Springs. A 
cool one restedin my grip ready to quench my , 
thirstat the flick of.a vfrist. It was; thai certain-
summer.'Suddenly|^fe]tVnu<^ beneath my 
,raft. Could it be that ^ina Turner'lookalike who 
"had.been staring at m'ej all afternoon from her 
rubbeF duckjf? Is a bear Catholic? Does the Pope 
poca irt the woods? It wak Jke, El Jefe, diligently 
reminding me it was planter chatter time agai,n. 

"So,soon. S.L.?" I feigiied. '.'Why I was just gor
ing through the third pSel of my official Willie 
Nel^on-Fourth-flf-July-Cheeseburger sunburn, 
and it seems like only yesterday that the last 
crud of-"earwax. rolled out of the old auditory 
[canal'af ter that therapeutic Tonal Reverberation. . 
land anti-claustrophobic session coartesy of Z; Z 
.Top,1 and friends bounced off the walls of 
I Memorial Stadium." I shook my head. I'd blown 
my topv so to speak. '1 • 
- I fcfijd to think about Ithe good things in life. 
"GfeeShel, do youTtelieve the footballbowlRock 
[jams • will bring World j Peace and better- un
derstanding of pur brothers' and sisters 
jeveiywnere and. at least relieve us- of the i 
IborMom ofhockeyarenas? '"Ibejchief-peered into ^ 
'myfbloodshot eyes. "Joe,Nic-k,'' he admonished, I 

hoW many times do'I have to tell-you Mad Dog 
land paint thinner don't mix? Just because you . 
sa«f Ted Npgent in his python suit jump off 55,-
footj speakers. hitting the highest -.note in the 
worrld,'-do a paracbutetlouble roll, and never miss •> 

repeat, doesn't'mean you've seen it all. Let 
^|lbwones be bygones, you Pinky ^ee pervert." 

Tlfe chief sunk belotf my\aft as suddenly as he 
first thumped it. 

ay 

5&fSVS?J 
& t 

? v> * urst tnampea n. , 
• Shel niakeb lucidj statements butjftepddr guy 
eschews the potent'powers of rock and roll. He 
t'on *• know the current state of the art, which at 
best is kinda bearish .I'm finding a whole heap 

^s§is more: excitement in Moe Bandy's music than 
Elton John's and the socio-political tune of the", 
year ain'.t folk-, beat-, or country-rock but a San 
Antonio conjwto 45. 'La Muerte de Fred Gomez.-
Garrasco' {D.L.6:) that even, gets certain AM 
airplay in this day and age of non-controversial. 
radio music. Rock waits for another Beatles for . 
dir&tion and in the meantime gluts the airwaves 

•, with the Fab Four, apart now for over four years, 
while consistently avoiding any mention of the 

i- Dav^ Clark Five. But even they might make it: 
back on the charts. The good old days of rock and 

i roll are being recycled andfare on the way back. •, 
-*? What better bunfch of fellas should lead the 
r return to rock innocence than the Beach Boys, 

with two twin-set reissues-- at that? Endless 
& SUmmer (Capitol) is a solid'golden suntan com- . 
; pUation of their greatest seasonal numbers from 
i 'Surfin' Safari' to_lCaliFornia Girls'. Each of "the 
P sides contains.a particular phase of the group's 

development One is Stoke .City/Huntington 
Ss Spth,- chock-full of those;;punky Chuck Berry 

guitar twangs and is pure-Surf poppers; Number' 
js- two covers Loyalty (pe True To Your School'), 

suburban .meditation ^ its-earliest form ('In My 
fe Room'), and custom: machines ('Little Deuce 
' Coupe', 'Shut Dow/i', and 'Fun, Fup, Fun') and ; 

'0 qualifies as the solidest set. Numbers three and : 
& four chronologically move to more sophisticated 
•' arrangements as the sun .sets with less-than- : 
»' chaftbusters ('Let Him. Run Wild', 'You're So 

Good to Me')-mixed with hits from the All 
* Summer Long'era. If the^choice of cuts isn't in 

your 'Best-Of- image of the BBs, scrounge 
%• around the bargain bins for, the. two buck Capitol', 
l\ and Pickwick repackagings. | h 

• When it came Hippie Time, The Beacrh Boys 
assumed a following, rather than a leading 
cultural stance. .They'd kept pace with the 
Beatles (Listen to 'Do You Remember' on AIL 
Summer Long to gauge their cockiness at the 
Limeys) until Sgt: Pepper's, then scraped bot
tom when > they picked up- the Maharishi. on 
waivers from the Liverpudlians and drew only"50 
fans to a New York.show. Times are less com
plicated now; so Reprise has just bundled up 
Wild Honey and the ambitious but no sale .20/20 
from the late 60s into a twofer • Wild Honey 
(Reprise) and they really do sound more in
teresting than when the two discs first came out. 

While it lacks the instant identity of Endless 
Summer, the instrumentation undergoes the un
usual studio treatment once reserved exclusively 
for their vocal 'pipes, merging in post-'Gpod 
Vibrations,' pre-Moog electrorock. And I always 
did like their reworking of' Stevie Wonder's fI 
Was Made To Love Her' where they say son-of-a-
you-know-what on the chorus. My kind of bidden 
lyrics. "This is recommended reservedly, mainly 
for BB - diehards and ahy curious Dick Dale or 
Astronaut fans out there. 

Two experienced soulful rockers, are working 
their way back into tlje pop thoroughfare, not by 
the Memory Lane detour, either, but not forget

Si

ting from whence they came. Link Wray Rum 
ble (Polydor) uses the man's big hit of a few eons 
ago to attract the curious and contains a skin-, 
tight re-cut of the original. What moves this Mr. 
Motion is -the range of material he covert 'I Got 
To Ramble' cuts Lynrd Skynr.d, Grinderswitch, 
anyone, save for Dick Betts in matching Bro. 
Duane's -guitar fluidity. Wray's griuff singing 
transgresses from- -'Walkin' -Bulldogs' 
Jaggeristic-tuff-kid.posturings to his:out-beefing 

•Beefheart growls ofi 'She's That Kind of Woman.' 
•fle can do anything, play anything; what you'd 
expect ;from one who helped start it all. Boz 
Scaggsis listed as the first sideman ore the album 
and I bet Link sure got him jumpin'iout of- his 
orchestrated soul comatose something fast. 

Doug Sahm is easily the most talented musi
cian and utility picker to emerge frotii; the Austin 
(Tiigration. If you haven't heard Groover's 
Paradise (Warners) you ain't frdm Texas. 
Leave it to say Doug returns to the Pop sound of 
his early Quintet days in ah attempt to reach 

. those unenlightened masses-.Who still confuse 
him with Sam the Sham, The tunes are all short 
and simple, trademarks of producer'Doug Clif
ford's Creedence Clearwater uncomplexity. The 
unique-to-say-the-least. Sahm lyricism remains 
funky as ever with the background help of Frank -
Rodarte and Link Davis Jr. whose double sax 
work on the San Antone special, 'La Cacal^uata' 
i s  ' d e e : l i g h t i u l  a n d  t h e  c l o s e s t  t h i n g ,  
geographically to the disc's paradoxical title. (It 
was recorded in California.) As mere second 
guesses, current Tex-Mex bassist Jack Barber 
coiild have better [filled the bill than Stu Cook a? 
he better understands Sahm's sounds, and if it 
really was the commercial sound ;Doug was 
after, better he shouid imjjort Aiigie Meyer back 
to the studio for those patented Quintet pop Vox 
toots. Otherwise, Groover's grooves me to no 
end. Still 'proves Doug ain't no lackey of. Cor
porate Rock. . '• 

If you can'i get the real "thing settle for the gen-
yew-wine imitation as these two necrophilo-
rockers testify. Jimi and Jim are alive! 
Mahogony Rijsh, specifically Frank Marino, is.so 
close to the original you-wonder if,. Childtof the 
Novelty (Twentieth Century) isn'tictually some 
old Reprise tapes of Hendrix spliced together, 
The vocals are leiter perfect, the mateilial on the 
same cosmic plane (titles like 'Lpok Inside', 
'Changing', 'Making % Wave', et al[, and the 

guitar' wor^ -undergoes the standard phase-
shifting feedback and wah-wah whines. The 'two 
backup dudes are; as faceless as two-thirds of 
this power trio as Mitch and Noel ever were; am
ple filler for their main man. OK for the crazed 
plndrix fanatic'that can't get enuff, but it starts 
to "get eerie towards the end of the first side. 
Frank, incidentally, leaves Robin Trover in the 1 

dust.. 
They never announced Jim Morrison's knock

ing on heaven's Door until two weeks after he'd 
left. -With speculation of his recent resurfacing, 
Phantom's Divine Comedy, Paft One 
(Capitol) makes a' timely entry in the deadhead 
sweepstakes, blurred photo and all. It.grasps the 
mysticism Morri'son held so dear, but my guess 
is Jim is squirming six> feiet under. Organist Z 
ain't no Ray Manzarek and Phantom .hisself 

, breaks the voice on thjereal low gruntsy stuff and 
don't make no mention of lizards once.- If you 
must lust for such-stuff, listen closely to 'Spiders 
Will Dance (On Yb.ur Face While you Sleep)'. 

So after all this focusing on the past as present, 5 

my question is; when is the Iron Butterfly gonna 
make a comeback with 'InnaGadda-Da-Vida ?' 

fi 
V ' "  - ' .  

U: 
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Cartoonists of UT arise PEARL wants toexpl<M>£our humor. <|et out;.y, 
. l -j V«^i ;«tr oK.fl 'amqto q nno nnrip hrstrvri of cartoons. AS board, paper, pen, and ink, and create a one pane 

PEARL is. particularly "interested in the wit J 

. . . .'•• _ n. " : - ••• ic nrol 

;br: strip of cartoons. As 
id humor of d^ily life' 

fur d ayving-
gujisjine.' 

uid I tjs'^cir-rhsAIiL. JS.particularly liueiesieu in uic wit <y.M v-~1 Y~ ?; r . -
cumstances. Focusing on campus humor is preferable, btrt there ^re no re ,j.ridi ohs t^o 
this quest. ••O-'- '1' ;f ?••• tnis quesi. --.v. • j? .'•••••V' ••' 

Submit the cartoon (more than one, if you wi§hi) ready for purjjiqatiori 
clean, on white paper (eight-by-ten, or eleven-bj-fourteen), black ^nd whit 
can use,shading screens.) • : . ! > r " 

idnl 

in TSP Building 4.104 or just mail to PEARL, P.O: Box D, Austin,, ^ 
Regardless of how your cartoon gets to our hands, send a self-addressed jj*nv 
we can return the original. • " \l A v v > ;• r% • • k 

The test. On a scale of ten PEARL statfers, the cartoons which .make &e -
will get published in future issues of PEARL. 

".We're waiting for a good <teugh 
"• • v't -'';V 
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Hand It Here 

You ve been in 

dpt.JiiW 

A>fi 

i #-flip 
ife w 
itlfet 

M-3IM 

#tS» 
ii yourhouse, apartment, or 

dormroom for Uttee weeks now. And that 
big, ugly* empty Wall is getting you down. ; 

So cover it up. with what though? Last 
year.you u'sed that old poster of Dennis 
Hopper and Peter Fonda fondling their 
chopped hogs v.. Pearl Beer poster you 
scored last Saturday night while the 
bartender wasn't looking:.. And that bynch 
of-old rusty tin-cans you welded together; 

and called 'Nativ^ Scene*. This year it can 
be different, though: » 

-Thq Austin Public Library offers you an 
alternative — framed prints yUu-can : 
borrow for up^ t& six weeks;. The. Library, 
stocks over 1000. art reproductions; 
products of artists such .as Dali, Renoir, 
C.M. Russell, da Vinci, and Porfirio Salinas.:^-
(just to name a few). V •' 

The, Central Library at Ninth and; 
Guadalupe has some prints you canjick-up;. -

SJjX) on the; spot; others—the most popular ones,' 
H"t ''L_ you'll have to make reservations for1 

ahead of time. Be sure to bring your APLj; 
library card or some -ID with your present 
Austin address *on if.' That's4 all the 
collateral it takes to get the loan; 

::^:^pqnJ!ani8h,$ 
Austin Public Library— u 4 ** i i n i-c&X* 

Run by Night 
Are you ashaniied of your unsightly legs? Do you have a strange npctUfnal practice that causes your 

roommate .to weep uncontrollably in a dark coTner of the apartment? Do the neighborhood dogs regard 
you as s sjow-moving, two-legged Milk-bone? Tired of flaying chicken with cars on Red River? We)l, the 
track at Memorial Stadium is open 24 hours a day to joggers, , except when the Longhorns are:cqn-
templatingtheirWishboneon the field. You can eriter through the north entrance of the stadium, right 
by the UT seal of approval, the gate is closed, you can get to the track by winding your way through 
the stands, No'pets, please. 

—By Chris'iChild 

Jogging -jL-s., 
Memorial Stadium " S 
24 hours except during football practice? 

•mm 
•'Mill:' 

;;«Si 

K 

5 i%*» 

•A-Ask Maud Ann :r: 
* Our friend, Maud Ann Armstrong, can 
tell'you just about anything you wa'rit to 
know about UT, She can sit down and talk 
about. the college careersJbf people like • 
Walter Cronkite and. Tex Fitter. -("Know 
how many ylars Tex Ritter went to school 
here? Five.fie dropped out while he was in 
law school studying to be a lawyer.'") And 
Maud Ann can clue you in on all thfeihistory 
of the- University bureaucracy you can 
stomach. . 

M s .  A r m s t r o n g - /  y o u  s e e ,  i s  
secretary/curator of the Richard T. Flem
ing University Writings Collection. The. 
Collection ... well, drop {>y and look around. 
It's the most diverse conglomeration of UT 
memorabilia on campus. AH the Cactuses, 
Texans, PEARLS, most of thie book!; 
wfitten by Texas or Ex-Texas students-
professors, and even a few curios; are on 
display. • " . '" , 
I And while you.'re there, ask Maud.Ann to 

tell you a few stories. , i 
;f. . —-Don Parrisl\ 

Maud :Ann Armstrong 
I•' Richard T; Fleming University 

Writings Collection s 
Academic Center Room I 
471-4663/PAX 1046 

-
^ i 

m •3g!j4 
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Pull 

Operator Zero 

.he[sheet up,. 

41- 1. 

My f esh'grows soft > 
And skin bags about.my Rones. 

thi? sheet' up, - 'f 
Let no one see 
Whal they surely suspect : 
The marks they've made on me 
As if I were the walls .. ... 
Of s|)me ancient tomb pi-S' 
The Ihiej-oglyphics of failure, : 
The jspojts and crosses and such 

r u'se to guide theiF machines 
attach- thpir tubes; 
and Doctor, • 

Whi e I think of it. 
Operator Zero. 

The, 
And 
Oh 

Whqt'sl that? I cjidn't quite catch 
what it was you said; -' 

Thejse days everything seems different, 
Old familiar-paths have Become ; 
Sudldeqly rough and rock-strewn; 
I'm! really sorry, . : 

here's the nurse with the shot • 
Lethe-drawn waters the doctor sends 
take away the pain of lying 

Call Operator Zero, she fjas a message: 
Lying here amid a tangle of tubes*. 
A tender spot for evqry place I 
That touches on this bedi 
And .my every.bodily function ' J" 

j Subject,to the most intense scrutiny;.i,-1: 
Here in my degradation ! , i ' 

, I am never sure ; • 
I Just who it is who standp ~ J' ' . 
; There at the foot of my bed; ' 

Past, present and futures -: 
Mingle uncertainly in this room, j 
Perhaps the entire universe • . s 
Hangs in delicate balance .'•( 
From this very spot; 1 •••.•; 
And the threads of time intertwine; 
Filling in.empty places: • ... 
And the universe falls away * > 

. So that I am never sure 

rHev|f'ome in hordes, 
to ;See the dying mai||f|| 

djlnk up my life .« ^ 
j lheir* covetous eyes 
'tare in fascination, flff 
lay I'll hold an auction;;;;" 
;ome lucky person ; 
bet; to wrap me up 

ke me home . 
[e of those lucite boxe^| 
•qt-me in a corner gf 
e livjng room •< • 
istouncT all his friends^© 
e.conversation piece, -•f.-
temember old so-and-so, 

:ot:him at the hospital, 
fasiquite a bargain. -x i.' 
full Don't stand too closp • • • • • i i ?  

e'll reach out and grab you. • : : 
'qriic muscle response, you^riqw. 
ill .become quite tiie rage -

stor worship with a vengeance?®* 
Operator Zero j ^ ̂  s 

% 

lust who it 1% who stands 
I'here at the foot of my bed. 

Si" ' - - liSSKR 

— GARYS. ROSIN-
Here in this bed of high sides, 

iting for somethi to stop 

*>,38 

KING-KONG 
FRANKENSTEIN 
JOHN WAYNE 

COMPANY AaDLlu 
8m 

Al(. your favorite Hollywood Movie Monster# 
in Technicolor COFFEE f 

SPICES^ f MOVIE POSTERS 
$3.00 each 

^nicornV^Ajrallerjr 
Dobie 2nd floor 

FE1211S0X SQUARE TWOi ,TE 

raw 1538 
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• Dancing with a cyclone ts 

* * , 

J..-V 

§»¥ 
"Sj£»f§ 

f. 

' 

^:!<':^?v$e,bb'across the ceiling 
i \ '•> * '-' " in a metefl weaving 

'See the man up there < , 
- > tied up in a crooked walk 

below ?rf ". * ' j-
hardhat&.jabber out the noonday s\veat talkfff 

- i"" fv||«§a'va&d the wife's gonna domino , 
j--* a^' .« .ir ofiy»pennies scattered and 

pi,ed high uP°n the dr^ser 
' "Map* y°u can sweat." ' 

f* -Llfe a singin a-death festival 
' if'f you fall.in the center of" 

the cyclone " 
£ simple man tied up in "a crooked walk acctis» the steel 

° J:{ ' in'time with a noonday sweat talk 
f Traia not near dear!'j¥S':iir-, 
>.%•' 'J ' to wipe the pavement'; 

; E'l the ccwling concrete 
would soothe the Barrio's; 

¥&VS 

-a -ri J- i child's feet. , , 
1s. Lovely^woman holding hinj the storm' 

relief ' 

:'i5s 
i j 

V,i 
•ik 

be with •' 
child .want so many dresses, Qh Lord?i's 

> Dancing with that cyclone j 
% •*» '&<*%"'i~ x• \ ^ • ;«•" -t> webb across the ground floor1 \ •. r 

. .. Just a victim of honesty.^ V 
.v'^ Work call whistle hollers* 1 " 

Fritos and napkins back into the pail -? 
See the men alt up-there in a crooked'walk 

KAMIN 

jfftL 0' 
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• "palimpsest 

s|j( my) memory falls on littoralis always 
sing: to the shore, to the shore'' 
the far littoral • j ' . ,J. 

only with greatest effort 4 ;< I , 
with litanies of repetition ' 

. by tracking.all the forms surrounding' 
did I come 

: «T V- , do I cojfne $"55 
just to where tfiey are 

one foot in the grave -
• they say . ; « 

advisedly, ;and not knowing it (one fears to know") 
like all knowledge, in elaborate keys 

. locked, hard upon relations 
•••.rwsxri: within,'behind ;!?"•, ' 1 * 

-seeds inside peaches, clinging and freestone 
g »  - h a r d - s h e l l s  c a s i n g  t h e  f r u i t  o f  p e c a n s f  » 5 *  

catalogs, the. lists of the items 
of the world, all - • 

precious data to itself jjnlost and unlocked % 
Uf ' "bne foot on the platform 

the other on the train" 
enters the lists, too • , .i 

tlre plethora » ''' 
• t(iat 
• • • • - ; the stars are " 

;many, multiplex, mani- ' 
i fold 
" perplexed, he did fol'd his hands — ! 

somehow, we know 
his fingers were in there 
wringing ' 

• • finger's that hold the plectrum '•'' 
phanopoeia, melopoeia, logopoeia 
"the lunatic, the lover, and the. poet ' 
are of imagination all compact ..." 
the real playing through' the hollows of all'sound 
5r the wind .blowing through the mill 

water flowing through the draw 

- it is the appearance '" 
, , . of trees standing outlined 

on tHe near ridge sVf 

V tracing the Jive oak form 
against the emptiest blue, wash " •' 
they are the green of olives before 

such pale sky_ | 
one item detailed, 'j-- ' ' ' 
a touching i 1 

the catalog of space • 
one bird lost to^sigh* 1 

dihedral grace .of ferrip wings • ^ 
measuring the sky-

red-tail hawk, the solitary place,,' 
. nothing 

revealed to. the senses ' 
It is the appearance " , 

of the solitary^live oak 
I J forever-trace it . . 
r : standing aside the full grove " 

sat its particular distance r JJ 

doming near coming nearer. " 
to detail • . 

-MICHAEL WADDELL 
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Abdul' 

vbuffs may anticipate the curtain 
in :fou^ plays directed by: graduate 

in - partial fulfil jmeijt of re-
ents i for the Master- of Fine Arts 
; TheMFX Workshop . Series will be 
tediriaiternatingpairsinthe Drama 
e Room.' . ; • •; . ' ^ 

this month included r 

;o,; by Slawomir Mrozek i? 

mber 29, October 1 aijd 3 
idajby Bernard Shaw 
mtjer 30, October'2 and" 4 , 
Effect ;of Gamma Rays on Maiuln-
oqnjlyiatigolds by Paul Zindel j ' 
iberii"4,:l€and 18 

fabler by Henrik Ibsen 
arj i5j 17 and 19 - • 

lesppkre's earliest history play is the 
f thC'drama department'sisix Major 
-prd^uqtions to be staged. . ' _ 

| js * 
i 12' Hogg Auditorium"5 

<thig;ll3th Century politician be 
ed by! his Own unscrupulousness. 
ire lioW politicsjhave evolved to this 

ets for ail drama productions aTe for 
t the ifine Arts Ticket Office, Hogg 
rjuiTi, Box 73981 For information call 

Scrunched between'the, Austin Auto Wash and the back* wall of BaSkin-Robbins is |he best break from 
the monotony of Burger Wasteland on Guadalupe — Ali Baba's Little Den. Musicjfrom Sautii Arabia 
'usuallylbops from the tapedeck at the tiny four^chaj^jpedestrian joint and, moreoftentnari not, owrier 
AbdulJajlil A. Madani (just call him Abdul) is behind-tjie counter, coolfing Up'the njost illteresting. and ; 

exotic fast' food in town,'what he describes as Arabian Attddle Eastern sandwiches. - " (' • 
The big mac of Abdul's den is the Falafel, an honest-to Allah meal in itself for under i buck: Crush

ed garboralos (that's chick peas-to you, bud), parsley, onions, tomatoes, a secretf sesame sauce that 
would ejnbarrass Jack-in-the Box, and a garden variety of spices are piled between |w<rslices of authen
tic Arabian fist Bread. It's all vegetarian, yet tasty enough to make you; forget you everfrjed lentils and 
steamed veggies. . •.• ...v.. ; | \ •r j. 

For the carnivore is the Falafel's eousin.Shish Kafta, Seasoned slightly different with ground beef in , 
place of the garbonzos. ' " • ; ... •• > ' -Vjv 

Instead of fries or those turnovers at Burger Lane that bubble all day Sunder sunlamps, Were,'s spinach 
pies for 45 cents, deep fried before your very eyes aixtfwi^h a.little lerricjn' juice to jafez up the taste buds; 
simply [his bee's knees. Another; funky side order worth .a plugjs Dolrtias — rice and seasonings rolled 
up in gpppe leave,s. And four different salads, ail using the Middle Eastern base of parsley imd'tomatoes, 
will guarantee' your greens intake for the day, in the finest sidewalk gouj-met tradition] 

The blestjis saved for last. Ain't nobody near campus that rivals Abdul's home-rii^e daily sweets, I'm 
a dedicated fool for the baklava, thin multi-layered pastry freshly buttered, dripping ip lioney, with • 
almondLand pecans laced between.'The knafa is a similar confection, cjnly topped with sHre'dded cheese 
and a change of spices. •.. . j. i ." v'<:,ri;;v: v. 

And jf you can't hack it and foreign gastronomies Fail to;excite yojir. stomach, Abdul flips a pretty 
mean hamburger, too. ,. . - j •, 

I I •• / I ' I —Joe jyick fatoski 

Ali Baba'i Little Den 
1914 Guadalupe 
11 a. wj - 9 p.m. (closed i 

Star $truckers 
So the moon rock in . the LBJ Library just 

doesn't do it for you. You think there's more to 

Natio ial Geographic. You're tired of just 
reading about Alan Shepherd's divots on the 

You want some action, a piece of that big-
the. sky. Well, a few of the boys in the 

omy Department have got it all fixed up 
l. Any UT student can use the telescope in 

the old-Physics Building (across from Home Ec) 
every Wednesday night from 9 to 11. And if you 
rookies can't tell your Bailey's Beads from your 
Hertz: 
little green man there to help .you. 

moon; 
pie in 
Astror 

; for yo 

jfiS 

CPS 

Pi 

>i 

% 

v; 

ife'iSSSi ; 

V 

prung-Russell Diagram, thc«re's always a 

Chris Child 
Telescope.' 

:»• Building 
U-11 nm 
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S I M U  L A T I O N j  

by Qarrie-Schweitzer 

r ""Never, pig, attack our forces or .v^e'll'squash 
flies," shouteid the American anv yotf like: 

bassador _ ~J" |. . i < ; 
„ "Capitalist swine;" shouts the Egyptian 

(^delegate-coming from behind a marblei pillar.* 
"From his pocket he pulls a water pistol and 

paints it, pulls the trigger and... pssssiit's all 
over; all wet On the 7lh floor corridor: of the 

\ Physiics-Math-Astronomy Building. . * I 
Meanwhile group's of Russian and-Israeli" 

(delegates congregate aiid funnel: into their ^ 
•" |f [private meeting rooms. The United ' States' 
I * ,• ydelegation also meets tolbegiir negotiations In a 

^i^-^ii»lc«rtnmon--rtieeting room the Arab countries hud-
IP In another room a neutral group iof four 

c j? '" v- moderators takes its place, ready to, hand out ar v v; 
IftafefM^bilrtry decisions to control the QUtcome of this 4 

Wholly imaginary Middle Eastern crisis.-Dr. -
St^^'fitohard H. Kraemer, origfiiator of the simulated : 

Confrontation in Gov. 370L. Contemporary, 
^'pfe-Froblems in American Politics, quietly makes a , 

mm 

. V'' . 

?'i?^K<tbur of the five rooms. 
in a brief scenario* the situation th^ control 

gfcup has positioned armies, created armsrem-
bargos and secret agreements, and set a general-

hostile mood.'Now they are busy sending off 
orange communiques to jthe groups, 

throwing surprise wrenches.into their political 
Works; -stamping "NO GO' , or 'C(^NT£$9L on v. 
messages the groups send detailing; thSipolitical 

^^•yndves their countries j try Jto make. The con- ; 
, ̂ ,!-"tro|lerS| approve what strikes their fancy and 
•* " * I in their function as God. Before long tjiey 

iayitig, "Hey, herd's one from the Russians, 
want to start a war,' and'they're 1 going (o 
draw from the U.N Far out! '.'!. : i -
iree hoursslaterj aftter a mock United Nations • 

Cotmcil'meetirlg and a temporary dease-
Sikafirejl-only the Egyptians have achieved their ; 

i^ri^l goals;: ̂  U,^nd U.SS.R. have com-
ised. Afeainyao War, no peace.' ' ' 

Professor Kraemer is a soft spokeriman-witha 
* -s ,-rounffl elfin face and an unrelenting gaze which 

.^''jjeetnl to delve through surface appearances. He 
a tfiacher of the first rank, having Earned the 

IrCjeatiJEplloway Award from'UT for lexcellence in 
jig. His first1 experience with ggjmes as a 
p| method) was at the Air Command and 
lollege duiring -World War ill. •There he 

J-3. W€ 

j&C" teachi 
->*; teachi) 
\ /Staff 

..v. 

tensive courses and all that stiiqk out,was the 
war game," Kraemer recalled. -

•V^In 1965 as a Peace Corps consultant, Kraemer 
used a crisis simulation jto teach trainees about . ^ 
his special field, foreigrj policy. He set out to . | 
recreate the 1962 closjing of the Afghanis
tan/Pakistan border. I 

"Those kids had classes all day long, so when 1 
begair the:simulation at 7 p.m. I figured we'd be 
done by 9. Finally at 11,'I had to cut it off.' The 
kids were so into the game they fell into the halls 
and began wrestling and shooting each other with 
water guns,': says Kraemer. 

"Since then I have found games t9 be valuable 
educational tools. They impart; an effective 
knowledge and bring obi emotions "and feelings 
which are a basic part olf politics. Lectures'are a 
limited teaching niethod. You: cannot teach 
politics with facts alone!" he continues. 

Kraemer used a simulation again in 1966 with a 
group of UT Plan II students and wa£ impressed 
by their enthusiasm. From then on simulations , j; 
became a regular semester attraction in his 
courses For the past four summers. Dr. • 
Kraemer has taught courses much like Gov-
370L, creating and playing games. For lack of 
classroom space these 'games only' courses have 
been limited to summer school sessions 
However, this year Kraemer is 'playing' with a 
fall section pf about thirty Gov. 312L Plan U ^ 

'students. , -y ,, '' ] 
/' "No lectures, no tests, and you work like hell 4 

•_ - — _.Jwl 

at all. He enjoys the reverse roles; where 
students choose the problems to attack and the 
professor sits and watches.' r" 
4 "We begin with commercial garties, such as : 
'Metropoiitics', a bargaining game about urban , 
politics. Here the main purpose is"to make tlie. 
students interact on a personal basis, to learn . 
each other's names," Kraemer says. • 

The summer students created three political 
bargaining games and three board games. Again,. 
in groups, they turned out simulations dealing 
with "discrimjnatiSn, international politics,: 
police, even The University of Texas Board of, 
Regents -^complete with a.Junebug Japkson and 
Crank Dervin. 

"I've had students tell me that they work; 
harder in here than in any other collgge course — 
because of what they impose on themselves,'-'; 
says the professor. • : 

As for grades, Dr. Kraemer reads students" 
evaluations of their' fellow group members iand 
themselves aijd relies on his personal evaluajlipn 
of iheir efforts.: "Grades are based on ftiree 
opinions, not just one;" he says. 

"Personally. I don't give a damn about the 
grade," says Warren Fawcett. journalism stu-;. 
dent. "What.I've gotten far exceeds any reWard.; 
It's like the-ild axioip - you just learn better by -
doing. .Takei the impeachment simulation — I 
really understood what the people in Washington; 
were going through. Even people like James St 

k-'y- :r --7. 

:si 

anlactjmlbattle.' "1NOlectures,noiebib, aiiuyou wuir.ukuc. ( w. 6"»'e v...vU&... 
•s^tefJ thought back to those very m- ,"°So Kraemer^s warning goes - if it is a warning^ Qair, Nixonjs personal attorney. 
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.Where to g i? lie heard, as if in a drfeam, the feet 
scuffling in the grave] of the road's shoulder. 
Retreat; ft'-grouping. He reached forward, eyes 
still closed; and turned on the radio. Emily must 
have changed the stations, he thought as the 
strange loid music poured out of the dash. Fiity-
one and dying: Maybe this is what it's like,, he 
told himself, maybe this is what being "high" is 
all about; To be dying and not care to switch tlie 

- channel To be dragged off peacefully to jail and 
not even vonder whether the song would ever 
end or nol. _Nol to feel. Just to listen. Not even 
that. To sit and absorb. But I feel. I feel like cry
ing; Dear holy God. The car bar'ely two weeks 
old. The rew smell everywhere, 

By now, more policemen had arrived. Joe 
opened hi.< eyjes and saw in the njjrror, now not so 

, cloudy, tliree squad cars behind him. He sup; 

a posed there must be s6v.en or eight/uniformed, 
vour.g mei, lean and hard and tense, crouched at 
various p )ints behind him. What a strange sight 

; from the reeway, where .cars had already begun 
to slow cown. Horns honked. Slowly Joe came 
awake. V hat was he doing,here? Dying. Is this 
me who has brought this small portion of the 

: .world's o rder to such a point? Why? Joe couldn't, 
' answer. J uppose, instead, I had simply refused to 

mow my lawn? Had let it grow up over the win
dows? H id sliced with the old, army machete a 

'• safari path to the car and let the rest go crazy? 
• How 'often he must have thought of that sort of 

thing—suddenly he was almost shocked to think 
% of: it. 

"Cohie on out?' a loud; eerie voice said. Joq 
Stared into the rearv'iew mirror. The voice was 
that of all ogre, a giant - powerful, yet so far 

• away. A 
holding t 

pplieerhan stood at the back, bumper, 
is face'a bullhorn. '.'Come on out wjth 

your hards on your head.'.. ..... 
Joe reached to the glove 'compartmentami', 

brought out a piece of paper. I;le took his Cross 
• pen and wrote, in small letters, "'no. He rolled 

the window down a few inches, and tossed the 
folded npte out.-In his outside mirror, Joe saw a 
single policeman scramble on hands and knees to. 
pick it ip and then quickly scramble back. Hf? 

•••" could imagine the excited huddle at the squtfd ca,r 
the infolding; the dawning disappointment, 

the ang ir, the words. Care were' almost stopped •; 
on the freeway/ Joe spotted in the mirror one of ^ 

'the lean: young policemen stapding nervously | 
'behind the squad car., waving the cars on. He 
wondered what the of^fjicer would do if.the squad' 
car, wl ich he could see was running by the ex
haust smoke from a bad .ring-job — what would • 
the yoi rig man do if the squad car suddenly and 

• noisily backfired? .He chuckled. I'm dying-. His 
[i eyes-fi led with tears before he could stop them. 

Good (Sod, I'm really dying. How mdgy Jimes in. 
a man 5 life does b«! get to say.that?Obw many : 
men are blessed with never having to say.it at 
all? He wiped his eyes. Poor Margaret. Poor 
Bonnyl Poor Janie. Poor Joe. I. am a dead duck, 

'•he thobght. The wife is a widow-The children yir- , 
, tually orphans. Dead, dead, dead. With a new 

4- Electi a. Not even a thousand miles. * 

i please 

Farmer," a voice, said. "Come out,--
r Don't do anything foolish. " Mr. Farmer? 
Ah. yes, the license plates. They; too, only a cou
ple1 of weeks old. Joe looked'-in.the mirror. The. 
voice was a new one, an older, kinder one. A man 

• in civilian clothes stood at a half-crouch.behind 
s-the rij»ht front fender of the first squad par, the 
' bullht rn ^o his^ mouth. Joe could see four of the. 

• cars t ow.'One had even pulled in front of him. To 
f escape; Joe-thought. Who was the man? 
police chief? Probably. The mayor?; 

rcut o 
The 
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Possibly, The President? The thought made Joe; 
1 chuckle. Why not? "Joe realized,"he was laughing 
' find crying at the same time. Like thofce days in 
.Texas visting Bonny at school, vjhen it would rain 

'v while the sun still -shone. And npw thejPrcsident 
' "was talking to him. Wasn't the president-for the 

common man. If he hpard that one of his sup-
; porters, one of his citizens — one Joe- Farmer 
. was'behaving strangely, was /dying beside ,.thfe-' 

freeway somewhere in this grpat free country, 
Wouldn't he fly straight there to see what could 

. be done? There's nothing wrong, Mr. President^ 
Joe said to himself. I'm dying, thSt's all. I just 
figured on having a little more time. 1 don't mean 
to act lilre a baby. He closed) his eyes. A littler 

• golf! A ride now and then in the drea.m car, (Not1 

: so much after thirty-five years on the job; Since" 
sixteen — an office boy. Fifty-ope and retiring 
next May.. No. No, now ilwould be soqner. bpod-

. bye, car. Good-bye, Margaret; Vice v^rsa, Good
bye, kids. And Chivas Regal. For the first time »n, 

.t, his life; an expensive Scotch;iJoe reached under. 
the seat and felt the neck of the prized bottle, 

•v: Yesterday he had bought it. And it was still in the 
car. He glanced back ht the squad cars. Then he 
opened the bottle and took a long,, .tingling 
swallow. Another voice, almost like a genie out 
of the bottle A woman's vojee ' • 

: "J-Joe? Joe, please come out. Joe_, what arc 
vou-trying to do9" ,» 1 ^ 

In the mirror, surfoundetj by lean y-oung un
iforms and hard young faces, the bullhorn almost 

- covering her face completely, 'standing by the 
freeway like a middle-agqd cheerleader.: was 
Margaret. Joei's hesd wasisuddcirily light -He 
wasn't a drinking man, mostly beer, and.-the-
Scptch was running wild in!his head, Go homer* 
Margaret, for-God's sake.igo home. Joe took 
another drink. Where were the kids"? He suddenly 
felt as if he were, on ".Thi| Is Your Life." and 
s6on not only his daughter? but most of Ills old 

. schoolteachers would come;pouring out of squad 
cars, and what better time'for homageto be paid 
than when a man has finally finished; his work 
debt to the world and is 06. the way opt for the 
last time? Joe drank th^ smooth Scotch and 
fondled the mahogany-looking steering wheel of 

• the fine car. I'm now officially on my last legs. 
On my last ass, to'be morejspecific; He'chucMed. 
Damn, damn, damn. -Maybe I'm already: dead. ̂  

j„everjhe happened to glance upland see: 
* tog-eyes in the mirron fto one would -

Wednfedtii afternoon drinking Scotph almost aS' 
old a.l hiJyourtgeSf daughter. Whoj cried like a. 
baby-tali ' " ' """ 
his own 
marrl'a jj&ian fik'e that 

Thfn s$dden|y Margarethad her;arms around,, 
his n|ck' I hd wis sobbing. Joe patted her and toW? 

wI jld be all right, • ' V<* -i • 
y<j i-warit'a drink?'' He held,up the jwttle. 
:  R  I  .  1  t : - . . J . - . ,  - i i i t r t i i  gaS et crjied harder onto his shoulder. "Oh;; 

ly J >e ohjdear God what are we going to do? Li 
believe I'm going to die. fte thought. I 

. her 
"f 
M, 

Joe 
'..Oh 

-Ddf.Jjbe 
don' kn| w wirat you and the kids are going Jo do.. 
Teai b came to his eyes. De^r Lord" wflTat is 
hap|fehir|g? Hivpatted.at his Wife and stared into 
the jloi&y mlrfor: where the leart young men in. 
blue unpormft wer^;proppe<l against their cars, 
smc inland'talkingf One-of the sqfiad'cars pultiji 
ed c ifotthe freeway ? and jwas gone .Another rev-j.? 
ved ip (M leav^. Therwake^ is over, Joe thought, and 

'K'bqfly hlis sonhpthing- to do; somewhere to| 
I'wJ^arsfon the freeway were. no longer slow|; 

ft;'it's over,? Joe thought; Except for the 
gently pushed his wife away and slipped; 

r-caminto'gear., 

sedtonds! they were on the freeway, the nee-
us®ng jiinety; -The shocked! policemen. Joe : 

inla, wjere just now getting into their cars, 
araft wjas staring wildly at him. Joe had 

ysivonaered. on the TV shows, and on the 
wa|p ofjhis own dwintRing life, just how they 
a ®r,tliat refused to Stop. A two-ton hunk of 
1 raarijig away at a hundred miles an hour 

newer kiio'w anything else in this world, Joe 
igh$t He[pushed 'the car to a hundred and five. • 

d^ they chase'? The tenk read three-
•The fr^iiway ran for another two-

reft mjpes; He 'rolled dbwn^he windows and r -
n w siiig. The aroma of theiwind swept like a S 

immve( him and hesang louder. We're on-the 
, Mprgpret. like it. used to be — on the road, 
anj i-m^j going nowhere excepts the moon and 
sta|s. l(lis eyes clear now; Joe lifted jiisjvoice 

!|he i igh wipd and felt the Scotch throbbing jnp 
veil s «hid fell the wind whirling wildly overl|f 
sal n-like seals. Joe's heart pounded. I have 

th$ bl-cjj d, jthe-stro'ijg blood to beat it. And sudden^ 
Iv 1 hnn pHF lhaf Hiq nwn hnriviwhnld ntmAfvl Ihp 

& The sound of yet another squad car pulling in 
' front of him opened; Joe'sfeyes; Dc. Perry:climb
ed out and wa? talking (lurriedly to thq young, 
patrolmen. He waved atj Margaret; A reunion.; 
Joe thought hazily: Whejre-are the kids? Dear 
God don't let thefti see me like thi&:.One of the 
policemen m'front of the blectra was now[taIking , 
on a walkie-talkie to the policemen gathered . 
around Margaret and the President irt hapk. The.-,,.: 
doctor had told them about Joe. Now, he thought^ 
.they will simply toyir th4 car away, with me in
side. I'm not dangerousf I'm dying. Foolishly. A 
silly mail who was dytajp. How many men must 
have-gone out so ipuch more.-gracefully.ibefoim^ 

: Joe slopped in mid-swallow. He wasn't ready •• 
' to l?e towed away: Canjt you see I'm drinkirg? 
i Can't I just sR by the freeway-and drink and d e?a-
i He wrote another note and tossed it out^the win-

dow-. The policeman'didn't crouch so much this 
time as he came to getrit. It doesn't matter. Joe ' 
thought, because I have a plan. He took a drink . 
and watched his wife approaching. ::s 
'. Poor Margaret..To ki^owand not be able to tell/" 
A month now. She lopfced old. Joe felt an oyer-
powering rush of pity. iHe ope^ied'the door ondhe- .* 
passenger side. Margaret got in, not immediate-' 
ly looking at himv h(<r face1 "red. and wet. Joe-
w a t c h e d  h e r .  c u r i o u s  j - W h a t  w o u l d  s h e  d o ? <  H e .  
didn't feel tike the fjoe- Farmer who -wdS a, 
s'tranger. a man sitting by theffreeway on a' 

mm. 

lyijhe | eltf that his own body would outlast the 
ea: cet wpuld-gather its -forces and swarmijver ; 
thi kpuj: ;ating mass and smother it with the great 
wj f-mi i tftat was Joe's own life. He sang louder. 
And tH m he heard Margaret; Felt her tearing at 
his: arr i. HCr voice a -s,cream. 

ifJo^! Joe! The children! Think ot the 
cmldren!|'~ 

ijoe^loived the car down to sixty and kept brak-. 
ing urjjjil he was again on.the shoulder. He sensed 
twf caajcerchewing at his body, could aliriost feel 
lire tentacles of. !the; monstrous pulsing mass 
vre^vmg through his body, devouring endlessjy 

"MargsSret had to live. The children had to live 
ie had to drive the Electra, Drink the 

. Keep things going. The! red lights flashed^ 
shoulder biehiiid him: And ^oe knew that®® 

rere all doing it for his own good. There 
be no sense in not mowing his lawn. I am 
as a doornail. He put thebottle to his lipsM 

|ank while his wife wept quietly beside him. If 
the peeved young policeman strode lean 
rd up the shoulder to the-EIectra. -

-sBliV 

Hall, a graduate English student and;; 
on the 1973 Co-op Short Story Award 
'The Lapt Days of Joe 'Farmer'. 

[oMjf/y. published in' PEARL • and the 
ry magazine at • North - Texas State 
rsity, he is,now working on a novel and 
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r "that the su 

„ 0? fice win 
I ^32J The doc 

Farmer walked out of the doctor's 
In a Wednesday afternoon;; he noticed 
. seemed hotter than it had in weeks. 

., Hotter. evin,s .than when he had pulled iinto the 
/'"iji, parking lew an hour ago. Maybe it's coming 
.^'closer, he| thought. Maybe in a few days, the 
^:^ whdle;«arffli will be as ruined as burnt toast. With 
^ kjL his hand op the w.heel of his new Electra, Joe felt 
i'$0 the eyes of fhe doctor burning on him from the of-

pw, eyes filled with pity and sadness. 
> we was an old friend. Joe rubbed his hand 

*-A •_ over the leather seats and sat back to let himself 
§£.;w*- ^ absorbed into-the odd and exciting smell of 
jj^J newness that clung like perfume to the car. He 

\\ felt like1'crying. , ' 
. . Too late, he thought. Too late to start now. But. 

' y such a'shame. Such a goddamned shame. Why: 
:|4« didrj't lie tell me Sooner? Marge, the kids — 

every damn body hut Joe Farmer. jHe wheeled 
-f,: the big car out of the lot. He suddenly fell that if . 

jf '• "jie looked at the rearview mirror, hfe would see. 
'the doctor's pained eyes. A man. A man works all | 
his life to get his hands on a few things — for ; 
what' He slipped into the freeway traffic easily, . 

|L'l,r; aimost unconsciously, the Electra roaring quiet-' 
Sk. lyinto the midkt of the speeding carsJSix months 

ago,' it had been-a small lump undpr his arm. ' 
Where was it now.? Had an orderly [somewhere 
flushed it dowira toilet' Would his wife someday, { 

i Mill^'long after he wag gone, be forced to cajl a . 
mm plurnber to-remove it; purplish and dripping,. 
[If from, tlje kitchen faucet' He could see his-

youngest" daughter holding'her gjasp under the • 
faucet and haVing the d&mn thing plo^into her ; 

»rt>kfe• W* !•>•« Ilia tiih T?lnnHncr or; y '^n( 

almost .alive, hauntipg his innocent' family 
forever. 

The doctor-had said it was a tumor of some 
kind but that surgery should do. the trick. Snip 

, rsnip and gd home Joe. One two three. But the ten
tacles of ttie thing had reached blind and hungry 

Tinto the deepest nooks of his body. And Joe 
• Farmer was dying; Six months. Maybe more. 
But we're both grown men and.po promises.; 

Joe stared at the road. * -
• "Crap," lie said quietly.^ 

I..- He rolled down the window and yelled it joud' 
i* into the gush of wind. A young man in a small 

sportswear stared at.him and accelerated to pass. 
Joe .{mashed his foot to the floor, and the Electra 
cgme alive like a wakened beast. He saw in a 
glance'the young, man bug-eyed behiiid him and 
his; oWn speedometer needle quivering around 
ninetj. He put his foot down harder and the nee-

^ die swept a hundred; Joe rolled down all the wjn-
"dows and began to sing; He sang as loud as.he 

could into the raging wind; singing scraps; of • 
every song he could remember, singing^until (lis 
voice was not his voice but a vanishing note in the 

'"'giant roaring crescendo of the v&nd, until the 
words he sang were no. longer words but great 

• chunks of sound that flew into the powerful wind 
and were swept tumbling wildly down. the 
freeway • ' l> 

Joe didn't notjee the police car until it was on 
..• his bumper; lights flashing and siren screeching. 
IfOne of the policenten was violently waving his 
!%arm for .Joe to pull over. Songs" throbbed in his 

\-x 

short story by David Hall 

ears". I'm going to die; he "thought., The mirror, 
suddenly \vas covered.with thick fog. Dear God. 
I'm dying. Now. 

''Having a good- time?" The policeman, young 
and tall and lean, stood, arms folded, at "Joe's 
window; a ticket book Slapping against his thigh".. 

Joe didn't .look at ,him^."No," he said in a r 

whisper. •. 
VLet me see your license," the policeman said ; 

in a hard voice: 
Why?. Joe's hand froze on his wallet. Why? 

Without looking up, he took bis hand from the 
wallet. "No;" . • 

" The ticket bbpk|went quickly into a pocket. A 
hand rested on the gun in the holster, an index 
finger automatically flipping the snap. The 
policeman motiqried , to his. partner.- His face 
became older..more tired. The eyes narrowed. •. 
Joe glanced .at. the clouded mirror and saw the 
shape of a second man standingjjehind the car. 
his hand, too, on a gun. -.J,5!*-' 

, "Maybe you'd likeMo step'oul of that car.'" a 
voice-said. v -1'. • • 

yr? Joe shook his Head, hardly knowing; what he . 
• would do next. "Nq thank you," he.said. He put 
..his finger:on the: little chrome button built into 

the door,.into the elegant p^le green padding that 
enveloped him like satin. The window shot up in 
seconds. Joe looked up and saw the surprise on 
the man's, young, tinted face.- While the 
policeman; drew their guns and crouched beside 
the car,'Joe wondered idly, dreamily, what they 
would do. Shoot outhis tires when he left>iaybe.. 
But where to go? Joe leaned back against the 
soft, firm satinlike seat. He closed his eyes. 
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•M.--: If this bumfuzzles you, my friends, 

It's simple arithmetic: The DAILY ^EXANfl), 
All for the pribe of one. 

I M..«. Very quaint, quite so? 
• is##* •• 

If®; 

To All Studerits & Faculty:1 

We at Hamburgers by 
Gourmet welcome you 
back and look forward to 
having you join, us soon. 

We invite you" to take ad
v a n t a g e  . o f  o u r  n e w  
breakfast service 7:00 a.m. 
to 10:00 a.m. Monday -
Friday. We offer a com
plete breakfast menu inr 
eluding our "Breakfast 
Special" for 85*. (Two 
eggs, hash browns, toast 
or biscuits and coffee.) 

-S* 

•7M 

Iheck DAILY TEXAN Jor our advertised 
i 99''-specials 

t i 2200 Guadalupe "On the. Drag". - 474-1086 I 

191 W. Anderson 454-5577 , 311 S. Lamar 477-3422] 

Ser ring only 100% Pure Beef 'A lb. Char-broiledi 

Hamburgers 

CUATRO 
CAMINOS 

Unusual clothing 
from Mexico - a 
colorful 'array of 
handcrafted tex
tiles from J-atin 

AmenC|. 

1801 NlJECfeST- , 
• 4 7 4 - 5 2 2 ?  • :  

m. 
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Managing editor Don Parnshra senior, spenlS 
his summer co-managing -aiutpplipnce stores 
out in West Texas. .To tight Jjp'reddm and oc^| 
cupy his time, he sent his nante to twelve cor- V" 

y fespontfence. schools arountf the land tosce'-.?; . 
w hat .they had to offer. His findings fpubiish-v 
ed herein), he says, "Arc even bleaker than." 

9mm. 
i* 

w&r*' » p i  the Plains where 1 live.' • mm »V 

by Don Parrish •».£ 
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't- According to' national estimates, each year . 
-trover five million Americana take either military 

or civilian correspondence school courses. And 
each year a lot of these home-rooted folks get ;v 

^disappointed with, .what they thought were f 
^reputable and well-meaning insti'tutions, 

^Institutions who supposedly sell 'education' via 
e advertisements on the backcovers of our 

'super-hero comic books or the inside pages of 
cheapy-magazines. ' •;'.••• 

Home study, says William A. Fowler, ex-
Kecutive director of the National Home Study 
^•Council (NHSC), is enrallment into an S£?V 

^educational program which "provides lesson 
^materials in' a sequential and logical order for' . 
wstudy by the student on his own. When each 

lesson^-is completed*" Fowler, continues, "the 
I'-student mails the assigned work to the school for' 

[correction; grading, comment, and- subject 
jfjgriiatter guidance by qualified teachers. 

Corrected assignments are returned immediate
ly to the student." 

This cycle continues until, after months or 
even years, the student 'graduates' from his 

ftficourse and receives a gold-lettered, official-
yl^ooking diploma. Possibly a consumers' bargain, 
l&iut net very likely. 

s It seems that many of America's five million 
home students don't have enough-foresight to 

g" '_turn away from the ads that promise 'Big Money' -. 
""and a 'Path on the Road to Success'. Many end up 

' - falling for the ads, spending their..^hard-earned . 
p^money/and sharing a crying towel;;^ 

Consequently, the correspondence schoolsin- •' 
^dustry flourishes. In fact, today there are over. ? 

700 institutes in business, and more being plan- < 
ned for the future—some legit; some not. 

The sad fact is that only 159 of today's existing • 
fe\700 schools are accredited in any way — ac-

credited only after running' the gauntlet of the 
isNational Home Study Council. And this gauntlet 

sounds rough. According to the NHSC, every ac
credited school must pass these tests: they must 
have (l)a competent faculty, (2) educationally 
sound and up-to-date courses, (3) careful screen.-. 
ing of students for admission, (4) satisfactory 
educational services, >(5) student'success and 
satisEaction, (6): a truthful advertisement of 

.., courses, and, (7) finances enough to be able to 
4•" deliver high quality educational seiyices. ggLp,; -

Strict? Perhaps. Enforced? Nope. •' 
Most of the NHSC-approved schools I surveyed . 

in this article neither screened their students 
carefully nor advertised in, what appeared to •. : : 
me, a truthful manner."Screening consisted of 

„ sending in or hot sending in your name as a stu-
dent to the school. That's it. And.the ads ... well;;.;. 
find ? comic book and read "em for yourself.'; v 
Look for the ads that say you'll be a complete. ; 
success and that , taking their course will change ' , 
your life. You'll see what Iftiean. 

The reason for and the underlying cause of the 
laxity in enforcement of the accreditation 
statutes is the basic organization of the Home 
Study Council. The council is an association of | 
home study schools with a voluntary. 

; membership. In addition,^accreditation is volun- . :j 
tary. Every school Submits to the NHSC ac"»» ;*Yr 
creditation.examination every/five years only if 
the schools want it and. want the NHSC stamp to 
appear on their ads- and brochures, (the 
trademark supposedly, attracts customers and , 
aids in customer-school credibility). 

That's Why you shouldn't let the 'National' in 
NHSC fool you, or the location of their head
quarters; either ..(Washington, D,C.). But the non- jjjg 
governmental Council does: lead1 the way in the >'^1 
home study industry and is fea'ding the way in-
cleaning up' and eliminating disreputable mail- ". 
order schools, so they do deserve a good plug and. , " 
a handshake for their efforts. There is a definite , 
dichotomy between the offerings of the ac-; 
credited schools aridtheunaccredited ones; the 
NHSC schools at least have a little'classier spiel 
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< ?* ~Jr * \ ' • . ".• "•• •'• \ 
Samuel^Johnsori's favorite beverage makes 

In an bperiment'to determine whether the 
Vitamin i J content of tea leaves was beneficial to( 

health, II ie Bureau of Home Economics fed the 
beverage to guinea pigs for three months. They ; 
all died. The-Jscientists concluded that guinea ; 
pigs "do not naturally like tea," that it had to be 
warm and well-sweetened to meet their tasie, 
and that they were better off sticking to orange 
juice. Bi t befpre you reach the same conclusion, 
give tea a try. j . j 

Samuel Johnson, the 18th Century man of 
letters; jypically drank as many as twelve cups. 
of tea alt ai sitting. Knowing the philosopher's ; 
weakness for, the beverage, friends always ( 

' welcomed his late night visits with a smjle on -
their faie, a fire in the hearth, and a tea pot in 
hand. Johnson objected vehemently to any 
criticisrins of the beverage, calling himself a 
•"hardened and shameless tea-drinker; who has . 

' for manly years diluted his meals with only the in* 
fusion of this fascinaiting plant; whose ket.tle has , 
scarcety time to cool; who with tea amuses the ; 
evening), with ted solaces the midnight," and with 
tea welcomes the morning" • , 
^ Introduced into Britain from the East in the 
latter half! of the 17th Century, tea quickly 
becamc a favorite with the British. In America, 
however, the prima donna of beverages always, : 
has bean coffee; America's aversion to tea- ; 
dfinkin ' dates back to the celebrated Boston Tea , ( 

Party. Yet recently tea drinking has been mak-' .V 
lhg a come-bafek in the United States and, of- , 
course] in Austin. . j *••••. 

• In Austin, a store that carries a great variety . 
of imported teas- (and coffees), is Anderson & : 
Company, 2 Jefferson Square; Steeped in the rich 
aromajof freshly ground coffee beans and the 
milder, balmy fragrances Of a* variety of tea 

^leaves the shop possesses the quaint air of an 
old-fas Worted corner store or perhaps of a British 
coffee house. Dr. Johnson would feel right at 

;-X 'homs. j ' 
Jani; and Linda Anderson sell 23 kinds of tea, 

most of-'/litem from India, mainland China and 
Ceylor. These areas — plus Japan — produce the 
four pasi'c varieties of tea (green, stemi- • 
fermented, fermented, and oolong). Although the 
distihetions in taste and appearance-between the 
four are dear, they all come from the same 
pianti T/iea sinensis'. What makes them 
different, then, is the location — the soil and 
climate in which they grow. 

Usually you can tell by its name the origin of a 
particular tea. Darjeelirig, for instance, grows in 
the h lis of an Indian city of the same name 
Many teas carry an additional term which tells . \ 

the type of grade.or'Tefers to the manufacturing 
process. Thus Tienka} GunpoWder is from the. 
Tienkai region of China's Anhwei/p "ovince w»th 
the grading/'gufipojvder', th6 finest quality of 
green tea. s . r 

When choosing a good tea, it hdps to know 
where the finest teas are grown and what kind of 
grading system each country' lises .Black teas 
generally are;graded by sittings, tie finest sif-
tings coUectively named Peko£. Th2 best Pekoe <•[. 

most people assufrie, but the grid*. ^ 
-Some teas do not bear the name of the area In 

which they grew ofcthe grading or manufacturing 
process. These teas are 'blends', or mixtures; 
The favorite mijctiffes of historical .distinguished 
persons have becofne standardized commercial 
blends, such asiEqrl Grey's -tea,, j 

Anderson & Company carries mainy of the stan
dard blends made by the large British tea com
panies — Twining^ and Jackson of[Piccadilly — 
but the Andersons :also do theijvtiyfn blending, a 
process they learned under the ins 

is actually sweeter. Light in the cup, 
a -flowery fragrance and a mellow 

n the River City.-: 

greeil tel 
greeh hi 
flavor. 

ThV'dea that tea is a health "aid is an olcjione, 
Ase&rlyas 1660, British tea merchants proclaim
ed it r value. One entrepreneur published,1an ex-
aggcj at(?B description of the powers of tea. "Tea 
remi veth lassitude, vanquishethbeavy dreams, 

:easd h ti|j frame, and strengtheneth the memory 
-... ijt is |jfc great avail tonien'of corpulent bodies, 

such as eat much flesh. It clears a-dull 
maketh the frame active and lusty.** 

the handbill. 

Hi 

Whenl|rewing tea, it is a good idea to. heat the 
boiling water and then to dry it before 
.the leaves. This step'is not essential; „ 

_ steep the leaves in a cold tea pot, the 
ill cool, and youttmsequently will not get 
it flavor. Also, when heating, the water-, 
d not allow it to boil a long time because' 

je^aerates water and produces a flat teal' 
water is ready, drop the leaves into the 

pot 
putting 
but 
water 
thetiull 

:yoif,sho 

traction of the : 
who grew up 

<Jd Peet, thet^ 
• stocks importer, ''a Dutch fellow 
sitting on coffee (bagS;'' Alfr< 
Dutchman, is one(of America's Ijiest and most 
well-known importers;. . 

Tea. removeth lassitud 

vanquished hoavy dreams, 

easefh the frame, and strengtheneth 

. file memory... 
k 1  : :  

. The method of processing tea leaves is directly '' 
responsible for producing the two bafeic kinds of 
teas —black and feen.Afterpickin^ithe leaves:;;/!} 
are 'rolled',.a prt)^ess:yiat liberates the jiiteesj..^. 
which give the tek its flavor. Then; if the leaves t 
are .left alone, JUiey will ferment. Fermented; 
leaves produce tjlack tea; unfermented leaves r 
produce green teJi. to prevent fermentation (the. 
breakdown of enzymes),, tea leaves are im-, 
mediately steanibd or pap-fired. Oolong tea is 1 
neither greeB noil black; it is allowed to.ferment 
a short period §f time before firing. All tea 
leaves eventually are fired or"drie<f, and then are - .: 

; graded, ;sorted, ^id packed, for market, 
If you. sample both green and black teas, you ' 

will notice a distinct difference! rn flavor and 
color. As the napte indicates, bldck tea yields a^ 
liquor that is darfc and'thick-looki lg. It has a rich 
taste and although it produces "• 

poW Thf. Andersons rpcommehd one teaspoon of 
te^/for jfeaqii cup if the tea is small-leafed. For the 

lafed teasj- use dne-and^a-half to two 
|s. Pour the-'boiling water over the leaves 
Bp most teas for three-to-five minutes. 

ie.rjkual of brewing the beverage adds great-
ly.tb the pleasure of tea-drinking. But take care 
now to emphasize the ceremony to such'an extent 
that the flavor of the drink b^epmes secondary. 
It- a eaw to fall'prey to this danger, as Buckle, an 
firjelisMf historian and avid tea-drinker, ll-

Mm 

U|Ul Ulfp' Wdlvl .lllUouc uy|ivUj,'Uic. Iva• i- |JVU'IU 

e^l andf.the cups heated. If these steps were each 
dwe to/ ^tisfaction, well then, the teaspoons,, 
ware. #ld and all was ruined. ' * ; 

jMantf people view this'kind of snobbishj nit-
pi|kitt|{approach to-tea-drinking as the typical 
atptude of' tea enthusiasts. The judgment is un-M 

is true that serious tea-drinkers in the U.S. 
p^stitilt'e a small and specialized cult, relative 
tofjeoff |e-drinkers, but that'is only because most 

eri jjans are unaware of the varieties and sub-
•jrictions of teas arid tea brewing. In truth,; 

ie world'S most celebrated 'non-alcoholic. 
je.Ij.is immortaliiedin the millenium old 
I.tea ceremoniesj in the very character of 
itish people, asi a ^ocal point bf /the 
[an revolution; in litefiature and the arts.. 

can drink it. So give tea a try. ® - ;• 

#ilf 
^'/3i -
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' You wouldn' t know me^now 
£* I am distracted $m§gm. 
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Slowly I am consumed '-f , 
* -leanremember v ,. 

)% Someobeicrying somewhere 
£?£ Somewhere crying S; 
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It came in just now%., ^4 
It Watches ^ 
It watches me. 
Listen* 
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Satisfied ii!|moves-on now 
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• Lazarus '.: 

What does it matter 
If I should come or go' 
Or" say I'll stay 
Do you care 
Did you know 
Yesterday the world 
Stopped 
Finally." • 
Completely 

And yet I called it b.ack 
For HO special reason. 

Does that make me any more 
Than what I am 
God because I can't let go 
What does it matter 
Would I do it tomorrow 
Would I be so»disposed 
And take the blame , -
When it was still the same" ^; 
Bear up to the ungrateful^ 
And look you straight'^/fr 
In your somber eyes.5 

And explain even though 
I grow old in resurrection 
And you might not listen 
You might not care 
You might stop the world ' 
And leave me to decide v.. 
Again. * 

- GAR Y S. ROSIN 
4r<L$,£i fl'-C 

. ! < •  11 " 

THITT? 
ini l i  ^  

GUATEMALAN 
CONNECTION 

UNIQUE GIFTS AND POSSESSIONS 
Bri l l iantly colored handwoven 
clothing; artistically crafted jewelry, 
brassware, carvings ;-i All imppr.ted 

t, from Latin America. 1 ' . 
Yellow Brick Road 

Shopping Center 
Between Highland Mall and Fox Theatre 

, on Airport- Road' *« j 
Sj;;i Monday - Saturday 10-6; Thursday 'till 8 
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and offer nore tangible materials. Most others 
.  d o n ' t .  • :  •  • • . . [ •  •  *  

With all this in mind, here, then, is an 
academic survey of twelve randomly selected -
comic bo< k correspondence .schools. The good 

„ones. The Dad ones. Their courses. Their prices. 
/v|And alo ig with each .survey, I've interjected 

" my perso lal evaluation, of each school. Take 
heed of w lat I say, because I've become a mar
tyr for thi s cause, and for you — the consuming 
public;. It's been two months sihce I gave these 
persistent salesmen my name and P.O. box 
number; ? nd a day hasn't gone by that I haven't 
had to thioW away two or three packets of cor-
responderce school propaganda. And dammit,, 
I'm tired of it 

. Occidental Institute of Chinese Studies 
Toronto, Canada 

Imaging lying oh a sheet-draped dining table in 
a darkly-iit room somewhere in East Austin. A 
man, dressed in a white T-shirt and white Levis 
comes in jwith a trayful of small needles, needles 
smaller than the average straight pin. He tells 
you to roll over on your stomach and be still 
because he's going to stick one of the piris'into 
your baci. He starts, pushing the pin through the 
top layerl of your skin, then through another, and. 
another. You hurt, you cry out, but the white-clad 
main assures you that your arthritis will never 
bother you again. Meanwhile, the needle pushes 
more cells asiide, more nerves are pierced, more 

•pain resjilts. jpinally he says the treatment is 
over, and the needle "removed. The result? You 
still hav$ your arthritis, you're $200 poorer.and 
the man in. the White clothes is richer, 
• This i:. 'Acupuncture, American Style'. This 
type of Acupuncture treatment learned through 
the mail of in week-end senjinars was exposed as 
a hoax this past summer by the Newspaper 
Enterprise Association's science writer, David 
Hendin. 

'Quackupuncture', the pseudo-study of the 
serious.iirt/science of acuptincture.in less than 
year whjle not possessing any prior knowledge 

. anatomy or medicine, is just exactly what you 
learn; i^ you took the quick 31-week cor
respondence cburse, offered. by the Occidental 
Institute. 

The course is actually a pile of lessj>ns.(Jwith a 
'free binder'), a student ID card, and some 'Li-1 
quor Industry Information', which appeaijs-to be j 

W J t t l l  A t  j r u u  l A U i i p i c i c .  u i . c m  u n a t w a y i v  w  
program? You'llreceive a 'gold-sealed diploma' 
(suitable foe framing). The price for all this? 
$125, ; f';\ i * ( <• 

Art Director's Course ^ 
Westbury, New York j 

i/^Earn BIG money', the twojinch by 1 wo-inch ad 
says; Just how much BIG': money car a small ad 
promise? They never tell; you. ( 

This course, six-le$ons in cartoor ing,| passes • 
on to you (if you pay for it) "vital knowledge that 
separates the amateiir from the professional.... 
knowledge that makes the differen ze between 
f a i l u r e  a n d  s u c c e s s "  j  j  '  ' . ,  

PEARL art director ar[d UT art student, Bob 
Milz, does not agree vpith ADC's pron^otiojn. "The 
course is too condensed,! too abbreviated for a 
pejson to get anything oat of it. Learning artcin 
six lessons is just ncit pcfesible." | ••••.-• 

It's back to the old platitude, T guess. Either 
you got it or you donH- Artistic ability, I mean; 

,lv f 

Wayne School of Dental 0 ffice 
Assistant .Training, 

Chicdgoi, III. I 

•According to (-? division of LaSalleEx-

«^-force-ment officer (you know,, the 
jthe black suits, white socks, ribbon' 

'i&w cuts). Their words are convincing. 
V out, if you do fall for their con and' 

! become a gangbuster like 
... an 'expert.' in ballistics,;. 

|nd tingerpfinting. And g6t tliis ya mugs, 
the Institute — a good niob full of:^reat cbns — 
will.sgjd yoli an 'expert's fingef printing outfitif 

- you'lljgo along; enroll early, and raie over $245: 
• UniieiStan?2. . •; ' 

Nortel American School of Drafting (NASD) 
{[Newport Beach, i Calif. . 

j Scjmol has to be the most persistent one in 
lie !^udy business today. In less thaii two-

whalf j weeks I received four advertising 
pack! s fujl of sheets and sheets of prppaganda. 
Eaem i^kjet, told about the "rewarding career in 
draft! ig"|waiting me if, and only, if, I.fopk their 
COUr$-;:- V'..' :C V 

NAjD is pretty big-time: they train you at 
homl ̂ d|||en, if you'll bust ass and pay for.your 
ro6trl anijji transportation to Cleveland, they'll 
tr^atj youUo a free fifty hour in-class training 
(irogj aril |at- . a , place, called the Cleveland 
Engir eering institute. (The Institute is the 
fathej .of fjlASD;) 

,fHie toi$S you- get with* NASD's home study 
p^ckisgecjiie .pretty fancy', too. Along with all the 
.course's cfoft material' you get- a standard 
draft) ng lipard, rulers, pencils^ T-squares, a 
tiltin'i drafting table (mpde of 'finely seasoned 

rood: K and k line and angle drafting machine. 
:dstf or tffis wljole batch can be'paid monthly br 

In art? lump sum The highest monthly payment 
_ j one ,($395). The cost of the 

rcourse if lpu pay for a^of it at one time is $515 

tension University), it isn't easy be ng a dental' 
assistant. You'resupposed to know l ow to type; 
and be an expert in Idental equipment, oral - ., . 
anatomy, bookkeeping j -and- patient/office psy- . 1

hfwe,ver' worthwhile to 
• chology. In short, yo>j need to be trained by material ^ to help you take a 

Wayne because you giist can't learr all that by 
yourself or on the j<5b.! 

After I wrote thejn, Wayne sent me a brochure 
d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  w d r l c k o f  d e n t a l  o f f i c e  

• 
'tor/ij|rcle5 

Otwerw 
line 
the .ttther 

send for their 
drafting test, 

yo.u a free plastic ruler/protrac-
gauger. It's worth at least a quarter. 
;e, the advertising material land the 
Ise on their customers are the same as 
Ihoois' A overdone, boring, a^d amaz-' 
ievable. 

: reliable information op what the ccjurse offers. 
I, I'm not sure how'?e|itimatf Waynfeis, because 

isutuie i . 11 haven't seen th#iri Jd material or| their price. 
The coursie costs $319. What you get for yourrw?ut LaSajle is the .borrespondenc^ school m-

money are 1 two 250-plus page volumes of ex- - "* dustry's number t^ scAool and I^uppose Uiis 
plariations unveiling the Eastern secrets of heal- qualifies them for.a position iathe Honest ranks. 
ing without'cutting. • ~j From the little information Irecaved; I came 

- - to-•the:-conclusil)n j j :that"-.the ' According to bccidental, their prime purpose 
is to " iisseminate training in this therapy as 
quickly as possible ... before it can fall into the 
exclusive control of any one medical "system." 
The medical system this Canadian school refers 
to is the American Medical Association. You see, 
the Institute claims the lobby from AMA has a 

ng to snuff out acupuncture in the U.S. 
ully" the AMA .will succeed in snuffing out 
emination of quackupuncture training by 

plot go 
Hope 

the diss 
mail 

I don 
Do you 

besides 

f 

i teaching you about efementarj|, dentistry, 
j teaches you (if you're female) how to put on 
i makeup^ dress, neatly and attractively, develop 
j an outgoing, personality, and to j/groom for ' I 
> glamour' (whatever that means), i ' 

All this sounds gqod to me. If yoiu don't get a 
• job after you 'graduate' from the.course, you will 

get a few long arid^desiring looks from the dfen- ; 
tists. And that's better than nothiiig, don't you :v; 

t want dirty needles sticking in my back.-

Ur fversal Academy of Bartending . 
Universal City, Calif. . j 

If" mixing booze, being iR a 'respected'" 
professjion.l and having, a lot of-'prestige is for 
you — then so is Universal. Or*so they say.,: „ 
, This [academy' offers;a 20-lesson bar manage 
ment ind bartending course that'll teacn you 

' everytliing you wanted to know about dives but . 
were a "raid to ask; "How to secure work, how to 
study, andi how to plan your bar location aip 
layout'' are just parts of this (hie!!) fun coursf' 
. But, hey, the-school doesn't'send along any bar 
tools d' glasses with the course -r- it's all papejr. 

; They eicplain "by not supplying them we can ciit: 

the price of the course drastically and pass t{ie 
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Institute off Applied Science (IAS) 
C^iiagO, III. L;. 

' DUmdedahdum. % -Dahhh!; This story is true. 
The names have remained the same to expose 
t h e  g u i l t y ,  - j  i f '  v : . .  •  • .  • ' :  :  ̂  

Ever wondered Jiow Joe Friday1, got. hisl start 
with tjie LAPD Djiy Watch? I bejt it was from 
IAS' detective couhe. How did t cjome to such a 
rash conclusiont.^ell, the brochures I got from 
the Institute sobnd as if Friday had a hand m 
their writing. Ail cjriticism aside, the folders; are 
fun to read andjl e^ven recommend tha t you send 
for them. ' [ , ' J 

( ' 
If you do-the school will send you their free 

Blue Book of QrirAe, some sample investigation 
reports, and a? fey/ other folders to try to con
vince you that!you couldn't live your life except 

MS 
nit! 

1 

ingl&unb 

lntlSiS|tfnaK 
* „ Scranton,- Pa 

*i f * • ; . Oi)e day this summer while I was working in an 
" appU&naf store, out in Bailinger-, in West Texas, 
- a miHurjf-Sized, gray-headed man walked in." As 

I w|pted| towards him,j I sized him - up — well-
' dre^fed, apparently well-off, somewhat dignified 

looklhg, pjfebably from; a larger city, A. definite 
pro^ectjfor a big appliance siale, so I moved in. 

''Hello]!' I said.. "Can I help you?" 
Jm liking for Don Parrish." 

H s caught me off giiaixj. In the back of my 
mini Itl|oughtof all the bad things'I had done in 

• |astfWas it a late!bill, a hot check I didn't 
' about, orjust a'miitake? -
n don Parrish.'' My hands started getting 

|and|clammy. 
ice fo' meet you;''Jfle answered as he shook 

f-my®an|iA'i'rii^^JXE rfeUhs frtm International 
Cof fe^p^jdence Schools." 

»ti#as all it took ,for?mfe to laugh'. After I 
ned%5 told him I 'wasn't interested in his 
se d| his spiel, but?was Writing an article on 
>sp(|i4ence schools and would- he cooperate 

answer a few of my questions. He said he 
aw, this is whatjl found out about ICS 

ie sc&ool. according to Ellis, is the nunaber 
in tip industry. It!4 been around 84 years and 

rJed gyer eight and one-half milHort people. 
To<Sy' i( offers aroun^i 24 different courses by 
ltia ranqvpresently.has an enrollment of around 
150 |oo students. : - | % 

TOe course.! inquired about; Interior Design; 
cds ^ a|;cool- $795 aiid comes complete with 
det color; guides, a cassette recorder and 
lei;, fen;t|pes, color|slides'and a snde viewer, and 
cx}r finu^sly .up-graded course material. It's 

m """ ' " 
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_r jn^veinmy estimation, but I suppose 
price is^assurance you're getting quality 

buy-tfi^-.-' . - ** 
, be tfifsled With your money. They 

, by night and take] your money with 
usethey're-toO, established, with around ^ 
•sentatives on the road, and 1100 more 
>S in thei? main office in Scrailtoni And 
worried : about not getting a refund of 

trash can and throw all the material away. I s$yr 
the price ... $270. } Jc.^. 

& 

m 

Empire School of Piano Tuning 
Miami, Fla. 

Dear Mr. Parrish: |P 
jvu **-<) 'Tv".y« —- - o - W. t ; . 

,71,1 ~vour molev in case the course doesn't meet up 
•• r. vinr. nuin'll Mfim/) 

withyou 
a person 

^mectations, Ellis says, "We'll refund 
j money if they're dissatified so we can 
i from taking us to court because the 
d do ac lot of damage to us everuf w«t 

contested! the issue and .woo." ' ^ c' " ' 
• In shori If your'money.'s warming your billfpld 
• and you ^ rant to. buy a correspondence course, 
-buy one- f |om ICS. You wont get burned if you 

;,r- r keejf thei 
case wou 

'•» 'r • ?X» 

USSS^BTTSi 
Chicago, III. 

IS 
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Can't make a high enough score on your LSAT 
$,.'l5§r to, make, it into law school"? Aww, too bad. But ,, 

"tz&A there's hoj z. An alternative — the 'Blackstone ; 

' - Method' - may be just for you. i 
&:'.tThe /Mel lod^another correspondence school 
fv>T• under a, j seudpnym, offers a law reading 
"jJ; program*0 atice l said reading) fbr $288 ($20 a, 

|r^ month for 3 months).. . - sf ; 
• Blackstoi e is ^othing unique. The course itself 

is a run-ot the-mill, correspondence study com-, 
• plete with jjte&bdoks, tests^ letters,, and corn

s'5''jth, ments. It's4s $iipP,e as that. Too simple for that/-
much, mone r> - W . 

•f^k. The only I lingjgood I can say abbut Blackstohe^ 
is that they come across as pretty straight, but 

J'»'*>•>expensive. Iiey didn't msult me with a lot of 
dumb, dum >, dumb advertising like the other 

p.; school^ did came right out and told me ; 
what I woul I get if I sent them a Check-or'down \ 

- payment: a 16-volume set' of very impressive- * 
^.^i^lodting, bot id law books along with an accom-

P311^® cou se of study and reading. ». ' 
' Pretty str ight-forward and honest for a bunch; 

ikt a little too rich for my taste. 

Thank you foi* your lefter. We are 
glad to send you details of our offer. 
•• There is.a great demand for piano 
tuners'right now. There are in this, 
country "more than 12,0001000 pianos,;^ 
$nd fettelr than 12,000: tuners to ser-
vice thttii. At least 10,000 more are ;j> 
needed. j 

i - The above is an exterpt. from a letter 1 received 
. from] this iongi«'stalilished piano tuning school. It 

contihned fo tell about the lucrative field of tun- '. 
ing and restoring old pianos. They wrote, '! (It) 
pays exceptionally well. Piano tuners are now • 
^charging $22.50:per .tuning ... some are charging : 

„ $25 in other places'.''' •. „ 
' The letter was'very convincing. 

On the other hand, the rest of the material they., 
sent me wasn^. It: was illiterate, low-rent, . 
stupid, unbeiieveable, and.(like before). DUMB,' • 
li)UMB; DUMB. For example, they sent me a 

' sheet entitled, "Here's Proof of What Our 
Instruction Can Do For .You; Our Students and 

.Graduates-Write...." It w^s overtly fakey. It con
tained 28 different 'student letters'; at least 
^hree were.'written >in. ,the.'same style and used 

'very, very; similar words — fun, swell, etc. 
words and a style too similar to be coincidental." 

Another lettier they quoted definitely left a . 
credibility gap between Empire and me, "I have 
already tuned 27 pianos and have 149 on my list." . .' 

Empire has been in* the 'business' for a long ;-' • 
time — they started la 1935 — and I bet they've-J 
made a lot of money, off several big spenders. ;, 
since then. : 

' The course costs $300... a lot of money for only 
eight lessons! 

•" i: 

Lo<ksmHh!nglnstitut6 
Little Falls, 

When I revived the advertising material this. 
,, p ace sent me, I nearly signed u^ for their 
i^ emrse.iThei r literature is the. slickest of any I've 

v ^eter seen. I; tempted me with'money, prestige, 
a id respect — along with the idea that I could 

H,r£ ' make mone while I was taking their lesson?.. 
"! Ih additic iV the school's folders (full color,, il-

- Kf lustrated) < iren included-some success stories I* 
f. : H' couldident fy with. Examples: 

"Since e< mpleting your course. I have aver-
' # .aged $200 monthly In part-time locksmithing 

^J5^jobs," clai! is 'W.V.M.', who lives somewhere in 
" North-Carcnina. And... 

m 

Auto Upholjstery Institute 
Orange, Calif.  ̂

£ .ttfl 

Thiscoursemeans-more tome than a college 
?.j feducationi 'H.W.G.' of Ohio claims. 
^t/ But (this was my most important question) is. 

there an© id for locksmiths in today's world? TH$ 
$ i&icr jinsti'tntp i nswers, "Eighty-five mfllion keys are ' 

jvi needed ei ch year by frantic people who -don't 
know where to turn to get someone to fit new 

spf keys to'th sir^doorS; or to open their locked cars/' 
1? Pretty re isonabfe 

The sales pitch didift stop'&ieretifiougfi — 
continued. If you take their smithing course, the; f 
Institute rill give ybu a 'versatile micrometric* : 
key. macl line and a lot of tools to play with. And ; 
—by enr tiling right away -^- they'll even throw in ; 
a professional key-extracting kit.%ot bad in- ; 
deed, ve y, very reasonable. 

:'-'1 I read on. ,1-:. . * 
I went doi^a a Tew lines: in the brochure and 

v somethine that made me rush to the, *; 
. Ik 

f-r wm&t' Hi 

•V This, "the only homi study course.devoted ex- 1 

clusively to the amazihg, fantastic field of aufe ; 
upholstery and. vehicle' interior customizing". 

v cosfeithe.'just-as-amazing price of $255. 
/ Here's what you get when you 'cash in' on the' 
'• course: an upholstered- (can you think of any 
. other, way?) lesson portfolio, a nine-piece up: 

holstery tool kit (what they,call the "tools of th^|ps 
•trade"), and seven more kits to teach you the" 
-'creative profession pf,auto upholstery." From > 
the pictures and descriptions I got describing 
them, I'd say the kits are just toys for you to play 
upholstery man with' Sew-it-yourself miniature,^, 
car seats. . / 

In addition, to give you added incentive to sign * 
up for the course, A'UI Will throw ,in a 'Speedy 

"Stitcher' Can amazing tool') with_|he other 
•items. And to sew jup the deal, they"; tell ydu 
several success stories (just like everyone else 
does) and then move into the Big Sell, the Hype: 
i-'Exjilore ... Get intq» the amazing world of auto 

•" «T, '&• 

upholstering." You'll be making big money like 
"the people shown in this brochure... REAL peo
ple ... proud'of their success." 

1 But before'you shake on it and give them your * 
check, just remember what AUI says about all 
their past customers and BEWARE, "They have 
done it at AIUsp can you." ~ 

Newspaper Institute of America's 
Writers Institute 

- v .. Mamaroneck, N.Y. ; 
' • • • • 

Welp, sonny boy; :if you're looking to be a 
famous writer like.Johnboy Walton, this AIN'T 
•the school to write off to. The Writers Institute; 
conscientiously-saysf ithat the writing aptitude 
test they'send you in'their first letter, is to help 
you. Its purpose is to judge whether or not you 

"have enough natural ability to be a famous 
writer; if not (the test knows), NIA will deem 
you ineligible for thjelr $289 'Creative Writing 
Course'. t -

A word to the-wise ... they're lying? 
. I took the test1 twice and the results of both 

tests indicate.I was;one of the 'three out of.ten 
talented peopie chosen to take their course, A 
funny thing, though, 'using a pseudonym I messed 
up the second writer's test as much as I possibly 
could without giving myself Sway (incorrect verb 
tenses, misspelled words). Get the: picture? 

NIA's marketjtbnsists mainly of the over-fifty, ; 

bridge-club set. Greater1 writers, }ndeeH..This fact I 
obtained by perusing the Institute's one arid only 
newspaper, Thi Copy Desk Flash'{by far the 
worst paper I've read since junior high school). 
It's full of pictures of elderly people and articles ^ 
they supposedly produced ("Thp Golden Years','! 
'Writing and Drugs', etc.), I guess this is where 
the 'best' students get a by-line, because after 
judging these aspiring journalists' work, I don't 
think they could even: get an editor's look 
anywhere else. (Oh, yes, the Flash is 'free'to all 
NIA! students.)' : v 
. According to tile brochure the Writers Institute 

sends out, "ho matter who br what you are, what 
•your age, or where you live," ,NIA can train you to 
be a great writer. What the folder, forgot to say 
was that the! main writing you do in the course 
that's Worth Jany money is the check for $289 you . 
send them for the instruction.,1;-

BUT THERE'S HOPE ... "" 
After looking at these courses and establishing 

such a negative view, I'd like to pipe in a positive 
note. In myiresearch and especially in my inter
view with Ellis from ICS, I found out a lot about 
the future of the correspondence school business. . 
I found outjtM laws concerning trade, technical, 
and correspondence schools are tightening up, 
"Two yeai^.ago, there were .more bad.schools 
than good; today it's different," the- ICS 
representative admits. 

There are a few good correspondence schools 
around (I(5S, LaSalle, Bell and Howell, etc.). I 
rioted that !Uie established people in the industry 
hate the correspondence schools that take little 
old ladies ,and gentlemen for a ride — expenses 
included. And I even noticed a sense of ridicule : 

and- hate from the big schools (possibly 
emanating from a' sense of pride?) toward the lit
tle fly-by-night rackets who give the whole in
dustry a stereotyped image and an overall bad 
name.. ^ 

In addition, I" discovered there's a clean-up 
campaign going on now in the industry today and 
that governmental regulations aire getting 
tougher^every day a new shady; sdiool's ad hits 
the pages of the comic books. "Either these peo- . ' 
pie will get in line in the next five years or the; 
government will make them do. it or put them 
completely out of business," ICS' Ellis says. 

For th^ sake of the.thousands of poor folks -
who're getting ripped-off by mail every-year, I v<-
hope so. A .• .«:!«:« . 
^ m > ' PEARli-'September. 1974_, s 
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e. However, the sameVeport indicates ^hat there 
is also a i.5 mifHon square foot surplus of office -

by Michael Guarino 

,  ,  . ' i  . , , ,  ,  . . . . . .  
; "... to' ir sure the development of a qualiiy.: > fice space was addeddowntownbetween 1964 and 

cnvirohme it and to preserve the . valuable fj-, 1972, an impressive indicator of growth to be sur-, 
residential •areas close to. the center of.the'~-
city. 

Councilman Lowell Lebemiaifn 
on the environmental policy pfoit 
r . • the Austin City Council 

Over the vigorous protests of area' residents 
arid in" dir jet conflict with- the advice of the 
Citizens' Board of Natural Resources and En- • 
vjronmenU 1 Quality, Austin's City Council voted 
in July to v iden 10th Street and extend 9th Street i 

•.•via a:bridge, through a neighborhood park. 1 
t 

The are£ affected is what remains of one 
Austin-s ol lest residential neighborhoods, exten- ? 
ding from ' Vest Avenue to Lamar Boulevard. The • 
tree-vaulted streets • are lined with historic 
homes coexisting with professional offices and 
small busiiesses. . 1 

' The C.ity Planning Department traffic 
engineers and consultants —• Bovay Engineers — 
unanimous ly agreed that the 9th and 10th Street • • 
project was necessary to relieve growing cohges-

i tion oh Laittar and to speed-traffic freely into the 
i CentnallBi siness District (CBD). The City (Plan
ning Deps rtment is attempting to cope- with 
Austin's b irgeoning growth by means of ^ goal-
oriented planning policy. If more traffic ri$ an
ticipated, theiuihe City will build more and 
bigger roads 'solving' the transportation 

"problem. • ! 
-In terms of growth statistics cited for we CBD 

as justific ation for the project, the Board fount) 
them to he lacking in credibility. The/ Bovay 
report pre diets that employment in the .CBD will 
double, by 1990 despite the fact that centers of 
employment are developing away from iCBD — 
at Research and. Ben White BdulfevardS, 
Nbrthcro; s Mall tHigliland Mall, and soujth of the 
r i v e r  "  '  - ' i '  • •  '  I  . •  • '  

The B(n rd found evidence of 'loaded' Statistics 
being employed, by. investigating the Bovay 
Report'.s plaim that 1.5 million square feet of of-; 

space in the; CBD. This would seem to indicate 
that employers merely shuttled arourd to new r 
buildihgs, y^jating their old ones. This is readily ; 
confirmed by fookirfg at empty shops and older { 
buifdings oh Congres^ Avenue. What. t His would. : 
appear to dertiohstrijie then, is that tl e CBD is. 
not 'growings hut is remaining fairly static in 
terms ofoccu^ancy andernployment 

Even if thejCBD were expanding It . employ- . 
merit capacity, and therefore the, neei I to move ; 
more cars dojvntowri, the feeling-that iowntown 
must 'grow West' engulfingthe Park a id the Old | 
West Austin Neighborhood, is unfoundei in term's 
of'spatial." consideration. , 

If the busiriessmen of Austin choos; to leave . 
the 1.5 million square feet of vacant office space i 

unoccupied, ;there: is still h>om for ;xpansion. j 
Low density! land use between* Cqfigress Avenufe 
and JH 35 pj-ovide's one alternative. P. nother, in,1 

: the heart of the CBfD, is tjie area scuth of 7th 
Street- esjsj of Lamar, toward the lake. Sur
prisingly, oine property owrner in!'the area who1 

; 

seems to recognize this Js the City, wh ich plans a 
municipal annex on-1st Strjeet. '• j 

By far; ihje most dteturbirijj ihing.abc ut the City 
Plan is its/complete indifference lb the value of 
the neighborhood. 'The-City Plan makes no 

attemptg 
alternati 
sideratid 
for thatl 
as q potj 

The 
detrinriei 
Tomo'r 
Height A 

! tion has 
ac'tiiori j 

% i 

provide expanded mass transit as an . 
e> uficongestion. Neither-is there con-
fprlhe historical value of the area', nor 

ttir, any other consideration except • 
tialthruway for more cars, 

•eetfwidening and extension will be' 
jtai fj" the neighborhood. The Austin 
wh terim Report Study of the Travis 

ret tin South Austin, where similar ac-, 
lrei dy occurred, concluded that (Such 

linhibits social contacts and 
fecreatfjnal ict'ivity within the neighborhood.," 

The! fflassii pattern in such cases, where 
streets are'e jlarged near commercial areas, is 
f o r  • b u l i n e i s e s .  t o  a p p e a r  a l o n g ,  m a i n .  

congestion increases, 
hom^oirierl" g r a d u a l l y  d e s e r t  t h e  a r e a , ,  
promotfjg diiaiy; (The present neighborhood is-.; 

short term, the City has made some 
"re||eving "'what-; it feels is a traffic 
In l^e ldrtg ruji, it may have destroyed a 
rk;| lid neighborhood close to the heart 

r£.j| wer which the City holds over such 
hpiod 5 demands more careful considera-

11 thi'factors affecting expansion — cohr 
tf which the City appears una ble or uxlv. 
o gitie. _ 
oar(fo closing remarks in their report. ". 
te the futility of the City's present 
pollpy! "The qhoice is clear On one 

iere||is the continued, fragmented. 
i-ori$hted approach that will result in the 
ion pf many things of yalue that could 

to trerriendojus assets in the future, 
-jhi^e^lM^tuatiijtg the traditional deterioira-
tion;reSevei®misint cyqle. On the other hand.- . 

the precedent setting, all inclusive, plan-
that can identify and .carry into 

ose things of today and yesterday 
rovide' enjoyment and pleasure 

''f 

In th 
g a i r f s j  
problei 
unique 
of the 

The: 
neighb 
tion of 
siden 
willih] 

The 
best; s 

, 'grbwt 
' hahd' 
? • . t-

resp'QtiS 
destnifl 
contind » n 

• 

alSli 

! " ' •  
> ^ < 
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Plants Plus, Inc. 
Plants|:Antiques Arts & Crafts ^ 

Honging baskets  . 1 . . . . . . .  $3 . i 95  & up 

'Ornamental pepper . 

Potted Begonias .;... 2 for $1.00 
ore looking for artists and craftsmen who Will 

sell their work on consignment. * 

1601 Rio Grande - 477-6204 
Hours: 10-6 

_ September '>974 

JJa 1 

there! 
ning a 
•the fu 
that 
lomor 

I 

Foldifvg Bodls 
t : : KJippetg!! '' RJver/Catvn® Guides 
'• Water-proo* Ba«s 

A fltfiP Iww. ^ Accessaries 

MkW-
s«wy(»r 
BrowMtn. 

Si 

iVholc Eart 
504 wcjlt 

vision Co. 
tK 478-1577 
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by Dawn' O'Neal and Chris Child 

lawyers, restaurateurs, antique 
dealers, barbers; and many more professionals 
are accepting the challenge of replastering, 
reflooring, releveling,- repainting, relocating^ 
and re-you-nam'e-it both to preserve the old 
homes and business buildiiigs of Austin and to exg 
pose the beauty and dignity, of .bygone. archi|ecfei 
, , . £{& fi&S fesS"' 

L ture. • Mjf Aj 
• Austin Attorney Byron Lockhart confesses that 
" '"turning an old house into a.pilace of business is . 

f'one helluva lotta work." He should know^ 
Lockhart is currently renovating a pair of turn-
of-the-century wood .frame houses ,at«511 W. 7th" 
Street. He 'hopes to transform the worn-out 
residences into a classy, law office complex. 
J According to Lockhart, the process is long, 
'complicated and expensive. "For every dollar l 
put into the acquisition of the property, I've put 

_ • ty?o into t-he rejuvenation." 
tfThe rebuilding began when Lockhart consulted 

a 'surveyor, who constructed a 'plot plan'; or a-
drawing of the property, as is. An architect then, 
examined the houses, measured wall 

1 thicknesses, ceiling heists, and construction 
and foundation details. This prelimiary work 

restoration in'1967 after waiting twenty years for 
the compound to-bome up for'sale. 
• Maintaining the 'purity' of the.building is dif

ficult because many • materials used in the 
original construction are unavailable today. 
Cowley says, "Most of the wood used in the 

find 

sy „ . 
• building was Texas yellow pine, and we couldn't 

any, at any price. So when we hive to make 
repairs in thei flporing;we're very careful inj.try-
ing to match the woods." I . 

A building with stone walls one-and-a-halfcfeet 
thick presents a - curious; air-conditioning 
problem. Ai^onditiorting is not really needed 
because the! massive walls are a' natural in
sulator and there is always a breeze blowing off 
Town Lake to keep the house cool. But the w'n" 
dows havetoibeclosed because the wind disturbs '• 
the merchandise. V ^ _ 

''We foundfa»double'attic with about-fo'ur feet 
of 'dead' air space above Jhe ceiling on the se
cond floor. |t v?as the perfect place to hide the air 
conditionerjafnd at.the same time preserve the in
tegrityof tjie house. . 

Red River, $treet is one of the boundaries of 
Austin's tfoijimerciar 'fire: lane." All the ana luunuauuii ucu»«o. a mo . •---r . i • . 

•lave Lockhart an accurate internal picture of thes.i, buildings' within that zone have to meet certain 
b ^fire and! safety, ordinances. But the Waterloo two structures. - ' 

£.<5 Next came a hard-won building permit, and . compourfd.is just east of the boundary. It-we 

' .city building code requirements were worked | were infthe;zone we would have had to install an 
into the plans. A back stairway demanded by fire overhead sprinkler system and make other struc-
orainances was one of the additions. K; 1. hiral modifications to. bring the ̂building, up to. 

• Working wi^theanAitect.U-oclittrt.^fttOT ' code standards. The original Waterloo would 
•"• able to draw up a final rebuilding plan which have been'lost," says Cowley • 
i; inflected all/the requirements; limitations, and "As it was, iiv order to comply wi^h one or-
!' most importantly, Iris own objectives. dinance, did have to tear down a building in 
'•/ Then the contractor went to work. Damaged 

wajl boards: and flooring, were repaired.' Both 
1 buildings were extensively re-wired. Bits of wall 

mouldings were matched and replaced. Plum-
- bing was inspected and replaced where 

necessary - " , , ., • . .. ; 
i , Despite all efforls: some things have been ruin~- to transform-it into a- boarding house and 
i ed forever. A tenant in the upstairs apartment of 

the large house had painted a beautiful quarter-
cut oak fireplace; inlaid with Italian tile,:a horri- • 
b'le shade of pink; It cannot be restored: For-

order to provide parking places for ten cars. 
Nobody's i evter had to use the thing because 
there's'always been plenty of space out front. '' : 

i f — The Clinton:— 
The Clinton at 105 W. 20th--Street was built in 

t: 1900-and has undergone extensive modifications 

restaurant, j » .!• 
' Renovation for the restaurant nines years agt> 
required extensive changes. Some interior 
weight-bearing, walls had to be removed and a1 

Ulc DlidUc Ul . plllfV, XI. MV. * vw. • • . 1 ca. j !..• w , ' . . . . 

turiately an identical fireplace downstairs l^as „ steel "I" b(fam and support pole system was in-
t. .. •. . . v n4MiiMl4 ;n iKnir ninv«a Tim urnnrl flnnrrincr wns 

%' *. ,r f ^4^4^ it# 

stalled in their place. The wood flooring Was 
•'"removed arid a new floor of one-half inch poured 
concret^ addecl. The concrete was then covered 
with tilewqrk. ' •'' • v •/ 

: ^: While! the building; was constructed of quality 
materials,, there has, of coqrse, been a slow 
decline j in .- the physical. condition of the house; 
Larry I?uniap,.the Clinton's manager, says, "I'm 
a carpt'nter and.handyman, so I'm able, to make 

^ most of'the minor iiepairs myself . But let's face 
it, the {place is old and things are bound trt go 
wrong.;" ^ 

The lClinton's age is alsd reflected in . higher 
utilityjand insurance coste. "Air.conditioning 
was urikribwn when theTiBuse was designed. It's 
an oidiwood frame house and there, simply isn't 
any way to properly insulate the- building. It 
takes twelve torts of. cdld''^^jfo.^^Lfefejfllacg-," 

. says, Dunjap,. '-T:: 
" MAlWb, mx. insurance is about ten times as'high 

Owners Tom Cowie^and Cleigh Nease wished - as it !wpuid be if this was a more ^modern 
to .preserve as much 'of the original white building,''Dunlap concludes "An old building is 
limestone structure as possible. They started just more of a risk. | 

not been harmed. 
• When the reconstruction is finished, the law of
fice complex-wiH include 15 offices, four recep
tion rooms, four bathrooms, a library, a storage 
room, and a club roofh. sejj 
! Byron' Lockhart and his wife regard; the re§| 
building as a,,larjge personal investment. "At first 
we looked at the old stuff from the dollar ahgLe. 

I , But 1 guess the older a person gets, the-more he 
'" apprecia^s Mstory and intiques." { 

/ — Waterloo Coppound — ' 
Before Austin was Austin; it was Waterloo. So 

it should come as no shock that the oldest com
mercial building in Austin is-one in a complex 
called Waterioo Compound located at/Third and 
Red River Stfeets. Now called Sunday House 
Lighting Company, the big stone house qnce serv-
ed as a combination home; feed and general 
store, and until Prohibition as a saloon. Today 
it's'an antique shop§:£{ 
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iThf House 
That John 

I Rebuild' 
?W . I :'^ by Michael Guarino 

•". ;-. \ *. ••. ;,. ;. ... ' ...• -.| - . .. • 

®$7 The home of-Attorney General John Hill and 
^' his wife Elizabeth stands as an eloquent testa-. 
;%• ment for preservation of historical! structures. 
7 • According to Elizabeth Hill, who persuaded 

her husband to purchase and move,1 the Donnan-
4£ Hill home, "It was in excellent condition. If .we 
51; had been able to leave it on. its original site, our 
' r restoration costs would have been rather small. 

In fact, the plaster was.in very good shape . I 
tfon't recall seeing any cracks in it at all." 

&>.. The old Austinhome and lot at 11Q2Lavaca had 
;• been bought by the Texas AFL-CIO from Ms. 

John K. Donnan, Jr., and Ms. Nellie Donnan Test 
-i- v who in 1971 still occupied it. The Hills learned 

' that the labor organization planned to demolish 
^ the house, and tHey knew that thp only way to 

Jr preserve it was to mojje jt frorp 
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Old Homes »i 

l L article and photos '5-
'j by Geoffrey Leavenworth , . 

* . r  • ' (  -  .  V  ^  
rhe architecture of old homes reflects fl 

lifestyle 

IP 

tha t gets people out of the house to epjoy 
the war} i weather. Porches, patios-andfrequeht-
ly a secc nd-floor sleeping porch put the emphasis 
on work ng with the climate rather than trying to 
alter it, 

fwfi&mi" 

When these homes were built, architects 
~~ realizi :d that the north and south sides of a house 

received unequal exposure to the. sun during 
wintei and summer .-Consequently, the north side 
of the house was equipped with eaves and .aw
nings to protect the windows from tfie heat of 

I' direct sunlight* The south side utilized un-
' " sheltered windows in an.attempt to absorb the 

heat in winter. 

.'j-U 

&: 

' "i 7" 

Mi 

Pis 
tor 
pres 
the 
was 
to sH 

In 

l^cement of the house w;as an important fac-
t lat encompassed the lay of the land and the 

;< meefof Vegetation.! Rather than bulldozing 
! lite ior convenience during construction, it 
iinpdrtant to Include: trees near the structure' 
ade the house and yard. 
the wake of an energy^pinch, the student liv-

an old home may appreciate the persisten t 
m of builders and designers of his grind

ing 
wisdoi 
parents'iera. 
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utals. Jimmy 
students and 
ve bad;" Still 

and Harrison-Pearson Associates Inc., are two of 
the largest firms that handle;re 
.'Big Volume' P,erkins also rents tc 
believes' "theyare good till they pn 
hfe: advises students to "just leavr off ;thp 'stu 
dent' when you phone looking for a 
T^oyer, another agent, says", "K 
b|ck. Be persistent.And agentjT. 

. a|resigning, "Jijst; be on the spo 

» 
*~*t -
' c *  it & 

®&ig 

house;" A 0.: 
•ep on. g!oing 
E: Wiley adds 

at the right 
impossible to 
Perkins finalr. 

hthe'liWial Bureau at 4501.Guad *lupe is one of torn? lh# 
Akistiri's;most'recent realestat^ ventures. A ?25 

. •'{cjg gives you access to - their catalogue . of, 
• available rentals for one year, landlords file 

their rent homes with the bureau as a means of 
advertising, but; the listing is liot exclusive : 
Landlords may also advertise .individually in-the 
newspaper: It .is] best to go: ir and list the, 
speci f ica tions'your HouseShotild r leet. They will,; 
Ipll you the otfds in 'finding .it/esj eerily if your 
chknees are rare. A telephone ser vice gives new : 
listings dailyAgain, this service works, but for • 
your money's;worth give it serial weeks. 

I 'fPeople have 'called 'this a rip4ff," says Rick ; 

Dejcker, Rental Bureau's manager. *'But we 
can't guarantee that you'll find a f lace through us. 
T&d try to be as honest as Sve-'cai. but what we 
jjoii't have, we doh't;have." j 
lip seemingly futile, situations, f < 
that house hunters compromise 

supre he. A lasers binding to both parties; once 
signe< (tit caffiiot be changed without the mutual 
' > ji'̂ Dfbpi tehaiit aiAd landlord. Read the en- j 

^aSe^Mven /thp fine prlht. If; yoO. hav^.g, 
ins drMeel -uncomfortable about theclease|||| 
ta atgattorney. but be careful. You may -

the place already rented to a jess; ; 
person. Try to get the landlord toy ? 
i prorni,se that he writ hold the house -v 

|ck back with him. -. 
lyourifull rights and responsibilities . 

;as a tenant,[Jheck with the University student at-, 
lAustiri Apartment Association;' the 

Austtti Ten«ts-CS|^i^drTravis County Lega| 
The ifcahts. Council and I-egal Aid work 
p^ripiff at aiid below the poverty level 

AMij ! • 

I igh mijjny students do not qualify, the agen^, ^ 

closest thing to their expectations and settle* 

e recommends 
and take the 

search. Deckerr 
rerhe. found his. 

>mes'on shuttle 
t-rating on the 
ses are always 

,use hunting ad-

down ^efore Oiey start anoUier 
lived in two rhobile- homes befb 
on^-bedroom hoiise on Comanche Trail on Lake 
:Ti|ivis. "Then I was-just lucky, to b'tch a ride 
with the landlord and he wanted-to rent," he 
sa^s. 

He also suggest^ looking for h 
sbus routes rather than concet 
i University area where rent hoi 
•stsarce. , ' 
;H {University? students can get hi 
i vibe in the off-^aiiiipus housing department in the 
'Division of jHousing and Food Service at 26th 
Street and iWhitis. Budgeted ty the Dean of 
S&dents Office, this service, takes listings frorh 

i fahdlords w|o dp^ npt discrimini te against race , 
cr^ed, or color. The majority; of lists are of 
apartments |although houses, xfii jlexes, and gar
age apartments also-come thiro igh the office. • 

Finding a|house does not aut< matically mean 
you are hoiVie fr«!e. Keep up;y<'ur 'guard; 0ften 
your hassles have just begun. The' Qhriutian 
Science Monitor recently listed ten- points to 

; consider before signing a le^ase 

villi? n-imaj 
! a ten! 

not 
I'll 'till d 
out,|j"he s. 

Al-'AA 
-Assieiatio! 

botn^laridl 
.out Bheet, 
t drapes, a 

Tfie ten, 
spots, bu 
moilts irj. 

."r don' 
papier am 
crayon, j 
Marttn sa 
problems 

Efccausi 
jmoiietaryJ 
tenants sH 
•ity -bepo^ 
entiire del 
deduction^ 
mojve.' 
sue-fc 

|l try-tp:be-helpful; 
i Apartment Association (AAA) is arf'lf 
Ization composed of 65 percent of the, 
rds.Whenalegitiniatecomplaintis 
;t one of theirlandlord memibers^the r: 
)uncil V may; expel tlr^t member/:|| 

fh, the executive director of the AAA. 
jet rid Of the "moustache, black hat, 

tha-t too many landlords have, 
it complains about a landlord who is 

jur members but wears a black hat, 
[all I can to get things straightened 

'S : if . XU; i 
lembers use the Texas: Apartment 

: rent'contract which requires that ^ 
rd and tenant sign a checkMnZcheckr-;-1 
isting faults in the furniture, carpet. ^ 
appliances. :, ^ 

it may;, also1 report any extra stains,; | 
>, or tears for up to 24 hours.afterhe. 

, care if you get a piece of notebook 
|draw a line down the middle'with a 

makfe a check-in/check-out list," 
"It solves so many landlord/tenant 

r' " i 
*, * ' •• 

most ^Austin landlords require a 

If 

'Ss& 

'M 

I f !  

deposit. 

[deposii vyhen] Ihe lease is signed, 
|uld be f^miliar with the Texas Secur-^, 
t Law. It stipulates that the tenants' 
Spsit, or an itemjzsd lisfc of justified 

be returned withiti thirty days of his 
hese conditions are not met, he may 
000 plus three times-the amount of 
tenant cannot be penalized for normal "M 

i® 

•; * Know the name, of your| lar dlord as well as 
your manager's. . 

« Know tfie amounit of renlt anlwhen'itis due. 
. Know the amount of the sec jrityj deposit and 

uhder wha|;conditions you gel it back. j 
; *|Know vwhich utirities thd h ndlord pays and!, 

whichi yoii* pre responsible for.;;; ; ; 
' ; Find otit if pets are allowei. 

Jsk 

before the lease 
u are.required to 

• Know if you may move out 
expjres(,an(pow much notice yc 
g i v e .  j  i r  -  t :  , v L  .  ,  

• Know.;jindet what conditions the landlord 
ajlo^ved to^nter. 

• Know who is responsible f6r repairs. 
. • How may you remodel th6 
Hammer ifails into the w;alls? 

• Find ojit under vwhat condit 
let. 

Remember that the written word stands 

pi a CP? Paint? 

ons you may sub-

wear anc|itear on the house or apartment. 'Find ^ 
ouf whatMur:landlord considers 'normal'. > 

jhere is no Texas law that forces a- landlord to ' 
mike rerairs. Even if the house dtfes not meet 
titjy bujljaig standards, the tenant must move'or 
bel[ev|ct£H before the landlord is responsible for 
fejiairs. However under a TAA rent contract, the 
landlord Hnust mak^ needed repairs within ten 
daj[s aftw they are-reported or the. contract is , 
cojisidet-ol broken. To avoid hassles, .know who is 
reHponsiMe for repairs before you sign anything. 

Evictions arie not-nbrmally a major worry, but. 
there ai& a few facts you should know.- The 

, Iandlord||s hot required to give his reasons for ̂  
evictiolilput he must give the tenant thirty daVs' 

•Avritten notice if the rent is paid. He must give; 
thrge written notice-if the rent is overdu'e.! 

Austirps a mellow country-city stuffed full of' • 
beautifiH green neighborhoods and idyllic nice! 
little ol| 
share or 
keep al 

houses. It seems only natural to want at. 
this downhoAie neighborhood living: So 
•t and be oersistent. When you find the 

rugs -ot>| 
.all the 

M'4 

rtj'l r -~hiS rf"-\ 

y' f 

hoiise y| u want, rent it, move in, and get' those' 
1 he hard wood floors — it will be worth 

ouble. ^ ™ 

'̂ 1 
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Call it alfa r the- way it s always a trepd, 
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There are some simple ways to begin your 
news among your 'been — . there is no denying that University search. First, spread the 

i students are de^perate fo live in residential rent j^sjfrfends. Find out if they are moving and ask them 
k' homes. In Austin, where,rental houses, duplexes, to keep their eyes open and report any vacancies 

and garage apartments make,up only 25 percent ,they conie across. Then, scan the newspapers 
j of the available housing, things can get down-

xfghl vicious.- f 
Jti thepeak moving months of May and August, 

-it. is not unusual for landlords to exorbitantly 
aralse their rents.-£192fc3S. vintage two.bedroom 
: frame housein the University ar^a that normally 

y rents for $15Q may easily go for $225 by the end of 
August.;According fo Rick Decker, manager of, 

' , the Rental Bureau,"a landlord .with a house for 
•J? rent in the Hyde Park area, from 45th Street to ^ 
<?. the.University, capgetwhatever heasksforit, if 
^ he holds out long enough.'^ * • 

{Many, landlords rent selectively5 to married or 

accompany 

£.1 X 

daily. For the best results, fise at the crack of . | 
dawn, get. a paper, and begin telephoning im
mediately. One group of house-hunters made an 
early Saturday morning: drive from San Antonio 
for several weekends before they finally found a 
house on JSastSixth Street. Keep your:leads to 
yourself; People overhear conversations while 
standing in lines, riding shuttle buses, and in 
classrooms; so keep your mouth shut or you 
might lose the house. -

Whit Hanks, owner of Neighborhood Homes, a 
company which buys, remodels^ and rents old 
jhomes predominately to students;'suggests driv
ing or riding'a bicycle through the neighborhoods 
which most appeal to you. "If you see a 'for rent' 
or vacant house, go to the city tax department 

A Home For Students 
slM 

Carrie Schweitzer 

But it is^hot ^lw'ays" the tenant versus the 
landlords. In ultimate desperation students turn [i 

*'and look up the owner by address. Then go ip^; 
squire about the property," he says. *••••.'.• | 
I "If the house is rather run down, the owner may 
' be surprised that anyone'wants: to live in it. 
fSometimes you can persuade him to rent it to you I 
•: in exchange for fixing it up. •: -

A native of Austin; Whit Hanks is keenlyiwafe" 

dn each) other. By: refusing to move o,ut of sublet ^ 
h^es;or;by offering the landlord more rentVor g 
free labor for repairs; they pail sometimes wheel 

Inl and deal a , house .out from under the feet of av? 
fyf, another renter. _ - _ *%• ! 

In spite of these cut-throat t^cticsf, the house ifeof the house craze. Smce his graduation ffomUT 
;; w craze rages pn. Each year more yoiing people set in January, he and his crew of eight to fifteen 
^ out haphazardly to locate the nice little old r»m<ufoi. 

houses of their dreams, too .eager. too hopeful, 
W and absolutely naive about Uie all-out search that 
'f K* awaits them 

The reagons^fbr'seekingifieighborhood living" 

s k i  
amateur painters and carpenters have remodel
ed 15 old homes, mainly in the west campus 29th; 

Street area. Hanks gives the 45-year-old houses a -' 
thorough going over -r buffs) the hard wood;; 
floors, lays new tile, sheet rocks, paints, and 

'M$. out" feelings. Though cheap rent is usually an im-
'" * * ' the most 

belong to a 
part of the 

JKV£p^''community,. Most simply they1- want' the per-
manence of their own home, something a dor-

I ili mjt°iy'or apartment cannot give. 
< f4>f?lV-/When i was a freshman I wanted an old house 
# withal lots of wi 

h 

cat (tithe Window and an Irish Setter in the front.^ 
yard,'' says a young woman, a veteran of Jester 
Center and Riverside area apartments."Finally.* 
after! three'years of persisted searching,, nag-
ginglland beggingJor leads, I am content 

• notijuive the rugs or the Setter, but rdo 
home i 

I may 
' have a 

. j uniquely my own. It will take bulldozers to 
: mo$e me again." <*' sea s. .fx t "'"j ;• 

^t^-j Anyone y?ho has'lobked f6r a neighborhood ^ 
"^5 home in Austin, whether in-'the University com-

munity or the suburbs, knqws that there is no 
,:4?i.. su^e-fjre method of finding .one., There are, 

however, some hints that may at least give the 
hunt direction. -

|| i~M' - , ' _ ' 
Before setting out alone in. the residential 

.-jungle, majte some personal policies-and stick to 
|l|^ them. Give yourself at least a month to look for a 

place. To find a house in two weeks is lucky t to 
~ find one in a weekend is a miracle. Once you 

make contact with prospective landlords, get 
Mi everythkig in. writing. Do not trust any verbal 

agreement. 
<Wfii §si| W 

; j it is pechaps also a long-range deterrent to apart-
. Tment buildeps. : ' 

People interested in, a Neighborhooid Home ; 
^xftuSt fill ij.ut an application form and join a long' 
^Svaitlng list. Still pickings 'are slim. Hanks is: 

remodeling as fast as he can, saying, "If I had 
v,*;200 houses, I bet I could rent them all 
'""tomorrow."*He encourages other landlords' to 

start using application cards to help alleviate'the 
jHhassles of home hunting. . . * 

' "If every landlord had a file of applications as;i 

- soon as one of their places came up they could 
?, call the kids on theiV list," he explains. 

''C; Another method of locating a neighborhood 
•.house is through a ^eal estate.agency. Realtors 
: ,a'ct as representatives, for the landlord and: only 
1 handle the legal process of the deal, such as sign-

^, ing the- contract or lease. A landlord sometimes 
"'"works through an agency when he-has ai> un

desirable home and has • trouble renting it 
himself. I( you take jthiS route be leery. 

Tlie Yellow Pages'iist hundreds;of real estate 
agencies in Austin. The Barfy GiUingwater Co. 

m 

Structural 
As students flee apartment complexes in favor 

of houses, they may find their new dwellings far 
more suited to an energy-conserving lifestyle. 
Whether coerced by sizable electric bills or 
ecological responsibility, cutting down on energy 
consumption is on everyone's mind. 

Vintage homes display a vast understanding of 
the problem of man versus the elements, and the 
methods- employed in* offering the resident 
protection are not subject to the whims of Lo-
Vaca Gathering Company. 

• In all-but-windowless apartments the plight of 
the student who is determined to abandon his 
electrically greedy air-conditioner drives this 
point home. The noble decision to iturn off the . 
A.C. may just result in sweating off any surplus 
fat in his newly acquired oven. 

r'-'V*-. •• 

"Usually several students liVe together arid ;l 
^teve:.'^epeicaife'--iiiico • Sharing:rent in these J 

homes makes it more affordable to students. A 
three-bedroom/two-bath home with a big screen
ed in back porch, only three blocks from campus 
repts for around $300 plus electricity," he says, 

•i V? Hanks require/3 a lease and does not allow pets 
Sop v?ater^^bedS. His isalbng-rarige money-making 

windows in a quiet, green rfeisbusiriess, and, he pays off enormous loans until 
rhood I wanted hard wood floors covered ; l v! - the day he owns the house. Because the property 

riental rugs and plants galore. I wanted a and land values increase with'his improvements, 

Old homes usually have an. abundance of 
windows, which employ natural illumination and 
cool breezes to make the occupants comfortable. 

. Shutters, help to close off windows to prevent 
heat /rom escaping during the winter months .A 
lack of windows often makes it necessary for 
apartment dwellers to operate electric lighting 
day and night. 

fe-fr 
• ?.«Sf 

r-

M 

M 

But older dwellings utilize a numbei; of struc
tural ploys to beat the heat. Twelve-foo.t ceilings 
and transom vents combined with attic fans ef
ficiently draw hot air to the top and out of the 
building; Many old homes have very thick walls 
which provide insulation from adverse, weather 
of both extremes. ; * • 

Dead spacein the foundation aids in circulation 
during the summer months, while the vents are 
closed offviri winter creating more,, insulation.. 

'i- • * J > 
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Arrangements were made to relocate the 
vwxklen structure on a lot in Northwest Hills of, 
West Aust n. 'lit had to be cut into eight sections 
to be mov ;d — it was quite a sight being moved 
up Guadal jpeat midnight," Ms. Hill recalls. The 
house wa£ transported across town in only two 
nights, with four sections being moved each 
night. | v 

"Howevter,v'.Ms. Hill recalls, "It took about six 
.months t<j> prepare and reassemble the house. 
Jim Keysi the engineer who prepared the house 
for movinlg, and who supervised the reconstruc
tion, saysl 'It looked just like ships' timbers in-, 
side, made out of great big beams and fitted, 
together Ivery tightly;' " Originally, It was' 
assumed'Ithat the house would have to be sawed 
up and wholly dismantled in order to relocate it, 
but when the siding was removed, it was cdis-
•dovered jhat the house-was composed of two. 

• framed units. The second.story had been added in: 
the 1880's and carefully 'set' on the original one-
Story cottage; Thus the second story was remov
ed with less difficulty than had been anticipated. 

The Hills had become interested in the house 
while in the process of helping to restore still 
another 1 istoric structure in Austin, the Pierre 
Bremond house, ''We learned from mutual , 
friends tllat the AFL-CIO was willing to part with 
the Donnhn home and we were glad to be able to 
save it,"[Ms. Hill states. "It fascinated me — it. 
was like: something out of a story book."-

The holuse does indeed give theympression of 
an oversized.doll's house. Its bay windows and 
entwinecj porches are a refreshing^ if in-

• congruoi|s sight near the Capitol. Ms. Hill adds 

that "It isn't! a mansion, reallly. It wa; originally 
v - only a two jrjoom pottage tha t.' was ai Ided to. 

Despite tWornamental ptorehes, tie house is 
relativelyrdevoid of the usual Victorian taste for 
scrollwork, v The ' interior; walls - a re smooth 
plaster covered in some rooms with wallpaper. 
Ttoeir only ;other, ornamentations ire ceiling 
mouldings: land sturdy,; isquarish fireplace 
mantles. The 'front parlour' and dming room, 
however, contain, the original English and 
French chandeliers which were tne; Donnan 
family's sole extravagance ip building theihoifte. 

• • • - •«* .... n ' f 1 -

, 0 It was exactly 10Q years old when the Hills ac
quired it and the hotne has intimate associations 

» with Austin's past. Built byiiSustave jJohhson for 
his daughter's marriage to "John K. ^orinan; the 
structure': lias welcomed^governors,, (jatfinet 
members, and even a' president's daughter.' 

• Governor James S. Hogg, <the progressive era 
Texas politician; Was a frequent guest in the 

• [ ,, house, and reciprocated by inviting I he youngest 
Donnan child; Lillaf to recite passage sirom Tom 
Sawyer at State dinners. His daughter, Ima, was . 

r -a playmate of the Donnan children. •* 
: r • : V v.r 

.  . . . . . .  - . : .  • '  

Col. E.M.: Housej who was ia dos; adyisor to 
'President Wilson was also a Donna i friend and 
reportedly went straight to their hou se each time 
he returned tfrom Washington for 'spirits and 
conviviality" as Ms. Test has said. N ;llie Donnan 
Test, who compose^ music and stu( ied voice in 
New York, struck up a friendship with Margaret 
Wilson. Woc/drow Wilson's;daughttr, who was 
also a singer-composer. Ms. Wilson p aid a visit to 

the Donnansljin 1914 -bringing with her an ens 
tojurage of musicians and singers from New 
York..': - -|j . •••••: 

frhe Hills, Jjowever, do riot regard the house 
merely as a museum piece. "This is our home,'' • 
Mk^L-quicnyi|i^^:^<HHismoyed'into the 

? restored housje in early June and are satisfied 
with the resets. "It's very comfortable." Ms, 
Hill declaresji'and you know, at first the air con
ditioning wall noCTiopked up, and we got along : 

with alllhe v«lndofeopen — the air circulation is 
;ex^ewentjjpj||: . 

The house re nowldcitecfon TangleWood Trail, 
near Reed Irark in Northwest Austin. The-
res,toratiori, |kchieved through the efforts of 
architect W»ne Bell, is well worth thedrive. 
The 'touse |ps been repainted in its original 
greennyith ®ve colored trim. The ridged, tin , 
roof ij-J-a danker green and the chimneys have 
beqn comp|etely reconstructed from their. 
origin^ l bnc|{. A sweeping drive now leads up to 

front fence, a pleasftig contrast the 
from 
bf the 

gick irl 
Is fonder cramped location in the shadow.. 

bu^fo 1 

doing 
project." 

•Per) i 
'mone 
•suoh 

Donn; 
• silljoi| 
bearr 
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What's a Waterloo Compound? 
:N)t just one of Texas' outstanding antique shops, housed in a 
ccJinpound of some of Austin's oldest buildings (in the area, where 
W aterloo village was before it became: Austin), .restored wrth 
lolve, flair and authenticity. It's more?' ~i 

sv Vyaterloo Compound Is one of the things one sees, while in 
^Austin. Whatever o/is is - a Grande Dame looking for early Sevres 
#clr the Now Generation looking for something, kinky.for your 
?-^ostuma-Put On, or if you're "just looking"; come to: 

f^Si 

• M54-
• ; •' t. 

p.Su Just arrived ^ Trunks upon Trunks of.thetmost. Fan- _ 

iastic Period Clothes we've EVER had ... Heayy on lO's | 
•nd 30'$ ... Both male and female, etc. - Miss THIS < 
ind it's Sackcloth and Ashes for You, Kid. . r 

L ' ' . • - |- 1 ( 

S)?f f'V'•v.-:-;.''• -jf-\ 
Red River at Third Street, Austin, Texas 476-2590 
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te building. The Hills are currently\ ;; 
fendjirj^ig th^ final frustrations of landscaping^;: 

t's not much of a chore."If youiike ' 
t of] thing at all, it's a marvelous 

s M$. Hill. * ||S:;;r 
e greatest benefactors from all the -

knd ^forts that go into the restoration of. 
homJis thfe chance passerby. At dusk the 

n-Millihorte is a sight, to be savored, 
>tted m fafding sunset with the rainbow 
4' of fjight twinkling off its ancient 

chant ^iers|jMutfe testimony that even; iii a fast 5 
grow lg cit|* everything from' the past need not 
be so fd for (Scrap. #' 
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JOHN BREMOND HOUSE, 
John Bremond, Jr., this is onaof se 'eral restored ; 

\ 

houses in the Bremond BloqL a h itoric districts 
containing late'Gr.eek Revjf&vaj dmany V.ic-sj 
torian homes built during ;tj ' x ~"""" 
The Texas Classroom Tf 
restored the house in 196{|| and j 

' headquarters here. The house.- ij 
public Monday through Friday fro n S:l5 a.m. to| 

7th, Built by r > 

19th Century.js 
Association! 

maintains (its^ 
open to ihe,, 

BL EN RETIRO, 300 W. 27th St. Built in 1902 by 
Au itin financier Louis N. tioldbeck and sold: .tos<>j 
|Ph ( Gamma Delta fraternity, in 1908, the house 
ha:: been altered over the years. Originally the 
tw>story columns were superimposed over a 
om:-story porch that surrounded three sides of 
the house. 
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NEILL'-COCHRAN HOUSE, 2310 San Gabriel. 
Built in 1853,' this Greek Revi1'al house is one of 
the earliest homes left in A istin. It was con
structed by master builder Ab ler Cook, who also 
built the Governor's Mansioji. The house was. 
used as a hospital for Union sloldlers in the Civil -
War. /In 1958, it was sold to the Colonial Dames of 
Austin, who restored the home and now maintain 
it as a museum. It is open to the public Wednes
day through Sunday from 1 ti» 4 p.m. There is a 

iJ-'tt 

anaraiw: 

CARRINGTON-COVERT HOUSE, 1511 
Colorado. L D.. Carrington, an Austin merchant, 
built this Greek. Revival house in 1856-57 as his 
private residence. Over the years-the house was 

• used as a hospital, boarding house, and nursery. 
In 1968, it was purchased by the State of Texas. 
The Texas Historical Commission restored the 

; house in 1972 and now maintains' their offices 
I here. The building is open ti^the publjc^lMonday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.n^fe 

iTilILL (TRAVIS WILLIAMSON HOME), V ' 

OLD CASWELL HOUSE, 1404 West Ave. Daniel 
H. Caswell, Sr., former president of the Austin ^#pUblic 

Oil Manufacturing Co., built this house in about •-
1900: The City} of Austin presently owns the, home 
and rents it to tenants. Not open to the public. 

;st Ave. Originally standing on a hill with 
huge lawn in fi^rit, the house, built in 1KB, now 

(faces i n alley and apartment tiQuse parking lot. 
This now a- private residence, not open to * 

r 

ROBERTSON HOUSE 
fashionable Victorian • 

. chimneys, tower, and cu 
James H. 

.' • \ - Austin' The 
James 
public. 

* < ' f 

Robertson, a 
house is n 

James BJ Robertson^ 
wmmmm 

est Lynn. This 
displaying tall 
s built'in 1887 by 

|istrii t attorney from 
eiv|ned by his son, 

?•; lot open to tiifi: 

3li& 

HIDNRY HIRSCHFELD HOUSE, 303 W. 9th St/, % HERITAGE HOUSE, 3ll2 
Henry Hirschfeld;, "a German immigrant,' built' story limestone house was 
this house- in -1&6. Four. generations of the 
Hirschfeld family havie befcupied the home. A} 
private resi<fencej >t is not ope.n to the public.. 

flwit 
Wekl Ave. This two-
built about 1880 and 
An earlier stone por 
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the galley added about.19Q3 
tion built in 1847 is now used as the kitchen. The 
house has been restored an i serves as the head
quarters for the Austin Heritage Society. It is 
open to the public on Friday frbixi 2 to 5 pm. 
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L1TTLEFIELD HOUSE" AND LITTLEFIELD f,|^ 
CARRIAGE HOUSE, 24th St, and Whitis Ave. SCARBROVJGH HOUSE, 2612 Whitis. Originallly 

^ Built in 1893 by T^xas cattle millionaire. Co, ^^buiU about i^85 by Wiflikm W. DriskiU, son of ihe 
George Washington Littlefield, the buildings nowKV Dnskili Hotel founder; the house was sold in 1 
house offices'-for the University's Development. to E.W. Scarbrough,' owner of Scarbrou 
Board; and News and Information Service. Col. @,*s; Department stores. Not open to the public. 
Littlefield, who served as a UT regent from 1911 IK? 
to 1020, was founder of the- American National 
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Bank and donated over $2 million to the Universi
ty. The houses are open to the public,(informal, 
small groups .only) Monday-through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ~c «L-S 
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SHOT TOWER, 1^-115 E. 8th St. TWs building 
was constructed in 1866, with later additions built 
on in the late 19th and early 20th centuriesA,| 

TIPS BUILDING,-708-710 Congress. Built .in ihe" 
late 19th century "as a business ̂ uilding, only the. ^ 
original siding on>the third floor is left -exposed 

GHJBERT MANSION, W0? West Aye. (l?98).>Qt 
'open to public". , 
' GERMAN FREE SCHOOL,. 507 E, 10th St 

<1857). Not open t^i public.- ^ 

NALLE HOUSE.1IOO3 Rio Grande (1W5)^ Not 
open to "public. 1 , V 
TRADITION HOUSE,504 W. 14th St.. (la^e 
1870's). Now Nicholson's Interiors, open tor^ubhej: 
Monday through Ffriday, 10 a.m. to 5Jp.m. 
WOOTEN HOUSE, 19th St. and Rio,Grande I late;i 
19th century). Not open to public. r 
OLD jMAIN BUILDING OF LITTtE CAMPUS,' 
19th St and Red River (1857). Op^n to public 
Monday through Fridayi 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1, 
ELISABET NEY MJJSEUM, 304 E.44th <1892) 
Open to public Tuesday through Fridayr'9 30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday and Monday, 2 to -

4:30p.m. L.j^XiV 
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Photographs courtesy of Texas Historical 

Commission. g* 
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